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PREFACE. 

• 1 Tu E following pages contain the substance of two Lectures 
given a few months ago in Edinburgh. 'l'he selection of 
the subjects upon which they treat, and, indeed, the fact 
of their being delivered at all, were, it may be said, acci
dental. The author, a missionary priest, was, after over 
twenty years' labour in Australia, compelled for health 
reasons to visit Europe; and during the past season took 
advantage of an opportunity to make u tour through 
Scotland. His object in visiting that historic land was first 
to gratify his Scotch friends and converts in Australia by 
a sojourn, however brief, in a country, and in several special 
localities of it, which he knew to be very dear to them; and 
next to satisfy his own desire of seeing the progress of 
religion in that as well as in the other portions of the 
British Islands which he had already visited. The condi
tion of the Church in Ireland, and her advance amidst the 
adverse influences with which she has to contend in England 
and Scotland,are of intense interest to Australian Catholics; 
and an Australian missionary who visits these countries is 
suwosed to bring back much information regarding the 
state of religion in each one of them. Scotland besides 
i3 so full of historic reminiscences, and so favoured by 
nature with splendi(l scenery, that a visit to Europe is 
incomplete without a look upon its rugged hills, its 
romantic lakes and lovely valleys, now made so interesting 
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by the works of Sir Walter Scott and other writers. The 
land once evangelized by Columba and his bands of 
missionary saints, has besides au indescribable charm for 
a Catholic missionary. He went, therefore, with great 
pleasure to Scotland, and he cannot speak too highly or 
too thankfully of the kindness which the Venerable 
Archbishop of Glasgow, the Bisho]JS and the Clergy he 
happened to meet with showed him. But, with the 
exception of a Sunday sermon to oblige the good pastor 
of whatever locality be happened to pa~s through, it 
was his fixed intention not to speak publicly during his 
rather rapid progress through the country. It happened, 
however, that on coming to Edinburgh he found an old 
and very dear friend and College companion in charge of 
the most populous Catholic district of the metropolis, and 
in deference to the earnest solicitations of that friend, he 
departed from his resolution and gave during the few days 
his stay lasted, first, a lecture on Secret Societies for the 
benefit of a large and flourishing Catholic Association 
for men; and secondly, as a sequel to that, a lecture on the 
Spoliation of the Propaganda. 1 

Both lectures were delivered extemporaneously; that 
is to say, so far as the language which comeyed their 
substance was concerned. The matter, however, had 
been made familiar to the speaker by many years of 
observation and reading. Very flattering, aud, in some 
cases, very full reports of them appeared in Catholic 
newspapers. The repo-..t of the principal Protestant <?1·gan 
of public opmwn in Edinburgh (the Scotsman) was 
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very fair, but another paper bitterly resented what it 
chose to consider an attack on "Freemasonry and 
J!'reedom." It was not., however, so much in the hope of 
diverting Protestants from :Freemasonry as in the desire 
to show to Catholics that all kinds of secret societies were 
as bad as, if not worse than, Freemasonry -were, in fact, 
united with, and under the rule of the worst form of 
Freemasonry-that the lecturer essayed to speak at all 
upon the subject. If what he said could influence anyone 
outside the Church from joining the worse than folly of 
British Masonry, he would rejoice at the result ; but 
his principal aim was to save his own co-religionists from 
an evil far more pernicious to them than British l\fasonry 
has ever been to Protestants. In this latter design, he 
was glad to learn that he had considerable success; and 
amongst those who heard or read hi3 utterances, very 
many expressed a desire to sec what he happened to 
have said in a permanent form. Notwithstanding the 
difficulties of doing this with any effect during a vacation 
tour, he determined, at whatever co~t to himself, to gratify 
their wishes, and therefore took advantage of a few weeb' 
rest, while spending Christmas in his Alma Mater-All 
Ilallows' College, Dublin-to put both lectures into the 
shape in which he now presento them to such as may 
desire to read them. 1 

It must, however, be remembered that these lectures 
are nothing more thau whut they were originally; that is, 
casual discourses, and notformal and exhaustive treatises on 
the subjects upon which they touch. For convenience he 
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has divided each one into separate headings; and where 
necessary to illustrate the text, he has added notes. These 
are necessary in order to form a clear idea of the whole 
matter treated. Notes, however, are not always proofs; 
and proofs l10"·ever difficult to be obtained against oppo
nents intent on concealment, must, nevertheless, be 
forthcoming in order to convince. He has, therefore, 
embodied in the text seveml documents which were only 
referred to, or but partially quoted in the spoken lectures. 
Those now occupy many pages of the lecture upon Secret 
Societies, and will, he believes, be read with considerable 
interest by such as have not previously been acquainted 
with them. "~'he Permanent Instruction" and the letters 
of Vt'nrlex and Piccolo J.igre, originally published by 
J\L Cretineau-Joly from the archives of'the .Lilta Venrlita, 
after they were fortunately discovered by the Roman 
police, are of this class. Certain extracts are also given 
of equal value. J\fost of those documents have been 
translated into English from French translations of the 
original Italian and German ; and one passage, that of 
Mr. R,obison on Freemasonry as the cause of the first 
French Revolution, is taken from a tr::m~lation from the 
English into French, re-done into English, as it was 
impossible to find the original English worK of Mr. 
Hobison, which, though extremely valuable, is, he lJelieves, 
long out of print. The documents regarding the Spolia
tion of the Propaganda haYe been translated from the 
Latin and Italian originals. He has endeavoured to 
translate all such docu.ments as literally as possible, so as 
to preserve their value as evidences.\ 
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The first lecture, which he has entitled the war of 
Antichrist with the Church and Christian Civilization, is 
intended to treat, in as brief space as possible, the whole 
question of Secret, Atheistic Organization, its origin, its 
nature, its history in the last century and in this, and its 
unity of satanic purpose in a wonderful diversity of 
forms. To do this with eiTect, it was necessary to go over 
a large area of ground, and to touch upon a great variety 
of topics. .The writer was conscious that much of this 
ground anu many of these topics would be very mncb 
better known to a large number of his readers than to 
himself. Nearly every matter he had b speak about had 
been already very frequently handled ably and exhaustively 
in our C<:ttholic reviews, magazines and newspapers. :But 
notwithstanding this fact, very few, if any, attempts have 
been made in our language to treat the subject as a whole. 
Many articles which he has seen, proposed to treat some 
one feature only of the Atheistic conspiracy-for example, 
Freemasonry; or the Infidel war upon Christian education 
and Christian institutions ; or the Revolution in Italy; or 
the efforts of sectaries against the Temporal Power of 
the Pope, and against the welfare of Christian States 
generally. Severa!' writer~ appeared to assume as known 
that which was really unknown to Yery many; and few 
touched at all .upon the fact-a fact, no douLt, difficult 
to proYc from the strict and ably guarded secrecy which 
protects it-of the supreme direction giYen to the uni,·er
sality of secret societies from a guiding, gorerning, and
even to the rank and file of the members of the secret 
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societies themselves-unknown and invisible junta cease
lessly sitting in dark conclave and guiding the whole mass 
of the secret societies of the world. 

If it be difficult at this moment to point out the 
place of meeting and the members of that powerful body 
its existence can be proved from past discov~ries of the_ 
secret workings of the Order, and from present unity of 
action in numberless occurring circumstances amongst a 
vast multitude of men, whose essential organization con
sists in blind obedience to orders coming down through 
many degrees from an un~nown source which thinks and 
orders for the purposes of the whole conspiracy. 'l'he 
great object, in order to understand the nature of such a 
conspiracy, is to find out the ends for which those who 
framed or a<lopted it, took it up. For instance, Infidelity, 
as it is now known in the world, never, it may be said, 
existed to any appreciable extent before the time of 
Voltaire. Voltaire devoted his whole life to spread 
Infidelity and destroy Christianity. When we see Voltaire 
and his disciples eagerly seize upon :Freemasomy, and 
zealously propagate it, as a means to their ends, we may 
reasonably infer, it was because they judged Masonry 
fitting for their Infidel and anti-Christian purposes. 'l'his 
is further confirmed when we see Masonry adopted by all 
men of their principles without exception. And it 
becomes proved to demonstration when we see its organ
ization seized upon as the basis of further and more 
complex planning for the avowed purposes of ruining 
Christianity and placing Atheism in its stead. French 
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Atheism using Masonry thus perfected, produced what it 
aimed at duri11g the Reign of rrerror in France, which, as 
we shall see, is only a prelude to whaL it means one 
day to accomplish throughout the entire "·orld. 

In order to make these facts clear, .the writer, so far 
as the form of a single lecture would allow, has given as 
much of the history and character of both Voltaire and 
Freemasonry, aR might serve to show the adaptability of 

the latter to the designs of th0 former. He has spoken of 
the union and illuminism of Masonry through the instru
mentality of Weishaupt, and has shown the immediate 
consequences of the organization and influence of that 
arch-conspirator in the first French Revolution and its 
outcome, the Consulate and the Empire. He deemed it 
a duty to dispel the glamour of false glory which many 
Christian writers have aided in throwing over Napoleon I., 
a real child of .Freemasonry and Revolution, and to re
present him in his true colours. For though it cannot be 
denied that Napoleon restored the Church, it is equally true 
that his half-hearted measures in favour of religion tended 
to deaden that strong reaction against Atheism which 
even Robespierre's attempts could not control; while the 
encouragement he gave to Freemasonry caused that 
organization to so powerfully permeate Europe that it 
h'ls since controlled the civilized world with a subtle, 
powerful force which nothing has been able to stay 
save the Catholic Church alone. 

Under the headings mentioned, the author has given 
the salient phases of the action of the whole dread 
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conspiracy. He has dwelt at considerable length on its 
efforts in Italy and in Europe generally. He has given 
in extenso documents of the dark directory which rules 
all the secret societies of the world. 'rhese documents 
give the key to that satanic policy which guides the 
Revolution to this day. He adopts the opinion of 
Eckert, Deschamps, Segur, and other grave Continental 
authorities, as to the fact that Lord Palmerston succeeded 
Nubius as Chief of the "Inner Circle," and consequently 
Grand Patriarch of all the secret societies of the world ; 
and he judges this not only from the testimony of Henry 
:Misley, one of the Alta Vendita under N ubius and 
Palmerston, but much more from the suicidal, revolutionary 
policy which Palmerston adopted when Foreign 
Minister of Enghnd, and which leaves that country now 
without an ally in the wor1cl. This policy suited the con
spirators of Europe ; but no man should have known 
better than Palmerston that it could not suit Great 
Britain. It waB the reversal of all that the best 13ritish 
statesmen had adopted as safPguards against the recur
rence of 13onapartism and revolution, after the pear-e 
obtained at \V aterloo. But Palmerston was made a 
monarch to become a slave to the secret sects, and for 
their views he unceasingly laboured, regardless of country 
or of any other consideration. 

The existence of two parties in secret-society organi
zation is a fact not generally known; but it explains 
many things in events daily occurring both on the 
Continent and at home, which would be otherwise 
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inexplicable. It explains how ministers like Cavour can 
sometimes-in play, of course-imprison generals like 
Garibaldi, how rrhiers could crush the Commune, and 
how Ferry can make show of being adverse to anarchists 
in Paris. Ne,·erthcless, the anarchists are the children 
of the Sovereign Directory. Their highest leallers arc men 
of the "Inner Circle." If policy requires a reYolution or 
an outrage, anarchists of the r1nk and file are led on to 
make it; and are generally left also to their fate-a fate, 
in its turn, made use of for the purposes of the general 
Revolution. The I nner Circle of high conspirators, in the 
solitude of their dark plottings, manage all and find uses 
for all. Politics, with them, are mere playthings. Upon 
great social movements, upon discontented populations, 
upon corruption, distraction, and contention, they rely to 
bring their one redoubted enemy, the Catholic Church, 
to what they call the tomb. 

There are few people on earth more concerned with 
this fact than the Irish people. 

The Irish people arc now found not only in Ireland, 
but outside Ireland in large centres of industry, where the 
action of the International Association of Workmen, 
and other kindred working men's associations, have 
most influence. It must be borne in mind that the 
amelioration in the condition of the working-man is never 
attempted by the International without coupling with it 
the strongest hatred for Christianity. Nothing proves more 
clearly its origin and its connection with the Supreme 
Directory of the Cosmopolitan Atheistic Conspiracy against 
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religion and order than this one fact. In 1870, the 
soci0ty had on its rolls ten millions of members. Its 
numbers have yearly increased since. At the famous 
International Congress, held in Geneva in 1868, it 
formulated· the following declaration, which has since been 
more than once acted on by its members on the Continent: 

"MANIFESTO. 

'' The object of the International Association of 
" \Vorkmen, as of every otber Socialist Association, is to 
"do away with the parasite and the pariah. Now, wbat 
"parasite can be compared to the priest who takes away 
" the pence of the poor and of the widow by means of 
''lying. What outcast more miserable than the Christian 
" Pariah. 

"God and Christ, these citizen-Providences have 
" been at all times ihe armour of Capital and the most 
"sanguinary enemies of the working classes. It is owing 
''to God and to Christ that we remain to this day in 
"slaYery. It is by deluding us with lying hopes that 
"the priests have caused us to accept all the sufferings 
" of this earth. 

"It is only after sweeping away all religion, and 
" after tearing up even to the last roots every religious 
"idea, Christian and every other whatsoever, that we can 
" arrive at our political and social ideal. 

" Let Jesus look after his heaven. \V e believe 
" only in humanity. It would be hut to fail in all our 
"duties were we to cease, even for a second, to pursue 
" the monsters who have tortured us. 
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"Down, then, with God and with Christ! Down 
"with the despots of heaven and earth ! Death to the 
"priests ! Such is the motto of our grand Crusade." 

This address gives the true spirit and aim of the 
Intemational League, which has emissaries everywhere 
striving to decoy working men into secret-society 
intrigues. In America it has already led Irish Catholic 
labourers into lamentable excesses. It has under it'l 
control some seemingly laudable benefit societies which 
it uses as a means to draw Catholics gradually from the 
influence of the Church. The necessity therefore of 
being prepared for its efforts must be evident to everyone. 

From the general consideration of secret societies, the 
author turns io their action amongst ourselves. He gives 
the most salient features of British Frcemasomy, its 
oaths, passwords, and signs. He shows to what extent 
it differs from Continental Masonry, and how it is 
essentially unlawful and dangerous. He then passes to 
the principal point of his lecture, so far as his auditory 
were concerned-Fenianism. 

All that he had stated before, here becomes of use as 
explanatory of the nature of that mischievous conspiracy, 
which had its rise, development, and ending-if, indeed, it 
has ended--while the author was engaged upon the 
Australian mission. But he has given ample proof of 
its designs from admitted authorities. The history of its 
founders he has taken from a source that cannot be 
impugned, the works of the late :i'.Jr. A. _M. Sullivan, of 
the Nation. The other articles, on the sad ending of 
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conspirators, and the wonderful indestructibility of Irish 
Faith rest upon their own merits. 

A discourse which aimed at illustrating the words 
of our Holy Father Leo XIII. could not be complete 
without a reference to such societies as the wisdom of the 
great Pontiff has pointed out as fitted for Christian men. 
The author, therefore, speaks in favour of the excellent 
Temperance Society he found already in action, con
nected with the Catholic Institute, as a sovereign antidote 
against secret societies of every description, and as the 
best remedy for those ills he could not help witnessing 
when passing through Edinburgh, and other great centres 
of population in England and Scotland. He plainly refers 
to the evil which certain idle agitators bring in those 
cities amongst poor, good-natured, but credulo'Js, Irish 
Catholic working men. He believes that nine-tenths of the 
pabulum which keeps such pernicious seducers in employ
ment would be destroyed if Irish working men could 
be removed from the influence of persons who make 
profit out of their unfortunate drinking habits ; and that 
misfortune of nearly every temporal kind would cease for 
them, if they became temperate and continued to practi~e 
those virtues which Catholic confraternities with strict 
souriety as a first rule, foster. He has therefore given 
his aid in advocacy of such societies as are calculated to 
keep the Irish in England and in Scotland, and indeed 
everywhere, sober,-a quality which, with habits of 
industry, economy, and thrift, enables them to live happily, 
and to bring up families educated, fairly provided for, and 
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a credit, instead of a shame, to the country and tile 
religion of their parents. 

The necessity of compressing a large amount of 
matter into the small space at his disposal, has caused 
many of the topics touched upon to be treated very in
adequately considering their claims to attention. He ha::;, 
however, given as much fact and matter as he could, even 
at the risk of occasionally sacrificing smoothness and ease 
in writing. His desire was to give within the shortest 
limits, as full, complete, and consecutire a view as 
possible of the whole subject he undertook to treat. 
Under any one of the headings given, a volume, and 
in some cases, a very large and interesting volume, 
could be written. Facts, however, tell for themselves, and 
in most instances he has left to the intelligent reader the 
task of drawing the inferences. 

I ndeed, his principal object in printing these lectures 
at all, and his chief hope, has been to direct the attention 
of those whom it most concerns to the question of secret 
organization as a tclwle; to })Oint out the fact that there 
exists an able, vigilant body of men, trained for years 
in the work of conspiracy, who never cease to plot for 
the destruction of Christianity, and of Christian social 
order amongst mankind; and that the success of these men 
has hitherto arisen mainly from their astute and ceaseless 
efforts to remain concealed. The \Yorld in all its past 
history has nerer been accustomed to deal with such 
a body. The sworn secret society auywhcre, is, what 
Mr. A. M. Sullivan tells us it is, in his admirable descrip-
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tion of its action in Dublin in his time. Its policy, then, was 
to stifle every form of Irish public opinion except 
that which supported its own views. Every other expression 
was to be prevented by emissaries, who found their way 
into every popular gathering, and by secret qoncert, 
known to themselves alone, and not even so much as 
suspected by others, were able to make " public opinion " 
seem to be in favour of the policy of their chiefs. If 
these emissaries failed, others of the secret brotherhood 
meuaced the adyerse popular leaders with loss of business 
and character, with violence, and even death. ·with 
every one of these evib the secret-society men of the 
time threatenecl :Jir. Sullivan. He, however, foiled their 
astuiences, and braved their menaces. He succeeded 
in escaping; but it was much more owing to the con
science remaining amongst some of the I rish Fenians 
than to the mercy of the organization itself. 

This incident, which is related at length in 
.M:r. Sullivan's "New Ireland," gives a true idea 
of the action of every secret-society organization, 
working, under many apparent public preLence:>, for the 
ends of its chiefs. The ruses of a bird to draw 
aw·ay attention from the nest of its young, is but 
a faint resemblance of what every secret society does to 
avoid detection, either of itself or of its intentions or 
doings. It scruples to commit no crime, not even 
murder, to divert suspicion, and to remain concealed. 
Uoncealmcnt is, and has been from the beginning, the 
very essence of its inward organism and of its outward 
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policy. It is vain therefore to suppose that because no 
visible manifestation of its presence appears, or because 
some evidences-always suspicious when they are shown
of its dying out, or becoming ridiculous, impotent, or 
dead, appear, that there is no further danger to be 
dreaded from its attempts. It has the cunning of the 
serpent, and the patience too. It can feign itself dead 
to saye its head from being orushed. The author of 
these pages was assured in Rome, that it was all nonsense 
to suppose that secret societies any longer existed in 
Ireland; that they were things of the past · which Irish 
Faith had banished. In a few days after, however, the 
world was startled by the deeds of the Invincibles, led on, 
as was subsequently discovered, by a miscreant who had 
used the cloak of the most ~acred practices of religion 
to conceal his real character, and to win coufederates, 
and then victims, to his infernal designs. 

Now, if the following pages prove anything, it is that 
over the whole world there exists a formidable conspiracy
the \\r ar of Antichrist---carried on by a secret directory 
ruling eyery form of secret society on earth, and l0sing no 
chance of seducing men from God by first bringing them, 
under some pretence or other, within its ranks. It is 
certain that this directory will not lose sight of the Irish 
race in the future, any more than in the past; that most 
likely in the future its plans for seducing them from, 
or turning them, for political or other reasons, against the 
Church, will he laid more astutely and less visibly than 
ever. The methods by whicll these high conspirators 
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deceive, change continually; and in the constantly 
recurring political agitations of Ireland, a wide field 
is open which they are certain to cultivate to the be5t 
advantage for the ruin of souls. Unceasing vigilance is 
required, therefore, to guard against their machinations 
and unceasing diligence in exposing their aims. 

The Holy Father, in his late celebrated l3ull, 
lfumanum Genus, has, therefore, manifested his desire 
that the bishops, the clergy, ant.! even the laity of 
the Church should join in exposing Freemasonry and 
other such societies. Bnt without a pruper knowledge of 
the conspiracy as a whole that cannot be done. 'l'he 
author attempts to give such knowledge; but he hopes 
that his efforts may be improved upon by others more able 
than himself, and that he may have the happiness before 
long of seeing some compendium of the whole subject in 
English which might form a text book for seminarists 
and others to whom the future fate of tlte people of 
God in dangerous Jays is to be committeu. All he 
could do in the time at his disposal was to give a popular 
iuea of tlle subject. The works which he has chiefly 
used for this purpose are those of Cretineau J oly, 
Eckert, Segur, Duranloup, and Deschamps (as edited 
by J'd. Claude Janet), together with the current 
information given in ihe C£'Cilta Cattolica and other 
Catholic reviews and periodicals. lie believes moreover, 
thai, as philosophical studies of the soundest kind 
on the basis of St. Thomas have, through the care of the 
Holy Father, assumed their proper influence in ecclesi-
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astical education, seminarists, and others also, should study 
the pract.ical growth of those Pantheistic and immoral 
principles to which that philosophy is opposed. The 
fundamental basis of Freemasonry, as perverted or 
"illuminated," by \V eishaupt, is )Jan theism ; and 
Positivism and all the "isms" whieh the philosophe1·s 
of the sect have since introduced, are meant ultimately io 
cause Pantheism and its attendant practical immorality to 
dominate over the earth. It is a new form of the oldest 
seduction : "cat the forbidden fruit and yc shall be as 
gods knowing good from evil," and is always accompanied 
with that other lie, of "the liar and the murderer from the 
beginning," "No, ye shall not die the death." 

Furthermore, it must be remembered that secret 
societies have little dread of mere denunciation. Exposi
tion, calm and just, is that of which they are most afraid. 
The masses in them arc nearly always in that sad 
condition through deeeption. The light thrown vividly 
upon the real nature of the secret sect; the gentle, 
kind indulgence of the Church mourning oYer the ruin 
and yearning fol' the return of her children, put before 
t llCm, will do wonders to win back Irish Yictims from 
secret societies. Mere abuse does no good. For the 
rest, pre,-ention is better than cure ; and the time 
seems to have arrived when in schools, in preparation for 
first communion, in constant, well-judged recurrence in 
the instructions giren to the people, in lectures and 
arlicles in our Uatholic newspapers, the eril of secret 
societies-too sure to manifest itself in many countries-
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should be made known to all classes of the faithful , 
who can thus be easily trained in such a way as to treat 
the secret society or any emanation from it as their 
ancestors treated heresy, and reject, even at the peril of 
their lives, the "unclean thing." Sound Catholic asso
ciations, temperance, and piuus confraternities, are the 
remedies pointed out by the Holy Father, and these will 
preserve the portions of the flock already untainted, and 
retain those whom grace and zeal may bring back to the 
Fold of Christ. 



THE 

'VAR OF ANTICHRIST \VITH THE CHURCH 
AND 

CHRISTIAN OIVILIZ.ATION . 

.MONSJGNOR S3IITII, REV. FATHERS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

It gives me, indeed, great j)leasnre to find the Catholic body 
in this great city possessed of such a valuable, :mel, I may add, 
magnificent block of buildings as that which forms this" Catholic 
Institute," and to know that over nine hundred of the Catholic 
young men of Edinburgh arc gathered together by its means for 
mutual improvement and for moral and religious aims. I feel 
proud of it as the work of my friend and fellow.student, Father 
Hannan, your respected pastor. I am sure his energie~, which 
have been in other directions-in the erection and sustenance 
of your extensive Parochial Schools, for instance-so well 
employed, could not be afterwards put to better purpose than in 
forming ancl watching ovet· such an institution. A Catholic 
Society founcletl on the spiritual lines of this Society, and enjoy
ing its advantages in a tempornl sense, is in fact, now-a-days, a 
necessity. It takes up and protects the Catholic boy at the 
most perilous and decisive period of his life-that is, when he 
leaves the employments and restraints of his school days to learn 
some trade or profesEion. It keeps him until manhood, well 
removed from those dangerous and sedncti ve associations, so 
common in all large cities. It gives him rational amusement and 
the means of self-imp1·ovement. It causes him to frequent the 
sacraments, to j)ractise prayer, to be provident, temperate, 
industrious, and, above all, religious. It places him in constant 
communication with, and therefore under, the special care of his 

B 
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Pastor. It is, in fact, the special antidote which our present Holy 
Father-whom may God long preserve to us-advises the Bishops 
of the Catholic Church to employ throughout the world against the 
poisonous influence of those secret societies, which the demon has 
rendered so general and so disastrous in our days. Speaking of 
the operative classes, Leo XIII. says, in his celelJrated 
Encyclical Humanum Genus of this year, " Those who sustain 
themselves by the labour of their own hands, besides being by 
their very condition most worthy above all others of charity 
nnd consolation, are also especially exposed to the allurements of 
men whose ways lie in fraud and deceit. Therefore, they ought 
to he helped with the greatest possible kindness, and be invited 
to join societies that are good, lest they be drawn away to others 
that are evil." 

Now, these words of the Holy Father came Yery forcibly to 
my mind when I was shown, on last Saturday, the fine hall in which 
we are now assembled-the library and study-rooms, and the 
various means for re0reation and improvement attache(] to this 
building. I was specially pleased to see so many young men 
innocently enjoying themselves, or usefully employed, on a day, 
which, of all other days of the week, is the one which most invites 
the youth of our cities to dissipation and sin. And so it 
happened that when Father Hannan asked me to say "a few 
words "-by which, I suppose he meant the lecture advertised 
in this morning's papers-on this Monday evening, I could not 
well refuse; and as the time for preparation was very short, I 
determined to say " the few words " on the conflict which 
during this, and the la;;t century, has taken place between the 
Church of Christ and Atheism. l\J y reason was, because I 
knew, that Atheism, closely masked, ami astutely organized, not 
only bas sought, but still seeks, the destruction of the Church, 
and the destrudion of the souls which it is her mission to save ; 
and as the Catholic Young Men's Society of Edinburgh is one of 
those beneficent associations pointed out by the Vicar of Christ 
as the special means for defeating the designs of Atheism, I 
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believe I cannot do a more appropriate, or indeed a greater 
service, than by unfolding what these designs really are. In 
this, as in all matters of importance, "to be forewarned is to be 
forearmed," and it is specially neecssary to be forewarned when 
we ha,·e to contend with an adversary who uses secrecy, fraud 
and deceit. 'lYe shall sec then, that all the organizations of 
Atheism appear at first as does their author, l:iatan, clothed 
in the raiment of angels of light, with their malignity, their 
Infidelity, and their ultimate designs always most carefully 
hidden. They come amongst all the faithful, but more 
especially amongst young men, to seduce and to ruin them, 
never showing, but when forced to do so, the cloven foot, and 
employing a million means to seem to be what they are not. It 
is, therefore, first of all, necessary to unmask them ; and this is 
precisely what the Supreme Pontiff asks the pastors of the 
Universal Fold to do as the best means of destroying their in
fluence. "But," he says in the Encyclical already quoted, "as it 
bents our pastoral office that we ourselves should point out some 
suitable way of proceeding, we wish it to be your rule, first of 
all, to tear away the mask fr0m Freemasonry, and to let it be 
seen as it really is, and by instructions and pastoral letters to 
instruct the people as to the artifices used by societies of this 
kind in seducing men and enticing them into their ranks, anJ as 
to the depravity of their opinions and the wickedness of their 
acts." 

In this· extract the Holy Father makes sp.:!cial mention of 
Freemasonry; but, remember, not of FreemasoJR'Y only. He 
speaks of " other secret societies." These other secret societies 
are identical with Freemasonry, no matter by what name they 
may be called; and they are frequently the most depraved forms 
of Freemasonry. And though what is known in these Islands as 
Freemasonry may not be so malignant as its kind is on the 
Continent-though it may have little or no hold at all 
upon the mass of Catholics in English-speaking countries, still 
we shall see that like every secret society in existence it is 
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a danger for the nation and for individuals, and has hidden 
within it the same Atheism and hostility to Christianity which 
the worst Continental Freemasom·y possesses. These it develops 
to the initiated in the higher degrees, and makes manifest 
to all the world in time. The truth is that every secret society 
is framed and adapted to make men the enemies of God aml 
of his Church, and to subvert faith; and there is not one, no matter 
on what pretext it may be founded, which does not fall under 
the management of a supreme Directory governing all the secret 
societies on earth. The one aim of this directory is to uproot 
Christianity, and the Christian social order as well as the Church 
from the world-in fact, to eradicate the name of Christ and the 
very Christian idea from the minds and the hearts of men. This 
it is determined to do by every means, but especially by fraud 
and force; that is by first using wiles and deceit until the 
Atheistic conspiracy grows strong enough for measures as 
violent and remorseless in all countries as it exercised in one 
country during the first French Revolution. I believe this 
secret Atheistic organization to be nothing less than the evil which 
we have been long warned against by Our Blessed Lord Himself, 
as the supreme conflict between the Church and Satan's 
followers. It is the commencement of the contest which must 
take place between Christ and Antichrist ; and nothing there
fore can be more necessary than thut the elect of Gud should 
be warned of its nature and its aims. With your permission, 
then, I shail glance to.night, first, at the rise and the nature of 
Atheism itself. and its rapid advance amongst those sections of 
Christians most liable from position and surroundings to 
be led astray by it ; and then at the use it has made of Free
masonry for its propagandism, and for its contemplated destruc
tion of Christianity. We shall see its depravity perfected by 
what is called Illuminism. And we shall see that however 
checked it may have been by the reaction consequent upon the 
excesseg of Jts first Revolution, it has not only outlived that 
reaction, but has grown wiser for doing an evil more extended 
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and more complete. We shall see how its chiefs have succeeded 
in ma~tering and directing every kind of secret association 
whether springing from itself or coming into existence by the 
force of its example only ; and have used, and are using them all 
to its advantage. We shall see the sleepless vigilance which 
this organizeu A theism exercises ; and thus come to know that our 
best, our only resource, is to fly its emissaries, and draw nearer in 
affection and in effect to the teachings of the Church and her 
Supreme Visible Head on earth who can never deceive us, and 
whom the hosts of Satan never can deceive. We shall see that 
the voice of the Vicar of Christ bas been raised against secret 
associations from the beginning to this hour, and that the 
directions which we receive from that infallible voice can alone 
save ns from the wiles and deceits of a conspirar:y so formidable, 
so active, so malignant, and so dangerous. 

II. 
THE RISE OF A TlJEJS)I IN EUROPE. 

In order, then, to comprehend thoroughly the nature of the 
conspiracy I speak of, it will be necessary to go back to the 
opening of the last century and contemplate the rise and advance 
of the .Atheism and Anti-Christianity which it now spreads 
rapidly through the earth. As that century opened it disclosed 
a world suffering from a multitude of evils. The so-called ltefor
mation, which arose and continued to progress during the two 
preceding centuries bad well nigh run its course. It had 
ceased to be a persecuting force on the Continent, and only for 
reasons of plunrler continued to use the weapons of oppression 
in Ireland. Scarcely a shred of the original doctrines of Luther 
remained as he had left them; yet no signs of return to the Church 
were to be observed amongst his followers. 1\Ialignant hatred 
of the l:ipouse of Christ continued, when the reasons alleged for 
the malignity bad departed. Amidst the multitmle at that time 
calling themselves Protestants little remained certain in 
Christian belief. 
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The principle of private judgment introiluced in apparent zeal 
for the pure worship ani! iloctrine of Christ, had ended in leaving 
no part of the teaching of Christ unchallenged. It had rendered 
His Divinity ilisbelieved in, ani! His very existence doubted, by 
many who yet called themselves His followers. Socinns ani! 
his nephew had succeeded in binding the various groups of 
Polish and German Protestants in a league where nothing was 
requireil but undying hatred and opposition to the Catholic 
Church. Bayle threw doubt upon everything, and Spinosa 
destroyed the little respect left for the Deity in the system of 
Soeinus, by intl·odncing Pantheism to the world. In effect., both 
the Deists and the Pantheists of tl1at period were Atheists. 
Whether they held that everything was God, or that God was 
not such a God as Christians hold Him to be, they did away 
with belief in the true God, and raised up an impossible being 
of their own imagination in His stead. In life, in conduct, and in 
adoration of Gad, they were practical Atheists, and soon manifested 
that hatreil for the truth which the Atheist is sure to possess. 
Their theories made he::Hlway early in the century throughout 
Central Europe and England. Bolingbroke, Sbaftesbury, and the 
elite amongst the statesmen and literary aristocracy of the reign 
of Queen Anne were Infidels. Tindal, Collins, Walston, Toland, 
and Chubbs were as ailvanced as Tom Payne was, later on, in 
the way of Atheism. Bnt however much England and Germany 
had advanced their Prote~tantism to what was cnlled Free
thinking, both were soon destined to be eclipsed in that sad 
progress by Catholic and monnrchical France. France owes 
this evil pre-eminence to one individual, who, though largely 
assisted in his road to ruin l.Jy Bayle, and subsequently by 
association with English Infidels, bad yet enough of innate wicked
ness in himself to outstrip them all. That individual was-

III. 
VoLTAIRE. 

I shall have to occupy your attention, for some little time, 
with the career of this abandoned, unhappy, but most 
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extraordinary man. It was in his day and hy his means that 
the Atheism which occupies us this evening became perfected, 
generalized, and organized for the destruction of Christianity, 
Christian civilization, and all religion. lie was the first, and 
remains still, the greatest of its Apostles. Tllere is not one of 
its dark principles which he did not teach and advocate; and 
from his writings, and by thei1· means, the intellectual and every 
other form of war against the Catholic Church and the cause 
of Christ are carried on to this clay and will be to the end. His 
real name was .Francis l\Iary Arouet, but, for some reason 
which has neve1· been clearly explained, he cllose to call himself 
Voltaire . • He was the son of good parents, and by position 
and education should have been an excellent Catholic. lie 
was trained by the very Jesuits whom he afterwards so hated 
and persecuted. He was destined for the profession of the law, 
and made. good progress in literary studies. But the cor
ruption of the age in which he lived soon seized upon him, 
overmastered him, and. bore him along in a current which in 
his case ui(l not end in vice only, but in vice which sought 
its own justification in Infidelity. From the beginning, 
the fool said in his heart "there is no God," and in the 
days of Voltaire the number of these fools was indeed 
infinite. Never before was vice so rampant in countries calling 
themselves Christian. If the Gospel was preached at all in 
that age it was certain! y to the poor; for the rich, as a rule-to 
which there were, thank God, many exceptions-seemed so sunk 
in vice as not to believe in a partiele of it. The Courts of 
Europe were, in general, corrupt to the eore; and the Court of the 
l\Iost Christian King was perhaps the most abandoned, in a wide 
sense, of them all. The Court of Catherine of Russia was a 
scene of unblushing lewdness. The Court of Frederick of Prussia 
was so corrupt, that it cannot be describeu without doing violenee 
to decency, and even to humanity. The Regent Orleans and 
Louis XV. had carried licence to such an extent, as to render 
the Court of Versailles a veritable pandemonium. The vice• of 
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royalty infected the nobles and all others who were so unfor
tunate us to be permitted to frequent Courts. Vice, in fact, was 
the fashion, and numbers of all classes, not excepting the 
poorest, wallowed in it. As a consequence, the libertines of the 
period hated the Church, which alone, amidst the universal 
depravity, raised her voice for purity. They took up warmly, 
therefore, the movements which, within or without her pale, were 
likely to do her damage. With a sure instinct they sided in 
France with Gallicanism and J ansenism ; and they welcomed the 
new Infidelity which came over from England and Germany, with 
unconcealed gladness. Voltaire appeared in French society at 
this most opportune moment for the advancement of their 
views. Witty, sarcastic, gay, vivacious, he soon made his way 
amongst the voluptuaries who then filled Paris. Ilis conduct 
and habit of ridiculing religion and royalty brought him, 
however, into disfavour with the Government, and at the age 
of twenty-Reven we find him in the Bastile. Liberated from this 
prison in 1727, but only on condition of exile, he crossed over 
to England, where he finally adopted those Infidel and anti
Christian principles whic~ made him, for the half ceutury 
through which he afterwards lived, what Cretineau Jolyt very 
justly calls "the most perfect incarnation of Satan that the 
world ever saw." The Society of Freemasons was just then per
fected in London, and Voltaire at the instance of his Infidel 
associates joined one of its lodges; and he left England, where he 
had been during the years 1726-27 and '28, an auept in both 
Infidelity and Freemasonry. He returned to the Continent with 
bitterness rankling in his breast against Monarchical Govern
ment which had imprisoned and exiled him, against the Bastile 
where he was immured, and, above all, against the Catholic 
Church and her Divine Founder. Christ and His Clmrch con
demned his excesses, and to the overthrow of both he devoted 

1 L'Eglisc Homninc en face de Ia HCvolution Par J. CrCtineau-J oly, ouvmgc 
compose sur dc:s dOClllliCnts iuCdits et orne des portraits de Lem·s SaiutetCs Les 
l'apes Pie VII. Et Pie IX dessincs par Stall. Paris: Henri Pion Lihrairc.cdit.clU' 
Rue Garancicre, 8.-1861. ' ' 
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himself with an ardour aml a malignity more characteristic, 
certainly, of a demon than of a man. 

A master of French prose hardly ever equalled and never 
perhaps excelled, and a graceful and correct versifier, his writings 
against morality and religion grew into immense favour with the 
eorl'llpt reading.pnblic of his Jay. He was a perfect adept in 
the use of ridicule, and he employed it with remorseless and 
blasphemous force against eYerything pure and sacred. He had 
as little respect for the honour or welfare of his country as he 
had for the sanctity of religion. Ilis ruflian pen attacked the 
fair thme of the Maid of Orleans with as little scruple as it cast 
shame upon the consecrated servants of Christ. For Christ he 
had but one feeling-eternal, contemptuous hatred. His watch
word, the concluding lines of all his letters to his Infidel con
federates was for fifty years ecrasons nous l'infame, "let ns 
crush the wretch," meaning Christ and his cause. This he 
boasted was his delenda est Cartlzago. And he believed he 
could succeed. "I am tired, said he, of bearing it said that 
twelve men sufficed to establish Christianity, and I desire to 
show that it requires but one man to pull it down." A 
lieutenant of police once said to him; that, notwithstanding all be 
wrote, he should never be able to destroy Christianity. "That 
is exactly what we shall see," be replied. Voltaire was never 
weary of using his horrible watch-word. 

Upon the news of the suppression of the Jesuits reaching 
him, be exclaimed: " See, one head of the hydra bas fallen. I 
lift my eyes to heaven and cry 'crush the wretch.' " We have 
from himselfhis reason for using these blasphemous"Words. He 
says, "I finish all my letters by saying, Ecrasons l'infame, 
ecrasez l'infame.' 'Let us crush the wretch, crush the wretch,' as 
Cato used one time to say, Delenda est Cartlwgo, Carthage 
must be destroyed.'' Even at a time when the miscreant pro
tested the grerttcst respect for religion to the Court of Rome, 
he wrote to Damilaville: "We embrace the philosophers, 
and we beseech them to inspire for the wretch all the horror 
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which they can. Let all fall upon the wretch ably. That 
which most concerns me is the propagation of the faith of truth, 
and the making of the wretch vile, Delenda est Cartltago." 

Certainly his determination was strong t o do so; and he left 
no stone unturned for that end. lie was a man of amazing 
industry ; and though his vanity caused him t o quarrel with 
many of his confreres, he had in his life time a large school of 
disciples, which became still more numerous after his death. 
He sketched out for them the whole mode of procedure against 
the Church. His policy as revealed by the correspondence 
of Frederick II. and others' with him, was not to com
mence an immediate persecution, but first to suppress the 
J csuits and all Ueligious orders, rmd to secularize their goods; then 
to deprive the Pope of temporal authority, and the Church of 
property and state recognition. Primary and higher-class 

> To show how early the confederates of Yoltaire had determined upou the 
gradual impoverishment of the Church and the suppression of t he Religious orders. 
the following letters from Frederick II. , will be of usc. In the first dated 
13th A11gust, 1775, the !llonarclt writes to the then very aged " Patriarch of 
F erney," wlto had denw.ndcd the secularization of the !thine ccclcsin.stical 
electorates and other episcopal benefices in Germany, as follo,vs :-

a All yon sny concerning our German bishops is bnt too true; they grow 
fat upon the tithes uf Sion. But you know, also, that in the H oly Roman 
Empire the ancient usage, the Bull of Gold, and other antique foliies, canse abuses 
established to be rt~spected. If we wish to diminish fanaticism we must uot 
touch the bishops. But, if we manage to dimiuish the monks, especiaJly the 
rnendicant orders, the people will grow cold and less superstitions, they will 
permit t he powers that be, to dispose of the bishops in the mnnncr best suited 
to the good of each State. This is the only course to follow. To nndermine 
silently and without noise the eclifiee of infatuation is to oblige it to fall of 
itself. The Pope, seeing the situation in which he finds himself, is obliged to 
give Lriefs and bulls as his dear son~ demand of him. The pmvcr fomtdcd upon 
the ideal credit of the faith loses in proportion ns the latter diminishes. lf there 
were now found at the h{'arl of nations some ministers above vulgar _prejudices) 
t he lloly FatllCr would become bankrupt. Without doubt posterity will enjoy 
the aUvantag-c of being able to think freely.'' 

Again, thiii curious compound of warrior, despot) Protestant free-thinker, 
poet, and mocker, writes to Yoltaire, on the 8th September, 1775 :-

" It is to Bayle, your predecessor, and to you, without doubt, that the glory 
is d ue of that revolution which has taken place in minds, but, to say the truth, it 
is not complete. The de,?otc~s have their party", :md never will that be crushed 
cxeept by a greater force. lt is from the Governments that the seuteuce must go 
forth . . . \\"ithont doubt this will be done in time, but neither you 1!01' r 
will be spectators of an eycnt so much desited." 

"I have remarked," he says, also," anJ otbcrs w:th me, that tbc places where 
there arc UJOst co1n·ents and monks arc those wherein tile people are most giyen 
to superstition. It i• not doubtful that if we could succeed in destroying these 
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education of a lay and Infidel character was to be established, 
thP- principle of divorce afllrmed, nnd respect for ecclesiastics 
lessened ancl cle,troyed. Lastly, when the whole body of the 
Church should be sufficiently weakened and Infidelity strong 
enough, the final blow was to be dealt by the sword of open, 
relentless persecution. A reign of terror was to spread over the 
whole enrth, and to continue while a Christian should be found 
obstinate enough to adhere to Christianity. This, of course, 
was to be followed by a Universal Brotherhood without maniage, 
fitmily, prnperty, God, or law, in which all men would reach 
that level of social degrad:ttion aimecl at by the disciples of Saint 
Simon, and carried into practice whenever possible, as attempted 
by tlie French Commune. 

In the canying out of his i!Jfemal clesigus against religion 
and society, Voltaire had as little scruple in using lying and 
hypocrisy as Satan himself is accredited with. In his attacks 
upon religion he falsified history and fact. He made a principle 
of lying, and taught the snme vice to his followers. Writing 
to his disciple Theriot, he says (Oeuvres, t. 52, p. 32G): 
"Lying is a vice when it does evil. It is a great virtue when 

asylmns of fanatieism, the people would shortly grow indifferent and lukewarm 
rega.rding the thin·gs which form at present the objects of tht>ir veneration. It 
would be necessary then to destroy the cloisters, at· at least to commence to 
diminish their number. The moment is arrived bec..'l.IISC the French Government 
<utd that of A us tria are so indebted that they have exhausted the resources of 
industry without being able to pay their debts. The list of rich abbeys and of 
convents, with a good rent-roll, is seducing. fn representing to them the evil 
which the cenobites do the population of their States, as well as tllC abuse of 
the great number of religious who fill their provincPR, and, in the meantime, 
the facility of paying a part of their debts, by applying to that purpose the 
treasures of communHies which have no natural succession, I think they could be 
brought to determine upon commencing that reform. It is to be prcsmned that 
after having enjoyed the secularization of some benefices their avidity would soon 
swallow up the rest. Every Govemment, which determines upon that operation, 
will desire the spread of philosophers and be a partisan of all the books which 
attack popular superstitions and the false zeal of hnocrites, who wish to oppose 
them. llehold a little project which I wish to submit for tl!e examination of the 
Patriarch of Ferney. It is for him, as the Father of the Faithful, to rectify and 
to execute it. The Patriarch may demant.l of me, perhaps, what is to be done 
with the bishops. I answer that it is not yet the time to touch them, that it is 
necessary to commence by destroying those who inflame with fanaticism the 
hearts of the people. When the people shall have g rown cold the bishops will 
become little boys, whom the Sovereigns will dispose of iu the COlU"Se of time at 
their good pleastue." 
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it does good. Be therefore more virtuous than ever. It is 
necessary to lie like a devil, not timidly and for a time, but 
boldly and always." 

He was also, as the school he left behind has been ever 
since, a hypocrite. Infidel to the heart's core, he could, whenever 
it suited his pnrpose, both practise, and even feign a zeal for 
religion. On the expectation of a pension from the King, he 
wrote to M. Argenta], a disciple of his, who reproached him with 
his hypocrisy and contradictions in conduct. ''If I had a hundred 
thousand men I know well what I would do; but as I have not got 
them, I will go to communion at Easter, and you may call me a 
hypocrite as long as you like." And Voltaire, on getting his 
pension, went to communion the year following.' It is needless to 
say that he was in life, as well.as in his writings, immoral as it was 
possible for a man to be. He lived without shame and even 
ostentatiously in open adultery. He laughed at every moral 
restraint. He preached libertinage and practised it. He was 

' fn 1768 Voltaire wrotcns follows to the Marquis de Villevielle :-"No, my 
dear Marquis, no, the modern Socrates will not drink t he hemlock. The Socmtes 
of Athens was, between you and me, a pitiless caviller, who made himself a 
thousand enemies aud who braved his judges very foolishly. 

" Our modern philosophers are more adroit. They have not the foolish and 
dangerous vanity to put their names to their works. Theirs arc the invisible 
bands which pierce fanaticism from one end of Europe to the other with the 
arrows of truth. Damilavi1le recently died. He was the author of 'Christianism 
unveiled,' and many other writings. No one ever knew him, His friends 
preserved the secret of his name as long as he lived with a fidelity worthy of 
philosophy. No one yet knows who is the author of the work given under the 
name of Picret. ln Holland, duriug the last two years, they have printed more 
than sixty ,·olumcs against superstition. The authors of them are absolutely 
unknown, although they could boldly proclaim themselves. The Italian who has 
written the 'Heform of ]taly,' has not cared to present his work to the Pope, 
but his book has a prodigious effect. A thousand pens write and a h>mdred thou
sand voices arise against abuses and in favour of tolerance. Be assured t.hat the 
revolution which has taken place iu minds during the past twelve years has 
served, and uot a little, to drive the .J esuits from so many States, and to strongly 
encourage pt1nccs to strike at the idol of Itome which caused them a.! I to tremble 
at another epoch. The people are very stupid and, neverthele~s, the light has 
penetrated even to them. Be very sm·e, for example, that there arc not twenty 
persons in Geneva who do not aujurc Calviu as well as tho Pope, and that there 
are philosophers even in the shops of Paris. 

"J shall die cousoled in seeing the true religion, that of the heart, established 
on the ruins of affectations. I have never preached but the adoration of one 
God, beneficence tl.nd indnlgcnce. 'Yith these sentiments 1 brave the devil who 
docs uot exist and the true devds who exist only too much." 
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the guest and the inmate of the Court of Frederick of Prussia, 
where crime reached proportions impossible to speak of. And 
lastly, coward, liar, hypocrite, and pander to the hasest passions 
of humanity, he was finally, like Satan, a murderer if he bad 
the power to be so. Writing to Damilaville, he says, "The 
Christian religion is an infamous religion, an abominable hydra 
which must be destroyed by a hundred invisible hands. It is 
necessary that the philosophers should course through the streets 
to destroy it as missionaries course over earth and sea to 
propagate it. They ought dare all things, risk all things, even 
to be burned, in order to destroy it. Let us crush the wretch ! 
Crush the wretch !" His doctrine thus expressed found fatal 
effect in the French Revolution, and it will obtain effect when
ever his disciples are strong enough in men and means to act. 
I have no doubt his t.eachings have led to all the revolutions of 
this century, and will lead to the final attack of Atheism on the 
Church. Nor was his hatred confined to Catholicity only. 
Christians of every denomination were marked out for des
truction by him ; and our separated Christian brethren, who feel 
glad at seeing his followers triumph over the Church, might well 
ponder on these words of his: " Christians," he says, "of every 
form of profession, are beings exceedingly injurious, fanatics, 
thieves, dupes, impostors, who lie together with their gospels, 
enemies of the human race." And of the system itself he writes: 
'' The Christian religion is evidently false, the Christian religion 
is a sect which every good man ought to hold in horror. lt 
cannot be approved of even by those to whom it gives power 
and honour." In fact, since his day, it has been a cardinal point 
of policy with his followers to take advantage of the unfortunate 
differences between the various sects of Christians in the world 
and the Church, in order to ruin both ; for the destruction of 
every form of Christianity, as well as Catholicity, was the aim of 
Voltaire, and remains as certainly the aim of his disciples. 
Th~y place, of course, the Church and the Vicar of Christ in the 
first line of attack, well knowing that if the great Catholic unity 
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could be destroyed, the work of eradicating every kind of 
separated Christianity would be easy. In dealing, therefore, 
with such a foe as modern Atheism, so powerfully organized, as 
we shall see it to be, Protestants as well as Catholics should 
gmtrd against its wiles and deceits. They should, at least, 
regarding questions such as the religious education of rising 
generations, the attempted secularisation of the Sabbath and 
state-established, Christian Institutions, and the recognition of 
religion by the State, all of which the Atheism of the world now 
attempts to destroy, prcs~nt an unbroken front of determined 
union. Nothing less, certainly, can save even the Protestantism, the 
national, Christian character of Great Britain and her colonies 
from impending ruin. 

Although Voltaire was as confirmed and malignant a hn.ter 
of Christ and of Christianity as ever lived, still he showed from 
time to time that his own professed principles of InfiLlelity were 
never really believed in by himself. In health and strength he 
cried out his blasphemous "crush the wretch!" but when the 
moment came for his soul to appear before the judgment-seat of 
"the wretch," his faith was shown and his vaunted courage 
failed him. 

The miscreant always acted against his better kn@wledge. 
His life gives us many examples of this fact. I will relate one 
for you. \Vben he broke a blood vessel on one occasion, he 
hcgge::d his assistants to hurry for the priest. He confessed, 
signed with his hand a profession of faith, asked pardon 
of God [tnd the Church for his offences, and ordered that his 
retractation should be printed in the public newspapers ; but, 
recovering, be commenced his war upon God anew, and died 
refusing all spiritual aid, and crying out in the fury of despair 
and agony, " I am abandoned by God and man." Dr. 
Fruchen, who witne.ssed the awful spectacle of his death, 
said to his friends, "Would that all who have been seduced 
by the writings of Voltaire had been witnesses of his death, it 
would be impossible to bold out, in the face of such an awful 
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spectacle.'' 1 But that spectacle was forgotten, and consequently, 
before ten years passed, the world saw the effects of his works. 

Speaking of the French Revolution, Condorcet, in his "Life 
of Voltaire," says of him," He did not sec all that which he accom
plished, but he did all that which we see. Enligiltencd observutions 
prove to those who know how to reflect that the .first author of 
that Great Revolution was without doubt Voltaire." 

I have thus far spoken of Voltaire and his teachings in 
order to introduce with greater clearness the important subject to 
which I ask the favour of your attention this evening. It nc,·er 
was the intent.ion of this man to let his teachingR clic, or beat 
the air, so to speak, with mere words. He determined that his 
f:.ttal gospel should be perpetuated, and should bring forth as 
speedy as possible its fruits of death. Even in his life-time, we 
have evidence that he constantly conspired with his associates 
fur this end, and that with them he concocted in secret both the 
means by which his doctrines should reach all classes in 
Europe, and the methods by which civil order and Christianity 
might be best destroyed. St. Deauve writes of him and of his, 
in the Journal des Debats, 8 November, 1852 :-"All the 
correspondence of Voltaire and D'Alcmbcrt is ugly. It smells 
of the sect, of the conspiracy of the Brotherhood, of the secret 
society. From whatever point it is viewe<l it does no honour to 
men who make a principle of lying, and who consider contempt 
of tbPir kind the first condition necessary to enlighten them. 
'Enlighten and despise the human race.' A sure watchword this, 
and it is theirs. ' March on always sneering, my brethren, in 
the way of truth.' That is their perpetual refrain.'" But not only 
did he and his, thus conspire in a manner which might seem to 
arise naturally from identical sentiments and aims, but what was 
of infinitely greater consequence, the demon, just as their sad 
gospel was ripe for propagation, called into existence the most 
efficacious means possible for its extension amongst men, and 

1 &e Le Secret de la Fmnc-J[afonnerie, par .lfonsigneur Amand Joseph Fara, 
Eveque de Grenoble. Litle, 1883, p. 38. 
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for the wished-for destruction of the Church, of Christian 
civilization, and of every form of existing Christianity. This 
was the spread amongst those already demorali;r,ed by 
Voltaireanism, of Freemasonry and its cognate systems of secret 
Atheistic organization. 

This is the point, Ul)On which I am most anxious to fix your 
attention this evening. 

IV. 

FREEMASONRY. 

Freemasonry, we must remember always, appeared generally 
and spread generally, too, in the interests of all that Voltaire 
aimed at, when it best suited his purpose. The first lodge 
established in France under the English obedience was in 1727. 
Its founder and first master was the celebrated Jacobite, Lord 
Derwentwater. It had almost immediate acceptance from the 
degenerate nobility of France, who, partly because of the 
in1luence of English and Scotch Jacobite nobles, and partly 
because of its novelty, hard swearing, and mystery, joined the 
strange institution. Its lodges were soon in everyconsiderable city 
of the realm. The philosophers and various schools of Atheists, 
however, were the first to enter into and to extend it. For them 
it had special attractions and special uses, which they were not 
slow to appreciate and to employ. Now, though it very little 
concerns us to know much of the origin of this society, which 
became then and since so notorious throughout the world, still, 
as that origin throws some light on its subsequent history, it will 
not be lost time to glance at what is known, or supposed to be 
known, about it. l\lonsignor Segur/ Bishop of Grenoble, who 
devoted much time to a study of Freemasonry, is persuaded that it 
was first elaborated by Fau~tus Socinus, the nephew of the too cele
brated Lrelius Socinus, the heresiarch and founder of the sect of 
Unitarians or, as they are generally called after him, Socinians. 

1 Opu> Cit. p. 8. 
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Both were of the ancient lhmily of the Sozilli of Sienn~t. 

Faustus, like many of his relati,·cs, imJ,ihed the errors of his 
uncle, anrl in order to e;:cape the vigilnnce uf the Inquisition, 
to which both ltnly and Spain owed much of the tran
quillity they enjoyed in these tronbleRomc times, he fled 
to France. \Yhilc in that c.ountry at Lyons, and when only t\renty 
years of age, he heard of the death of his uncle nt Zurich, and 
went at once to that city to olJtaill the papers and effects of the 
deceased. From the papers he found that L~elin:; had assisted 
nt a conference of Heretics at Yi..:cn:r.a, in 1547, in which the 
destruction of Christianity wus resolved upon, and where 
resolutions were adopted for the renewal of Arianism-a system 
of talse doctrine calculated to sap the very foundations of existing 
Faith by attacking the Trinity and the Incarnation. Feiler, an 
authority of considerable weight, in his reference to this 
conference, says: " In the assembly of Yicenza, they agreed 
upon the means of destroying the rel igion of .Jesus Christ, hy 

. forming a society whidt hy its progressi,-e sncccsscs brought on, 
to1mnls the end of the eighteenth centmy, an almost general 
apostasy. When the Hepubiic of Venice became informed of 
this conspiracy, it seized upon Julian Trevisano and Francis de 
Rngo, and strangled them. Ochinus and the others saved 
themselves. The society thus dispersed became only the more 
uangerous, and it is that which is known to-day under the name 
of .Freemnsons.'' l'or this information Feller refers us to a work 
entitled "The Veil Removed," I.e Voile Lere, by the 1\.bbe 
Le Franc, a victim of the reign of terror, in 1792. The latter 
tells ns that the conspirators whom the seYerity of rhe Y cnctian 
Itepublic bad scattered, and who were Oehinu~, Lrelius Socinus, 
Prrnta, Gcntilif', JacquPs Chinri, Francis Lenoir, Darius Socinus, 
Alicas, and the Abbe Leonanl, lmrriecl their poison with then•, 
and caused it to bear fruits of drath in all parts of 
Europe. The success of Faustus Socinus in spreading 
his uncle's theories was enormous. His aim was not only 
to destroy the Church, Lut to raise up another temple into 

G 
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which any enemy of orthodoxy might freely enter. In this 
temple every heterodox belief might he held. It was called 
Christian but was without Christian faith, or hope, or love. It 
was simply an astutely planned system for propagating the 
ideas of its founders ; for a fundamental part of the }Jolicy 
of Socinus, and one in which he well instructed his 
disciples, was to associate either to Unitarianism or to the 
confederation formed ftt Vicenza, the rich, the learned, the 
powerful, and the influential of the world. He feigned an equal 
esteem for Trinitarians and anti-Trinitm·ians, for Lutherans and 
Calvinists. He praised the undertakings of all against the 
Church of Rome, and working upon their intense hatred for 
Catholicity, caused them to forget their many " isms" in order 
to unite them for the destruction of the common enemy. When 
that should be effected, it would be time to consider a system 
agreeable to all. Until then, unity of action inspired by hatred 
of the Church should reign amongst them. 

He therefore wisbed that all his adherents should, whether 
Lutheran or Calvinist, treat one another as brothers ; and 
hence his disciples have been called at various times "United 
Brethren," "Polish Brothers," "Moravian Brothers," "Brother 
Masons," and finally "Freemasons." l\Igr. Segur informs us, 
on the authorities before quoted, as well as upon that of Bergier, 
and the learned author of a work entitled, "Les Franc l\fagons 
Eerases,"--the Abbe Lerudan-printed at Amsterdam, as early as 
the year 17 47, that the real secret of Freemasonry consisted, even 
then, in disbelief in the Divinity of Christ, and a determination to 
replace that doctrine, which is the very foundation of Christianity, 
by Naturalism or nationalism. Socinus having established his 
sect in l'oland, sent emissaries to pt·each his doctrines stealthily 
in Germany, Ilolland, and England. In Germany, Protestants 
and Catholics unitcu to unmask tbem. In Holland, they blended 
with the Anabaptists, and in England, they found partisans 
amongst the Independents and various other sects into which 
the people were Jivided. 
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The AbbC Lefranc believes (J;e Voile LeriJ, Lyons, 1821), 
that Oliver Cromwell was a Socinian, ancl that he introduced 
Freemasonry into England. Certainly, Cromwell's sympathies 
were not for the Church fitvoured by the monarch he supplanted, 
and were much with the Independents . If he was a Socinian, 
we can easily understand how the secret society of Vicenza could 
have attractions for one of his anti-Catholic and ambiti•Jns 
sentiments. He gaYe its members in England, as .Jigr. Segur 
tells us, the title of Freemasons, and invented the allegory 
of the Temple of Solomon, now so much nsed by Masonry 
of every kind, and which meant the original state of man 
supposed to be a commonwealth of equality with a vague 
Deism as its religion. This temple, destroyed by Christ for the 
Christian order, was to be restored by Freemasonry after Christ 
and the Christian or<ler should be obliterated by conspiracy and 
revolution. The state of Nature was the "Hiram" whose murder 
Masonry was to avenge; an<l which, having previously removed 
Christ, was to resuscitate Hiram, by re-building the temple of 
Nature as it had been before. 

l\Igr. Segur, moreover, connects modern Freemasonry with the 
Jews and Templ:-trs, as well as with Socinus. There are 
reasons which lead me to think that he is right in doing so. 
The Jews for many centuries previous to the Reformation, 
had formed secret societies for their own protection and for 
the destruction of the Christianity which persecuted them, 
and which they so much hated. The rebuilding of the 
Temple of Solomon was the dream of their lives. It is un
questionable that they wished t•J make common cause with other 
hodies of persecuted religionists. They had special reason to 
welcome with joy such heretics as were cast ofr by Catholicity. 
It is, therefore, not at all improbable, that they admitted into 
their secret conclaves ~ome at ieast of the discontented Templars, 
burning for revenge upon those who dispossessed and suppressed 
the Order. That fact would account for the curious combination 
of Jcwioh and conventual allusions to be found in modern 
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Masonry.' Then, as to its British History, we have seen that 
nnml>ers of the secret brotherhood of Socinus made their way 
to Er.gland and Scotland, where they found friends, and, 
perhaps, confe<lerates. I b~tl"e, therefore, no douLt but that 
the Abb6 Lefranc is correct, when he says that Cromwell was 
connected with them. At least, before be succeeded in his 
designs, he had need of some such secret society, and would, no 
doubt, be glad to use it for his purposes. But it is not so clear 
that Cromwell was the first, as Lefranc thinks, to blend that 
brotherhood with the real Freemasons. The ancient guild of 
"·orking masons had existed in Gre:tt Britain and in Europe 
for many centuries previous to his time. They were like 
every other guild of craftsmen-a body formed for mutual 
protection and trade offices. But they differed from other 
tradespeople in this, that from their duties they were more 

1 ]\1. Gougenot-Demousseaux, in his work on the J ew, Judaism, and the Judaiz.'l
tion of Christian people (Paris JSGD), has brought together a great number of 
indications ou the relations of the high chiefs of Jllasonry with .Judaism. He 
tl1us coucludes :-'1 ~Insonry, that immense association, the rare initiates of which, 
t hat is to say, the 1·eal chiefs of which, whom we must be careful not to confound 
with the nominal chiefs, live in a strict aud intimate alliance wlth the militant 
members of Judaism, princes and imitators of the high cabal. For that elite of 
the order-these real chlefs whom so few of the initiated know, or whom they only 
know for the rn.ost part 1mdcr a nom de gucrre, are employed in the profitable and 
secret dependence of the cabalistic Israelites. And this phenomenon is 
accomplished, thanks to the habits of rigorous discretion to which they s ubject 
themselves by oat.hs and tcn·iblc menaces; thanks aliSo to tile majority of Jewish 
meruhers which the mysterious constitution of .:\lasoury scats in its sovereign 
COlUlSC)." 

l\1. Crctincau J oly gives a very interesting account of the correspondence 
between Nubius and an opulent Gcnnan J ew who supplied him with money for 
the purposes of his dark intrigues against the l'apacy. The Jewish counection 
with uwdern Fre(;:masmlry is an established fact evcry~vherc manifested in its 
history. The .fl!wis.h formulas employetl by .i\lasonry, the .Jewish traditions which 
nm through its ceremonial, point to a JC>wish origin, or to the work of Jewish 
contrivers. It is easy to conceive how such a socie ty could be thought necessary 
to protect them froth Christianity in poweT. 1t is easy also to tmderstand how 
the one darling object of their lives is the rebuilding of the Tel!lple. Who knows 
Lut behind the Atheism anc..l desire ofgaiu \\·hich impels them to urge on Christians 
to persecute the Church and to destroy it, there lies a l1idden hope to reconstruct 
their Tel!lple, and as the darkest depths of st•crct society plotting there lurks a 
d eeper society •till which looks to a retum to the laud of .J uda :md to the rc-buildillg 
of tbe Temple of J erusalem. Oue of the works which Antichrist will. do, it is 
&'lid, is to re-unite the .Jews, and to proclaim himself as their ]ong looked-for 
1\1essias. As it is now gcncra11y believed, he is to come from l\Iasoury and to be 
of it, this iR uot iillprobablc, for in it he will find the Jews the most in,'et cratc 
balers of Christi<mity, the dc~·pcst plotters, and the fittest to establish his reign. 
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cosmopolitan, aud kn!'w more of the ceremonies of religion 
at a period when the arts of reading and writing were 
not nry generally under~toorl. They travelled over every 
portion of England and Scotland, nml frequently crossed the 
Chnnnel, to work at the innnmcm!Jle religious houses, crtstles, 
fortifications, great a!J!Jcys, churches and cathedrals which 
arose over the face of Christendom in such nnm!Jer and 
splendour in the middle and succeeding ages. To keep away 
interlopers, to sustain a uniform rate of wages, to he known 
amongst strangers, and, rtbove all, amongst foreigners of their 
crnf't, signs " ·ere necessary ; and these signs could ue of value 
only in proportion to the secrecy wiLh which they were kept 
within the craft itself. They had signs fot· those whom they 
accepted as novices, for the companion mason or journeyman, 
and for the masters of the craft. In ages when a trarle was 
transmitted from father to son, and formed a kind of family 
inheritance, we can very well imagine that its secrets were 
guarded with mnch jealousy, and that its adepts were enjoined 
not to communi0ate them to anyone, not even to their wives, lest 
they may become known to ontsiders. The masons were, if we except 
the cloekmakcrs and jewellers, the most skilled artisans of Europe. 
By the cunning of their hands they knew how to make the rough 
stone speak out the grand conceptions of the are hi tects of the 
mitldle ages ; and often, the delicate foliage and flowers and 
statuary of the fanes they lmilt, remind us of the most perfect 
ems of Greek and Tioman sculpturf>. So closely connectetl with 
religion and religions architecture as were these "Brothers 
Masons,'' "Friar" "Fra," or "Free .Masons," they shared to a 
large extent in the favour of the Popes. They obtained many and 
valuable charters. Bt1t they dcgcnerateLl. The era of the so
called Reformation was a sad epoch for th<:lm. It was an era of 
Church demolition mther than of Church building. Wherever the 
blight of Protestantism fell, the beauty and stateliness of Church 
architecture became dwatfed, stunted, and degraded, whenever 
it was not utterly destroyed. The need of Brothers Masons had 
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r>assed, and succeeding Masons began to admit men to their 
guilds who won a living otherwise than by the craft. In Germany 
their confraternity had become a cover for the reformers, and 
Socinus seeiug in it a means for advancing his sect-a 
method for winning adepts and progressing stealthily without 
attracting the notice of Catholic governments, would desire 
no doubt to use it for his purposes. We have to this 
day the statutes the genuine Freemasons of Strasbourg framed 
in 1462, and the same revised as late as 1563, but in them 
there is absolutely nothing of heresy or hostility to the Church. 
But there is a curious document called the Charter of Cologne 
dated 1535, which, if it be genuine, proves to us that there 
existed at that early period a body of Freemasons, having 
principles identical with those professed by the )Iasons of our own 
day. It is to be found in the archives of the :\I other Lodge of 
Amsterdam, which also pr~sen'es the n.ct of its own eoustitution 
under the date of 1519. It reveals the existence of lodges of 
kindred intent in London, Edinburgh, Yienna, Amsterdam, 
Paris, Lyons, :Frankfort, Hamburg, Antwerp, Rotterdam, 
l\ladrid, Venice, Goriz, Koenigsberg, Brus:-els, Dantzic, Magde
burg, Bremen and Cologne; and it bears the signatures of well
known enemies of the Church at that period, namcly-Hermnnus 
or Herman de Weir, the immoral and heretical A1·chbishop
Elector of Cologne, placeu for his misdeeds under the ban 
of the Empire ; De Coligny, leader of the Huguenots of 
France; Jacob J'Anville, Prior of the Augnstinians of Cologne, 
who incurred the same reproacheg as Archbishop Herman ; 
1\lelancthon, the Ticformer ; Nicholas Van N' oot ; Carlton ; 
Bruce; Upson ; Banning; Vireaux; Schroeder; H ofman; 
Nobel; De Ia Torre; Doria; Uttenuow; Falck; Huissen ; 
\\' ormer. These names reveal both the country and the celebrity 
of all the men who signed the document. It was, possibly, a 
society like theirs, which the Venetian Government broke up and 
scattered in 15 4 7, for we find distinct mention of a lodge existing 
at Venice in 1535. However this may be, Freemason lodges 
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existed in Scotland from the time of the Heformation. One of 
them is referred to in the Charter of Cologne, and doubtless had 
many affiliations. In Scotland, as in other Catholic countries, 
the Templars were suppressed ; and there, if nowhere else, that 
Oruer had the guilds of working masons under its special 
protection. It is therefore possi1le, as some say, that the knights 
coalesced with these :Jlasons, and protected their own machinations 
with the aiu of the secrets of the craft. But while this and all 
else stated regarding the connection of the Templars with 
l\lasonry may he trne, there is no real eviuence that it is so. 
l\lucb is said about the building of the Temple of Solomon ; and 
that the Hiram killed, and whose death the craft is to avenge, 
means James l\lolay, the Grand :Jiaster, executed in the barbarous 
manner of his · age for supposed complicity in the crimes with 
which the Templars were everywhere chm·ged. There is t all 
talk about such things in modern 1\Iasom y, and a great deal of 
the absurd and puerile ritual in which the sect indulges when 
conferring the higher grades, is supposed to have reference to 
them. But the Freemasonry with which we have to deal, however 
connected in its origin with the Templars, with Socinus, with the 
conspirators of Cologne, or those of Vicenza, or with Cromwell, 
received its modern characteristics from Elias Ashmole, the 
Antiquary, and the provider, if not the founder, of the Oxford 
Museum. Ashmole was an alchemist and an astrologer,and imbued 
consequently wi th a love for tlle jargon and mysticism of that 
strange body so busied about the philosopher's stone and other 
utO})ias. The existing lodges of the Freemasons had an inexpres
sillle charm for Ashmole, and in 1646 he, together with Colonel 
:Jlainwaring, became members of the craft. He perfected it, added 
Yarious mystic symbols to those already in use, and gave partly a 
scriptural, partly an Egyptian fi1rm to its jargon and ceremonies. 
The Rosecroi.v, Rosicrucian degree, a society formed after the 
ideal of Bacon's :New Atlantis, appeared ; and the various grades of 
compauion, master, secret master, perfect master, elect,und Irish 
master, were either remodelled or newly formed, as we know them 
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now. Charles I. was decapitated in 16±9, aud Ashmole being a 
J:oyalist t o the core, soon tnrne<l English .Jlasonry ft·om the 
purposes of CromweiJ and his party, and made the craft, which 
was always strong in Scotlaml, a means to upset theGoYernment of 
the Protector and to bring back the Stuarts. Now" Hiram" became 
the murdered Charles, -who was to be avenged instead of .Tames 
Malay, and the reconstruction of the Temple meant the restoration 
of the exiled Honse of Stuart. On the accession of Charles II., 
the craft was, of course, not treated with disfavour ; and when 
the misfortunes of J ames II. , drove him from the throne, the 
partisans of the Ilonse of Stuart had renewed recourse to it as a 
means of secret organization against the enemy. 

To bring back the Pretender, the Jacobites formed a 
Scotch and an English and an Irish constitution. The English 
constitution embraced the J\Iother Lodge of York and that of 
London, which latter separated from York, and with a new spring 
of action started into life ns the Grnnd Lodge of London in 1717. 
The J:,cobite nobles brought it to France chiefly to aid their 
attempts in favom of the Stuarts. They opened a lodge 
called the " Amity and Fraternity," in Dunkirk, in 172l, and in 
1725, the Lord Derwentwater opene<l the £tmous Mother Lodge 
of Paris. l\Jasonry soon spread to H olland (1730), to Germany 
in 1736, to Ireland in 17 29, and afterwards to Italy, Spain, 
and Europe generally. All its lodges were placed under the 
Grand Lodge of Englantl, and remained so for many years. 

I mention tltese facts and dates in order to let you sec that 
precisely at the pcn od when Freemasonry was thus extending 
abroad, the Infidelity, which had been introduced by Bayle and 
openly ad vacated by Voltaire, was being disseminated largely 
amongst the corrupt nobility of Frauce am! of Enrope generally. 
It 11·as, as we have already seen, a period of universal licence in 
moral ~ with the great in every country, and the members of 
the Grand Lodge in England were generally men of easy virtue 
whose example was agreeable to Continental libertines. 

Voltaire found, that the Masonry to which he had been 
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affiliated in London, was a capital means of diffusing his doctrines 
among the courtiers, the men of letters, and the public of 
}'ranee. It was like himself, the incarnation of hypocrisy and 
lying. It came recommenrlcd by an appearance of philanthropy 
and of religion. Ashmole gave it the open Dible, together with 
the square and compass. It called the world to witness that it 
believed in God, '' the great Architect of the Universe." It 
ha.d "an open eye," whid1 may be taken for God's all-seeing 
providence, or for the impossibility of a sworn Mason escaping 
his fate if he re,·caled the secrets of the craft or failed to 
obey the orders he was selected to carry (>ut. It made members 
known to each other, just as did the ancient craft, in every 
country, and professed to take charge of the orphans and widows 
of deceased brethren who conhl not provide for them. But, in 
its secret conclaves and in its ascending degrees, it had means to 
tell the victim whom it. conld count upon, that the "Architect '' 
mea11t a circle, a nothing; 1 that the open BilJlc was the universe; 
and that the square and compass was simply the fitness of 
things- the means to make all men "fraternal, equal :mel free" in 
some im]lOssible utopia it promised bnt never gave. In the 
recesses of its lodges, tile political conspirator found the men and 
tile means to arrive at his ends in security. Those who ambitioned 
office found there the means of advancement. The old spirit 
breathed into the fratemity by Socinus, and uonrbhed so well 
by the heretical Iihcrtines of the England aml Germany of the 
seventeenth centmy, and perfected by the Infidels of tile 
eighteenth, was master in all its lodges. Banqnets, ribald songs 
and jests, revelling in sin, constituted from th~ beginning, a leading 
feature in its life. Lodges became the secure home for the roue, 
the spendthrift, the man of broken fortunes, the Infidel, and the 
depraved of the upper classes. Such at tracti vc centres of sin, 
thercfolre, spread over Europe with great rapidity. They were 
encouraged not only by Voltaire, but by his whole host of 
Atheistic writers, philosophers, encyclopmdists, revolutionists, 

1 See section xxi. h Freemasonry vdth OW'selres, '' page 121. 
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and rakes. The scoundrels of Europe found congenial employment 
in them; and before twenty years elapsed from their first intro
duction, the lodges were a power in Europe, formidable by the 
union which subsisted between them all, and uy the wealth, 
social position, and unscrupulousness of those who formed their 
brotherhood. The principles fashionable-and indeed alone 
tolerated-in them all, before long, were the principles of Voltaire 
and of his school. This led in time to-

v. 
TnE UNtO~ A:iD lLLUm:iiS)J OF MASONRY. 

With the aiel of Voltaire, and of his party, Freemasonry 
rapidly Bpread amongst the high0r classes of France nnd wherever 
else in Europe the influence of the French Infidels extended. It 
soon after obtained immense power of union and propflgtmdism. 
l n France and everywhere else it had an English, a Scotch, and a 
local ouedience. '1 hese had separate constitutions and officers, 
even separate grades, but all were identical in essence and in aim. 
A brother in one was a brother in alL However, it seemed to the 
leaders that more unity was needed, and aided by the adhesion 
of the Duke de Chartres, subsequently better known as the 
Duke of Orleans, the infamous Philippe-Egalite, who was Gran1l 
.!\Ia~ter of the Scotch :\fasonic Body in FraHce, the French 
Masons in the English obedience desiring independence of the 
Mother Lodge of England, separated, and elected him the first 
Grand .!\I aster of the since celebmted Grand Orient of France. 
Two years after this, the execrable "Androgyne " lodges for 
women, called "Lodges of Adoption," were cstal>lished, flnd had 
as Grand Mistress over them all, the Duchess of Bourhon, 
sister of Egalite. The Iufidels, hy extending these lodges for 
women, obtained an immense amount of influence, which they 
otherwise never could attain. They thus in raded the domestic 
circle of the Conrt of France and of every Court in Europe. 
Thus, too, the royal edicts, the decrees of Clement XII. 
and Bencdid XI\' . against Freemasonry, and the efforts of 
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conscientious officers, were rendered completely inoperative. 
After the death of Voltaire, the extension of Freemasonry became 
alarming ; but no State effort couhl then stop its progress. It 
daily grew more powerful and more corrupt. It Legan already 
to extend its influence into every department of state. Promotion 
in the army, in the naYy, in the public service, in the law, and 
eYen to the fat benefices "in commendam " of the Church, 
became impossible Without itS aiU ;1 anU at this prCCiSC junCtUI'e, 
when the political fortunes of France were, for many reasons, 
growing desperate, two events occurred to make the already 
general and corrupt Freemasonry still more formidable. These 
were the ad\ent of the Illuminism of Saint Martin in France, 
and that of Adam Weishaupt in Germany, and the increased 
corruption introduced principally by means of women· Freemasons. 

A Portuguese Jew, named .Jlartinez Pasqualis, was the first 
to introduce Illuminism into the Lodge of Lyons, and his system 
1ras afterwards perfected in wickedness by Saint Martin, 
from whom French Illuminism took its name. Illuminism meont 
the extreme extent of immorality, Atheism, anarchy, levelling, 
and bloodshed, to which the principles of ;\lasonry could be 
carried. It meant a universal conspiracy against the Church 

'Before the celebrated "Convent" of Wilhelmsbad there was a thorough 
understanding between the Freemasons of the various Catholic countries of 
Continental Enrore· This was manifested in the horrible intrigueR which lcrl to 
the suppression o the Society of .Jesus in France, Spain, Portugal, Germany, and 
Naples; and which finally compelled Clement XIY. to dissolve the great body by 
ecclesiastical authority. :->o doubt the J esuits hac\ very potent enemies in the 
Jansenists~ the Callican!!, and in others whose party Rpirit and jealousy were 
str~ngcr than their sense of the real good of religion. But without the unscru
pulous intrigueR of the Infidels of Yo1taire's school banded into a compact 
active league by the ncwly-deYelf'ped Freemasonry, the influence of the sects of 
Christians hostile to the Onlercould never effect an effacement •o complete and so 
generaL Anglican lodges, we mnst remember, appeared in Spain and Portugal 
as soon as in France. Ouc was opened in nibraltar in 17:26, and one in 1\ladrid in 
1727. This latter broke with the mother lodge of London in 1779, anJ founded 
lodges in Darcelona, Cadiz, Yallidolid, and other cities. There were several lodges 
at work in Lisbon as e:trly as 1735. The Duke de ChoiscuJ, a Freemason, with 
the aid of the abominable de l'ompadour, the harlot of the sUll more abominab l~ 
Louis XY., SLlccceded in driving- the .Tesnits from France. I I e then set about 
influencing his brother .l\Iasons, the Count De Aranda, Prime 1\Iinister of 
Charles III. of Spain, and the infamous Carvallw-Pombal, the aile>' ego of the 
weak King of Portugal, to do the same '.':Ork in the Catholic ~tates of their 
respective soV"ereigns. The Marquis de L'Angle, a French Free-masonic Atheist, 
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and established order. It constituted a degree of advancement 
fo1· all the loJges, and powerfully aided to make them the centres 
of revolutionary intrigue and of political manipulation which 
they soon became in the han<ls of men at once sunk in Atheism 
nnd moral corruption. 

An idea of these lodges may be obtainell from a description 
given of that of Ermanonville, hy M. Le ,\lnrquis de Lcfroi, in 
Dictionnaire des El'l·ors Sociales, quoted by Deschamps, vol. ii., 
pnge 93. 

" It is known," he says, " thnt the Chateau de Ermanon
ville belonging to the Sieur Giml'din, about ten lcngues from 
Paris, was a famous hrmnt of Illuminism. It is know a that there, 
near the tomb of Jean-Jacques, under the pretext of bringing 
men back to the age of nature, reigned the most horrible 
dissoluteness of morals. K othing can equal the turpitude of 
morals which reigns amongst that horde of Ermnnonl'ille. 
Every woman admitted to the mysteries became common to the 
brothers, and was delivered np to the chance or to the choice 
of these true ' Adamites.' " llnrrnch in his Jiemoires sur le 
Jacobinism, t . iv., p. 334, says, "that l\1. Leseure, the father of 

and friend of Choiseul, thus writes of De Aranda-" He is the only man of 
which Spain can be proud of at this momcut. He is the sole Spauia.nl of onr 
days whom posLerity will place ou its tablets. It is he whom it will love to place 
on the front of all its temples, and whose name it will engrave on ite. escutcheon 
together with the names of Luther, of Calvin, of ~Iahomct, of \Villiarn Penn, 
and of J esus Christ! I t is be who desired to sell the wardrobe of the saints, the 
property of virgins, and to convert the cross, the chawJeliers, the patens, &c., 
into bridges and inns and main roads." 'Ve cannot be surprised at what 
De Aranda attemptetl after this testimony. He conspired with Choiseul to forge 
n letter as if from the General of the J esuits, Ricci, ·which pnrported to prove 
that the King's mother was an adnlteress, and that the King had no claim to the 
Spanish throue. S£>cretly, therefore, an order was obtained from the weak 
:Monarch, and on a given tlay and hour the Jesuits in al1 parts of the Bpanish 
dominions were dragged from their hom~s, place<l on boanl ship:;;, and cast OH the 
shores of the Poutifical Staks jn a couditiou of nttcr Jest.itution. A calmnny as 
atrocious and unfounded enabled P ombal to inflict a wor~e fate on the Jesuits of 
Portngnl nnd it~ dcpcndl·neics. Charles I[_[. O)'(if.•rccl rnnnc.ci, another l\Iasonic 
enemy of the J esuits, to banif.sh t he members of the society from Naples. where 
his son reigned. Geis('r writes to Yoltaire that the half-fool Joseph II. was 
iuitiated in the mysteries of .Masonry and accordingly the ,J esuits, notwithstanding 
t he sympathies of tlw ~mpress l\lary Theresa, fell in Anstria. The world was 
left thus free for the Masonic philosophers to compass the destruction which they 
planned at Wilhelmsbad and effected in the llevolution eight years afterwards. 
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the hero of La Yenrlee, having been affiliatt•d to a lodge of this 
kine!, and haYing, in obedience to the promptings of eonseienee, 
abaucloneLl it, wa,; soon after pois,>nctl." lie himself lleclared to 
the Marquis de l\lontron that he fell n victim to "that infamou~ 
horde of the Illuminati." 

The Illuminism of Saint l\lartin was simply an advance in 
the intensity of immorality, Atheism, secrecy, aJHl terror, which 
:tlt·eady reigned in the lodges of France. It planned a deeper 
means of revolution and destruction. It became in its hidden 
rlepths a lair in which the A theists of the period could mature 
their plans for the overthrow of the existing order of things to 
their own best advantage. It gave itself very captivating names. 
Its members were "Knights of Beneficence," " Good Templars," 
"Knights of St. John,'' &c. They numbered, however, amongst 
them, the most active, daring, and unscrupulous members of 
Masonry. They set themselYes at work to dominate over and 
to control the entire body. They had no system, any more than 
any other sort of M a>ons, to give the world instead. of that 
which they determined to Jmll rlown. The state of nature, 
goods and the sexes in common, no God, and instead of God. a 
hatred for everything sustaining the idea of God, formed about 
the sum total of the happiness which they desired to see reign in 
a world, where people should he r educed. to a level r esembling 
t.hat of wild cattle in the American prairies. This was the 
Illumination they destined for humanity; yet such was the 
infatuation inspired by their immoral and strange d.octrines that 
nobles, princes, and monarchs of the period, including Frederick I I. 
of !'russia and the silly J o:-rph I I. of A nstria, admitted to 
a part of their sec.rets, were the tools and the dupes, and even 
the accomplices, of these inftunous conspirators. 

VI. 
THE ILLUMIKIS~I OF ADA~! IYEISIIAUPT. 

But the lllnminism of Lyons was rlestiued soon to haYe a 
world-wide and ineradicable hold on the :\lasoury of the 11·orld 
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by means of an adept far more able than Saint Martin or any 
of his associates. This was Adam Wieshaupt, a Professor of 
Canon Law in the University of Munich. I shall detain you a 
while to consider this remarkable individual who, more than any 
of the Atheists that have arisen in Masonry, has been the cause 
of the success of its agencies in controlling the fate of the 
world since his day. Had Weishaupt not lived, 1\Iasonry may 
have ceased to be a power after the reaction consequent on the 
first French Hevolution. He gaYe it a form and character 
which causerl it to outlive that reaction, to energize to the 
present day, and which will cause it to advance until its final 
conflict with Christianity must determine whether Christ or 
Satan shall reign on this earth to the end. 

Voltaire's will to do God and man injury was as strong as 
that of Weishaupt. IIis disciples, D'Alembert, Diderot, Dami
laville, Condorcet, and the rest, were as fully determined as he 
was, to eradicate Christianity. But they desired in its stead a 
system with only a mitigated antipathy for monarchy, and which 
might have tolerated for a long time such kings as Frederick of 
Prussia, and such Empresses as Catherine of Russia. But 
the hatred for God and all form of worship, and the determina
tion to found a universal republic on the lines of Communism, 
was on the part of Weishaupt a settled sentiment. Possessed of 
a rare power of organization, an education in law which made 
him a pre-eminent teacher in its highest faculty, an extended 
knowledge of men and things, a command over himself, a repute 
for external morality, and finally, a position calculated to win 
able disciples, Weishaupt employed, for fifty years after the death 
of Voltaire, his whole life and energies in the one work of pei·
fecting secret associations to accomplish by deep deceit, and by 
force when thnt should be practical, the ruin of the existing 
order of relig ion, civilization, and government, in order to 
plant in its stead his own system of Atheism and Soci;tlism. 

He found contemporary l\Iasonry well adtLpted for his ends. 
Dis object was to extend it as far as possible as a means of 
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seducing men away from Christianity. He well !mew that ;\Iasonry 
and the Church were in mortal conflict, and that the moment a 
man became a Mason, he, that instant, IJecame excommunicated; 
he lost the grace of God; he passed into a state of hostility to 
the Church ; he ceased to approach the Sacraments ; he was 
coustituted in a state of rebellion ; he forfeited his liberty to 
unknown superiors; he took a dreadful oath-perhaps many-not 
to reveal the secrets then, or at any after time, to be committed 
to his keeping; and fiually, he placed himself amongst men, all of 
whom were in his own position, and in whose society it was 
possible and easy for the astute disciples of Weishaupt to lead 
him farther on the road to ruin. 

Weishaupt's view, then, was first to entice men into Masonry 
-into the lowest degree. A great gain for evil was thus at once 
obtainell. But a man, thongh in Masonry, may not be willing 
t o become an Atheist and a Socialist, for some time at least. He 
may have in his heart a profounll conviction that n God existed, 
a·nd some hope left of returning to that God at or before his 
death. lie may have entered Masonry for purposes of ambition, 
for motives of vanity, from mere lightness of character. He may 
continue his prayers, an<l refuse, if a Catholic, to give up the 
l\Iotbcr of God and some practice of piety lo1•ed by him from his 
youth. But :.fasomy was a capital system to wean a man gradu
ally away from all these things. It did not at once deny the 
existence of God, nor at once attack the Christian Dispensation. 
It commenced by giving the Christian idea of God, an easy, and, 
under semblance of respect, an almost imperccpti ble shake. It 
swore by the name of God in all its oaths. It called him, 
however, not a Creator, only an architect-the great Architect of 
the universe. It carefully avoided all mention of Christ, of the 
Adorable Trinity, of the Unity of the Faith, or of any faith. It 
protested a respect for the convictions of every man, for the 
idolatrous Parsee, for the l\Iahommedan, for the Heretic, the 
Schismatic, the Catholic. By-and-hy, it gave, in higher 
degrees, a ruder shock to the belief in the Deity and a gradual 
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inducement to f:wonr Naturalism. This it did gradually, imper
ceptibly, but effectually. K ow, to a man who meditated the vast 
designs of social and religious destruction contemplated by 
Weishaupt, Masonry, especially the Masonry of his period, was 
the most cffccti ve means that could be conceived. In its midst, 
therefore, he planted his disciples, well versed in his system. 
These consisted of three classes, each class having subdivisions, 
!l.nd all of which were high degrees of l\Iasonry. The first 
class of Illuminati, was that of preparation. It consisted of two 
degrees, namely, tlw degree of Novice and that ofl\line~val. The 
l\linervttls formed the: great body of the order, and were under the 
direction of certain chiefs, who themselves were subjected to other 
agencies invisible to those instructed by themselns. W eishanpt 
instructed the teachers of the l\Iinervals to propose each year to their 
scholars some interesting questions, to cause them to write themes 
calculated to spread impiety amongst the people, such as 
burlesques on the Psalms, pasquinades on the Prophets, and 
caricatures of personages of the Old Testament after the mann-er 
of Voltaire l!nd his school. It is surprising with what exactitude 
these l\finervals follow out the instructions of IY eishanpt to this 
clay. At this moment, in London, under the eyes of the 
Lord Chancellor, pamphlets, with hideous woodcuts, ridiculing 
David, "the man after God's own heart," are weekly puLli~hed. 
One of these, which was handed to me in a public place, had a 
woodcut representing the "meek l\Ionarch of J uJea," with a bead 
just severed from a human body in one hand, and the sword that 
did the deed in the other. Another represented him amidst a 
set of ricliculous figures dancing. From this we can easily judge 
that illuminated l\Iascnry is at work somewhere even in London, 
and that the l\fasonry in high quarters is blind to its excesses, 
exactly as happened in Fmncc n few years lwfore the French 
Hevolution. Now these Minervals, if they manifested what the 
German .:\Irtsons call ''religionary" inclinations, might indeed 
receive the first three l\Iasonic degrees, but they were not to be 
further promoted in Illuminism. They were relegated to 
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the rank and file of 1\[asonry, who were of use in many ways for 
the mo\·ement, but they were never to he trusted with the real 
secret. The teacher, without seeming to do so, was ordered 
to encourage, but uot to applaud publicly, such blasphemies as 
the l\Iiuennls might make use of in their essays. They were to 
he led on, seemingly by themselves, in the ways of ineligion, 
immorality, and Atheism, 1mtil ripe for further promotion in evil 
progress. Finally, in the adnmced grades of Illuminated l\Iajor 
and Minor, and in those of Scotch Knight all(l Epopte or Priest 
they were told the whole secret of the Order as follows, in a 
discc.urse by the initiator. 

" Remember," he said, " that from the first invitations 
which we have given yon, in order to attract you to u~, 

we have commenced hy telling yon that in the projects of our 
Order there did not enter any designs against t·eligion. You re
member that such an assurance was again given to yon when 
you were admitted into the ranks of our Novices, and that it 
was repeated when you entered into our :\linerval Academy. 
Remember also how much from the first grades we have spoken 
to you of morality and virtue, hut at the same time how much 

• the studies which we prescribed for you and the instructions 
which we gave you rendered both morality and virtue independent 
of all religion ; how much we have been at pains to make you 
understand, while making to yon the eulogy of religion, that 
it was not anything else than those mysteries, and that worship 
degenerated in the hands of the priest. You remcmLer with 
what art, with what simulated respect we have spoken to you 
of Christ and of his Gospel; bnt in the grades of greater Illumin
ism, of Scotch Knight, aucl of Epopte or Priest, how we have known 
to form from Christ's Gospel thut of our reason, and from its 
morality that of nature, and from its religion that of nature, and 
ft·om religion, reason, morality, and nature, to make the religion 
and the morality of the rights of mau, of equality, and of liberty. 
l{emember, that while insinuating to you the different parts of 
this system, we have caused them to bud forth from yoursdves 

D 
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as if your own opinions. We have placed you on the way; yon 
have replied to our questions very much more than we did to 
yours. When we demanded of you, for example, whether the 
religions of peoples responded to the end for which men adopted 
them ; if the religion of Christ, pure and simple, was that which 
the different sects professed to-day, we knew well enough what to 
hold. But it was necessary to know to what point we had 
succeeded to cause our sentiments to germinate in you. We 
have had very many prejudices to overcome in you, before being 
able to persuade you, that the pretended religion of Christ was 
nothing else than the wo1·k of priests, ofimposture, and of tyranny. 
If it be so with that religion so much proclaimed and admired, 
what are we to think of other religions? Understand, then, that 
they have all the same fictions for their origin, that they are all 
equally founded on lying, error, chimera, and imposture, Behold 
our secret! 

''The turns and counter-turns which it was necessary to 
make ; the eulogies which it was neeessary to give to the 
pretended secret schools ; the fable of the Freemasons being in 
possession of the veritable doctrine; and or..r Illuminism to-day, 
the sole inheritor of these mysteries, will no longer astonish you at 
this moment. If, in order to destroy all Christianity, all religion, 
we have pretended to have the sole true religion, remember that 
the end justifies the means, and that the wise ought to take all 
the means to do good, which the wicked take to do evil. Those 
which we have taken to deliver you, those which we take to 
deliver one day the human race from all religion, are nothing 
else than a pious fraud which we reserve to unveil some day in 
the grade of l\ragus or Philosopher Illuminated. "-Segur 
Le SecTel de la Franc-.Magonnerie, p. 49. 

The above extract will serve to show you what manner of 
man Weishaupt was, and the quality of the t eaching he invented. 
His organization-for the perfection of which be deeply studied 
the constitution of the then suppressed Society of J esus-con
templated placing the thread of the whole conspiracy, destined to 
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be controlled by the Illuminati, in the hands of one man, advised 
by a small council. The Illuminati were to be in J\Iasonry and 
of Masonry, so as to move amongst its members secretly. They 
were so trained that they could obta.in the mastery in every 
form of secret society, and thus rendet· it subservient to their own 
Chief. Their fidelity to him was made perfect by the most 
severe and complex system of espionage. The Chief himself 
was kept safe by his position, his long training, and by his 
council. It thus happened that no matter to what office or 
position the Illuminati attained, they had to become subservient 
to the general aims of the Order. Weishaupt, after being 
deprived of his professorship in Bav<tria, found an asylum with 
the Prince of Coburg Gotha, where he remained in honour, 
affiuence, and security, tmtil his death in 1830; IIe continued 
all his life the Chief of the Illuminati, and this f.<JCt may 
account, in large measure, for the fidelity with which the 
Illumin::tti of the Revolution, the Directory, the Consulate, the 
Empire, the Restoration, and the Revolution of 1830, invariably 
carried out his programme of perpetual conspiracy tor the ends 
he had in view. It may also account for the stt·ange vitality of 
the spirit of the Illuminati in Italy, Switzerland, Germany, and 
Spain, and of its continuance through the " Illuminated" reigns 
of Nubius and Palmerston, the Buccessors of Weishaupt to our 
own day. This we shall see further on; but, meanwhile, we 
shall glance at the first step of Weishaupt to rule over l\Iasonry 
through his disciples. This was by calling together the famous 
"General Council" of Freemasonry, known as-

VII. 
TrrE CoNvENT OF WILIJEL~rsnAD. 

From its rise Freemasonry appears as a kind of dark 
parody of the Church of Christ. The names taken by its digni
taries, the form of-its-hierarchy, the designations affected by its 
lodges and " obediences," the language of its rituals, all seem 
to be a kind of aping after the usages of Christianity. When 
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Saint Martin wished to spread his Illuminism in France, he 
managed to have a meeting of deputy Masons from all the lodges 
in that country. This was designated the "Convent of the 
Gauls ; " and Lyons the place of its meeting was called " The 
Holy City." Weishaupt had more extended Yiews. He meant 
to reach all humanity by means of Masonry, and looked 
for a "Convent" far more general than that of Lyons. 
When, therefore. he had matured his plans for impregnatillg 
the Masonry of the world ''itb his infernal system, he began to 
cast about for means to call that Couvent. The Illuminism of 
Saint Martin was in full sympathy with him, but it could not 
effect his purpose. What be wanted was, that a kiud of 
General Council of the Masonry extended at the time 
throughout the earth, should be called together ; and he hoped 
that, by adroitly manipulating the representatives whom he 
knew would be ::;ent to it by the lodges of every nationality 
of :Masons, his own Illuminism might be adopted as a kind of 
high, arc.h, or hidden, Masonry, throughout its entire extent. 
He succeeded in his design, and in 1781, under the official 
convocation of the Duke of Brunswick, acting as Supreme 
Grand l\laster, deputies from every country where Freemasonry 
existed were summoned to meet at Wilhelmsbad in council. 
They came from every portion of the British Empire ; from 
the newly formed United States of America; from all the 
nations of Cont!uental Europe, every one of which, at that 
period, had lodges ; from the territories of the Grand Turk ; 
aud from the Indian and Colonial possessions of France, Spain, 
Portugal, and Holland. The principal and most numerous 
representatives were, however, from Germany and France. 
Through the skilful agency of the notorious Baron Knigg, and 
another still more astute aLlept of his, named Dittfort, \Yieshanpt 
completely controlled this Council. He further caused measures 
tv be there concerted which in a few years led to the French 
Hcvolution, and afterwD.rds handed Germany over to the 
French revolutionary Generals acting under the Girondins, 
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the Jacobins, and the Directory. I would wish, if time per
mitted, to enter at length into the proof~ of this fact. It will 
suffice, howe1·er, for my present pnrpose, to state, thrtt more than 
snfftcient evidence of it was found by the Bavarian Govemment, 
which had, some five years later, to suppress the Illuminati, and 
that one of the member~ of the convent, the Count de Yirene, 
was struck with such horror at the depravity of the body, 
that he ahnndoned Itlumiuism and became a fervent Catholic. 
He said to :t friend :-"I will not tell you the secrets 
'vhich I bring, hut I can say that a conspiracy is laid so secret 
and so deep that it will he very difficult for monarchy and 
rt>ligion not to succumb to it." It may he also of use to 
remark that many of the leaders of the French Revolution, and 
notably most of those who lived through it., anu profited by it, 
were deputy l\Iasons ~ent from various lodges in Frunce to the 
Convent of \Yilhelmsbad. 

YITL 
CABALISTIC l\IASO:>!RY OR l\IASONIC SPIRITIS!I. 

Before proceeding further with the history of Freemasonry, 
I shall stay a moment to consider a very remarkable featme 
in its strange composition, without which it scarcely ever 
appears, The world was never without wizards, witches, 
necromancers, jugglers, and those who really had, or through 
imposture, pretended to have, intercourse with Jemons. Masonry 
in its various ramifications is the great continuator of 
this feature of a past which we had thought departed fm· 
ever. Spirit-rapping, table-tmning, medium-imposture, etc., dis, 
tinguish its adepts in Protestant countries and in Catholic ones. 
We have almost incredible stories of the intercourse with the devil 
and his angels, which men like the Carbonari of Italy maintain. 
However, from the very beginning, Freemasonry has had a kind of 
peculiar dark mysticism connected with it. It loves to revel in such 
mysteries as the secret eonclaves of the Jews used to practise 
in the countries in which they were persecuted, and which were 
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common amongst those unclean heretics, the Bulgarians, the 
Gnostics, the Albigenses, aud the Waldenses. The excesses 
alleged against the Templars, were also accompanied by secret 
signs and symbols Tihich Masonry adopted. But whatever 
may have been the extent of this mysticism in Masonry 
before, a spurious kind of spiritism became part of its very 
essence since the advent of the celebrated Cagliostro, who 
travelled all ovH Europe under the instructions of W eishanpt, 
and founded more lodges than did any individual Freemason 
then or since. 

The real name of this arch-impostor was Balsamo. He was 
an inveterate sorcerer, and in his peregrinations in the East, 
pickeLl up from every source, the secrets of alchemy, astrology, 
jugglery, legerdemain, anu occult science of every kind, about 
which he coul•l get any information. Like the Masonry to 
which he became affiliated at an early period, he was an auept 
at acting and speaking a lie. He suited Weishaupt, who, though 
knowing him to be an impostor, nevertheless employed him for the 
diffusion of Illuminism. Accompanied by his no less celebrated 
wife, Lorenza, he appcareu in Yen ice as the Marquis Pelligrini, 
and subsequently traversed Italy, Germany, Spain, England, 
the Netherlands, and Russia. In the latter country he amassed, 
at the Court of Catherine II., an immense fortune. In France, 
assisted by the efforts of the Illuminati, he was received as a 
kind of demigod, and called the divine Cagliostro. He established 
new lodges in all parts of the country. At Bordeaux he 
remained eleven months for this purpose. In Paris he established 
lodges for women of a peculiarly cabuli;otic and impure kind, with 
inner departments horribly mysterious. At the reception of mem
bers he used rites and ceremonies exactly resembling the absurd 
practices of spirit mediums, who see and speak to spirits, etc., 
and. introduced all that nonsense with which we arc made now 
familiar by his modern followers., He claitpcd the power of 
conferring immortal yruth, health, and. beauty, and what he 
called moral and physical regeneration, by the aid of drugs and 
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Illuminated Masonry. He was the father and the founder of 
the existing rite of l\Iisraim-the Egyptian rite in I\Iasomy. 
The scoundrel became involved in the celebrated case of the 
"Diamond Necklace," and was sent to the Bastile, fr0m which 
he managed to pass to England, where, iu 1787, he undertook 
to foretell the destruction of the Bastile, and of the Monarchy of 
France, the Tievolntion, an<l-but here he miscalculated-the 
atlvent of a Prince who would abolish Lettres de Cachet, convoke 
the States General, and establish the worship of Reason. All 
these measmes were resolved on at Wilhelmsbad, and Cagliostro 
of course knew that well. His only miscakulation was regarding 
the Prince Grand l\Iaster. The Revolution went on a little too 
far for the wretched Egalite, who ended his treason to his house 
by losing his head at the guillotine. As to Cagliostro, he made his 
way to Home, where the Inquisition put an end to his exploits 
on detecting his attempts at Illuminism. Ilis secret powers could 
not deliver llim from prison. He dierl there miserably, in 1795, 
after attempting to strangle a poor Capuchin whom he asked for 
as confessor, and in whose habit he had hoper! to escape. This 
impostor is of course made a martyr to the Inqui~ition accordingly. 
l\Insonrydoes much to disown Cagliostro; hut with a strange incon
sistency it keeps the Egyptian rite founded by him, and clings to 
mysticism of the debased kind he introduced. It is wonderful 
how extremes thus meet,-how men who make it a sign of 
intellectual strength to deuy the existence of the God that made 
them bow clown stupidly and superstitiously before devils, real 
or imaginary. Necromancy is a characteristic of Antichrist, 
of whom we read, "that he will show great signs and wonders so 
as to de~eive, if that were possible, even the elect." lie will be 
when he comes both a Cromwell and a Cagliostro. 

IX. 
THE FREi\'Cll HEVOLUTIO~. 

I may here remark that the conspiracy of the Jlluminnti, 
and of Freemasonry generally, was far from being a secret to 
many of the Courts of Europe. But, then, just as at the present 
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moment, it had friends, female as well as male, in every Court. 
These baulked the wholesome attempts of some rulers to stay its 
deadly intrigues against princes, governments, and all ordei', 
as well as against its one grand enemy, the Church of Jesus 
Christ. The Court of Bavaria found out, as I have said, but only 
by an accident, a part of the plans of the llluminati, and gave the 
alarm ; hut, strange to say, that alarm was unheeded hy 
the other Courts of Europe, Catholic as well as Protestant. A 
ltevolution was expected, but, as now, each Court hoped to stave 
off the worst consequences from itself, aud to profit by the ruin 
of its neighbours. The voice of the Holy Father was raised 
against :Freemasonry again aml again. Clement VIII., Benedict 
XIV., and other Pontiffs, conrlcmncd it. The .Agents and 
?llinisters of the Holy t:lee, gave private :ulvices and made urgent 
appeals to have the evil stopped while yet the powers of 
Europe could do so. These were all haffied, and the Court of the 
Grant! lllonarch and every Court of Continental Europe slept in 
the torpor of a living death, until wakened to a true sense ot 
danger at a period far too late to remedy the disasters which 
irreligion, vice, stupidity, am! recklessness hastened. The 
lodges of the Illuminati in France meanwhile carried on the 
conspiracy. They bad amassed and expended immense sums in 
deluging the country with immoral and Atheistic literature. 

l\Iiraheau, in his ~lonarchie Prussienne (vol. 6, page 67), 
published before the llevolution, thus speaks of these sums:-

" 1\Jasonry in general, and especially the branch of the Templars, 
produced annually immense sums by teeans of the cost of receptions awl 
contributions of every kind. A part of the total was employed in the expenses 
of the order, Lut anotl1er part, much more considerable, went into a general 
f uJHl, of which no one, except the first amoug.st the brethren, knew the 
destination." Cagliostro, when q•1cstioned before the Holy Roman 
Inquisition," confessed tlmt he led his sumptuo11s existence thauks to the 
funds furnishctl him by the Illuminati. lie also stated thai he had a 
commission fo·om " ' cishaupt to prepare the French Lodges to receiYe his 
dircction."-SeJ Deschamps, v., p 129. 

Discontent \YaS thus sown broa<lcast, amongst every class 
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of the population. l\fasonic Lodges multiplied, inspired by 
the instmcted emissaries of the remorseless Weishaupt; 
and the direct work of Freemasonry in subsequent events is 
manifest not only in the detailed prophecy of Cagliostro, founllcd 
on what he knew was llecided upon ; but is still more clearly 
evidenced by a second convent, held by the French Illuminati, 
where everything was arranged for the Revolution. The men 
prominent in this conclave were the men subsequently most 
acti1·e in every scene that followed. Mirabcau, Lafayette, Fouehe, 
Talleyrand, Danton, 1\Iurat, Robespierre, Cambaceres, and in fact 
every foremost name in the subsequent convulsions of the country 
were not only Illuminati, but foremost amongst the Illuminati.1 

Some disappeared under their own guillotine ; others outlived the 
doom of their fellows. Constantly, the men of the whole con
spiracy had underst:Lndings aml relations with each other. 
Weishaupt, at the safe distance of Coburg-Gotha, gave them 
his willing aid and that of the German Freemasons. This 
concert enabled them to Jloat on every billow which the troubled 
sea of the ltevolution caused to swell; and if they did not succeed 
in making France and all Europe a social ruin, such as that 
contemplatell at Wilhelmsbacl, it 'ms from want of power, not 
from want of will, Position and wealth made many of them 

' lt is commonly believed that the encycloprcdists and philosophers were the 
only men who overturned hy their writing-s altar nnd throne at the tillle of tho 
Revolution. l:lut, apart from the fncts that these writ.CI'S were t.o n man tree
masons, and the most daring anrl plot t ing of _Freemasons, we have aLuudaut 
authority to prove that other F1-eemasons were everywhere eveu more practically 
engaged in the same work. Lonis m ane, who will be acoPpted as au authority on 
this point thus writes:-" It is of consequence to introduce the render into the 
mine which at that time 'vas being dug beneath thrones and altars by revolution
ists, very much more profound aHd active than the encyc1op~dists: an association 
composed of men of all connhi~s, of a11 religious, of aU ranks, bounrl together 
by symbolic bonds, engaged under n.n inviolable oat.h to prt:!serve the secrtt of 
their interior existence. They were forccc.l to undergo terrific pmofs while occu
pying themselves wHh fantastic cereUlonies, but otherwise practised bcn(;ficeuce 
and looked upon themselves as cqu:lls thoug h clividt"d in three classes, apprentices, 
companions, and mastct·s. Fl'ecmasoury consists in that. X ow, on the eve of the 
French Hevolution, Freemasonry was found to have receiv<;d an immense develop
ment. Spread throug hout the entire of !<;mope, it. scconclcd the meditat ive genius 
of Germauy, agitated France siJently, and presented everywhere the image of a 
society founded on principles contrary to those of civil society." l\lonsignor 
Segur wr1tes on this-" See to what a point the reigu vf ,JesHs Christ was 
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desire to conserve what the Revolution threw into their hands. 
But they remained under all changes of fortune Free
masons, as they and their successors are to this day. 
Perhaps, under t he inlluence of oaths, of secret terror, and of 
the sect, they dare not remain long otherwise. One or two 
individuals may drop asi<le; but some fatality or necessity keeps 
the leaders Illuminati always. They as a whole body remain 
ever the s:tme, and recoil before political adversity, only to 
gather more strength for a future attack upon religion and order 
still wider and more fatal than the one which prece<leLl it. They 
are not at any time one whit less determined to plunge the 
world into the anarchy and bloodshed they created at the French 
ReYolution, than they were in 178D. On this point let one of 
themselves speak :- "I have had," says a Scotch Freemason, 
horrified at the results achieve<! by the Fratemity in their 
work up to 1797, "I have had the means to follow all the 
attempts made during fifty years under· the specious pretext of 
enlightening the world with the torch of philosophy, and to 
dissipate all the clouds by which superstition, religions aml civil, 
used to retain the people of Europe in the darkness of slavery. 
I have observed the progress of these doctrines mixing them-

menaced at the hour the Revolution broke out. It was not France alone that it 
agitated, but the entire of Europe. 'Vhat do I say? The world was in the 
power of Masonry. All the lodges of the world came in 1781 to Wilhelmsbad by 
delegates from Europe, Asia, Africa, and A.meriCc'\; from the most distant coasts 
discovered by navigators, they came, zealous apostles of .l\Iasonry . . , Tiley 
all returned penetrated with the Illuminism of 'Veisha.upt, tha.t is Atheism, and 
anima tell with the poison of incredulity with which t he orators of the Convent 
bad inspired them. }~urope anrl the :Masonic worlU were then in arms against 
Catholicity. Therefore, when the signal was given, the shock was terrible, terrible 
especial ly in France, in ltaly, in .Spain, in the Catholic nations wbicU they wished 
to separate from the Pope and cast into schislll, until the . time came when they 
could completely de.Christianize them. This accounts well for the c:tptivities of 
Pius VI. nnd !'ius Yll. The Cardinals were dispersed, the Bishops torn from 
their S ees, the pastors separated from their flocks, the religious orders destroyt~d, 
the goods of tbQ Chu.rch conftsc.1ted, the churches o\·ertnrned, the couycnts 
turned iJJLO barracks, tbe sacred vessels stolen and molted dowu by sacrilegious 
avidity, the bells turned into money and cannons, scaffolds crecteU cverywhet·c, and 
victims in thousand!:i, iu hecatombs, cspeci:tlly from amongst the clergy ; iu 011e 

word, all the horrors summed up in the 'JlC\roJution,' and the end, ·which was 
the great unerring power of a1l its actions, namely, to see Christ cast dowu from 
His altars to make way for the goddess called Reason." 
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selves and allying themselves more and more closely with the 
11iffercnt systems of i\Iasonry; finally, I h'lve seen them forming 
an associati0n having for its sole object the destruction, even to 
the very foundations, of all the religious establishments, and the 
overthrow of all the existing governments of Europe. I have 
seen that association extend its system~ with a zeal so sustained 
that it became almost irresistible, and I have remarked that the 
personages who have had the greatest part in the French 
Revolution were members of that association, that their plans 
had been conceived upon its principles, and executed with its 
assistance. I am convinced that it exists always, that it works 
always silently, and all appearances prove that not only its 
emissaries strongly endeavour to propagate amongst us its 
abominable doctrines, but that there are, even in England, 
lodges which, since 1784, correspond with the mother lodge. 
It is, in order to unmask these, to prove that the ringleaders 
are knaves who preached a morality and a doctrine of which they 
knew the falsehood and the danger, and that their real intention 
was to abolish all forms of religion, to overthrow all govern
ments, and to make of the entire world one scene of pillage and 
murder, that I offer an extract of the informations I have taken 
on this matter." 

I have quoted these words of Robison to show, that as early 
as 17'J7, the connection between Freemasonry and the French 
Revolution was well understooLl. Since then Louis n!anc, and 
other l\Iasonic writers, have gloried in the f:tct. "Our end," 
said the celebratcu Atta Vendita, to which I shall ha1'e to refer 
prcse11tly, "is that of Voltaire aml the French Hc>olution.'' 
In fact, 1rhat Freemasonry did in France, it now lubonrs, with 
greater caution, to effect on some future drry throughout the 
entire world. It then submitted, with perfect docility, to a 
great military leader, who arose out of its own work and 
llrinciples. Such another leader will finally direct its h st efforts 
against God and man. 

That leader will be Antichrist. 
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X. 
NAPOLEON AND FREE~!ASONRY. 

I shall have to ask your careful attention for a few moments 
to the leaucr who arose out of the first French Revolution, anu 
whose military and diplomatic fame is still fresh in the recollec
tion of many of the present generation. That leauer was 
Napoleon Bonaparte. In the dtLys of his greatest prosperity, 
nothing was so distasteful to him as to be reminded of his 
Jacohin past. He then wisheu to pose as unotht>r Charlemagne, 
or Jtnclolph of Hapsburg. He wished to be consiclereu the friend 
of religion, and of the Catholic religion in particnl:u·. He did a 
something for the restoration of the Church in France, but it 
was as little as he could help. It, perhaps, prevented a more 
wbole:.,ome and complete reaction in favour of the tme religious 
aspirations of the population. It was done gruugingly, parsi
moniously, and meanly. And when it had been done, Napoieon 
did all he could do to undo its benefits. lie soon became the 
persecutor-the heartless, cruel, ungrateful persecutor of the 
Pontiff, and an opponent to the best interests of religion in 
France, and in every country which hml the misfortune to fall 
under his sway. The reason of all this was, that Napoleon had com
menced his career as a Freemason, and a Freemason he remained 
in spirit and in effect to the end nf his life. It is known that he 
ower! his first elevation to the Jacobins, and that his earliest patron 
was Uouespierre. His first campaign in Italy was chamcterizecl uy 
the utmost brutality which could gratify :\Iasonic hatred for the 
Chnrch. He suppressed the auodes of the consecrated servants 
of God, sacked churches, cathedrals, and sanctuaries, and reduced 
the Pope to the direst extremities. His language was the reflex 
of his acts and of his heart. II is letters hreathe everywhere the 
spirit of advanced Freemasonry, gloating over the wounds it had 
ueen able to inf-lict npon the Spouse of Christ. Yet this adven
turer has, with great adroitness, been aule to pass with many, and 
especially in Ireland, as a good Catholic. Because he was the 
enemy of Englund, or rather that Englanu led by the counsels 
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of Pitt and Burke constituted herself the imphtcable enemy of the 
HevolutiotJOf which he was the incamfttion and continuation, nutny 
opposed to England for political reasons, rcgm·d Bonaparte as a 
kind of hero. No one can doubt the military genius of the man, nor 
ind.eecl his great general ability ; but he "·as in all his acts what 
Freemasonry made hint. He was mean, selfish, tyrannical, 
cruel. He was reckless of blood. lie could tolerate or usc the 
Church while tlmt suited his policy. Bnt he had from the beginning 
to the very end of l1is career that thorough indifference to her 
welfitre, and want of belief in her doctrines, which an early aml 
life-long connection with the Illuminati inspired. 

Fttther Deschamps writes of him:" Napoleon Bonaparte was 
in effect an advanced Freemason, and his reign has been the most 
fl ourishing epoch of Freemasonry. During the reign of terror, 
the Grand Orient ceased its activity. The moment Napoleon 
seized upon power the lodges were opened in every place." 

I have said that the revolutionary rulers in France were all 
Illuminati-that is Freemasons of the most pronounced type
whose ultimate aim was the destruction of er ery existing religion 
and form of secular government, in order to fouwl an atheistic, 
social republic, which should extend throughout the world and 
embrace all mankind. Freemasonry welcomes, as we have seen, 
the Mahommedan, the Indian, the Chinese, awl the Budhist, as 
well as the Christian and the .Jew. It designs to conquet· all, as 
a means of bringing all into the one level of .Ath~ism aud 
Communism. When, therefore, its Directory, in their desire to 
get. rid of Napoleon, planned the expedition to Egypt and Asia, 
they meant the realization of a part of this programme, as 'rei! as 
the removal of a troublesome rival. A universal monarchy is, in 
their idea, the most efilcacious means for arriving at a univers~tl 

republic. Once obtained, the dagger with which they removed 
Gustavus Ill. of Swedcu, or the guillotine by which they rid 
France of Louis XVI., can at auy moment r emove c~csar and 
call in Brutus. They are not the men to recoil before deeds of 
blood for the accomplishmeut of their purposes. 
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Now Napoleon, who was, as Father Deschamps informs us, 
a member of the lodge of the Templars, the extreme Illuminated 
lodge of Lyons, and had given proof of his fidelity to Masonry in 
Italy, was the very man to extend the rule of Republicanism 
throughout Asia. He appeared in Egypt with the same profes
sions of hypocritical respect for the Koran, the Prophet, and 
l\Iahommedanism, as he afterwards made when it suited his 
policy for Catholicism. His address to the people of Egypt will 
prove this. It ran as follows, with true l\lasonic hypocrisy :-

"Cadis, Chicks, I mans, tell the people that we are the friends 
"of true l\lussulman ; that we respect more than the l\lamelukes 
"do, God, His Prophet, and the Alk01·an. Is it not we who have 
"destroyed the Pope, who wished that war should be made against 
"the l\fussulman ? Is it not we who have destroyed the Knights 
" of l\Ialta, because these madmen thought that God willed 
"them to make war upon the l\Iussuiman? Is it not we who 
"have been in all ages the friends of the Grand Seigneur-may 
" God fulfil his desires-and the enemy of his enemies. God is 
" God, and l\lahomet is his Prophet ! Fear nothing above all for 
"the religion of the Prophet, which I loYe." 

The cool hypocrisy of this Address is manifested by u 
11roclamation he mude on that occasion to his own soldiers. 
The same proclamation also shows the value we may place on his 
protestations of attachment to, and respect for, the usages of 
Christianity. The following is a translation of it :-

"Soldiers! the peoples with whom we arc about to live are 
'' l\Iahommedan. The first article of their faith is this : ' There is 
" no God but God, and Mahomet is his Prophet.' Do not contradict 
"them. Act with them as you have acted with the Jews and 
"with the Italians. Have the same respect for their Muftis and 
"their Im:ms, as you haYe had for llabbis and Bishops. Have 
" for tbe ceremonies prescribed by the Alkoran, for the l\losques, 
" the same tolerance you had for Convents, for Synagogues, and 
'' for the religion of 1\Ioses, and of J esns Christ.'' 

We read in the correspondence of Napoleon 1., published 
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by order of Napoleon III. (t.v., pp. 185, 191, 241), what he 
thought of this proclamation to the very end of his career :-

".After all, it was not impossible that circumstances might 
" have brought me to embrace Islam," he said at St. Helena. 
" Could it be thought that the Empire of the t:ast, and perhaps 
"the subjection of the whole of Asia, was not worth a turban and 
" pantaloons, for it was reel uced to so much solei y. IY e would 
"lose only our breeches and onr hats. I say that the army, 
"disposed as it was, would have lent itself to that project 
"undoubtedly, and it saw in it notl1ing but a subject for 
"laughter and pleasantry. l\leanwhile you see the consequences. 
"I took Europe by a back stroke. The old civilization was 
" beaten down, and who then thought to disturb the destinies of 
" our Fmnce and the regeneration of the u:orld? Who had 
" dared to undertake it ? Who could have accomplished 
"it?" 

Neither prosperity nor 
was a sceptic to the end. 
Cases : 

adversity changed Napoleon. He 
He said at St. Helena to Las 

"El'erything proclaims the existence of a God-that is not 
"to be doubted-lmt all our religions are evidently the children 
"of men. 

'' 1\hy do 
" one another ? 
" It is because 
'' have always 
"where. 

these religions cry down one another, combat 
Wl1y has that been in all ages, and all places ? 

men are always men. It is because the Priests 
insinuated, slipped in lies and fraud every-

"Nevertheless," he continued, "from the moment that I 
" had the power, I had been eager to re-establish religion. 
" I used it as the base and the root. It was in my eyes the 
"support of good morality, of tme principles, of good manners." 

" I am assuredly f:ll' from being an Atheist ; but I cannot 
" believe all that they teach me in spite of my reason, under 
" penalty of being deeeitful and hypocritieal. 

"To say whence 1 come, what I am, where I go, is above 
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" my ideas. And nevertheless all that is, I am the watch which 
" exists and does not know itself. 

"No doubt," he continued, "but my spirit of mere doubt 
" was, in my quality of Emperor, a benefit for the people. 
" Otherwise how could I equally favour sects so contrary, if 
"I had been dominated over by one alone? How could I pre
" serve the independence of my thoughts and of my movements 
"under the suggestions of a confessor who could govern me by 
" means uf the fear of hell. 

'' What an empire could not a wicked man, the most stupid 
" of men, nnder that title of confessor, exercise over those 
"who govern nations? 

"I was so penetrated with these truths that I preserved 
"myself well to act in such a manner, that, in as far as it lay in 
"me, I would educate my son in the same religious lines in which 
''I found myself." 

Two months Inter the ex-Emperor said that from the age 
of thirteen he had lost all religious faith. 

Thiers (Histoire du Consulate! de l' Empire, iv. p. 14), says: 
tbat when Napoleon intended to proclaim himself Emperor, he 
wished to give the Masons a pledge of his principles, and that he 
did this by killing the Duke d'Enghien. He said," They wish to 
destroy the Revolution in attacking it in my person. I will 
defend it, for I am the Hevolution. I , myself-I, myself. They 
will so consider it from this day forward, for they will know of 
what we are capable." 

A less 0:-ave but still more accomplished relative of his, 
K a pol eon III., in his ! dees _N apoleonit11mes, says :-

,,The ltevolution dying, but not vanqni~bed, left to 
" Napoleon the accomplishments of its last designs. Enlighten 
"th~> n:ttio"" it would have said to him. Place upon solid 
" bases the principal result of our efforts. Execute in extent 
"that which I have done in depth. Be for Europe what I have 
''been for Fran~e. That grand mission Napoleon accon1plisbed 
" even to the end.'' 
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When Napoleon obtained power, it was we know principally 
by means of the Illuminated Freemason, Talleyrand.1 By 
him and his confederates of the Illuminati, he was recalled from 
Egypt and placed in the way of its attainment. Hi;; brothers were 
-every one of them-deep in the sccn~ts of the sect. Its 
supreme hidden directory saw that a re-action bad set in, which, 
if not averted, would speedily lead to the return of the exiled 
Bourbons, and to the disgorgemcnt of ill-gotten goods on the 
pmt of the revolutionists. As a lesser evil, therefore, and 
as a means of forwarding the uuification of Europe which they 
had planned, by his conquests, they placed supreme power in the 

1 Alexander Dumas in his ,1/cmoires de Gm·iualdi, first series, p. 34, tells 
us:-

u Illuminism and Freemasonry, these two great enf'mics of royalty, and the 
adopted deYice of both of which was L. P. D., lilia pe<lihus dcstrue, bad a grand 
part in the French Revolution. 

" Napoleon took :Masonry under his protection. .Joseph Napoleon was 
(hand ~laster of the Order. ,Joachim Jllumt second l\Iaster adjoint. The 
Empress Josephine being n,t Strasburg, in 1805, presided O\'Cr the fete for the 
adoption of the lodge of True Chevaliers of Paris. At the snonc time Eugene de 
Beaub:trnnis was Y cnernbl e of the ]odge of St. F.ugene in Paris. ll:win~ come 
to Italy with the title of Yiceroy, the Grnntl Orient of 1\Jilan, nnmcu h iw ?\last er 
and SoYereign Commander of the Supreme Council of the thirty-second grade, 
that is to say, accorded him the greatest honour which could be ~i>en him accord
ing to the Statutes of the Order. Hernadotte was a :Mason. I lis son Oscar was 
Grand l\laster of the Swedish lodr:c. In the different lodges of Paris \Ycre 
successively initiated, .Alexander, Duke of 'Yurtemburg; the Prince Bernard of 
Sa.xe-\\"eimer; even the Persian Amb.1ssndor, ,\ skeri Khan. The President of the 
~enate, Count de L'"lcipede, presided over the Grnnd Orient of Frnnce. which 
had for officers of honour the Generals Kellerman, .l\fes8ina, and Sault. Princes, 
1\linister·s, )larshals, Otftcci·s, lllagist•·ates, all the men, in fine, J'Cmarbblc for 
their glory or considerable by their position, ambitioncd to be made :Masons. 
The women e-ven wished to have their lodg-es, into which entered .Mesdames 
de Yaudcmont, de Carignan, de Gem.rtlin, de Narbonue, and many other lndie6." 

}...,rere Clavel, in his picturesque history of Freemasonry, says that, " Of all 
these hig h personages the Prince Cambaccres was the one who most occupied 
himself with 1\lasonry. He marie it his duty to rally to i\lasonry all the men in 
France who were inflncntial by their official position, lJy their talent, or by their 
fortune. The personal services which he rendered to many of the brethrC'n; the 
tclal which he ~nuscd to be gh•en to the lodges in bringiug to their sittings Ly 
his example :md invitations all those illustrious amongst the military nud juclir'i:J l 
professions and others, contributed powerfully to the fusion of parties nnd to 
the consolidation of the imperial throne. In dTcct under his brilliant and acti\'e 
ndministrntion the lodges multiplied ad i'!finit1on. They were composed of the 
elect of French society. ThC'y became a point of re-union for the partisans 
of the existing and of passed regimes. They celebrated in them the feasts of the 
Emperor. They read in them the bulletins of his vietories before they wt'rc 
w~dc public by tt.e press, and able men organized the enthusiasm which gradually 
took hold of all minds " 

E 
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hands of Bonaparte, and urged him on in his career, watching, 
at the same time, closely, their own opportunities for the develop· 
ment of the deadly designs of the sect. Then, they outained the 
first places in his Empire fur themselves. They put as much 
mischief into the measures of relief given to conscience as they 
could. They established a fatal supremacy for secularism in 
the matter of education. They brought dissension between the 
Pope and the Emperor. They caused the second confiscation of 
the States of the Church. They caused and continued to the 
end, the imprisonment of Pius VII. They were at the bottom 
of every attack made by Napoleon while Emperor upon the 
rights of the Church, the freedom and independence of the 
Supreme Pontiff, and the well-being of religion. 

But the chief mistake of Napoleon was the encouragement. 
he gave to Freemasonry. It ~erved his purpose admirably for 
awhile, that is so long as he served the present and ultimate 
views of the conspiracy ; for a conspiracy l\J asonry ever was 
and ever will be. Even if Cambaceres, Talleyrand, Fouche, 
and the old leaders of the Illuminati, whom he had taken into 
his confidence and richly rewarded, should be satidied, there 
was a mass of others whom no reward could conciliate, and who, 
filled with the spirit of the sect, were sure to be ever on the 
look out for the means to ad vance the designs of W eishauj)t 
and his inner circle. That inner circle never ceased its action. 
It held the members of the sect, whom it not only permitted 
but assisted to attain high worldly honours, completely in its 
power, and hence in absolute subjection. For them as well 
as for the humblest member of the secret conclave, t.he 
pcisoned aqua tophana and the dagger were ready to do 
the work of certain death should they lack obedience to 
those depraved fhnatics of one diabolical idea, who were found 
worthy to be selected by their fellow-conspirators to occupy the 
highest place of infamy and secret power. These latter scattered 
secretly amidst the rank and file of the lodges, himdreds of 
Argus-eyed, skilled plotters, who kept the real power of inner 
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or high 1\fasonry in the hands ot its hidden masters. Masonry 
from this secret nntage ground ceaselessly conspired during 
the Empire. It assisted the conquests of the victor of 
Austerlitz nnd J ena; and if Deschamps, who quotes from the 
most reliable sources, is to be trusted, it actually did more for 
these victories than the great military leader himself. Through 
its instrumentality, the resources of the enemies of Napoleon 
were never at hand, the designs of the Austrian and other 
generals opposed to him were thwarted, trea~on was rife in 
their camps, and information fatal to their designs was conveyed 
to the French commander. Jlfasonry was then on his side, and 
as now the secret resources of the Order, its power of hidden 
influence and espionage were placPd at the disposal of the cause 
it served. But when ~lasonry had reason to fear that Napoleon's 
power might be perpetuated; when his alliance with the Imperial 
Family of Austria, and above all, when the consequence of that 
alliance, an heir to his throne, caused danger to the universal 
republic it could otherwise assure itself of at his death ; when, 
too, he began to show a coldness for the sect, and sought means 
to prevent it from the propagandism of its diabolical aims, 
then it became his enemy, and his end was not far off.l Dis-

1 Deschamps says that it was at this period that the order of the 
Templars (for 1\Iasonry is divided into any amount of rites which exercise 
one oYer the other a kind of influence in proport ion to the members of 
the inner grades which they contain) was resuscitated in Fmnce. It publicly 
interred one of its member~ from the Church of St. Antoine. The funeral 
oration of J acques Molay was pubHcly pronounced. Kapoleon permitted this, 
The danger his p2rmission created was foreseen, and ar. de )Jnistre writes :
"A Yery remarkable phenomenon is that of the resuscitation of Freemasonry in 
France, so far, that a brother has been interred solemnly in Paris with all the 
attribut.es and ceremonies of the order. The l\Iaster who reigns in France doe~:; 
not leave it to be even suspected that snch a thing can exist in France without his 
leave. Judging from his known character and from his ideas npon secret societies, 
how then can the thing be explained? Is he the Chief, or dupe, or perhaps the 
one and the other of a society which he thinks he knows, and which mocks him." 
Illustrating these remarks we have the comments of M. llagot in his Codes des 
Franc.Jllacons, p. 183 :- " The Imperial Government took advantage of its omni· 
potence, to which so· many men, so many institutions, yidded so complacently, 
in o1·der to dominat e OYer Masonry. 'l'he latter became neither afraid nor 
revolted. What did 1t desire in effect? T o extend its empire- " It permitted 
itself to become subject to desvotism in order to become sovereign.'' This gives 
us the whole reason why Masonry first permitted Napoleon to rule, then to 
reign, then to conquer, and finally to fall. 
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tracting councils prevailed in his cabinet. His opponents began 
to get that information regarding his movements, which he had 
obtained previously of theirs. Members of the sect urged on 
his mad expedition to l\Ioscow. His resources were paralyzetl; 
and he was, in one word, sold by secret, invisible foes into 
the hands of his enemies. In Germany, Weishaupt and his party, 
still living on in dark intrigue, prepared secretly for his downfall. 
His generals were beaten in detail. He was betrayed, hood
winked, and finally led to his deposition and ruin. He then 
received with a mensnre, pressed clown and overflowi11g, and 
shaken together, the gratitude of the L<tther of lies, incarnate in 
Freemasonry, in the Illuminati, and kindred Atheistic secret 
societies. Banished to Elba he was permitted to return 
to France only in onler to meet the fate of an outcast and 
a prisoner npon the rock of .St. Helena, where he died 
abandoned and persecute>! by the dark sect which had used, 
abused, and betrayed him. So it has continued, as we shall see, 
to use, to abuse, and to betray every usurper or despot whom 
it lures into its toils. We shall now glance at its action, the 
action of-

XI. 
FREE)IASONRY AFTER THE FALL OF NAPOLEON. 

It woulrl be very interesting, if we had time, to enter into 
the many intrigues of that very same body of Illuminati who 
had planned and executed the Revolution, and had then created 
successively the Directory, the Consulate, and the Empire in 
France, as they now posed in a new capacity as friends to the 
return of i\Ionarchy in Europe generally. This they did for the 
purposes of the Freemasons, and in order to keep the power they 
wielded so long in thP-ir own hands, and in the hands of their 
party. Now, I wish you to note, that Weishaupt, the £<tther 
of the Illuminati, and the fanatica1 and deep director of all its 
operations, was even then living in power and security at Coburg
Gotha, and that his wily confederates were ministers in every 
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Court of Europe. Then, as now, the invincible tletermination with 
which they secreted their quality from the eyes of monarchs as well 
as of the general public, enabled them to pose in any character 
ot· capacity without fear of being detected as Freemasons, or at 
least as Illuminati. Since the reign of Freuerick the Great, they 
filled the Court of Berlin. Many minor German Princes 
continueJ to be Freemasons. The Duke of Brunswick was the 
central figure in the first Masonic conspirac~y, and though, with the 
hypocrisy common to the sect, he issued a declaration highly 
condemnatory of his fellows, it is generally believed that he 
remained to the end attached to the " regenemtion of humanity'' 
in the interests of Atheism. The Court of Vienna was more 
or less Masonic since the reign of the wretched Joseph II. 
Alexander of Russia was educated by La Harpe, a Freemason, 
and at the very period when called upon to play u principal 
part in the celebrated "Holy Alliance," he was unuer the 
hidden guidance of others of the Illuminati. Fessler, an 
apo»tate Austrian religious, the Councillor of Joseph II., after 
having abjured Christianity, remaineu, while professing 
a respect for religion, its most determined enemy. He founded 
what is known as the Tugenbund, a society by which German 
Freemasonry put on a certain Christian covering, in order 
more securely to outlive the reaction against Atheism, and 
to de-Christianize the world again at a better opportunity. 
The Tugenbunu refused to receive Jews, and devised 
many other means to deceive Christians to become sub
stantially Freemasons without incurring Church censures or 
going against ideas then adverse to the old Freemasonry, which, 
nevertheless, continued to exist as satanic as ever under 
Christian devices. 

In France, the Illuminati of the schools of Wilhehnsbad and 
Lyons continued their machinations without much change of 
front, though they covered themselves with that impenetrable 
secresy which the sect has found so convenient for disarming 
public suspicion while pursuing its aims. Possessing means of 
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deceiving the outside world, and capable of using every kind of 
hypocrisy and ru.se, the Freemasons of both France and Germany 
plotted at this period with more secure secresy and success than 
e1rer. There is nothing which Freemasonry dreads more than 
light. It is the one thing it cannot stand. Therefore, it 
has always taken care to provide itself with adepts and allies 
able to disarm public suspicion in its regard. Should outsiders 
endeavour to find out its real character and aims, it takes 
refuge at once under the semblance of puerility, of harmless 
amusement, of beneficenee, or even of half-witted simplicity. 
It is content to be laughed at, in order not to be found out. 
But it is for all its puerility, the same dangerous foe to Chris. 
tianity, law, legitimacy, and order, which it proved itself to be 
before and during the first French l~cvolution, and which it will 
continue to be until the world. has universal reason to know the 
depth, the malignity, and the extent of its remorseless designs.1 

At the period of the reaction against Bonaparte it seems to 
have taken long aml wise counsel. When Talleyrand found 

' At the Council of Verona, held by the European sovereigns in 1822, to 
g11ard their th1·oncs and peoples fTom the revolutionary excesses which tl1reatened 
Spain, Naples, and Piedmont, the Count llaugwit7., l\Jiuister of t he King of 
l_)rnssia, who then accompanied his master, matie t he following speech :-

" Arri~cd at the end of my career, I bclie~c it to be my duty to cast a g lance 
upon the secret socictiPs whose power rncnaccs bmnm1ity to-day more than ever. 
Their history is eo bound up with that of my life that I cannot refrain from 
publishing it ouce more and from gh;ng some CJ.ctai1s regarding it. 

"l\l y natur·al disposition, and my education, having excited in me so great a 
desire for iufonnntion, that l could not content myself with ordinary knowledge, 
I wished to penetrate into the very essence of t hings. But shadow follows light, 
thus an insatial>le cm·iosity develops itself in proportion to the efforts which one 
mn.kes to penetrate further into the sanctuary of sciellcc. These two sentiments 
impelled me to enter into the society of Freemasons. 

It is well known that the fiTst step which one makes in the order is little 
calculated to satisfy the mind. That is precisely t he danger to be dreaded for the 
inflanunable imagination of yonth. Scarcely bad 1 attained my majority, when, 
not ouly did L fiud myself nt t he hear! of l\lasonry, but what is more, I occupied 
a distinguished place in the chapter of high grades. llefore I had t he power of 
knowing myself, Ueforc I could comprehend the s ituation in which I had rashly 
engaged myself, I found myself charged with the superior (lircction of the 
l\lasonic rc-uuions of a 1 .art of Prussia, of Poland, and of llussia.. 1\Iasonry 
was, at that time, divided into two parts, iu its secret labours. The first place in 
it! emblems, the explnnatiou of the philosopher's stone: Deism an<.! non· Atheism 
was the religion of t hese sectaries. 'The central scat of their labours was at 
Berlin, mH.Icr the direction of the Doctor Zumdod. It was not the same with 
the other part of which the Duke of Brunswick was the apparent Chief. In open 
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that Wieshaupt and the inner Masonry no longer approved of 
Napoleon's autocracy, he managed Yery adroitly that the Emperor 
should grow cold with him. He was thus free to take adverse 
measures against his mnster, and to prepare himsel£ for the 
coming change. The whole following of Bonaparte recruited 
from the Illuminati were ready to betray him. They could 
compass the fall of the tyrant, lmt the difTtculty for them was to 
find one suitable to put in his place. It was decreed in 
their highest council that whosc•eYer should come upon the 
throne of France, should be us fm· removed as possible froru being 
a friend to Catholicity or to any principle sustaining true religwn. 
They therefore determined that, if at all possible, no member 
of the ancient House should reign ; and as soon as the allied 
sovereigns who were for the most part non-Catholic, had 
crushed 1\ apoleon, these French 1\Iasons demanded the Pro
testant and Ilfusonic King of Holland for King in France. This 
failing, they contrived by IIIasonic arts to obtain the first places in 
the Provisional Government which succeeded Napoleon. They 
endeavoured to make the most of the inevitable, aud to rule the 

conflict between themselves, the two parties gave each other the hand in order tu 
obtain tbe dominiou of the worlU, to conquer thrones, to scn re themselves wit·h 
Kings as ~m order, such was their aim. It woulU be S!.lperfluous to explain to you 
in what manner, in my ardent curiosity, I came to know the secrets of the one 
party nnrl of the other. The t rut h is t he secret of the t wo sects is no longer a 
mystery for me. That secret is revolting. 

" It was in the year 1777, that l became charged with the d.irection of one 
part of the Prussiau lougcs, three or fottr years before the Convcut of Wilhelms bad 
and the iuvasiou of the lodges by llhuninism. My action extended even oyer 
the brothers diopersed throughout Polaud anJ Russia. If I did not myself see 
it, I could not give myself even a plansiLle explanation of tbe carelessness witll 
which Governments have been able to shut their eyes to snch a disorder, a 
vet·itable state within a State. Not ouly were the chiefs in constant correspond
ence, and employed particular cyphers, but even they reciprocally sent _·emissaries 
one Lo another. To exercise a dominating influence over thrones, such was our 
aim, as it had been of the Knight Tcmplars. 

" I thus acquired the firm conviction that the drama commenced in 1788 and 
1789, tbe French n cvolution, the regicide with all its hotTors, not only was 
then resolved upon, but ,,·as even the result of these associations aud oaths, &c. 

" Of all my contemporaries of that epoch there is not one left . . . Illy 
first care was to communicate to William Ill. all my discoveries. We came to 
the conclusion that all the Masonic associations, from the most bumble even to 
the very highest degrees, could not do otherwise than cwploy religious scntimcuts 
in order t.o exeo...:ute plans the most criminal, and make use of the fi rst in order to 
cover the second. This con,riction, which His H ighness Prince " .,.illiam held in 
common ·with me, caused me to take the firm resolution of rcnotmcing 1\Iasoury." 
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incoming Louis XVII f., in the interests of their sect, and to the 
detriment of the Church and of Christianity. 

Notwithstanding the fact that they had shown open hostility 
to himself and to his house, Louis XVIII., strange to say, favoured 
the Illuminati. Talleyrand was made minister, and the other 
adv:mced Freemasons of the Empire-Seyies, Cambaceres, 
Fouche, and the rest--obtained place and power. These men at 
once applied themselves to subvert the sentiment of reaction in 
favour of the monarchy and of religion. Soon, Louis XVIII. gave 
the world the sad spectacle of a man prepared at their bidding 
to cut his own throat. He dissolved a Parliament of ultra 
loyalists because they were too loyal to him. The Freemasons 
took care that his next Parliament should be full of its own 
creatures. They also wrung from the King, under the plea of 
freedom of the press, permission to deluge the country anew 
with the infidel and immoral publications of Voltaire and his 
confederates, and with newspapers and periodicals, which proved 
disastrous to his house, to royalty, and to Christianity, in 
France. These led before long to the attempt upon the life of 
the Duke of Berry, to the revolution against Charles X., to the 
elevation of the son oft.he Granrl Master,Egalite, as Constitutional 
King, and to all the revolutionary results that have since 
distracted and disgraced unfortunate France. But much as 
Freemasonry effr.cted in that country, it was not there but in 
peaceful Italy that its illuminated machinations produced the 
worst and most wide-spread fruits of death. "\V e shall see 
this by u brief review of the Freemasonry which formed t!Je 

XII. 

KINDRED SECRET SociETIES IN EuROPE. 

We have seen that the use made of Freemasonry by the 
Atheists of the last century was a very elastic one. As it came 
from Englanrl it had all the qualities required by the remorseless 
revolutionists, who so eagerly and so ably employed it for their 
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purposes. Its hypocritical professions of Theism, of acceptation 
of the Bible, and of beneficence; its terrible oaths of secrecy; its 
grotesque and absurd ceremonial, to which any meaning from the 
most silly to the deepest and darkest could he given ; its 
ascending degrees, each one demanding additional secrets, to be 
kept not only fi·om outsiders, but from the lower degrees ; the 
death penalty for indiscretion or disobedience ; the system of 
mystery capable of any extension ; the hidclen hierarchy ; in a 
word, all its qualities could be improved and elaborated at will 
by the Infidels of the Continent who had made British ::\Iasonry 
their own. Soon the strict subjection of all subordinate lodges to 
whatever Grand Orient or Mother Lodge they spring from, and 
on which they depend ; and, above all, the complete under
standing between the directors of the Masonic "powers," that is 
of the different rites into which the Masonry is divided, placed 
its entire government in a select ruling body, directed in turn 
hy a small committee of the ablest conspirators, elected by and 
known to that body alone. The whole mnk and file of l\Iusomy 
receive their orders at present from this inner body, who are 
unknown to the mere masons of the lodges. The members of 
the committee deputed by the lodges are able to testify to the 
fact of the authenticity of the orders. Those who rule from 
the hidden recesses take care that these deputies shall be men 
worthy of confidence. A lodge, therefore, has its master, its 
officers, and management ; but its orders come through a channel 
that appears to be nothing, whereas it is everything in 
the movement of the whole mass. Thus it happens that 
the muster of a lodge or the grand muster of a province, 
or of a nation, whose high.sonnding titles may mal\e 
him seem to outsiders to be everything, is in reality often 
nothing at all in the actual government of :Jfasonry. The real 
power rests with the hidden committee of direction, and confi
dential agents, who move almost invisibly amongst the officers 
and members of the lodges. These hidden agents of iniquity arc 
vigilant spies, secret "wire pullers," who are seldom promoted 
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to any office, but content themselves with the rertl power which 
they are selected to use with dexterity and care. 

It was through this system that Weishaupt obtained the 
adoption of illuminated ~Iasonry at the convent of Wilhelmsbad. 
Through the machinations ofKnigg, he obtained from the delegates 
there assembled, the approval of his plan that the ultimate end 
of Freemasonry and all secret plotting should be-l o, Pantheism 
-a form of Atheism which flatters Masonic pride. 2°, Com
munism of goods, women, and general concerns. 3o, That the 
means to arrive at these ends should be the destruction of the 
Church, and of all forms of Christianity; the obliteration of every 
kind of ~upcrnatural belief; and, finally, the removal of all 
existing hnwan govemments to make way for a universal 
republic in which the utopian ideas of complete liberty from 
existing social, moral, and religious restraint, absolute equality, 
and social fraternity, should reign. When these ends should be 
attained, but not till then, the secret work of the Atheistic Free
masons should cease. 

At the convent of Wilhclmsbacl, W cishaupt had the means 
taken to carry out this determination. There .Hasonry 
became one organized Atheistic mass, while being still permitted 
to assume many flmtastic shapes. The Knights Hossierncian, 
the Templars, the Knights of Beneficence, the Brothers of Amity 
were strictly united to Illuminated .Masonry. All could be 
reached through Masonry itself. All were placed under the 
same government. :Masonry was made more elastic than ever. 
1\rhen, as in the cases of Ireland and L'oland, an e11slaved national
ity should be found, which the supreme Invisible Directory wished 
to revolutionize, and when, at the same time, the existing respect 
for the words of the Yicar of Christ made i\lasonry hateful, a secret 
political society was ordered to be formed on the piau of Free
masonry, but with some other name. It was to put on, after 
the example of ~lasonry itself, the semblance of zeal and respect 
for religion, but it was bound to have horrible oaths, ascending 
degrees, centres, the terrible death peualty for indiscretion or 
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treason, to be, in essence, and in every sense, if not in name, a 
society identical witl! Freemasonry. Tl!e supreme direction of the 
HcYolution was to contri,·e by sure mcaus to have adepts high 
aucl powerful in its management ; and the society was, even if 
founded to d~fend tile Catholic religion, thus sure, sooner or 
later, to direrge from the Church and to become hostile to 
religion and to its ministers. The Atheistic revolutionists of the 
Continent in tile last century, learned to perfection the art to 
effect this; and hence tile ready assistance which men who were 
murdering priests in Paris and throughout France and Italy, gave 
to the Catholics of Ireland in '98. Was it to relieve the 
Catholics of Ireland from persecution, while they thernsel ,·cs were 
to a far more frightful extent oppressing the Catholic Church, 
the Catholic priesthood, Catholic religious, a.nd Catholic people, 
for no other reason than the profession of the Catholic faith in 
France and Italy? By no means. They, nt the very time, had 
already corrupted Irishmen. Some of these were open Infidels 
and others were Jacobite Freemasons of no particular attacll
ment to any form of Christianity. They shared in Napoleon's 
indifference to religion, and were as rearly to profess zeal for tlleir 
Catholic fellow countrymen, as he and his soldiers were ready 
to profess " love" for the Alkoran anrl the Prophet in Egypt, 
or for St. Januarius, in Naples. But they and their leaders 
in llJack ~lasonry knew that OllCC they could Ullite even 
the very best and tmest Catholic men in Ireland into a 
secret society on such lines as I have described, they would 
soon find an entmnce for Atheism into the country. They 
would not be wanting in means to win recruits by degrcP.S from 
the best intentioned Catholics so bound by oaths, and so sub
jected to hidden influences. They were adepts at proselytism, 
especially amongst those who gave np liberty and will to unknown 
m:tsters. If Irishmen, few indeed, thank God, but still Irishmen 
and Catholics, had lost their faith in Frunce ~t the period of the 
Revolution, what could save the Irish Catholics in Ireland from 
the efforts and example of French and Irish Atheistic liberators? 
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Catholics suffered terribly under the Protestant domination, 
but they nobly kept their faith through the whole of that 
dreadful period. Their condition was bad during the 
penal days, but if the French obtained the mastery, even 
for a decade, at the Revolution, it would be worse, I believe, 
for the Faith and liberty of Irish Catholics, than the previous 
two r,enturies of heretical persecution. Providence, moved by 
the prayers of God's Mother, of St. Patrick, and of the innumer
able host of Irish Saints and 1\Iartyrs, no doubt, saved the 
country ; and the agency of the Atheists of France was carried 
to work the mischief it intended for Ireland upon other Catholic 
bnds. It forced its tyranny very soon upon Italy, Spain, 
Portugal, Switzerland, and the Rhenish proyinces of Germany. 
That was bad enough, but it was not all. When the French 
revolutionary armies had departed from these countries, after 
the fall of Bonaparte, they left, a deadly scourge that could 
not be removed, behind them. That was the system of 
Atheistic organization of which we have been speaking, and 
which was not slow in producing its malignant fruits. 

In Catholic Italy, where the scomge of the Revolution 
fell most heavily, the misfortune happened thus: The discontent 
consequent upon the multituue of political parties in that 
country gave the secret machinators of the Weishaupt school a 
splendid opportunity of again renewing their intrigues; while 
the miserable Government of the Bourbons in France, in 
permitting Freemasonry to flourish, afforded its supreme direction 
an opportunity to assist them in many ways. Public opinion in 
Germany was unripe for any Atheism unless veiled under the 
hypocritical pretences of the Tugenbund. In Italy, however, 
though religion was strong amongst all classes, the division 
of the country into small principalities caused the hopes of the 
revolutionists to be more sanguine than anywhere else, and the 
opportunity of dealing a blow at the temporal power of the Pope 
under the national pretext of a united Italy, was too great a 
temptation for the Supreme Masonic Directory to resist. 
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Besides, it could not be forgotten by them, that in making past 
efforts the power of the Pope was the principal cause of their 
many fhilnrcs. They rightly judged that the complete destruc
tion of his temporal authority was essential to Atheism, and the 
first and most necessary step to their ultimate views 11pon all 
Christianity, and for the subjugation of the world to their sway. 
The temporal power was the stronghold, the rallying point of every 
legitimate authority in Europe. With a sure instinct of self
preservation, the Schismatical Lord of Russia, the Evangelical 
Kiug of Prussia, the Protestant Governments of England, 
Denmark, and Sweden, as well as the ancient legitimate 
Crrtholic dynrrsties of Portugal, Austrirr, Bavaria, and Spain 
had determined at the Congress of Vienna on the restoration of 
the temporal dominions of the Pope. The Conservatives 
of Europe, whether Catholic, Protestant, or Schismatic, felt that 
while the States of the Church were preserved intact to the 
Head of the Catholic religion, their own rights would remain 
unqnestioned-that to reach themselves his rights should be first 
assailed. The Atheistic conspiracy, guided now by old, experienced 
revolutionists, saw also thrrt the conservatism of the world which 
they had to destroy in order to dominate in its stead, could not 
be undermined without first taking away the foundation of 
Christirrn civilization upon which it rested, and which unquestion
ably, even for Christian schismatics and heretics, was the 
temporal and the spiritual authority of the Pope. Having no 
idea of a divine preservation of the Christian religion, they judged 
that the destruction of the temporal pnwer would lead inevitably 
to th0 destruction of the spiritual ; and as experience proved tlmt 
it would be useless to attempt to destroy both altogether, they 
then set all their agencies at work to destroy the temporal power 
first. They, therefore, determined to create and ferment to the 
utmost extent a political discontent amongst the populations of 
the different states into which the Italian Peninsula was divided. 
Now this was a difilcult task in the face of the experience which the 
Italian people had gained of the revolutions and constant political 
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changes brought by the French from the first attempt of the Re
public to the last of the Empire. The Congress of Vienna restored 
most of the ancient Italian States as well as the States of the 
Church to the legitimate rulers. Peace ·and prosperity beyond 
\vhat bad heen known for years began to reign in the Peninsula. 
The people in mass were profoundly contented. They were 
more Catholic than ever, notwithstanding all that the revolu
tionary agents of Fmnce did to pervert them. But there 
remained a dangerous fraction amidst the population not at all 
satisfied with the change which had so much improved the nation 
generally. This fmction consisted of those individuals and their 
children who benefitted by the revolutionary regime. They 
were the men who made themselves deputies in Rome, Naples, 
and elsewhere, and by the aid of French revolutionary bayonets 
s~ized upon Church property and became enricheu by public 
spoliation. These still remained revolutionary to the core. 
Then, there was the interest effected by their party. And finally, 
there was that uneasy class, educated by the many cheap 
universities of the country in too g1·eat number, the sons of 
ad vacates and other professional men, who, tinged with liberalism, 
easily became the prey of the designing men who still remained 
addicted to the principles and were leagued in the secret 
organizations of Wieshaupt and his fellow Atheists. Even one 
of these youths corrupted and excited to ambition by the adroit 
manipulation of these emissaries of Satan, still active, though 
more imperceptible than ever, would be sufficient to kindle 
a flame amongst his fellows capable of creating a wide 
discontent. Aided then by such clements, already at hand for 
their purposes, Wieshaupt and his hidden Directory determined 
to kindle such a flame of Revolution in Italy, as in its effects 
should, before long, do more harm to religion and order, than even 
the French Revolution had caused in its sanguinary but brief 
career. They effected this by the formation, on the darkest 
lines of "illuminated " 1\Iasonry, of the terrible sect of-
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XIII. 

TrrE CARilONARI. 

In this sect, the whole of the hitherto recognized principles 
of organized A theism were perfected and intensified. In it, from 
the commencement, a cunning hypocrisy was the means most 
used as the best calculated to lead away a people Catholic to 
the very core. The first of the Carbonari that we have any 
distinct notice of, appeared at a season when Atheism, directed 
by Wieshaupt, was busy in forming everywhere secret associations 
for apparently no purpose other than political amelioration. He 
determined to try upon the peasantry of Italy the same arts 
which the French had intended for the Catholic peasantry of 
Ireland. The Uniterl Irishmen were banded together to demand, 
amongst other things, Catholic Emancipation. Never had a 
people greater reason to rise against oppression than the 
Catholics of Ireland of that period. They were urge(! on to do 
so, however, by leaders who, in mauy instances, were not 
Catholic, and who had no political grievance, and whose aim was 
the formation in Irelanrl of an independent republic ruled, of course, 
by themselves, on the model of the one which was established 
then in France. That seemed to the Catholic the only way to get 
out of the heretical domination which had for such a lengthener! 
period oppressed his country. Now, the Carbomri of Italy 
were at first formed for a purpose identical with that of the 
United Irishmen. They conspired to bring back their national 
independence ruined by the French, the freedom of their reli
gion, and their rightful Bourbon sovereign. With them it was 
made an indispensable obligation that each member should be 
not only a Catholic, but a Catholic going regularly to the Sacra
ments. They took for their Grand 1\Iaster, Jesus Christ Our 
Lord. But, as I have said before, it is impossible for a secret 
society having a death penalty for breach of secret, having 
ascending degrees, and bound to bliuu obedience to hidden masters, 
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to remain any appreciable length of time without falling under the 
dominion of the Supreme Directory of organized Atheism. It 
was so with Carbonarism, which, having started on the purest 
Catholic and loyal lines, soon ended in being the very worst kind 
of secret society which Infidelity had then formed on the lines of 
Masonry. Very soon, Italian adepts in black Masonry invaded 
its ranlrs, the loudest in the protestation of religion and loyalty. 
Equally soon, these skilled, experience([, and unscrupulous 
veterans in dark intrigue obtained the mastery in its supreme 
direction, won over proselytes from fit conspirators, and had the 
whole association in their power. It was then easy to £nd 
abundant pretexts to excite the passions of the rank and file, to 
kindle hopes from revolution, to create political dissatisfilction, 
and to make the whole body of the sect what it has actually 
become. It[tlian genius soon outstripped the Germ[tns in 
astuteness; anrl as soon, perhaps sooner, than Weishaupt passed 
away, the supreme government of all the secret societies of the 
world was exercised by the Alta Vend£ta or highest lodge of 
the Italian Carbonari. The Alta Vend ita ruled the blackest 
Freemasonry of France, Germany, and England; and until 
JI.Iazzini wrenched the sceptre of the dark Empire from tha,t body, 
it continued with consummate ability to direct the revolutions 
of Europe. It considered, with that wisdom peculiar to the 
children of darkness, that the conspiracy against the Holy See 
was the conspiracy in permanence. It employed its principal 
intrigues against the State, the surronndings, anrl the very person 
of the Pontiff. It had hopes, by its manipulations, to gain 
eventually, even the Pope himself, to betray the Christian 
cause, anrl then it well knew the universe would he placed at its 
feet. It left. unllleasured freedom to the lodges of l\Iasonry to 
carry on those revolutions of a political kind, which worked out 
the problems of the sect upon FraJlr\e, Spain, Italy, and other 
countries. It kept still greater movements to itself. The 
permanent instruction of this body to its adepts, will give you 
an idea of its power, its policy, and its principles. It says-
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XIV. 

PERMANENT INSTRUCTION OF THE ALTA VENDITA. 

" Ever since we have esta,lJlished ourselves as a body of 
"nction, and that order has commenced to reign in the bosom of 
'' the most distant lodge, as in that one nearest the centre of 
' action, there is one thought which has profoundly occupied 
"the men who aspire to universal regeneration. That is the 
"thought of the enfranchisement ofltaly,from which must one day 
" come the enfranchisement of the entire world, the fraternal re
" public, and the harmony of humanity. That Uwught has not yet 
"been seized upon by out· brethren beyond the Alps. They believe 
" that revolutionary Italy can only conspire in the shade, deal 
" some strokes of the poimird to sbirri and traitors, and tran
" quilly undergo the yoke of events which take place beyond 
"the Alps for Italy, but without Italy. This error has been 
"fatal to ns on many occasions. It is not necessm·y to combat 
"it with phmses which would be only to propagate it. It is 
"necc3sary to kill it by fitcts. Thus, amidst the cares which have 
"the privilege of agitating the minds of the most vigorous of 
"our lodges, there is oue which we ought never forget. 

"The Papacy has at all times exercised a decisive action 
"upontheaffairsofitaly. By the hands, by the voices, by the pens, 
"by the hearts of its innumerable Lishops, priests, monks, nuns, and 
"people in all latitudes, the Papacy finds devotedness without end 
"readyformartyrdom,and that to enthusiaslll. Everywhere, when
" ever it pleases to callnpon them, it has friemls ready to die or lose 
"all for its cause. This is an immense leverage which the Popes 
" alone have been able to appreciate to its full power, aml as yet 
"they have used it only to a certain extent. To-day there is no 
"question of reconstituting fot· ourselves that power, the prestige 
"of which is for the moment weakened. Our final end is that of 
" Voltaire and of the French Revolution, the destruction for ever 
"of Catholicism and even of the Christian idea which, if left 
"standing on the ruins of Home, would be the resuscitation of 
"Christianity later on. But to attain more certainly that result, 

I' 
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" and not prepare ourselves with gaiety of heart for reverses 
" which adjourn indefinitely, or compromise for ages, the 
'' success of a good cause, we must not pay attention to 
"those uraggarts of Frenchmen, those cloudy Germans, those 
"melancholy Englishmen, all of whom imagine they can kill 
" Catholicism, now with an impure song, then with an illogical 
'' deduction ; at another time, with a sarcasm smuggled in like the 
"cottons of Great Britain. Catholicism has a life much more 
" tr.nacious than that. It has seen the most implacable, the most 
"terrible adversaries; aml it has often bad the mrrlignant pleasure 
''of throwing holy water on the tombs of the most enraged. Let 
"us permit, then, our brethren of these countries to give themselves 
" up to the sterile intemperance of their anti-Catholic zeal. Let 
" them even mock at our Madonnas and our apparent devotion. 
"With this passport we can conspire at our ease, and arrive little 
"by little tLt the end we have in view. 

"Now the l'apacy has been for seventeen centmies inherent 
" to the history of Italy. Italy cannot breathe or move without 
" the permission of the Supreme Pastor. With him she has the 
" hundred arms of Briareus, without him she is condemned to a 
"pitiable impotence. She has nothing hut divisions to foment, 
" hatreds to break out, and hostilities to manifest themselves from 
"the highest chain of the Alps to the lowest of the A ppenines. We 
"cannot desire such a state of things. It is necessury, then, to 
'' seek a remedy for that situation. The remedy is found. The Pope, 
" whoever he may be, will never come to the secret societies. It 
" is for the secret societies to come first to the Church, in the 
" resolve to conquer the two. 

" The work which we havP. undertaken is not the work of a 
'' day, nor of a month, nor of a year. It may last many years, a 
" century perhaps, but in our ranks the soldier dies and the fight 
' 1 continues. 

" We do not mean to win the Popes to our cause, to make 
" them neophytes of our principles, and propagators of our idcrrs. 
" That would be a ridiculous dream, no matter in what manner 
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" events may turn. Should cardinals or prelates, for c:xample, 
" enter, willingly or by surprise, in some manner, into a part of 
"our secrets, it would be by no means a motive to desire their 
''elevation to the See of Pete1·. That elevation would destroy us. 
"Ambition alone would bring them to apostasy from us. The needs 
"of power would force them to immolate us. That which we ought 
" to demand, that which we should seek and expect, as the .Jews 
"expected the Messiah, is a Pope according to our wants. 
"Alexander VI., with all his private crimes, would not suit 
"us, for he never erred in religious matters. Clement 
"XIV., on the contrary, would suit us from head to foot. 
" Borgia was a libertine, a true sensualist of the eighteenth 
" century strayed into the fifteenth. lie has been anathe. 
" matized, notwithstanding his vices, by all the voices of 
"philosophy and incredulity, and he owes that anathema to the 
" vigour with which he defended the Church. Ganganelli gave 
'' himself over, bound hand and foot, to the ministers of the Bourbons, 
" who made him afraid, and to the incredulous who celebrated his 
" tolerance, and Ganganelli is become a very great Pope. He is 
" almost in the same condition that it is necessary for us to find 
" another, if that be yet possible. With that we should march more 
"surely to the attack upon the Church than with the pamphlets 
'· of our brethren in France, or even with the gold of England. 
'' Do you wish to know the reason ? It is because by that we 
" should have no more need of the vinegar of Hannibal, no more 
'' need the powder of cannon, no more need even of our arms. We 
"have the little finger of the successor of St. Peter engaged in 
" the plot, and that little finger is of more value for our crusade 
" than all the Innocents, the Urbans, and the St. Bernards of 
" Christianity. 

" lYe do not doubt that we shall arrive at that supreme term 
"of all our etforts; bnt when? but how? The unknown docs 
"not yet manifest itself. Nevertheless, as nothing should separate 
" us from the plan traced out; as, on the contrary, all things should 
"tend to it,-as if success were to crown the work scarcely sketched 
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"out to-morrow,-we wish in this instruction which must rest a 
"secret for the simple initiated, to give to those of the Supreme
" Lodge, councils with which theyshould enlighten the universality 
''of the brethren, under the form of an instruction or memorandum. 
"It is of special importance, and because of a discretion, the 
"motives of which are transparent, never to permit it to be felt 
"that these counsels are orders emanating from the Alta Yen.dita. 
"The clergy is put too much in peril by it, that one can at the 
"present hour permit oneself to play with it, as with one of these 
"small aifairs or of these little princes upon which one need but 
" blow to cause them to disappear. 

"Little can be done with those old cardinals or witll those 
"prelates, ·whose character is very decided. It is necessary to 
" leave them as we find them, incorrigible, in the school of 
"Consalvi, and draw from our magazines of popularity or 
"unpopularity the arms which will render useful or ridiculous the 
"power in their hands. A wonl which one can ably invent and 
"which one has the art to spread amongst certain honourable 
"chosen families by whose means it descends into the cnjes, and 
"from the caj(;s into the streets; a word can sometimes kill a man. 
"If a prelate comes to Home to exercise some public function frum 
"the depths of the provinces, know presently his character, his 
"antecedents, his qualities, his defects above all things. If he is 
"in n.dvance, n, declared enemy, an Albani, a Pallotta. a Bcrnetti, 
"a Della Genga, u Riverola? Envelope him in all the suares 
"which you can place beneath his feet; create for him one of those 
"reputations which will frighten little children anrl old women ; 
''paint him erne! aud sanguinary ; recount, regarding him, some 
''traits of cruelty which can be er.,;;ily engraved in the minds of 
'' the people. When foreign journals shall gather for us these 
''recitals, which they will embellish in their turn, (inevitably 
'·because of their respect for truth) show, or ratl!er cause to be 
"shown, by some respectable fool those papers where the names 
" and the excesses of the personages implicated are related. As 
''France and England, so Italy will never be wanting in facile 
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" pens which know how to employ themselves in these lies so useful 
" to the good cause. With a newspaper, the language of which 
"they do not understand, but in which they will see the name of 
''their delegate or judge, the people have no need of other proofs. 
"They are in the infancy of liberalism ; they believe in liberals, 
"as, later on, they will believe in us, not knowing very well why. 

"Crush the enemy whoever he may he ; crush the powerful 
" by means of lies and calumnies; but espcci:llly crush him in the 
"egg. It is to the youth we must go. It is that which we 
''must seduce ; it is that which we must bring under the banner 
" of the secret societies. In order to advance by steps, calculated 
"but sure, in that perilous way, two things are of the first 
"necessity. Yon ought have the air of being simple as doves, but 
"you must be prudent as the serpent. Your fathers, your children, 
"your wives themselves, ought always be ignorant of the secret 
'' which you carry in your bosoms. If it pleases you, in order the 
" better to deceive the inquisitorial eye, to go often to confession, 
'' you are, as by right authorised, to preserve the most absolute 
'' silence regarding these things. Yon know that the least revela
" tion, that the slightest indication escaped from you in the 
"tribunal of penance, or elsewhere, can bring on great calamities, 
" and that the sentence of death is already pronounced upon the 
" rcvealer, whether voluntary or involuntary. 

"Now then, in order to secure to us a Pope in the manner 
" required, it is necessary to fashion for that Pope a generation 
"worthy of the reign of which we dream. Leave on one side old age 
''and middle life, go to the youth, and, if possible, even to infancy. 
"Kever speak in their presence a word of impiety or impurity. 
"1lfaa:ima debetw·pue1·o 1·ever-entia. Never forget these words of 
" the poet for they will preserve you from licences which it is 
" absolutely essential to gnard against for the good of the cause. 
"In order to reap profit at the home of each fhmil y, in order to 
"give yourself the right of asylum at the clomestic hearth, you 
" ought to present yourself with all the appearance of a mtm 
"grave and moral. Once your reputation is established in the 
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"colleges, in the gymnasiums, in the universities, and in the 
"seminaries-once that you shall have captivated the confidence of 
"professors and students, so act that those who are principally 
"engaged in the ecclesiastical state ~hould love to seek your 
"conversation. Nourish their souls with the splendours of ancient 
"Papal Rome. There is always at the bottom of the Italian 
''heart a regret for Republican Rome. Excite, enkindle those 
"natures so full of warmth and of patriotic fire. Offer them at 
"first, but always in secret, inoffensive books, poetry resplendent 
"with national emphasis; then little by little you will bring your 
"disciples to the degree of cooking desired. When upon all the 
" points of the ecclesiastical state at once, this daily work shall 
"have spread our ideas as the light, then you will be able to 
"appreciate the wisdom of the counsel in which we take the 
"initiative. 

"Events, which in our opinion, precipitate themselves t9o 
''rapidly, go necessarily in a few months' time to bring on an 
"intervention of Austria. There ar~ fools who in the lightness of 
'' their hearts please themselves in casting others into the midst 
"of perils, and, meanwhile, there are fools who at a given hour 
"drag on even wise men. The revolution which they meditate in 
"Italy will only end in misfortunes and persecutions. Nothing is 
"ripe, neither the men nor the things, and nothing shall be for a 
" long time yet ; but from these evils you can easily draw one new 
" chord, and cause it to vibrate in the hearts of the young 
" clergy. That is the hatred of the stranger. Cause the German 
"to become ridiculous and odious even before his foreseen entry. 
"With the idea of the Pontifical supremacy, mix always the old 
'' memories of the wars of the priesthood and the Empire. 
''Awaken the smouldering passions of the Guelphs and the 
" Ghibellines, and thus you will obtain for yourselves the 
"reputation of good Catholics and pure patriots. 

"That reputation will open the way for our doctrines to pass 
"to the bosoms of the young clergy, and go eYen to the depths of 
"convents. In a few years the young clergy will have, by the 
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''force of events, invaded all the functions. They will govern, 
''administer, and judge. They will form the council of the 
''Sovereign. They will be called upon to choose the Pontiff 
''who will reign; and that Pontiff, like the greater part of his 
"contemporaries, will be necessarily imbued with the Italian and 
"humanitarian principles which we are about to put in circula
" tion. It is a little grain of mnstaru which we place in the 
"earth, but the sun of justice will develop it even to be a great 
"power ; and you will see one day what a rich harvest that 
"little seed will produce. 

"In the way which we trace for our brethren there arc 
"found great obstacles to conquer, difficulties of more than one 
"kind to surmount. They will be overcome by experience and 
"by perspicacity; but the end is beautiful. What does it matter 
''to put all the sails to the wind in order to attain it. You 
"wish to revolutionize Italy? Seek out the Pope of whom we 
"give the portrait. You wish to establish the reign of the elect 
"upon the throne of the prostitute of Babylon ? Let the clergy 
'' march under your banner in the belief always that they march 
" under the banner of the Apostolic Keys. You wish to cause the 
"la~t vestige of tyranny and of oppression to disappear? Lay 
"your nets like Simon Barjona. Lay them in the depths of 
"sacristies, seminaries, and convents, rather than in the depths of 
" the sea, and if you will precipitate nothing you will give 
" yourself a draught of fishes more miraculous than his. The 
" fisher of fishes will become a fisher of men. Yon will bring your
" selves as friends around the Apostolic Chair. You will have 
"fished up a ]{evolution in Tiara and Cope, marching with Cross 
"and banner-a Revolution which it will need but to be 
"spurred on a little to put the four quarters of the world 
" on fire. 

"Let each act of your life tend then to discover the Philo
'' sopher's Stone. The alchemists of the middle ages lost their 
"time and the gold of their dupes in the quest of this dream. 
" That of the secret societies will be accomplished for the most 
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''simple of reasons, because it is based on the passions of man. 
" Let us not be discouraged then by a check, a reverse, or a 
"defeat. Let us prepare our arms in the silence of the lodges, 
,; ciress our batteries, flatter all passions the most evil and the 
"most generous, and all lead us to think that our plans will 
" succeed one clay above even our most improbable calculations." 

This document reveals the whole line of action followed since 
by the Italian Revolutionists. It gives also a fair insight into 
tactics with which other European countries have been made 
familiar by Freemasonry generally. But we are in posses
sion of what appears to me a still more striking document, 
written for the benefit of the l'iedmontese lodges of Carbonari, 
by one of the Alta Vendita, whose pseudonym was Piccolo 
Tig1·e-Little Tiger. I may here mention that the custom of 
taking these fanciful appellations has been common to the secret 
societies from the very beginning. Arouet became Voltaire, 
the notorious Baron Kuigg was called Philo, Baron Dittfort 
was called Minos, and so of the principal chiefs of the dark 
Atheistic conspiracy then and since. The first leader or grand 
chief of the Alta Vendita was a corrupt Italian nobleman who 
took the name of .1Yubius. From such documents as he, before 
his death, managed, in revenge for being sacrificed by the party 
of lllazzini, as we shall see, to have communicated to the 
authorities of Rome ; or which were found by the vigilance of 
the Roman detective police; we find that his funds, and the 
funds for carrying on the deep and dark conspiracy in which he 
and his confederates were engaged, came chiefly from rich German 
Jews. Jews, in fact, from the commencement, played always a 
prominent part in the conspiracies of Atheism. They do so still. 
Piccolo Tig1'e, who seems to have been the most active agent of 
]{ubi us, was a Jew. lie travelled under the appearan~;e of all 

itinerant banker and jeweller. This character of money-lender 
or usurer disarmed suspicion regarding himself and such ot 
his confederates as he !tad occasion to call upon in his peregrina. 
tions. Of course he had the protection of the Masonic body 
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everywhere. The most despemtc revolutionists were generally 
the most desperate scoundrels otherwise. They were gambler~, 
spenJ.thrifts, and the very class with which an usurious J ew 
would be expected to have money dealings. Picco{o Tigre thus 
travelled safely; and brought safely to the superior lodges of the 
Carbonari, su0h instructions as the Alta Vendita thought 
proper to give. In the document referred to, which I shall now 
read for yon, it will be seen how anxious the Secret Directory 
were to make use of the most common form of l\Jasonry not
withstanding the contempt they had for the bons vivants who 
only learned from the craft how to become drunkards and 
liberals. Beyond the Masons, and unknown to them, though 
formed genemlly from them, lay the deadly secret conclave 
which, nevertheless, used and directed them for the ruin of 
the world and of their own selves. The following is a translation 
of the document I speak of, called" an instruction," and addressed 
by Piccow Tigre to the Piedmontese lodges of the Carbonari :-

XV. 
LETTER OF PICCOLO TIGRE, &c. 

"In the impossibility in which our brothers and friends 
"find themselves, to say, as yet, their last word, it has been 
"judged good and useful to propagate the light everywhere, and 
"to set iu motion all that which aspires to move. For this 
" reason we do not cease to recommend to you, to affiliate 
"persons of every class to every manner of association, no 
"matter of what kind, only provided that mystery and secrecy 
"should be the dominant clwmcteristics. A II Italy is covered 
"with religious confraternities, and with penitents of divers 
" colours. Do not fear to slip in some of your people into the 
" very midst of these Hocks, led as they are by a stupid devotion. 
"Let our agents study with cure the p ersonnel of these confra
" ternity men, and they will see that little by little, they will 
"not be wanting in a harvest. Under a pretext the most futile, 
"but never political or religious, create by yourselves, or, 
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"better yet, cause to be created by others, associations, having 
" commerce, industry, music, the fine arts, etc., for object.' 
"Reunite in one l)lace or another,-in the sacristies or chapels 
" even,-these tribes of yours as yet ignorant : put them under 
" the pastoral staff of some virtuous priest, well known, but 
"credulous and easy to be deceived. Then infiltrate the poison 
"into those chosen hearts ; infiltrate it in little doses, and, as if 
" by chance. Afterwards, upon reflection, you will yourselves he 
''astonished at your success. 

"The essential thing is to isolate a man from his family, to 
"cause him to lose his morals. He is ~ufficiently disposed by 
" the bent of his character to flee from household cares, and to 
"run after easy pleasures and forbidden joys. He loves the 
" long conversation~ of the cafe and t.he idleness of shows. 
"Lead him along, sustain him, give him an impor.tance 
" of some kind or other; discreetly teach him to grow weary of 
''his daily labours, and hy this management, after having 
" separated him from his wife and from his children, and after 
'' having shown him how painful arc all his duties, you will then 
" excite in him the desire of another existence. JI.Ian is a born 
"rebel. Stir up the desire of rebellion until it becomes a con
" flagration, but in such a manner that the conflagration may 
"not break out. This is a preparation for the grand work that 
"you should commence. When you shall have insinuated into 
"a few souls disgust for family and for religion (the one 

1 1\lazzini, after exhorting his followers to attract as many of the hig her classes 
as possible to the secret plotting, which has resulted in united Italy, and is meant 
to result in republican ItaJy as a pre]ude to republican Europe, says, "Associate, 
associate. All is contained in that word. The secret societies can g ive an 
irresistible force to the party who arc able to invoke them. Do not fear to see 
them divided. The more they are divided the better it will be. All of them 
advance to the same end by different paths. The secret will be often unveiled. 
So much the better. The secret is necessary to give security to members, but a 
certain transparency is necessary to strike fear into those wislting to remain 
stationary. \\'hen a great ntunber of associates who receive the word of command 
to scatter an idea al.Jroad and make it public opinion, can concert even for a 
moment they will find the old edifice pierced in all its parts, and falling, as if by 
a mir.cle, at the least breath of progress. They will themselves be astonished to 
see kings, lords, men of capital, priests, and all those who form the carcass of the 
old social eclifice, fly before the sole power of public opinion. Courage, then, and 
perseverance.'' 
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''nearly always follows in the wake of the othet), let fall some 
"words from you, which will provoke the desire of being affiliated 
"to the nearest lodge. That vanity of the citizen or the burgess, 
"to be enfeodated to Freemasonry, is something so common 
"and so universal that it always makes me wonder at human 
" stupidity. I begin to be astonished at not seeing the entire 
'' world knock at the gates of all the V enerables, and demand from 
"these gentlemen the hononr to be one of the workmen chosen 
" for the reconstruction of the temple of Solomon. The prestige 
" of the unknown exercises upon men a certain kind of power, 
"that they prepare themselves with trembling for the phantas
" magoric trials of the initiation and of the fraternal banquet. 

"To find oneself a member of a lodge, to feel oneself called 
"upon to guard from wife and children, a secret which is never 
"confided to yon, is for certain natures a pleasure and an am
" bition. The lodges, to-day, can well create gourmands, they 
'' will never bring forth citizens. There is too much dining 
" amongst the right worshipful and right reverend brethren of all 
" t.he Ancients. But they form a place of depot, a kind of stud 
" (breeding ground), a centre through 11·hich it is necessary to 
'• pass before coming to us. The lodges form but a relative evil, 
"an evil tempered by a false philanthropy, and by songs yet 
"more false as in France. All that is too pastoral and too 
"gastronomic; but it is an object which it is ·necessary to en
" courage without ceasing. In teaching a man to raise his glass 
" to his lips you become possessed of his intelligence and of his 
"liberty, you dispose of him, turn him round about, and study 
''him. You divine his inclinations, his affections, and his 
"tendencies ; then, when he is ripe for us, we direct him to the 
"secret society of wllich Freemasonry can be no more than the 
" antechamber. 

"The Alta Vendita desires, that under one pretence or 
"another, as many princes and wealthy persons as possible 
"should be introduced into the Masonic lodges. Princes of a 
"sovereign house, and those who have not the legitimate hope 
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" of being kings by the grace of God, all wish to be kings by the 
'~grace of a Revolution. The Duke of Orleans is a Freemason, 
"the Prince of Carignan was one also. There are not wanting 
''in Italy and elsewhere, those amongst them, who aspire to the 
" modest-enough honours of the symbolic apron and trowel. 
" Others of them are disinherited and proscribed. Flatter all of 
"their number who are ambitious of popularity; monopolize 
"them for Freemasonry. The Alta Vendita will afterwards see 
''what it can do to utilize them in the cause of progress. 
''A prince who has not a kingdom to expect, is a good for
" tune for us. There are many of them in that plight. Make 
"Freemasons of them. The lodge will conduct them to Car
" bonarism. A day will come, perhaps, when the Alta Vendita 
" will deign to affiliate them. While awaiting they will serve as 
" birdlime for the imbeciles, the intriguing, the bourgeoisie, and 
"the needy. These poor princes will serve our ends, while 
" thinking to labour only for their own. They form a magnificent 
" sign board, ancl there are always fools enough to be found, who 
'~are ready to compromise themselves in the service of a 
" conspiracy, of which some prince or other seems to be the 
"ringleader. 

"Once that a man, that a prince, that a prince especially, 
"shall have commcncecl to grow corrupt, be persuaded that he 
"will hardly rest upon the declivity. There is little morality 
" even amongst the most moral of the world, and one goes fast 
"in the way of that progress. Do not then be dismayed to see 
"the lodges flourish, while Carbonarism recruits itself with 
"difficulty. It is upon the lodges that we count to double our 
'~ ranks. They form, without knowing it, our preparatory 
"novitiate. They discourse without end upon the dangers of 
"fanaticism, upon the happiness of social equality, and upon 
"the grand principles of religious liberty. They lanllch amidst 
" their feastings thundering anathemas against intolerance 
"and persecution. This is positively more than we require to 
" make adepts. A man imbued with these fine things is not 
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'' very fhr from us. There is nothing more reqmred than to 
''enlist him. The law of social progress is thet'e, and all there. 
" You need not take the trouble to seek it elsewhere. In the 
"present circumstances never lift the mask. Content yourselves 
" to prowl about the Catholic sheepfold, but as good wolves 
''seize in the passage the first lamb who offers himself in the 
" desired conditions. The burgess has much of that which is 
"good for us, the prince still more. For all that, these lambs 
"must not be permitted to turn themselves into foxes like the 
" infamous Carignan. The betrayal of the oath is a sentence 
"of death ; and all those piinces whether they are weak or 
" cowardly, ambitious or repentant, betray us, or denounce us. 
" As good fortune would have it, they know little, in fact not 
" anything, and they cannot come upon the trace of our true 
" mysteries. 

"Upon the occasion of my last journey to France, I saw 
'' with profound satisfaction, that our young initiated exhibited 
" an extreme ardour for the diffusion of Curbonarism ; but I also 
"found that they rather precipitated the movement a little. As 

. '' I think, they converted their religious hatred too much into a 
" political hatred. The conspiracy against the Roman See, should 
" not confound itself with other projects. We are exposed to 
" see germinate in the bosom of secret societies, ardent ambitions ; 
"and the aml1itions, once masters of power, may abandon us. 
" The route which we follow is not as yet snfliciently wcJI traced 
" so as to delil·er us up to intriguers and. tribunes. It is of 
"ah~olutc necessity to de-Catholicise the world. And an 
"ambitious ~an, having arrived at his end, will guard himself 
" well from ~econding us. The Revolution in the Church is the 
" Revolution en permanence. It is the necessary overthrowing 
"of thrones and dynasties. Xow an ambitious man cannot 
" really wish these things. We see higher and farther. Endca vour 
'• therefore to act for us, and to strengthen us. Let us not con
" spire except against Rome. For that, let us serve omselves 
"with all kinds of incidents ; let us put to profit every kind of 
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"eventuality. Let us be principally on our guard against the 
" exaggerations of zeal. A good hatred, thoroughly cold, 
"thoroughly calculated, thoroughly profound, is of more worth 
" than all these artificial fires and all these declamations of the 
" platform. At Paris they cannot comprehend this, but in 
" London I have seen men who seized better upon our plan, and 
"who associated themselves to us with more fruit. Considerable 
" offers have been made to me. Presently we shall have a print
" ing establishment at Malta placed at our disposal. We shall 
" then be able with impunity, wit4 a sure stroke, and under the 
" British flag, to scatter from one end of Italy to the other, books, 
"pamphlets, etc., which the Alta Vendita shall judge proper 
''to put in circulation." 

This document was issued in 1822. Since then, the instruc. 
tions it gives have been constantly acted upon in the lodges of 
Carbonarism, not only in Italy but everywhere else. " Prowl 
about the Catholic sheepfold and seize the first lamb that 
presents himself in the required conditions." This, and the 
order to get into Catholic confraternities, were as well executed 
by the infamous Carey under the influence of" No. One," as they 
were by any Italian conspirator and assassin, under the personal 
inspiration of Piccolo Tigre. Carey, the loud-spoken Catholic 
-the Catholic who had Freemason or Orange friends able to 
assist him in the truly Masonic way of getting members of 
the craft as Town-Councillors, or Aldermen, or l\Iembers of 
Parliament-was, 'l'e now know, a true secret-society hypocrite 
of the genuine Italian type. He prowled with effect round 
the Catholic sheepfold. lie joined" with fruit" the confraternities 
of the Church. Well may we pray that God may guard from 
such satanic influences the noble, generous-hearted, faithful 
young men of Ireland at home and in all the lands of their 
vast colonization. The scoundrel that presents the "knife " 
or the "prayer-book" ready to swear them in, is a murderer 
in intention, and in effect whenever he dares to be, with a chance 
of impunity. lie is ready to drag them in the toils of the 
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Carbonari, for whether a secret society be Irish, English, or 
American; whether Fenian or Invincible, no matter by what 
name it may be called, it is still black l\Iasonry-Carbonarism 
pure and simple. And the lost hypocrite and assassin who 
tempts incautious youth, under the pretence of patriotism, to 
join any such society, is ever, like Carey, as ready to betray as 
he is to '' swear in " his victim. 

Another curious instruction given by the Alta Vendita to 
the Carbonari of the lower lodges, is the way to catch a 
priest and make the good, simple man, unconsciously aid the 
designs of the revolutionary sectaries. In the permanent 
instruction of the Alta Vendita, given to all the lodges, yen 
will recollect the passage I read for you relative to the giving of 
bad names to faithful Prelates who may be too knowing or too 
good to do the work of the Carbonari against conscience, God, 
and the souls of men. "Ably finu out the words and the ways 
to make them unpopular" is the sum of that advice. lias it 
not been attempted amongst ourselves? But the main advice 
of the permanent instruction is to seduce the clergy. The 
ecclesiastic to be deceived is to be led on by patriotic ardour. 
lie is to be blinded by a constant, though, of course, false, and 
fatal popularity. lie is to be made believe that his course, so 
very pleasant to flesh and blood, is not only the most patriotic 
but the best for religion. "A free Church in a free State," was 
the cry with which the sectaries pulled down the altars, banished 
the religious; seized upon Church property, robbed the Pope, 
and despoiled the Propaganda. There were ecclesiastics so 
far deceived, at one time, as to be led away by these cries in 
Italy, and ecclesiastics have been deceived, if not by these, at 
least by cries as false and fittal elsewhere to our knowledge. 
The' seduction of foremost ecclesiastics, prelates, and bishops, 
was the general policy of the sect at all times, and it remains so 
everywhere to this day. 

The rank and file of the Carbonari had to do with local 
priests and local men of influence. These were, if possible, to be 
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corrupted, unnerved, and seduced. There was a method for that, 
"the corruption of the clergy by ourselves" devised. Each 
Carbonaro was moreover ordered to try and corrupt a fellow 
Christian, a man of family, by means that t.he devil himself 
incarnate could not devise better for the purpose. 

At the end of his letter, Piccolo T(qre glances at means 
of corruption which be hoped then-and his hopes were soon 
realized to the full-to have in operation for the scattering of 
Masonic '' light'' throughout Italy. We have another document 
which will enable us to judge of the nature of this "light." It 
is contained in a letter from Yinde.1: to .1Yubius, and was meant 
to cause the ideas of the Alta rendita to pass through the 
longes. It is found in that convenient form of questioning 
which the Sultan propounds to the Cbiek-ul-lslam when he 
wants to make war. He puts his reasons in a set of que~tions, 
and the Chiek replies in as many answers. Then the war 
is right in the ~ight of Allah, and so all I slam go to fight in 
a war so sanctified. The new Islam docs the same. A 
skilfully devised set of questions are posed for the con
siueration of one member of the Alta Vendita by another, and 
the answer which has been well concocted in secret conclave, is 
of course either given or implied to be given by the nature of 
the case. The horrible quality of the uiabolical measures 
proposed by Vinclex to Nubius in this form for the desired 
destruction of the Church, cannot be surpassed. If he dis
countenances assassination, it is not from fear or loathing of 
that frightful crime, but simply becn.use it is not the best policy. 
He certainly did fall in upon the only blow that could-if that 
were possible, which, thank God, it is not-destroy the 
Church of God, and place, as he well says, Catholicity iq the 
tomb. This a translation of the uocumeut :-

"CASTELLAMARE, 9th August, 1838. 
"The murders of which our people render themselves cui. 

'· pable now in France, now in Switzerland, and always in Italy, 
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" arc for us a shame and a remorse. lt is the cradle of the 
" world, illustrated by the epilogue of Cain and Ahel, and \\"C 

"are too far in progress to content ourselves with such means. 
" To what purpose does it serve to kill a man ? To strike fear 
" into the timid and to keep audacious hearts far from 1\S ? Our 
"predecessors in Carbonarism did not understand their power. 
" It is not in the blood of an isolated man, or even of a traitor, 
"that it is necessary to exercise it ; it is upon the masses. Let 
''us not individualize crime. In order to grow grPat, even to 
'' the proportions of patriotism and of hatred for the Church, it is 
" necessary to generalize it. A stroke of the dagger signifies 
" nothing, j)l"Ollnces nothing. What docs the world care for a few 
"unkno\\·n corpses cast upon the highway by the vengeance of 
" secret societies? 'tYhat matters it to the world, if the blood 
" of a workman, of an artist, of a gentleman, or even of a prince, 
''has flown in virtue of a sentence of 1\lazzini, or certain of his 
"cut-throats playing seriously at the H oly Veltme. The world 
"has not time to lend an ear to the last cries of the victim. It 
"passes on and forgets ; it is we, my l'\ubius, we alone, that can 
" suspend its march. Catholicism has no more fear of a well
" sharpened stiletto than monarcl1ics have, but these two bases 
'' of social order can f.'lll by corruption. Let us then never 
" cease to corrupt. Tertnllian was right in saying, that the 
" blood of martyrs was the seed of Christians. It is decided in 
"our councils, and we do not desire any more Christians. Let 
" us, then, not make martyrs, but let us popnlarise vice amongst 
" the multitudes. Let us cause them to draw it in by their five 
'' senses ; to drink it in ; to he saturated with it ; and that land 
"which Aretinus has sown is always disposed to receive lewd 
" teachings. Make vicious hearts, and you will have no more 
"Catholics. Keep the priest away from labour, from the altar, 
"from virtue. Seek adroitly to otherwise occupy his thoughts 
"and his honrs. l\Iake him lazy, a gourmand, and a patriot. 
"He will become ambitious, intriguing, and perverse. Yon 
"will thus have a thousand times better accomplished your task, 

G 
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" than if you had blunted the point of your stiletto upon the 
" bones of some poor wretehcs. I do not wish, nor do you 
''any more, my friend Nubius, is it not so? to devote my life 
" to conspiracies, in order to be dragged along in the old 
"ruts. 

" It is corruption en masse that we have undertaken; the 
"corruption of the people by the clergy, and the corruption of 
"the clergy by ourselves ; the corruption which ought, one day, 
" to enable us to put the Church in her tomb. I have recently 
" heard one of our friends, laughing in a philosophic munner ut 
''our projects, say to us : "in order to destroy Cutholicism it is 
"necessary to commence by suppressing woman." The words 
"are true in a sense; but since we cannot suppress woman, let 
" us corrupt her with the Church, cor1'uptio optimi pessima. 
"The object we have in view is sufficiently good to tempt men 
" such as we are ; let us not separate ourselves from it for some 
''miserable personal satigf:tction of ,·engeance. The best poniard 
" with which to strike the Chmch is conuption. To the work 
" then, even to the very end." 

The horrible programme of impurity here proposed was at 
once adopted. It was after all but an attempt more deter
ruined than ever, to spread the immorality of which Voltaire and 
his school were the apostles. At the time the Alw Vendita 
propounded this infernal plan they were resisting an imoad upon 
their authority on the part of Joseph l\Iazzini, just then coming 
into notoriety, who, however, overcame them. 

l\Tazzini denlopcd and taught, in his grandiloquent style, 
as well as practised the doctrine of assassiuation1 which formed, 

1 The followin!( extracts from the mles of the Carbonari of Italy, 
"Young Italy,', will giYe an itlea of the ~pirit and intent of the order as 
improved by the warlike aud orgaiJizing gcuins of .1\lazziui :-

AnT. I.-The society is formed for the indispcmable destruction of all the 
Governments of the Peninsula ru1d to fonn of Italy one sole State 1mder a 
Rc:fublican GoYcrnmcnt. 

AHT. 11.- l!a,;ng experienced the horrible evils of absolute power and those 
yet greater of constitutional monarchies, we ought to work to found a lkpublic 
one and indivisible. 

ART. XXX.-Those who do not. obey the orders of the secret society, or 
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we know, a part of the system of all secret societies, and which 
the Alta Vendita deprecated because they feared that it was 
about Leing employed, just then, against the members of their own 
body. l\fazzini speaks of having arisen from his bed one 
morning fully satisfied as to the lawfulness of removing whom. 
soever he might be pleased to consider an enemy, by the 
dagger, and fully determined to put that horrible principle 
into execution. He cherished it as the simplest means given 
to an oppressed people to free themselves from tyrants. But 
however much he laboured to make his terrible creed plausible, 
as being only permissiule against tyrants and traitors, it 
was readily foreseen how easily it could be extended, until 
it became a capital danger for the sectaries themselves. Human 
nature could never become so base and so blinded as not 
to revolt against a principle so pemidous. It may last for a 
season amidst the first pioneers of the Alta Vendita, amongst 
the Black-Hand in Spain, amongst the Nihilists in Russia, 
amongst the Invincibles in lrcland, amongst the Trade
Unionists of the Bradlaugh stamp in England, or amongst the 
who shall reveal its mysteries, shall be poniarded without remission. The same 
chastisement for traitors. 

ART. XXXl.-The secret tribunal shall pronounce the sentence and shall 
design one or two affiliated members for its immediate execution. 

ART. XXXII.-Whoever shall refuse to execute the sentence shall be con
sidered a perjurer, and as such shall be killed on the spot. 

Ar.T. XXXlll.-lf the culpable individual escape he shall be pursued without 
intermission in evcty place, and be ought be struck by an invisible hand, even 
should he take refuge in the bosom of his mother or iu the tabernacles of Christ. 

Ar.T. XXXIV.- Every secret tribunal shall be COlllpeteut not only to judge 
the culpable adepts, but also to cause to be put to death every person whom it 
shall have stricken with anathema. 

ART. XXXTX.-The ofticers shall carry a dagger of antique fonn, the sub
officers and soldiers shall have gUlls and bayonets, together with a poniard a foot 
long attached to their cincture, and upon which they will take oath, &c. 

A large number of inspectors of police, generals, and statesmen, were 
assassinated by order of these tribunals. The lodges assist~d in that work. Eckart 
says, J.a Frcmc-Mafonnerie, t. ii., p. 218, 219-" l\lazzini was the head of that 
Y•Jung Europe and of the wnrlike power of Freemasonry, and we find in the 
Lcttomia that the minister Nothorub, who had rcth-cd from it, say to 
I\1. Yesbugem, even in the national palace in presence of six depnties, that the 
actual Freemasonry in Belgium had become a powerful and dangerous arm in the 
hands of certain men, that the Swiss insm-rcction had its resting ];Jlace in the 
machinations of the Belgian lodges, and that Brother Defacqz, Grand Master of 
these lodges, bad undertaken, in 18H, a voyage to Switzerland, only in orc.ler to 
prepare that agitation. 
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Communists of Paris. It may serve us a means to hold in terror 
the unfortunate prince or leader who may be seduced in youth 
or manhood to join secret societies from motives of ambition; and 
when that ambition was gratified, might refuse to go the 
lengths for Socialism which the Alta Vendita required. But 
otherwise assassination did not by experience prove such a 
sovereign power in the hands of the Carbonari as Mazzini 
expected. His more astute associates soon found out this ; and, 
not from any qualms of conscience, but from a strong sense of 
its inexpediency for their ends, they determined to reject it. 
They found out a more effective, though a far more infamous, 
way for attaining the dark mastery of the world. It was by the 
assassination not of bodies but of souls-by the deliberate 
systemization and persevering diffusion of immorality.' 

The Alta Vendita, then, sat down calmly to consider the 
b~st means to accomplish this design. Satan and his fallen 
angels could devise no more efficacious methods than they found 
out. They resolYed to spread impurity by e1•ery method used 
in the past by demons to tempt men to sin, to make the 
practice of sin habitual, and to keep t.he unhappy victim in the 
state of sin to the end. They had, being living men, means to 
accomplish this purpose, which devils could not use without the 
aid of men. Christian civilization established upon the ruin~ of 
the licen~iousncss of Paganism had kept European society pure. 
Vice, when it did appear, had to hide its head for shame. Public 
decency, supported by public opinion, kept it down. So long 

1 Nnbius, who, in conjunction with the Ternplars of France. and· the secret 
friends of the H.e\•o]ution in England, had caused aJI the troubles cndurcrl Oy the 
Church and t.he H oly Father during the celebrated Congress of Itome and during 
the entire reig n of Louis Philippe, and had so alJly plan ned the reYolntions nftcnrards 
carrier! out by,l'ahnerston and Napoleon lll., was writ ten to before his deat.h by 
one of his f(.') low-conspirators in the fo11owing strain :-'' \\r c have pushed most 
things to extremes. W e have taken away from the people all the gods of heaven 
and earth that they had in homage. We have taken away their religious faith, 
their monarchical faith 1 t.heir virtue, their probity, their family virtue; a.ud, 
meantime, what do we hear in the distance but ]ow Uel1owing; we tremble, for 
the monster may devour us. We have little by little deprived the people of all 
honourable sentiment. They will be without pity. The more I thiuk ou it the 
more I am convinced that we must seek delay of payment." 
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as morality existed as a recognized virtue, the Revolution had 
no chance of permanent success ; and so the men of the Alta 
Vendita resolved to bring back the world to a state of brutal 
licentiousness nvt only as bad as that of Pag:mism, hut to a state 
at which even the morality of the Pagans would shnuder. To 
do this they proceedecl with caution. Their first attempt was to 
cause vice to lose its conventional horror, and to make it free 
from civil punishment. The unfortunate class of human beings 
who make a sad trade in sin, were to be taken under the protec
tion of the law, and to Le kept free from disease at the expense of 
the State. Houses were to be licensee!, inspected, protected, and 
given over to their purposes. The dishonour attached to their 
infamous condition was, so far as the law could effect it, to be 
taken away. That wholesome sense of danger and fear of disease 
which averted the criminally disposed from sin was to dis
appear. The agents of the Alta Yendita had instructions to 
increase the numbel" and the seductiveness of those unfortunate 
beings, while the State, when revolutionized, was to close its eyes 
to their excesses, and to connh'e at their nttelll11ts upon the youth 
of the country. They were to be planted close to great schools 
and universities, and wherever else they could ruin the rising 
generation in every country iu which the sect should obtain 
power. 

Then literature was systelllatically rendered as illlllloral as 
possible, and diffused with a perseYerance and labour worthy 
of a better cause. Railway stations, newspaper stands, book 
shops, and restaurants, were made to teem with infamous produc· 
tions, while the same were scattereu broadcast to the people over 
el'ery land. 

The teaching of the Universities and of all the midule 
schools of the State, was not only to Le rendered Atheisti~ and 
hostile to religion, but 1ms actually framed to demoralize the 
unfortunate alumni at a season 0f life always but too prone to 
vice. 

Finally, besides the freest licence for blasphemy and 
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immorality, and the exhibition and diffusion of immoral pictures, 
paintings, and statuary, a last attempt was to be made upon the 
virtue of young females under the guise of educating them up to 
the standard of human progress. 

Therefore, middle and high-class schools were, regardless of 
expense, to l::e provided for female children, who should he, 
at any cost, taken far away from the protecting care of nuns. 
They were to be taught in schools directed by lay masters, and 
always exposerl to such influenr,es as would sap, if not destroy, 
their purity, and, as a sure consequence, their faith. These 
schools have since been the order of the day with Masonry n11 
over the world. " If we cannot suppress woman let us corrupt 
her with the Church,'' said Vindex, and they have faithfully 
acted upon this advice. 

The terrible society which planned these infernal means for 
destroying religion, social orde1·, and the souls of men, continued 
its operations for many years. Its "permanent instruction" 
became the Gospel of all the secret societies of Europe. Its 
agents, like Piccolo Tigre, travelled unceasingly in every country. 
Its orders were received, according to the system of Masonry, 
by the heads and the rank and file of the lodges as so many 
inevitable decrees. But fortunately for the world, it permitted 
too much political action to the second lines of the great 
conspiracy. In the lattrr, ambitious spirits arose, who, while 
embracing to the full the doctrines of Voltaire and the principles 
of Weishaupt, began to think that the Alta Vendita stayed actual 
revolution too much. This state of feeling became geneml when 
that high lodge refused admittance to JUazzini, who wished to 
become one of the invisible forty- the number beyond which the 
supreme governing body never permitted itself to pass. 

The jealousy of .Nuviu.~-for jealousy is a quality of 
demons not wanting from the highest intelligences in Atheistic 
organization to the lowest-prevented his being aumittcd. But 
he was alreauy far too powerful with the rank and file of the 
Carbonari to he refused a voice in the supreme management. 
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He raised a cry against the old chiefs as being impotent and need
ing change. .Nubius consequently passed mysteriously away. 
l\L Cretinean J oly1 is clearly of opiuion that it was by poison; and 
as it was a custom with the unfortunate chief to betray for his 
own protection, or for punishment, some lodges ofCarbonari to the 
Pontifical Government, it is more than probable that it was by his 
provision or information that the same Go1·ernment came into 
the possession of the whole archives of the Alta Vendita, and 
that the Church and society have the documents which I have 
quoted and others still more valuable t o guide them in discovering 
and defeating the attempts of organized Atheism. 

The Alta Vendita subsequently passed to Paris, and since 
it is believed to Berlin. It was the immediate successor of 
the Inner Circle of Weishaupt. lt may change in the number 
of its adepts and in the places of it~ meetings, but it always 
subsists. Th~re is over it, rt recognized Chief like N uuius or 
Weishaupt. But in his lifetime this Chief is usually unknown, 
at least to the world outside ... Illuminated " Masonry . . He is 
unknown to the rank and file of the common lodges. But he 
wields a power which, however, is not, as in the case of Nubius 
and :Mazzini, always undisputed. Since that time, if not before:it, 
there have been two parties under its Directory, each having 
its own duties, well defined. These are 

XYI. 

THE lXTELLECTU.oi.L AND THE WAR PARTY IN l\L\SOXRY. 

Eckert2 shows that at present all secret societies are 
divided into two parties-the party of direction and the party of 
action or war party. The duty of the intellectual party, is to 
plot and to contrive ; that of the party of action, is to comuine, 
recruit, excite to insurrection, and fight. The members of the 

' Opus, cit. ii. 23. 
2 La Franc-Jlayonnerie dans sa reritable signification, par Eckert, n.vocat a 

Dresde, trad. par Gyr (Li~ge 1854-), t. I., p. 287, appendice. See also Lcs Socii':les 
Revolutionnaires Introduction de l'action des Socif:tf:s .SCcrCtes an xix. Siecle. 1-'ar 
M. Claude Janet, Deschamps, Opus cit. xciii. 
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war party are always members of the intellectual party, but not 
vice versa. The war party thus know what is being plotted. 
But the other party, concealed as common Freemasons amongst the 
simpletons of the lodges, cover both sections from danger. If the 
war party succeed, the peace party go forward and seize upon 
the offices of state and the reins of power. Their men go to the 
hustings, make speeches that suit, are written up in the press, 
which, all the world over, is under :Masonic influence. They are 
cried up by the adroit managers of mobs. They become the 
deputies, the ministers, the Talleyrands, the Fouches, the 
Gambettas, the Ferrys; and of cow·se they make the war party 
generals, admirals, and officers of the army, the navy, and 
the police. If the war par.ty fails, the intellectual party, who 
close their lodges during the combat, appear afterwards ag 
partisans, if possible, of the conquering party, or if they cannot 
be that, they silently conspire. They manage to get some 
friends into power. They agitate. They, in either casA, eome to 
the assistance of the defeated war party. They extenuate the 
faults, while condemning the heedless rashness of ill-advisee!, 
good-natured, though too ardent, young men. They cry for 
mercy. They move the popular compassion. In time, they free 
the culprits, anrl thus prepare for new commotions. 

All Freemasonry has been long thus adapted, to enable the 
intellectual party to assist the war party in distress. It must 
be remembered that every Carbonaro is in reality a Freemason. 
Tie is taught the passes and can manipulate the members of the 
craft. Now, at the very threshold of the admission of a member 
to Freemasonry, the Master of the Lodge, the "Venerable," thus 
solemnly addresses him : 

"Masons," ~ays he, "are obliged to assist each other by every 
means, when occasion offers. Freemasons ought not mix them
selves up in conspiracies; but if yon come to know that a 
Freemason is engaged in any enterprise of the kind, and 
has fallen a victim to his imprudence, you ought to have com
passion upon his misfortune, and the Masonic bond makes it a 
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duty for you, to use all your influence and the influence of yonr 
friends, in onlcr to diminish the rigour of punishment in his 
favour." 

From this it will be seen, with what astute cure l\Iusonry 
prepares its dupes from the very beginning, to subSi!rve the 
purposes of the universal Revolution. Under plea of compassion 
for a brother in distress, albeit through his supposed imprudence, 
the l\lason's duty is to make use not only of all his own 
influence, but also "of the influence of his friends," to either 
deliver him altogether from the comequences of what is calleu 
" his misfortune," or "to diminish the rigour of his pnnisbmcnt.'' 

l\Iasonry, even iu its most innocent form, is a criminal 
association. It is criminal in its oaths, which are at best rash; 
and it is criminal in promising obedience to unknown commands 
coming from hidden superiors. It always, therefore, sympathises 
with crime. It hates punishment of any repressive kind, and 
does what it can to destroy the death penalty even for murder. 
In revolution, its common practice is to open gaols, and let 
felons free upon society. When it cannot do this, it raises in 
their behalf a mock sympathy. Hence we have Victor Hugo 
pleading with every Government in Europe in favour of 
revolutionists ; we havfl the French Republic liberating the 
Communists ; and there is a motion before the French Parliament 
to repeal the laws against the party of dynamite-the Interna
tionalists, whose aim is the destruction of every species of 
religion, law, order and property, and the establishment of 
absolute Socialism. 'Vith ourselves, there is not a re\·olu
tionary movement created, that we do not find at the same time 
an intellectual party apparently disconnected with it, often found 
condemning it, but in reality supporting it indirectly, but 
zealously. The Odgers and others of the Trades Union, for 
instance, will murder and burn ; but it is the Bradlaughs, and 
men theorising in Parliament if they can, or on the platform 
if they cannot, who sustain that very party of action. They 
secretly sustain what in public they strongly reprobate, and if 
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necessary disown and denounce. This is a point worthy of 
deep consideration, and shows more than anything else, the 
ability and astuteness with which the whole organization has 
been planned. 

Again, we must remember, that while the heads of the 
party of action are well aware of the course being taken by the 
intellectual party, it does not follow that the intellectual party 
know the movements of the party of action, or even the 
individuals, at least so far as the rank and file are concerned. 
It therefore can happen in this country, that Freemasons or 
others who are in communication only with the Supreme Council 
on the Continent, get instructions to pursue one line of conduct, 
and that the wm· party for deep reasons get instructions to 
oppose them. This serves, while preventing the possibility of 
exposure, to enable the work of the Infidel Propaganda to be 
better done. It is the deeply hidden Chief and his Council that 
concoct and direct all. They wield a power with which, as is 
well known, the diplomacy of e,·ery nation in the world must 
count. There are men either of this Council, or in the first line 
of its service, whom it will never permit to be molested. 
Weishaupt, 1\'uuius, :Mazzini, Piccolo Tigre, De Witt, l\lisley, 
Garibaldi, Jl\umbE:r One, Hartmann, may have been arrested, 
banished, etc., but they never found the prison that could contain 
them long, nor the country that would dare deliver them up for 
crime against law or even life. It is determined by the 
Supreme Directory that at any cost, the men of their first linP,s 
shall not suffer ; and from the beginning they have found 
means to enforce tha.t determination against all the crowned 
heads of Europe. Now, you must be curious to know who 
succeeded to the Chieftaincy of this formidable r.onspiracy when 
Nubius passed away. It was one well known to you, at least by 
fame. It was no other than the late Lord Palmerston. 
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XYIT. 

LORD PAL~IERSTON. 

The bare announcement of this fact will, no doubt, cause 
as much surprise to many here to-night as it certainly did to 
myself when it became first known to me. I could with difficulty 
believe that the late Lord Palrnerston, knew the veritable secret 
of Freemasonry, and that for the greater part of his career he 
was the real master, the successor of Nubius, the Grand Patriarch 
of the Illuminati, and as such, the Ruler of all the ~ecret societies 
in the world. I knew, d course, that as a Statesman, the 
distinguished nobleman had dealings of a very close character 
with Mazzini, Cavour, Napoleon III., Garibaldi, Kossuth, and 
the other leading revolutionary spirits of Europe in his day; but I 
naver for a moment suspected that he went so far as to accept 
the supreme direction of the whole clark and complex machinery 
of organized Atheism, or sacrificed the \reWtre of the great 
country he was supposed to serve so ably and so well, to the 
designs of the terrible secret conclave whose acts and tendencies 
were so well known to him. But the mass of evidence collected by 
Father Deschamps and others/ to prm·e Lord l'almerston's com
plicity with the worst designs of Atheism against Christianity and 
monarchy-not even excepting the monarchy of England-is so 
weighty, clear, and conclusive, that it is impossible to refuse it 
credence. Father Deschamps brings forward in proof, the 
testimony of Henry Misley, one of the foremost Revolutionists 

1 ~I. Eckert (opus cit.), was a Saxon lawyer of immense erudition, who devoted 
his life to unravel the mysteries of SDCrct societies, and who published SC\'cral 
documents of great value upon their actiou. Ile has been of opinion that H the 
interior order " not only now hut always e1:isted antl goYcrned the exterior mass of 
l\[asoury, and its cognate and subject secret societies. He says :-•• ~lasoury 
Ueing a w1ivcrsa1 association is governed by one only chief caUcd a Patriarch. 
The title of Grand lllastcr of the Order is not the exclusiYe pridlege of a faruily 
or of a nat.ion. Scotland, Eng la.nU, France, and Germany have in their time had 
the honour to give the order its supreme chief. It appears that Lord PahneTston 
is clothed to-day (Eckert wrote in Lord Palmerston's time) with the dignity of 
Patriarch. 

"At the side of the Patriaxch are found two committees, the one legislative 
and the other executive. These committees, composed of delegates of the Grand 
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of the period, when Palmerston reigned over the secret Islam of 
the sects, and other no less important testimonies. These I 
would wish, if time permittecl, to give rtt length. But the whole 
history, unhappily, of Lorcl Palmerston proYes them. In 1809, 
when but 23 years of age, we find him War l\Iinister in the 
Cabinet of the Duke of Portland. He remained in this oftice 
untill828, during the successive administrations of Mr. Percivnl, 
the Earl of Liverpool, l\Ir. Canning, Lord Goclerick, and the 
Duke of Wellington. He left his pat ty-the Conservative
when the last-named Premier insisted upon accepting the 
resignation of :\Ir. IInskisson. In 1830, he accepted the position 
of Foreign Secretary in the Whig i\linistry of Earl Grey. Up 
to this period he must have been well informed in the policy of 
England. He saw Napoleon in the fulness of youth, and he saw 

Orients (mother national lodges), alone know t he Patriarch, and are alone iu rela tion 
with him. 

" All the revolutions of modern times prove that the order is divided into two 
distinct parties- the one pacific the other warlike. 

"The first employs only i.utcllcctual means- that is to say, speech and writ ing. 
u It brings the authorities or the persons whose destruction it has resolved 

upon to succtllnb or to mutual destruction. 
" lt seeks for t he profit of the or t!er all the p laces in the State, in t he Church 

( Protestant), and in the Universities ; in one worU, all the positions of influence. 
~~ lt sednccs the masses and. don1inates O \?Cr public opiniou by means of the 

press and of associations. 
'' Its D irect01y bears tlle name of the Grand Orieut and it closes its lodges (I 

will say why presently) the moment the warlike division canscs the masses which 
t hey have won over to secret societies to descend into the stl'(:ct. 

'' A t the moment when the pacific di' isiou has p ushed its works snfficieutly 
far t hat a ,~joleu t attack has chances of success, then , at a time not far distant, 
when men's passions are inftamell; when author ity is sufficiently weakened ; or 
when the impor tant posts are occupied by traitors, the warlike division will 
receive orders to employ all its activity. 

"The Directory of the belligerent division is called the Firn~ament. 
'"From the moment they come to armed a ttacks, and that the bellig-erent 

division has t aken the reins, the JoLlges of t he pacific division arc closed . These 
tactics again denote an t he ruses of the order. 

" In effect, t hey thus pn.:Yc:ut t he order bciug accused of co-operat ing in the 
revolt. 

".Moreover, the members of the belligerent division, us hig h dig nitaries, form 
part of the pacitic di\osion, bnt not reciprocally, as t he existence of t hat ctivision is 
unknown to the gr~at pa1·t of the llleJUl>t·rs of the other division-the first can fall 
back OIL t he second in case of want of success. T he brethren of the pacific dirisiou 
arc eager to protect by a ll t he means in t heir power t he brethren of the belligerent 
division, representing t hem ns patriots t oo ardent, who have permitted themselves 
t o be carl'ied mvay by the current in defiance of the prescriptions of order and 
prudence. '' 
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his fall. He knew and approved of the measures taken after 
that event by the advisers of George IV., for the conservation 
of legitimate interests in En rope, and for the preservation to the 
Pope of the Papal States. The balance of power, as formed by the 
Conp:ress of Vienna, was considered by the wisest and most 
patriotic English statesmen, the best safeguard for British 
interests and influence on the Continent. While it existed the 
multitude of small States in l taly and Germany could be always 
so manipulated by British diplomacy, as ellectually to prevent 
that complete isolation which England feels to-day so keenly, 
and which may prove so disastrous within a short period to her 
best interests. If this sonnd policy bas been since changed, it 
is entirely owing to I'almerston, who appears, after leaving the 
ranks of the Tories, to havp, thrown himself absolutely into the 
hands of that Liberalistic Freemasomy, which, at the period, 
began to show its power in France and in Europe generally. On 
his accession to the Foreign Office in 1830, be found the Cabinet 
freed from the influence of George IY., and from Conservative 
traditions; and he at once threw the whole weight of his energy, 
position, and influence to cause his government to side with the 
l\Iasonic programme for revolutionizing Europe. With his aid, 
the sectaries were able to disturb Spain, Portugal, Naples, the 
States of the Church, and the minor States of Italy. The cry 
for a constitutional Government received his support in every 
State of Europe, great and small. The Pope's temporal 
authority, and every Catholic interest , were assailed. England, 
indeed, remained quiet. Her people were fascinated by that f.'lct. 
Trade interests being served by the distractions of other States, 
and religious bigotry gratified at seeing the Pope, and e\'ery 
Catholic country harassed, they all gave a willing, even a hearty 
support to the policy of Palmerston. They little knew that it 
was dictated, not by devotion to their interests, but in obedience 
to a hidden power of which Palmerston had become the dupe ~md 
the tool, and which permitted them to glory in their own quiet, 
only to gain their assistance, and, on a future day, to compass 
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with greater certainty their ruin. Freemasonry, as we have 
already seen, creates many "figure-bead" Grand l\lasters, from the 
princes of reigning houses, and the foremost statesmen of nations, 
to whom, however, it only shows a small part of its real 
secrets. Palmerston was an exception to this rule. He was 
admitted into the very recesses of the sect. He was made its 
Monarch, and as such ruled with a real. sway over its 
realms of darkness. By this confidence he was flattered, cajoled, 
and finally entangled beyond the hope of extrication in the 
meshes of the sectaries. He was a noble, without a hope of 
issue, or of a near heir to his title and estates. He therefore 
preferred the designs of the Atheistic conspiracy he governed, to 
the interests of the country which employed him, and he 
sacrificed England to the projects of l\fasonry. As he advanced 
in years he appears to have grown more infatuated with his work. 
In 1837, in or about the time when Nubius was carried off 
by poison, l\Iazzini, who most probably caused that Chief to 
disappear, and who became the leader of the party of action, fix eel 
his permanent abode in London. With him came also several 
counsellors of the "Grand Patriarch," and from that day forward 
the liberty of Palinerston to move England in any direction, 
except in the interest of the secret conspiracy, passed away for 
ever. lmmedhttely, plans were elaborated destined to move the 
programme of Weishaupt another step towards its ultimate 
completion.1 These were, by the aid of well. planned Revolutions, 
to create one immense Empire from the small German States, in 

1 In page 340, of his work on J ews, &c., already quoted, l\1. G. Demonssenm: 
reproduces au article from the Political Blueter, of l\lunich, ln 1862, in which is 
pointed out the existence in Germany in It.a1y, and in London, of directing· lodges 
unknown to the mass of :i\lasons, aud in which Jews m·c in the majority. " .At 
London, where is found the home of the re,·olution under the Grand ilfaster, 
Palmerston, there exists two J ewish lodges which ue\·er permit Christians to pasS 
their threshold. Jt is there that all the threads and all the elements of the 
revolution are reunited which are hatched in the Christian lodges.'' Fm'ther 
111. Demonssenux cites the opinion (p. 368) of a Protestant statesman in th~ 
service of a g rC'at German l.,ower, who wrote to him in December, 18G5, "at the. 
out,break of the revolution of 1815 I found myself in relation with a Jew who by 
vanity betrayed the secret of the secret societies to which he was associated, and 
who informed me eight or ten days in advance, of all the revolutions which were 
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the centre of Europe, under the house of Brandenburg; next to 
weaken Austrian dominion ; then to annihilate the temporal 
sovereignty of the Pope, by the formation of a United 
Kingdom of Italy under the provisional government of the house 
of Savoy; and lastly, to form of the discontented Polish, 
Hungarian, and Slavonian populations, an independent kingdom 
between Anstria and Hussia. 

After an interval during which these plans were hatched, 
Palmerston retumed to office in 1846, and then the influence of 
England was seen at work, in the many revolutions which uroke 
out in Europe within eighteen months afterwards. If these 
j)artly failed, they eventuated at least in giving a Masonic Rulm· 
to Fr:mce in the per~on of the Caruonaro, Louis Napoleon. With 
him Palmerston instantly joined the fortunes of England, and 
1Yith him he plotted for the realization of his l\Iasonic 
ideas to the very end of his career. Now here comes a most 
important event, proving beyond question the determination of 
Palmerston to sacriftce his country to the designs of the sect he 
ruled. The Conservative feeling in England shrank from 
acknowledging Louis Napoleon or approving of his coup d'etat. 
The conntry began to grow afi·aid of revolutionists, crown2d or 
uncrowned. This feeling was shared by the Sovereign, by the 
Cauinct, and by the Parliament, so far that Lord Derby was able 
to move a Yote of censure on the Government, because of the 
foreign policy of Lord Palmerston. For Palmcrston, confiding in 
the secret strength be wielded, and which was not without its 
influence in England herself, threw every consideration of loyalty, 
duty, and honour overboard, and without consulting his Queen 
or his colleagues, be sent, as Foreign Secretary, the recognition of 

to break out upon every point of Elll·opc. I owe to him the immovable con
victiOil that all these grand mo,·ements of 'oppressed people' &c., &c., are 
managed by a half-a-dozen indh;duals who give their adnce to the secret societies 
of the entire 0f Europe." 

Henry Misley, a great authority also, wrote to Perc Deschamps, "I know the 
world a little, and I kuow that in all that 'grand future ' which is being pre
pared, there are not more than four or fi>e pe1·sons who hold the cards. A greal 
number think they hold them, but they decci,-e themselves." 
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England to Louis Napoleon. He committed England to the 
Empire, and the other nations of Europe had to follow suit. 

On tbis point, Chambers's Encyclopredia, A1't. "Palmerston,'' 
bas the following notice:- " In December, 1852, the public was 
startled at the news that Palmerston was no longer a member 
of the Russell Cabinet. He had expressed his approbation of the 
coup d'etat of Louis Napoleon (gave England's official acknow
ledgment of the perpetration) without consulting either the 
l'remier or the Queen ; and as explanations were refused, Her 
Mnjesty exercised her constitutional right of dismissing her 
minist er." Palmerston had also audaciously interpolated 
despatches signed by the Queen. He acted in fact as he pleased. 
He had the agents of his dark realm in almost every Masonic 
lodge in England. The Press at home and abroad, umler 
Masonic influences, applauded his policy. The sect so acted that 
his measures were productive of immediate success. His manner, 
his bonhomie, his very vices fascinated the multitude. He 
won the conftdence of the trading clnsses, and held the Conser
vatives at bay. Dismissed by the Sovereign, he soon returned 
into power her master, and from that day to the day of his death 
ruled England aud the worlu in the interests of the Atheistic 
llevolution,. of which he thought himself the master spirit.' 

' Mr. F. Hugh O'DouneU, the able ~L P. for Duugarvan, contributed to the 
pages of the Dublin Freeman'.-; .Tuarnal a most useful and interesting paper which 
showed on his part a careful study of the works of :\Jonsgr. Scgm a.uJ other 
contiHcntn.l authorities on Freemasonry. In this, Le says, regarding his own 
recollections of contemporn.ry events;-'~ It is now many years since I he<Jrd from 
my lamented master and friend, the Itev. Sir Christopher Bellew, of the Society 
of Jesns, these impressh-e words. Speaking of the tireless machinations a11d 
ubiquitous in:tlueuce of Lord l'ahucn;ton agaiDst the temporal independence of 
the Popes, Sir Christopher Hel1ew said :- .. 

' 1 Lord Palmcrston i~ much more than a hostile statesman. lie would never 
have such iufluence ou the Continent if he were only an }1:nglish Cabinet :Minister. 
But he is a Freemason and 011e of the highest anrl greatest of Freemasons. lt is 
he who sends what is called the L'atriarehal Yoice through the lodges of Em·opc, 
And to obtain that muk he mn•t ha\'e giYcu the most extreme proofs of his 
insatiable hatred to the Catholic Church." 

. ''Another illustration of the m:mner in which E uropean events arc moved by 
hlfldcu currents was given me by the late i\lajor.Gcneral lluruaby, ..\I.P., a quiet 
nnd amiable soldier, who, though to all appeanmce one of the most unobtrusive 
of men, was employed in some of the most delicate and important work of 
llJ1tish policy in the East. General llurmcby was commissioned to obtain and 
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In a few moments we shall sec the trnth of this when con
sidering the political action of the sect he led, but first it will he 
necessary to glance at what the Church and Christianity 
generally hau to suffer in his day by the-

XVIII. 

WAR OF TilE I NTELLECTUAL PARTY. 

During what may be calleu the reign of Pulmerston, the 
war of the intellectual party against Christianity, intensified in 
the dark counsels of the Alta Vend ita, became accentuated and 
general throughout Europe. It chiefly lay in the propagandism 
of immorality, luxury, aud naturalism amongst all classes of 
society, and then in the spread of Atheistic and revolutionary 
ideas. During the time of Palmerston's influence not one iota of 
the advices of the Alta Yendita was permitted to be wasted. 
\Vhercvcr, therefore, it was possible to advance the programme 
mapped out in the ''Permanent Instruction,'' in the letter of 
Piccolo Tigre, and in the adviccs of Yindex, that was done with 
elfect. lYe see, therefore, France, Italy, Germany, Spain, 
America, and the rest of the world, delugEd with immoral 
novels, immodest prints, pictures, and statues, and every 
legislature invited to legalise a system of prostitution, under 

preserve the names and addresses of all t.he Italian members of the foreign legion 
enlisted for the British service in the Crimean 'Var. This was in 18.?5 and 1~5G. 
After the war these men, mostly reckless and unscrupulous characters-" fearful 
scotmdreJs" General BurnaLy eallerl them- dispersed to tbei1' native provinces, 
but the clue to find them ~raiu wrts in General Burnaby's hands1 and when a 
couple of years later Ca\''Ollr and Pa.lmerston, in conjtwction with the .l\lasouic 
lodges, considered the moment opportune to let loose the italian Revolution, the 
list of the Italian foreign legion was communicated to the s~udinian GoYerument 
and was plnced in the hands of the Garibaldian Directory, who at once sought 
out most of the men. In this way severaJ hlmdrcds of "fearful sconudrcls," 
who had learned military skill and rliscipJine under the flri tish flag, were supplied 
t o Gm1baldi to fonn the corps of his celebrated ".Army of Emancipation" in 
the two ;,;icilics and the P.oman f:;tates. \rhile the British diplomatists at Turin 
and Naples carried on, under cover of their character as envoys, the daugcrous 
portion of the Carbonarist conspiracy, the taxpayers of Great Britain contributed 
iu this manner to raise aud train au anny destined to confiscate the possessions o f 
the Helig ious Orders and the ChUI·ch iu ltaly, mul, iu its remoter operation, to 
assnil, and, if possible, destroy the world-wide mission of the Iloly Propaganda 
itself. 

II 
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pretence of expediency, which gave security to sinners, and 
a kind of recognized status to degraded women. We 
find, wherever Masonry could effect it, these bad influences 
brought to bear upon the universities, the army, the navy, the 
training schools, the civil service, and upon the whole 
population. "Make corrupt hearts and you will have no more 
Catholics," said Vindex, and faithfully, and with effect, the secret 
societies of. Europe have followed that advice. Hence, in France 
nuder the Empire, Paris, bad enough before, became a very 
pandemonium of vice ; and Italy just in proportion to the con
quests of the Revolution, became systemfltieally corrupted on 
the very lines laid down by the Alta Yendita. 

Next, laws subversive of Christian morality were caused 
to be passed in every State, on, of course, the most plausible 
pretexts. These laws were, first, that of divorce, then, the abolition 
of impediments to marriage, such as consanguinity, order, and 
relationship, union with a deceased wife's sister, etc. Well the 
infidels knew that in 1woportion as nations fell away from 
the holy restraints of the Chmch, and as the sanctity and 
inviolability of the marriage bond became weakened, the more 
Atheism would enter into the human family. 

Moreover, the few institutions of a public, Christian nature 
yet remaining in Christian States were to be removed one after 
another on some skilfully devised, plausible plea. The Saubath 
.which in the Old as well as in the New Dispensation, proved so 
great an advantage to religion and to man-to nations as well as 
to individuals-was marked out for desecration. The leniency of 
the Church which permitted certain necessary works on Sunday, 
was taken advantage of, and the day adroitly tnrned into 
one of common trading in all the great towns of Catholic Conti
nental Europe. The Infidels, owing to a previous determination 
arrived at in the lodges, clamoured for permission to open museums 
and places of public amusement on the days sacred to the services 
of religion, in order to distract the population from the hearing 
of l\Iass and the worship of God. Not that they eared for the 
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unfortunate working man. If the Sabbath ceased to-morrow, he 
would be the slave on Sunday that they leave him to be dming 
the rest of the week. The one day of rest would be torn fru111 the 
bbouring population, and their lot dmwn nearer than before 
to that absolute slavery which always did exist, and would 
exist again, under every form of Idolatry an<l Infidelity. Pending 
the reduction of men to Socialism, the secret conclave directing 
the whole mass of organized Atheism has therefore taken 
care that in order to withdraw the working man from 
atten(ling divine worship and the hearing of the Word of God, 
theatres, cafes, pleasure gardens, drinking saloons, and other 
still worse means of popular enjoyment shall be made to exert 
the utmost influence on him upon that day. This sad iniiucnee 
is beginning to he felt amongst ourselYcs. Then, besides the 
suppression of State recognition to religion, chaplains to the 
army, the navy, the hospitals, the prisons, etc., w0re to be with. 
drawn on the plea of expense or of being unnecessary. Courts 
of justice, and public assemblies were to be deprived of every 
Christian symbol. This was to be done on the plea of religion 
being too sacred to be permitted to enter into such places. ln 
courts, in society, at dinners, etc., Christian habits, like that of 
grace before meals, etc., or any social recognition of God's 
presence, were to be scouted 'fiS not in good taste. The company 
of ecclesiastics was to be shunned, and a hundred other able 
means were devised to effitce the Christian aspect of the nations 
until they presented an appearance more devoid of religion 
than that of the very pagans. 

Dut of all the attacks made by Infidels during the reign 
of Palmerston, that upon primary, middle-class, and superior 
education was the most marked, thr. most . determined, anii. 
decidedly, when successful, the most disastrous. 

We must remember that from the commencement of the 
war of Atheism on Christianity, under Voltaire and the Encyclo
predists, this means of doing mischief was the one most advocateJ 
by the chief leaders. They then accumulated immense sums to 
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diffuse their own bad litercture amongst every class. Under 
the Empire, the most disastrous blow stmck by the Arch-Mason 
1alleyrand was the formation of a monopoly of education for 
Infidelity in the foundation of the Paris University. But it 
was left for the Atheistic plotters of this century to perfect 
the plan of wresting the education of every class and sex of the 
comiug generations of men from out of the hands of the Church, 
and the influence of Christianity. 

This plan was elaborated as early, I think, as 1826, by 
intellectual Masonry. About that time appeared a dialogue 
between Quinet and Eugene Sue, in which after the manner of the 
letter of Vindex to Nubius the whole programme of the now 
progressing euucation war was sketr.hed out. In this the 
hopes which Masonry had from Protestantism in countries wl1ere 
the population was mixed, were clearly expressed. The jealousy 
of rival sects was to be excited, and when they could not agree, 
then the State was to be induced to do away with all kinds of 
religion "just for peace sake," and establish schools on a purely 
secular basis, entirely removed from" clerical control," and handed 
over to lay teachers, whom in time Atheism could find menus to 
"control" most surely. But in purely Catholic countries, where 
such an argument as the differences of sects could not Le adduced, 
then the cry was to be against cteeical vel'sus lay teaching. 
Religious teachers were to be banished by the strong hand, as 
at present in France, and afterwards it could be said that lay 
teachers were not competent or willing to give religious 
instruction, and so that, too, in time, could be made to disappear.1 

' 'lhe late celebrated IllonsignorDnpanlouppublishrd, in 1875, an invaluable 
little treatise, in which he gave, from the expressions of the most eminent 
l\lasons in France and elsewhere, from the resolutions t.aken in principal lodges, 
aud from the opinions of their chief literary organs, proofs that 1vhat i~ here 
stated is correct. 'l'hc tollowing extracts regarding education will show what 
1\lasonry has been doing iu rcg:ml to that 1nost vital qnestioH. 1\lonsignor 
Dupanloup says:-" In the great lodge called the "Rose of P erfect Silence," it 
\Yas proposed at ouc time for the consideration of the brethren :-" Ought relilrious 
education be suppressed?" This was answered as follows:- "' \Vithout any doubt 
"the principle of supernatural authority, that is faith in God, takes from a man 
"his dignity ; is useless for the discipline of children, and there is also in it, the 
" danger of the abandonment of all morality" . . "The respect, specially due 
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\\' e may here call to mind the fact that it was while Lord 
Palmerston directed Masonry as Monarch, anJ English policy as 
'Minister, that secularism was insidiously attempted to be intro
duced into higher cdncation in Ireland by Queen's Colleges, and 
into primary education by certain acts of the lloard of National 
Education. The fidelity of the Irish Episcopacy and the ever 
vigilant watchfulness of the Holy See, disconcerted both plans, 
or neutralized them to a great extent. Attempts of a like kind 
are being made in England. There, by degrees, board schools with 
almost unlimited assistance from taxes have been flrst made legal, 

" to the child, prohibits the teaching to him of doctrines, which disturb his 
"reason." 

To show the reason of the activity of the 1\lasons, all the world over, for 
the diffnsiou of irreligious education, it will be sufficient to quote the view of tlJe 
the Jfmule Maronnique on the subject. It says, in its issue of 1\lay 1st, 1865, 
"An immense field is open to om· acti'dty. Ignorance and superstition weigh 
"upou the world. Let us seck to create schools, profcsso'fial chairs, libraries." 
Impelled by the general movement thus infused into the body. the lllasonic 
(French) Oouveutiou of 1870, came unanimously to the following decision:
"The lllasoury of France associates itself to the forces at work in the country 
"to render education gratuitous, obligatory, and laic." 

1\'e ha>c all heard bow far Belgium has gone in pursuit of these 1\lasonie 
aim• at Infidel education, At one of the principal festivals of the Belgian 
.Freemasons a certain brother Boularrl exclaimed, amidst mtivcrsal applause, 
H \\'hen ministers shall come to announce to the country that they intend to 
regulate the edncution of t.he people I will cry aloud, "to me a :1\fason, to me 
alone the question of education must be left; to rue the teaching; to me tho 
examination; to me the solution." 

l\lon sgr. Dupanloup also attacked the lllasonic project of having professional 
schools for young girls, such as are now advocated in the Australian colonies and 
elsewhere in English-speaking cmmtrics. At. the t ime, the moYcmcut was but. 
just beu1g initiate<! in France, but it could not deceive him. In n patnpbld, to 
which all the Bishops of France aclhereu, and which was therefore called the Alarm 
of the Episcopate, be showed clearly that these schools lta•l h'o faces :-on one of 
which was written 14 Professional lnstrnctiou for Gids," and on the other, 
u Away with Christianity in life and death.'' ""'ithout. woman/' said Brothtl' 
Albert Leroy, at an Interuational Congress of Thiasons, at P:nis, in J 867, "all the 
men united can do nothing "-nothing to effectually de-CLristianize the world. 

The French ~'Education Leagnc " had the same object. At the time it was 
introduced, the lodges were husy with getting up a stat.ue to Yoltaire. Anrl the 
.llonde ,l!(l(mmique, speaking of both, said in April, 1~67 :-

" Illny the EJ•wation League nnd the statue of Brothu Yoltaire find in all 
" the lodges U1c most lively sympathy. \\' e conlu uot have two subscriptions 
" wore in harmony : V oltairc, that is the destmction of pn•jnclices and supcrsti
" tions : the Education League, that is the builcUng: up of a new society 
•· founded solely upon science and upon instruction. All our brethren tllid1:rstand 
"' the matter in this manner." 

It is needless to rcnHlTk here that by "superstition, t.he jJfmule 1llafomlique 
meoms religion, ancl, by "'science and instruction,1' these acquirements, uot only 
without, but directly hostile t.o religivu. This newspapel' constantly tcache.a 
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nnd then encouraged most adroitly. The Church schools have 
been systematically discouraged, and have now reached the point 
of danger. This has been effected, first, by the 1\Iasonry of 
Palruerston in the high places, and, secondly, by the Masonry 
of Englaml genemlly, not in actual league and knowingly, with 
the dark direction I speak of, but unknowingly influenced by its 
well-devist'd cries for the spread of light, for the diffusion of 
education amongst the masses, for the banishment of religious 
discord, etc. It was, of course, never mentionetl, that all the 
ad vantages cried up could be obtained, together with the still 
greater advantage of a Christian education, producing a future 
Christian population. It was sedulously kept out of sight that 
the people who would be certain t o use board schools, were those 
who never went themselves to any church, and who would never 
that all religions are so mnny darknessci-:1, that ~Jasonry is the light; that God, 
the soul, the life to come, a.l'e nothing bnt suppositions and fantasies, and that, as 
a conseqnencc, n. man ought to be reared up independent of every kind of 
Christianity. r111ercforc, it aUds, " All masons ought to adhere in mass to tlte league 
of iustnu:tiuu, and tll(' lnd!Je$ onqllt to study in the peace of thl'h· temple.~ lhf! brst 
mean.~ to render it e.f/icaciou.-.. In ract the J~ctnctttwn L.'aguc and :Masonry al'e 
declared to Le identical by Brother .i\Iacc, who, at a general banq net , drnnk :
''To the entrance of alll\lasous into the League. To tl1e entranc~ iuto ::\lasonry 
of all those who form part of the Lcague. 1l h To the triumph of the light, the 
watclnvord common to the Le.'lgue and to l\lasoury." 

In fiue, the author of a history of F1·eemasonry, and one evidently well up in 
its aims, Brother Gofiin, writes as follows :-

u 'VhcneYer .l\fasonry accords the t>ntrancc into its temple to a H ebrew, to a 
~lahometan, to a Catholic, or to a Protestant! that is done on the condition that 
ftc becomes a. new nKm, that be abjures a ll Uis past errors, that he rejats lite super
stitious in wbich l1e was crarllerl from hi.~ youth. \\'ithout all this what bas be to do 
in our l\l1~souic assemblies?" 

l3nt as we have seen the g reat a.im of the Alta Venditn, was to corrnp~ 
woman. "As we cannot suppress her," said J!index to !{ubi us, ''let us corrupt 
her with the Church.'' The method best adapted for this was to alienate her from 
religion by an infidel educ.-1,.tion. The Freemasons, no doubt, obtained from the 
hig-her grades the word of comma.nd, and, accordingly, proceeded t..o force, every
where, the establishment of superior schools for young girls where they might 
be surely tlt~privcd of their religion and their morality. In the "Lodge of Benefi
" conce and l'rogrcss," at Boulognc, on the 19th of July, 1867, "l\lassol" thus 
spoke: '' By tHC~ns of instruction, women will become alJlc to shake ofT the 
" cJerical yoke, and to liberate t..hemsch'es from the SU}Jen;titions which impede 
n them from occupying themselves with an C(lucation in harmony '"·ith the spirit. 
"of the ngc.11 To give o11e proof only of t!Jis, where is the English, Gcrrua.n, or 
American wornan, who to tlle two relig ions questions which her own children 
can propose to her: "' \Vho made the world?'' " Do we contiuue to li\'e after 
~~death 't" would Uare to answer that she knew nothing and that no one knew 
anything about it. Well, then, this boldness the instructed Freuch womllll will 
possess. 
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think of. giving religious instruction of any kind to their 
children. N othing"can show the power of Freemasonry in a stronger 
light than the stupor it was able cast over tlJC men who make laws 
in both Houses of the English Parliament, anu who were thus 
hoodwinked. into trainiug np men fitted to take position, 
wealth, and bread itself, from themscl ves and their children ; 
to subject, in another generation, the moneyed classes of Eng
land. to the lot that befell other blinded " moneyed people " in 
France during the last century. In England., the Freemasons 
had, unfortunately, the Dissenters as allies. Hatred for church 
schools caused the latter to make common cause with Atheists 
against God, but the destruction of the Church of Englancl-they 
do not hope for the destruction of the vigorous Catholic 
Church of the country-will never compensate even Socinians 
for a spirit of instructed irreligiou in England-a spirit which, 
in a generation, will be able and only too willing to attempt 
Atheistic levelling for its own advautage, and Cl'rtainly not for 
the benefit of wealthy Di~scnters, or Dissenters having anything 
at all to lose. 

The same influences of Atheism were potent, and for the 
same reasons, in all our A.ustralian legislatures. There the influence 
of continental Freemasonry is stronger than at home, and con
servative influences which neutralize Atheistic movements of too 
democratic a nature in England. and Scotland, arc weaker. 
Hence, in all our Australian Parliaments, Acts arc passed with but 
a feeble resistance from the Church party, abolishing religious 
education of every kind, and making all the education of the 
country "secular, compulsory, and free." That is, without 
religion, enforced upon every class, and at the general expense 
of the State. Hence, after paying the taxation in full, the 
Catholic and the conscientious Christian of the Church of 
England, have to sustain in all those colonies their own system of 
education, and this, while paying for the other system, anu while 
bearing the additional burden of the competition of State 
schools, richly and completely endowed with every rossible 
requisite and luxury out of the geneml taxes 
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A final feature in the education-war of Atheism against the 
Church espceially, and against Christianity of every kind, is the 
attempted higher education without religion of young girls. The 
expense which they have induced every legislature to undertake 
for this purpose is amazing ; and bow the nations tolemte that 
expense is equally amazing. It is but c.arrying out to the letter 
tbP. advice of Vindex :-"If we cannot suppress woman, let us 
corrupt her together with the Church." For this purpose those 
infamous bot-beds of foul vice, "lodges of adopfivn," lodges for 
woman, and lodges "amlrogynes,"-lodgr.s for libertine Masons 
and women-were established by the Illuminati of France in the 
last century. For the same purpose schools for the higher 
education of ycung girls are now devised. This we know by the 
open avowal of leading .i\Iasons. They were introduced into 
France, Belgium, Italy, and Germany for the purpo~e of 
withdrawing young girls of the middle and upper classes 
from the blessed, safe control of nuns in conveuts, and of 
leading them to positive Atheism by infidel masters ami infidel 
associates. This design of the lodges is succeeding in its 
mission of terrible mischief; hut, thank God, not amongst the 
daughters of respectable Christians vf any kind, who value the 
chastity, the honour, or the future happiness here and hereafter of 
that sex of their children, who need most care and delicacy in 
educating. 

In the extract from the permanent instruction of the Alta 
Venclita, you have already seen how astutely the Atheists compas
sed the corruption of youth in Universities. It is since notorious 
that in all high schools over which they have been able to obtain 
influence, the students have been deprived of religion, taught to 
mock and hate it, allured to vicious courses, and have been placed 
under professors without religion or morality. How can we be 
surprised if the Universities of the Continent have become the 
hot-hells of vice, reYolution, and Atheism? " 'hen l\Iasonry 
governs, as in France, Italy, and Germany, moreover, t!Je vnly 
way for youth to obtain a livelihood on entering upon life is by 
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being affiliated to Masonry ; and the only way to secure advance
ment is to be devoted to the principles, the intrigues, and the 
interests of the sect. 

The continuous efforts of Masonry, aided by an immoral and 
Atheistic literature, by a corrupt public opinion, by a zealous 
l'ropagandism of contempt for the Church, for her miuistcrs and 
her ministrations, and by a sleepless, able Directory devoted to 
tile furtherance of every evil end, arc enough, in all reason, to 
ruin Christianit"y if that were not Divine. Bnt, in addition to 
its intellectual eiforts, l\fasonry has had from the .beginning 
another powerful means of destroying the existing social and 
Christian order of the world in the interests of Atheism. \Y c 
shall sec what this is by a glance at the action of 

XIX. 
THE WAR PARTY UNDER PADIERSTON. 

Father D0schamps, on the authority of Eckert and 
l\lislay. gives an interesting description of all that Freemasonry, 
under the direction of Lord Palmerston, attempted and effected 
after the failure of the revolutionary movements, conducted by the 
party of action, under l\Iazzini, in 1848. These "·ere fomented 
to a large extent by British diplomacy and secret service money 
manipulated by Lord Palmcrston. Under his guidance and 
assistance, i\fazzini had organized all his revolutionary sects. 
Youug Italy, Young Poland, Young Europe, and the rest sprang 
as much from the one as from the other. But after years of 
close union, l\lazzini, who was probably hated by Palmerstou, and 
dreaded as the murderer of Nubius, began to wane in ini!utuce. 
He and his party felt, of course, the inevitable effects of failure ; 
and the leader subsided without, however, losing any 
of his utility for the sect. Napoleon III. appears to have 
supplanted him in the esteem of Palmcrston, and would, if he 
dared, not follow the Carbonari. i\Jazziui aceonlingly hated 
Napoleon III. with a deadly hatred, which he lived to be able 
to gratify signally when Pulmerston "·as no more. As he was 
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the principal means of raising Palmerston to power in the 
Alta Vendita, so, after Palmerston had passed away, he intro
duced another great statesman to the high conuuctors, if not 
into the high conduct itself, of the whole conspiracy ; and caused 
a fatal blow to be given to France and to the dyn[l.sty of 
Napoleon. Meanwhile, from 1849 to the end of the life of 
Palmerston, the designs formed by the high council of secret 
Atheism, were carried out with a perfection, a vigour, and a 
success ne1·cr previously known in their history. Nothing was 
precipitated ; yet everything marched rapidly to realization. The 
plan of Palmerston-or the plan of the deadly council which 
plotted under him- was to sepnmtP. the two great conservntive 
empires of Russin and Austria, while, at the same time, dealing 
a deadly blow at both. It was easy for Palmerston to make 
England see the utility of weakening Russia, which threatened 
her Indian possessions. France could be mnde join in the fmy, by 
her ruler, and the powerful Masonic influence at his command : 
Therefore, the llnsoian campaign of 185:::!. But it was necessary 
for this war to keep Pmssia and Austria quiet. Prussia was 
bribed by a promise to get, in time, the Empire of United 
Germany. Austria was frightened hy the resolution of 
England and France to bring war to the Danube, and so form 
a projected Kingdom in Poland and Hungary. The joint 
power of Englnml, France, and Tmkey could easily, then, with 
the aid of the populations iuterestcd, form the new kingdom, 
and so effectually curb Russia and Austria. But it was of more 
importance for the designs of the sect upon the temporal power 
of the Pope, and upon Austria herself, to separate the Empil·es. 
l'almerston succeeded with Austria, who withdrew from her 
alliance with Russia. The forces, therefore, of England ~nd 
France, were onlcrcd from the Danube to the barren Crimea, as 
payment for her neutrality. This uriLe proved the ruin or 
Austrian influence. As soon as Russia w~s sepnratcd from her, 
nnd weakened beyond the power of assisting her, if she would, 
France, countenanced by Enghtnd, de:1lt a deadly blow at 
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Austrian rule in Italy, united Italy, and placed the temporal 
power of the Pope in the last stage of decay. On the 
other hand, Prussia was permitted to deal a blow soon after 
at Austria. This finished the 1)rcstige of the latter us the 
leading power in Germany, and confined her to her original 
territory, with the loss of Venice, her remaining Italian 
province. After this war, Palmerston passed away, and l'IJazzini 
came, once more, into authority in the sect. He remembered his 
grudge against Napolcou, and at once used his influence with the 
high dirc~tion of Masonry to abandon France and assist Germany; 
and, on the promise of Bismarck-a promi~e fulfilled by the May laws 
-that Germany should persecute thr, Church as it was persecuted 
in Italy, l\Iasonry went over to Germany, and Masons urged on 
Napoleon to that insane expedition which ended in placing 
Germany as the arbiter of Europe, and Fmnce and the 
dynasty of ~a pol eon in rnins. In the anthorities I have qnoted 
for yon, there is abundant proof that l\Iasoury, just as it had 
nssisted the French TIHolution and Napoleon I., now assisted 
the Germans. It placed treason on the side of the French, and 
sold in fact the unfortunate country and her unscrupulous ruler. 
i\Iazzini furced Italy not to assist Napoleon, and was gratified to 
find before his death, that the liar and traitor, who, in the hope 
of getting assistance he did not get from :Masonry, had dealt his 
last blow at the Vicar of Christ, and placed Home and the 
remnant of the States of the Church in the hands of the King of 
Italy, had lost the throne and gained the unenviable character of 
a coward and a fool. 

This is necessarily but a brief glance at the programme, which 
Atheism has both planned and carried out since the mle of 
Palmerston commenced. Wherever it prevailed, the worst form 
of persecution of the Church at once began to rage. In 
Sardinia, as soon as it obtained hold of the King and 
Government, the designs of the French Revolution were at once 
carried out against religion The State itself employed the 
horrible and impure contrivances of the Alta Vend ita for the 
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corruption and demoralisation of every class of the people. The 
flood gates of hell were opened. Education was at once made 
completely secular. Religious teachers were banished. The goods 
of the religious orders were confiscatcu. Their convents, their land, 
their very churches were sold, and they themselves were forced 
to starve on a miserable pension, while a succession was rigorously 
prohibited. All re0ognition of the spiritual power of Bishops 
was put an end to. The priesthood was systematically despised 
and degraded. The whole ministry of the Church was harassed 
in a hundred vex:ttious ways. Taxes of a crushing character 
were levied on the administration of the sacraments, on masses, 
and on the slender incomes of the parish clergy. ~Iatrimony was 
made secular, divorce legalised, the privileges of the clerical state 
abrogated. W orsc than all, the leva or conscription was rigorously 
enforceu. Candidates for the priesthood at the most trying season 
of their career, were compelled to join the army for a number 
of years, and exposed to all the snares which the Alta Vendita 
had astutely preparecl to destroy their purity, and with it, of 
course, their vocations ; " make vicious hearts, and you will have 
no more Catholics." Besides these measures macle and pro
vided by public authority, every favour of the State, its power 
of giving honours, patronage and place, was constantly denied 
to Catholics. To get any situation of value in the army, naYy, 
civil service, police, revenue, on the railways, in the telegraph 
offices, to be a physician to the smallest municipality, to be 
employed almost anywhere, it was necessary to be a Freemason, 
or to have powerful Masonic influence. The press, the larger 
mercantile firms, important manufactories, depending as such 
institutions mostly do on State patronage anu interest, were 
also in the hanJs of the Sectm·ies. To Catholics was left the lot 
of slaves. If permitted to exist at all, it was as the hewers 0f 
wood and the drawers of water. The lands which those amongst 
them held, who clid not forsake religion, were taxed to an tm
bearable extent. The condition of the fa ithful Catholic peasants 
became wretched from the loacl of fiscal burdens placed upon 
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them. The triumph of Atheism could not be more complete, so 
far as having all that the world could gi1•c on its side, and 
leaving to the Church scarcely more than covered her Divine 
rounder upon the Cross. 

Bismarck, though assistzd in his wars against France by the 
brave Catholic solLliers of the Rhine, and of the Frttherland 
generally, no sooner had his rival crushed, and his victory 
secured, than he hastened to pay to Freemasonry his promised 
persecution of the Church. The Freemasons in the German 
Parliament, and the Ministers of the sect, aided him to prepare 
measures against the Catholic religion as drastic as those in 
operation in Italy, even worse in many respects. The religions 
orders of men and women were rigorously suppressed or banishecJ, 
as a first instalment. Then fell Catholic education to make way 
for an InfiLlel propagandism. Next came harassing decrees 
against the clergy by which Bishops were banished or imprisoned 
and parishes were deprived in hundreds of their prie~ts. All 
the bad, immoral influences, inYented and propagated by the 
sectaries, were permitted to run riot in the land. A schism was 
attempted in the Church. Ecclesiastical education was corrupted 
in the nry bud, and all but the existence of Catholics was 
proscribed. 

Wherever we find the dark sect triumphant we find the 
same results. In the Republic8 of South America, where 
Freemasonry holds the highest places, the condition of the Church 
is that of normal persecution and vexation of every kind. It 
has been so for many years in Spain and Portugal, in S1vitzcrland, 
and to whatever extent Freemasons can accomplish it, in Belgium 
and in Austria. I need not say what it has been in France since 
the Freemason Parliament and Government have come into 
power. The dark Directory succeeding Wicshaupt, the Alta 
Vendita, and l'almerston, sits in Paris and in Berlin almost 
openly, and prepares at leisure its measures, which are nothing 
short of, first, the speedy weakening of the Church, and then, I 
am certain, a bloody attempt at her extermination. If it goes 
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on slower than it did during the French Revolution, it. is in order 
to go on surer. Past experience too, and the determinations of the 
sect already arrived at, show but too clearly that a single final 
consummation is kept steadily in view. The impure assassins 
who conduct the conspiracy have had no scruple to imbrue their 
hands in the blood of Christians in the past, and they never 
will have a scruple to do Eo, whenever there is hope of success. 
In fact, from what I have seen and studied on the Continent, 
an attempt at this ultimate means of getting rid at least of 
the clergy and principal lay lev.drrs amongst Catholics, might 
take place in France am! even in Italy at any moment. In 
France, some new measure of persecution is introduced every day. 
The Concordat is broken openly. The honour of the country 
is despised. Suhventions belonging by contract to the clergy are 
withdrawn. The insolence of the Atheistical Government, 
relying on the strength of the army and on the unaccountable 
apathy or cowardice of the French Catholic laity, progresses so 
fast, that no act of the Revolution of '8D or of the Commune, 
can be thought improbable within the present decade ; and Italy 
would be sure to follow any example set by France in this or in 
any other method of exterminating the Church. 

There are sure signs in all the countries where the Atheistic 
nevolution has made decided progress, that this final catastrophe 
is planned already, and that its instruments are in course of 
preparation. These instruments are something the same as were 
devised by the illuminated lodges, when the power of the French 
Tievolution began to pass from the National Assembly to the 
clubs. The clubs were the open and ultimate expression of the 
destructive, anti-Christianity of Atheism ; and when the lodges 
reached so far, there was no further need for secrecy. That which 
in the jargon of the sect is caller,l. "the object of the labour of 
ages," was atta.ined. Man was without God or Faith, King or 
I,aw. lie had reached the level aimed at by the Commuue, 

·which is itself the ultimate end of all Masonry, and all that 
secret Atheistic plotting which, since the rise of Atheism, has 
filled the world_ 
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In our day, if l\Iasonry does not found Jacobite or other 
clubs, it originates and cherishes movements fully as satanic and 
as dangerous. Communism, just like Carbonarism, is but a 
form of the illuminated Masonry of W cishanpt. "Our end," 
said the Alta V endita, " is that of Voltaire and the French 
Revolution." Names and methods are varied, but that end is 
ever the same. The clubs at the period of the French Revolution 
were, after all, local. l\Jasonry now endenvours to generalise 
their principles and their powers of destructive activity on a 
vastly more extended scale. We therefore no longer hear of 
J acobins or Girondins, hut we hear of movements destined to be 
for all countries what the Jacobins and the Girondins were for 
Paris and for France. As surely, and for the same purpose, as 
the clubs proceeded from the lodges in 1789, so, in this latter 
half of the nineteenth century, the lodges send out upon the 
whole civilised world, fot· the very same intent, the terrible 
Socialist organizations, all founded upon the lines of Communism, 
an(l called, according to "the exigencies of time, place, and con
dition, the association of the brethren of 

XX. 

TnE INTERNATIONAL, THE Nm !LISTS, TuE BLACK HAND, ETC. 

I am well aware that there are multitudes in Freemasonry 
-even in the most " advanced" Freemasonry of Italy and 
Fmnce-who have no real wish to see the principles of these 
anarchists predominate. Those, for instance, who in advocating 
the the·ories of Voltaire, and embracing for their realisation the 
organization of Weishaupt, saw only a means to get for them
selves honours, power, and riches, which they could never 
otherwise obtain but by Freema,onry, would be well pleased 
enough to advance no further, once the good things they loved 
had been gained. " Nous voulons, ~Messieurs,'' said Thie1·s, "la 
republi!]ue, rnais la republique conservatrice." He and his 
desired, of course, to have the Republic which gave them all this 
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world had to bestow, at the expense of former possessors. 
They desired also the destruction of a religion which crossed 
their corrupt inclinations, and which was suspected of sympathy for 
the state of things which l\Iasonry had supplanted. Bnt they had 

.po notion, if they could help it, to descend again to the level of 
the masses from which they had sprung. In ltaly, for instance, 
this class of Freemasons have had supreme power in their hands 
for over a quarter of a century. Tbq obtltined it by professbg 
the strongest sympathy for the down-trodden millions whom 
they called slaves. They stated that these slltves-the bulk 
of the Italian people in the country and in the cities-were no 
better than tltx-paying machines, the dupes and drudges of their 
political tyrants. Victor Emmanuel, when he wanted, as he said, 
''to liberate them from political tyrants," declared that a cry 
came to him from the" enslaTed Italy," composed of these down
trodden, unregenerated millions. He and his Freemasons and 
Carbonari-the party of direction and the party of action
therefore drove the native princes of the people from their 
thrones, and seized upon the supreme sway throughout the 
Italian peninsula. Were the millions of " slaves" served by the 
change? The whole property of the Church was seized upon. 
Were the burdens of taxation lightened? Very far from it. 
The change simply put hungry Freemason~, and chiefly those 
of l'iedmont, in possession of the Church lands and revenues. 
It dispossessed many ancient Catholic proprietors, in order to put 
Freemasons in their stead. But with what consequence to the 
vast mass of the people, to the peasantry and the working popu
lation-some twenty-four out of the twenty-six millions of the 
Italian people ? The consequence is this, that after a quarter of 
a century of vaunted <(regenerated Masouic rule," during which 
"the liberutot·s '' were at perfect libe1-ty to confer any blessings 
they pleased upon the people as such, the same people are at 
this moment more miserable than at any past period of their 
history, at least since Catholicity Lecame predominant as the 
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religion of the country. If their natural princes ever '~whipped 
them with whips,'' for the good of the state, Freemasonry, under 
the House of Savoy, slashes them with scorpions, for the good of 
the fraternity. To keep power in the hands of the Atheists 
an army, ten times greater, and ten times more costly than •. 
before, has to be supported by the ''liberated" people. A 
worthless but ruinously expensive navy has been ereated an(l 
must be kept by the same unfortunate " regeneratccl" people. 
These poor people, ''regenerated and liberated,'' must mon the 
fleets and supply the rank and file of the army and naYy ; they 
must give their sons, at the most useful perio(l of their lives, to 
the ''service" of Masonic " United Italy.'' But the oiTtciuls 
in both army and navy-and their number is legion-supported 
by the taxes of the people, are Freemasons or the sons of Free
masons. They vegetate in absolute uselessness, so far as the 
development of the country is concerned, living in compamtive 
luxury upon its scanty resources. The civil service, like the 
army and navy, is swelled with "government billets," out of all 
proportion to the wants of the people. It :s filled with Free
masons. It is a paradise of Freemasons, where Picdmontese 
patriots, who have intrigued with Cavour or fought under 
Garibaldi, enjoy otium cum dignitate at the expense of the hard 
earnings of a people very poor at any time, but by the present 
" regenerated " regime made more wretched and miserable than 
any Christian peasantry-not even excepting the peasantry of 
lrelund-on the face of the· earth. 

The consequence of the "liberation" wrought by the 
Freemasons in Italy is this : They clamonred for representative 
institutions. All their revolutions were made under the pretext 
that these were not granted-and the mass of the Italian people
seven-eighths of them-are as yet unenfranchised, after a quarter 
of a century of :Jlasonic supremacy in the lund. The 'I!Iasons 
represented the lot of the poor man us insupportable, under the 
native princes. But under themselves the poor man's condition, 
instead of being ameliorated, has been made unspeakably wor~e. 

I 
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He is positively, at preswt, ground down, in every little town 01 

Italy, by insupportable exrLctions. His former burdens are 
increrLsed four-fold-in many cases, ten-fold. To find money 
for all the extravagances of Freemason rule-to make fortunes 
for the top-sawyers, and comfortable places for the rank and file 
of the sect, a system of taxation, the most elaborate, severe, and 
Rearching ever yet invented to crush a natwn, has been devised. 
The peasant's rent is raised by Masonic greed whenever a ~Iason 
becomes a proprietor, as is often the case with regard to con
fiscated church lrLnds. Land taxes cause the ren.ts to rise 
everywhere. The tenant must bear them. Then every rLrticle of 
the produce of his little rented holding is taxed as he approache& 
the city gates to sell it. At home his pig is taxed, his dog, ifhe 
can keep one, his fowl, his house, his fire-place, his window light, 
his scanty earnings, titulo servizio, all are specially, and tor the 
poor, herLvily taxed. The consequence of this is, that few Italian 
peasants can, since Italy became " United," drink the wine 
they produce, or eat the wheat they grow. Flesh meat, once 
in common use, is now as rare with them, as it used to he with 
the peasantry in Ireland. ~lilk or butter they hardly ever taste. 
'Their food, often sadly insufficient, is reduced to pizzi, a kind 
of cake made of Maize or Indian meal; and vegetables, or fruit, 
when in season. Their drink is phin water. They are happy 
when they can mingle with it a little vinaccio, a liquid made 
after the grapes are pressed, and the wine drawn off, by pouring 
water on the refuse. Their homes are cheerless and miserable, 
their children left to live in ignorance, without schooling, 
employed in coarse labour, and clothed in rags. The Gmlld 
Duke of Tuscany had by wise and generous regulations placed 
hundreds, yea, even thousands of these peasants, happy as 
independent £mners on their own land. The crushing load of 
taxation has caused these to disappear, and their little holdings 
have been scld by auction to pay taxes, and have passed, of 
course, into the hands of speculators, generally Freemasons, who, 
when they be~ome landlords, vic with the worst of their class, 
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in Ireland, in greed, In the States of the Chmch, where the 
careful, most Christian, and compassionate spirit and legislation 
of the Vicar of Christ prevmled, the peasimtry ate their own 
bread, ·urank their own wine, and were decently, nay even 
picturesquely clad, as all travellers know, before the" liberation" 
of the Masonic Piedmontese. Not a family was without a little 
hoard of savings for the age of the old, and for the provision and 
placing in life of the young. Now, gaunt misery, even starvation, 
is the characteristic of these popul.:ttions, after only some fifteen 
years of Masonic rule. The vast revenues of the Church are 
gone, none know whither. The nation is none the better of them, 
and the populace, in their dire poverty, can no longer go to the 
convent-gate, where before the poor never asked for bread in 
vain. The religions, deprived of their possessions, and severely 
repressed, have no longer food to give. They are fast disappear
ing, anu the people already experience that the promises of 
Freemasonry, like the promises of its real author, are but apples 
of ashes, given hut to lure, to deceive, and to destroy. 

But to return. The Freemasonry of France und other 
Continental nations, which has done so much to give effect to the 
principles of Voltaire and Weishaupt, wishes decidedly not to go 
beyond the role played by the Freemasonry of Italy. But 
in France, as in Italy, an inexorable power is behincl them, 
pushing them on, and also fanatically determined to push them 
oft the scene when the time is ripe for doing so. This, the 
Freemasons of Italy well know ; this, the men now in power in 
France feel. But if they move against the current coming upon 
them from the depths ofFreemasonry, woe to them. The knife 
of the assassin is ready. The sentence of death is there, which 
they are too often told to remember, and which has before now 
reached the very foremost men of the sect who refused, or feared, 
for motives good or bad, to advance, or to ad vance as quickly 
as the hidden chiefs of the Uevolution desired and decreed. It 
" removed" Nubius in the duys of :Mazzini. It "removed" 
Garnbetta before our eyes. It aimed frequently at Na11oleonliL, 
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and would, most assuredly, have struck home, but its aim 
was only to tenify him that so he as a Carbonaro may be 
made to do its work soon and effectively. Masonry obtained 
its end, and Napoleon marched to the Italian war, and to his 
doom. 

It is this invisible power ; this secret, sleepless, fanatical 
Directory, which causes the solidarity, most evidently 
subsisting between Freemasonry in its many degrees and aspects 
and the various parties of anarchists which now arise everywhere 
in Europe. In the last century kings, princes, nobles, took up 
Masonry. It swept them all away before thut century closed. 
In the beginning and progress of this century the Bourgeoi~ie 
took it up with still greater zest, and made it all their own. 
They for a long time would not tolemte such a thing as a poor 
Mason. Poverty was their enemy. What has come to pass? 
The Bourgeoisie at this moment are the peculiar enemy of the 
class of workmen who have invaded " Black" or" Illuminated" 
Masonry, and made it at last completely theirs. The 
Bow·geoisie are now called upon by the Socialists to be trne to 
the real levelling principles of the brotherhood-to practise as 
well as pre(],ch " liberty, equality, and fraternity"; to divide 
their possessions with the working men-to descend to that 
elysium of Masonry, the level of the Commune-or die. 

It is passing strange how Masonry, being ll'hat it is, has 
always managed to get a princely or nohle leader for every one 
of its distinct onward movements against princes, property, and 
society. It had Egalite to lead the movement against the 
throne of France in the last century. It had the Duke of 
Brunswick, Frederick II., and Joseph II., to assist. In this 
century we see it ornamented by Louis Philip, Napoleon IlL, 
Victor Emmanuel and others as figure-heads; an<.l then, Nubius 
and Palmerston both won from the leaders of the Conservative 
nobility, were its real chiefs. Now, when it appears in its worst 
possible form, it is champione<.l by no less a personage than a 
llussian Prince, of high lineage, a representative of the wealthiest, 
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most exclusive, and perhaps richest aristocracy in the world. 
"' e find that in all cases of seduction like this, the promise of a 
mighty leadership has been the bait by which the valuable dupe 
has bccu caught by the sectaries. The adYice of Piccolo Tigre for 
the serluction of princes has thus never been without its effect. 

These new anarchical societies arc not mere hap-hazard 
associations. They are most ably organized. There is, for 
instance, in the International, three degrees, Ol' rather distinct 
societies, the one, however, led by the other. First come the 
International Brethren. TheRe know no country but the 
Hevolntion ; no other enemy but "re-action." They refuse all 
conciliation or compromise, and they regard every movement as 
"reactionary" the moment it ceases to have for its object, 
directly or indirectly, the triumph of the principles of the 
French Revolution. They cannot go to any tribunal other than 
a jury of themselves, and must assist each other, lawfully or 
otherwise, to the ''very limits of the possible." No one is 
admitted who has not the firmness, fidelity, intelligence, and 
energy considered sufficient by the chiefs, to carry out as well 
as to accept the programme of the Hevolution. They may leave 
the body, but if they do, they are put under the strictest 
surYeillance, and any violation of the secret or indiscretion, 
damaging to the cause, is punished inexorably by death. They 
are not permitted to join any other society, secret or otherwise, 
or to take any public appointment without pet·mission from their 
local committee ; and then they must make known all secrets 
which could directly or indirectly serve the International cause. 

The second class of Intemationalists are the National 
Brethren. These are local socialists, and are not permitted even 
to suspect the existence of the International Brethren, who move 
among them and guide them in virtue of higher degree. They 
figure in the meetings of the society, and constitute the grand 
army of insurrection; they are, without knowing it, completely 

directed by the others. Roth classes are formed strictly upon 
the lines laid down by Weishaupt. 
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The third class comprises all manner of workmen's societies. 
With these the two first mingle, and direct to the profit of the 
Revolution. The death penalty for indiscretion or treason is 
common in every degree. 

The Black Hanel and the Nihilists, are directed by the same 
secret agency, to violence and intrigue. Amongst them, but 
unknown to most of them, are the men of the higher degrees, who, 
in dark concert, easily guide the others as they please. They 
administer oaths, plan assassinations, urge on to action, and 
terrorize a whole country, leaving the rank and file who execute 
these things to their fate. It is unnecessary to cl well longer upon 
these sectaries, ·well known by the outrages thoy perpetrate. 

These terrible societies are unquestionably connected with, 
and governed by, the dark directory, which now, as at all times 
since the days of W eishanpt, rnles the secret societies of the 
world. lUalwmmedanism permitted the assassins gathered under 
the " old man of the mountain," to assist in spreading the faith 
of Islam by terrorising over its Christian enemies. For a like 
purpose, whenever it judges it opportune, the dark Alta Vend ita 
employs the assassins wholesale and retail of the secret societies. 
It believes it can control when it pleases these ruthless enemies 
of the human race. In this, as Nuoius found out, it is far 
mistaken. But the encouragement of murlierers as a "skirmish
ing" party of the Cosmopolitan Revolution remains since the Jays 
of Weishaupt-a policy kept stenuily in view. To-day, that party 
is used agninst some power such as that of the Popes, or the petty 
princes of Italy. Great powers like England, in the belief tlmt 
the mischief will stop in Italy, rejoice in the results attained by 
assassination. To-morrow it suits the policy of the Alta V end ita to 
make a blow at aristocracy in England, at despotism in Rus~ia, at 
monnrchy in Spain; ancl at once we find Invincibles formed from 
the ndvancecl amongst the Fenians ; Nihilists an(l the Black 
Hand from the ultras of the Carbonari ; and Young Russia, 
renuy to usc dynnmite and the knife and the revolver, reckless 
of every consequence, for the ends of the secret directory with 
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which the diplomacy of the world has now to count. The 
professional lectures on the use and manufhcture of dynamite 
given to Nihilists in Paris, the numllers of them gathered 
together in that capital, the retreat afforded there to the known 
murderers of the Emperor Alexamler, excited little comment in 
England. If referred to at all in the l'ress, it wns not with that 
vigorous abhorrence which such proceedings should create. 
Often a clmckle of satisfi1ction has been indulged in by some n,t 
the fact. The utterances of the ''advanced" members of the 
l\Iasonic lntellectual party in the . French Senate excusing 
Nihili:;ts, were quoted with n, kind of "faint damnation " 
equivalent to praise. I have no doubt hut in Russia a simil:tr 
kind of tender treatment is given to the Fenian dynamitn,rds 
employed by O'Donovan Rossa. So long as the leadmg nations 
in Europe do not see in these armrchists and desperate miscr·eants 
the irreconcilable enemies of the human race, Paris, completely 
as it is Masonic, will afford them a shelter; and wlwn French 
tribunals fine or imprison them, it will be as in Italy with a 
tenderness still further exhibited in gaols. The salvation of 
Europe depends upon a mn,nly abhorrence of secret societies of 
every description, n,ncl the pulling up root and branch from 
human society of the sect of the Freemasons whose '' illmninated" 
plottings have caused the mischief so far, and which if not 
vigorously repressed by a dccilled union of Christian nations 
will yet occasion far more. D eus fecit nationes sanabiles. 
The nations can be saved. But if they arc to be saved, it 
must be by a return to Christianity and to public Christian usages; 
by eradicating Atheism and its socialistic doctrines as crimes 
against the majesty of God and the well-being of individual men 
and nations; by rigorously prohibiting every form of secret 
society for any purpose whatever ; by shutting the month 
of the blasphemer; by controlling the voice 0f the scoffer and 
the impure in the Press and in every other public expression ; 
by insisting on the vigorous, Christian education of children; and, if 
they can have the wisdom of doing it, by opening their ears to the 
warning voice of the Vicar of Jesus Christ. It is not an expression 
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of Irish discontent finding a vent in dynamite which England 
has most to fear from anarchy. Its value to the Revolution is 
the knowledge it gives to those millions whom English education
methods are depriving of faith in God, of the use of a terrible 
engine against order, property, and the very existence of the 
country as such. The dark directory of Socialism is powerful, 
wise, and determined. It laughs at Ireland and her wrongs. 
It hates, and ever will hate, the Irish people for their fidelity to 
the Catholic faith. l~ut it seizes upon those subjects which 
Irish discontent in America affords, to make them teach the 
millions everywhere the power of dynamite, and the knife, and 
the revolver, again~t the comparatively few who hold property. 
This is the real secret of dynamite outrages in England, in 
Russia, and all the world over ; and I fear we are but upon the 
threshold of a social convulsion which will try every nation 
where the wiles of the secret societies have obtained, through 
the hate of senseless Christian sectaries, the power for Atheism 
to dominate over the rising generation, and deprive it of 
Christian faith, and the fear and the love of God. I hope these 
my forebodings may not be realized, but I fear that even before 
another decade passes, Socialism will attempt a convulsion of the 
whole world equal to that of France in 1789; and that 
convulsion I fear this country shall not escape. Our only 
chance lies in a return to God ; of which, alas, there are as 
yet but little signs amongst those who bold power amongst us. 
I mean of course a return to the public Christianity of the past. 

To this pass Freemasonry has brought the world and itself. 
Its hidden Dil'ectory no outsider can know. Events may after
wards reveal -who they were. Few can tell who is or is not 
within that dark conclave of lost hnt able men. There is no 
staying the onward progress of the tide which bears on the 
millions in their meshes, to ruin. The only thing we can hope to 
do, is to save ourscl ves from being deceived by their wiles. 
This, thank God, we may and will do. We can, at least, in com
pliance with the advice of onr Holy Father, open the eyes of our 
own people, of our young men e~pecially, to the nature and 
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atrocity of the evil, that seeing, they may avoid the snare 
laid for them by Atheism. To do this with greater effect 
we shall now, for n,while, consider the danger as it. 11ppears 
amongst ourselves. We shall also sec what relation it has with 
its kind in other countries ; ami so we shall take a brief survey uf 

XXL 
FREE11ASOXRY WITII OURSELVES. 

W c hear from every side a great deal regarding the 
diftere,1ce> ~aid to exist between Freemasonry as it has remained 
in the United Kingdom, and as it has developed itself on the 
Continent uf Europe since its introduction there chielly, 
we must remember, by British Jacobites, in the last century. 
It is argued, that the Illuminism of Wieshaupt, or that of Saint 
l\Iartin, did not cross the Channel to any great extent; and that., 
on the whole, the lodges of Enghtn<l, Ireland, and Scotlaud 
remained loyal to .Monarchy and to religion. There is much 
truth in all this. The Conservative character of the mass of 
English Freemasons, and the fact, that amongst them were 
found the real governors and possessors of the country, made it 
impossible that such men could conspire against their own 
selves. But, as I have already shown, the fact that British 
lodges have alwn,ys had iutereourse with the lodges of the 
Continent/ makes it equally impossible that some, at least, of the 
theories of the latter should not have got into the lodges at this 
side of the water. I believe it is owing mainly to this influence 

1 A curious proof of this fact is preserved in the records of Dnl.Jlin Castle, 
where, upon a return of the members aud officers of Freemasonry, as it is with us, 
having been asked for by the Government, the names of the delegates from the 
Irish Lodges to various continental national Grand Lodges were given. I do not 
place rnnch value upon the fact as a means to conJJect llritish Freemasonry with 
its kind on the Continent, becn,usc the HEAL SECRF.T was, <IS a rule, kt>pt hom 
British and Irish )lasons. But the intercow·sc had an immense effect in causi11g 
the vanguard Cl'ics of the Continental lodges to find a fatal support from British 
1\ldSOilS in and out of rarliarncnt. These delegates broug ht back high sounding 
theories aLout "education" without •• denom.inatioualism," etc., etc., but they 
were never trusted with the ultimate designs of the Continental directory to destroy 
the Throne, the Constitntiou, aud lastly, the very property of Btitish ~lasous. 
These designs are communicated only to reliable individuals, who know full 
well the I<EAL SECRET of the sect-aud keep it. 
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over British Freemasons, that so many revolutionary movements 
have found favour with our legislators, who are, when they are 
not Catholics, generally of the craft. It was through it, that f.he 
fatal foreign policy of Lord Palmerston obtained such support, 
even against the conviction and instincts of the best and most 
farseeing statesmen of the country, as, for instance, the late 
Lonl Derby. It was through it, certainly, that the cry for 
secular education was welcomed amongst us ; that divorce 
and "liberal" marriage laws came into force, and that attacks 
were permitted upon the sanctity of the Sabbath and other 
Christian institutions. 

Speaking on this latter suhject, I must say, that one change 
in the habits of the people of England, and Scotland, too, struck 
me very forcibly on my retum to the United Kingdom after 
a long absence. When, some twenty-three years ago, I last 
visited these Islands, it was a pleasure-and when one thought 
of the desecration of the SalJbath on the Continent, it was a 
pride-to witness the state of the streets of our great cities on 
Sundays. The shops were as shut up as at midnight. Every 
thoroughfare manifested a religious quiet, which reverentially allll 
most emphatically proclaimed the reign of God in the country. 
On my retum, I found that a new departure from good, old, holy 
customs had commenced, which to me looked anything but an 
improvement. I found in London and elsewhere, a multitude of 
shops with shutters removed, and goo1ls displayed in the most 
t empting profusion, marked for sale, and distracting the 
passers-by even more than they could do on a week-day. A 
contrivance to keep within the law was introduced in many 
cases. It was a kind of iron-rail door-way, which left 1 he full 
inside of the shop or store visible ; so that, to all intents and 
purposes, the interior was within the turn of a key of being as 
much in the way of business as shops of the same kind in Paris. 
What prevented business being done, and clerks and assistants 
being forced to labour as vigorously on the Sabbath as on any 
other day? The law alone. This, a breath might destroy ; and 
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puhlic opinion, already accustomed to the sight of shop windows 
open on Sundays, would easily become reconciled to the turn of 
the key in the iron door. At first this would be only for a few 
hours, of course; but afterwards, just as in Paris, for c1·cr. No 
doubt, a large percentage of good, religious shopkeepers nxoid 
this scandal ; and I hope the public of our cities will make 
out these, and patronize them in preference to others, who 
put the thin end of the wedge of destruction into our observance 
of the Christian sanctity of the Sabbath-an observance which, 
in the midst of a world falling fast from Gorl, sustains that great, 
dirine institution ; and, besides giving time to 1rorship God, 
protects the liberties of the poor, and prevents them from again 
becoming slaves. The doing away Ly degrees of the "Lord's 
Day'' is a favourite aim of Atheism ; and it is by resisting 
this aim- by resisting all its aims on morality and religion-that 
we can hope to sustain the Christianity and the religions 
character of this country and its people.1 

I The Alta rendita and the intellectual party in l\Jasonry ha¥C for a long time 
endeavolued to reviYe practices which Christianity did away with, and which were 
distinctly Pagan. Amongst others they have made ewry exertion to destroy the 
Cl;ristian respect for the dm <l, and every respect for the dead which kept alive in 
the living the belief in the immortality of the soul. Death is with uwn,a powerful 
means to keep alive in him a wholesome fear of his Creator, and respect for 
religion. Spiritual writers, following the advice of the Holy Ghost in the 
Scriptures, " Remember thy last end and thou shalt nm·er sin," alwnys place 
before Christians the t.hought of death as the most wholesome lesson in the 
spiritual life. The demon from the beginning tried to do away with this salutary 
thought as the most opposed to his designs. When Eve feared to cat the 
forbidden fruit it was because of the terror with which death inspired her. The devil 
lied in telling her" :No, ye shall not die the death." She believed the liar aud the 
mur~ercr. His followers in the secret societies established by him, and which he 
keeps in such unity of aim and action, second his de~ire to the utmost hy doing 
away with whatever may keep alive in man the thoughts of his last enll and of a 
future resurrection, and, of course, of judgment. Weishaupt taught his disciples 
to look upon suicide as a praiseworthy means of fi)ing the horrors of death and 
present inconvenience. Crrmation, instantly destroying the terrors of corruptiou 
-the dcath's bead and cross bones- the worst features in mortality, as exhibited in 
a corpse, is therefore largely ad,·ocated by the secret societies on plausibly dedsed 
sanitary, ::estlJCtic, and economical g roltllds. Hut it is a pagan practice, opposed 
to that followed ever since the creation of the world by all tbHt bad the know
ledge of the true God in the Primeval, J ewish, and Christian dispensations. The 
Revolution in Italy has established at Home, JUilan, and :Naples roem1s of cremating 
bodies, and advanced Freemasons, like GaribalcU, have in their wills, directed that 
their bodies should be cremated. A little reflection, how€\"er, will show that 
neither for rich nor poor, for sanitary, for economical or any other reasons can 
cremation be advocated in preference to burial. For besides the fact tbat the 
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But granting that British lodges remain unaffected 
by Atheism and Anti-Christianity which, as we have seen, 
influence the whole mass of Continental Freemasonry, 
would they on that account be innocent? Could a conscientious 
man of any Christian denomination join them ? The question 
is, of conr3e, decided for Catholics. The Church forbids 
her children to be members of British or any Freemasonry unde1· 
penalty of excommunication. The reasons which have led 
the Church to make a law so stringent and so serious 
must lm,·e been very grave. ·we ba ve seen some at least of 
these reasons; and it is certainly with a full knowledge of fhcts 
that she lias decreed the same penalties against such of 
her children as join the English lodges as she has against 
those who join the lodges of the Continent. Then, though 
parsons have become " chaplains" to lodges, Anglicans. 
generally have shown no sympathy with the Freemasonry of 
England. I am not aware that Protestant denominations 
assiuuu, or that their members grant them, the powet· of 
making laws which could bind in conscience. If they did 
possess such power, many of them, I have no doubt, would 
earth which is always the best, safest, and readiest solvent for corruption, may be 
had evelJ"'·herc in a.btmdance, and at a safe enough distance from cities if so 
clesired, there is the fact Lefore us that the Roman poor and slaves, were Unown 
into pits to save expense; while cremation, where practised by the rich, led to 
most extravagant expenses and excesses. Christ ia11s, when they find. vla.usibly 
given, interesting notices of cremation iu journals of any kind, may be q uitc sure 
that the writer who writes them is influenced by the secret sect, and these scribes 
m·e found evcrywhet·e and find means to ventilate then· ideas-nnsnspected by the 
proprietors-sometimes into jow'JHtls professedly Catholic. They are advocating, 
it is thought , a harmless sanitary arrangement not condemned by the Church ; 
but they are doing a]] the while, consciously or tmconscionsly, the work of the 
secret Atheistic sect. As it is with cremation, so it is with the eating of horse
flesh and other apparently harmless practices advocated by the sectaTies solely 
because in practice or in t.hcory, discountenanced by, or not pract.ised by, 
Christians. \Yl1en in these days, a distinctive ant i-Christian custom ls seen 
advocated without any tu'gent reason, in the }n'ess, now almost entirely in the 
hands of members of the sect, aurl gcnenl.l ly Jewish members, Christians may fear 
that the cloven foot is in the matter. The cold water, the ridicule, the cont-empt 
thrown upon religious obsCJ·vauces, the attempt to rob them of their purely 
Clll'istian charact('r, ru·e othel' methods employed by the sects to loosen the intlueuce 
of Christianity. ln opposition to these, Christian people should carefully stU<ly to 
keep the joy of Christmas, the penitential fasts, the sanctity of H oly ·w eek, the 
splemlour of Easter, the feasts of God's holy :Mother imd of the saints-to fill 
themselves, in one woTd, with the Christia.11 spirit of the Ages of Faith. 
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forbid Freemasonry, as dangerous and evil in itself. But it needs 
not a law from man to guide one in determining what is clearly 
prohibited by reason and revelation. Now that which is called 
harmless Freemasonry with us, is, besides the evident danger to 
which it is exposed, of being made what it has become in the 
rest oft he world, both sacrilegious and dangerous. If it be only a 
society for brotherly intercomse aml mutual help, where can be 
the necessity of taking for such purposes, a number of oaths of the 
most frightful character? I shall with your permission quote some 
of these oaths-the most ordinary ones taken by every English 
Freemason who advances to the first three degrees of the Craft. 
Oaths fhr more blasphemous and terrible are taken in the 
higher degrees both in England and on the Continent. I shaH 
also give you the passwords, grips, and signs for these three 

· main degrees. You can then judge of the nature of the travesty 
that is made of the name of God fur purposes utterly puerile, if 
not meant to cover such real and deadly secresy as that of 
Continental Masonry. 

The first of these oaths is administered to the candidate 
who wishes to become an apprentice. He is llivested of all 
money and metal. His right arm, left breast and left knee are 
bare. His right heel is slipshod. He is blindfolded, and a rope 
called a " cable tow," adapted for banging, is placed round his 
neck. A sword is pointed to his breast, and in this manner he 
is placed kneeling before the Mastet· of the Lorlge, in whose 
presence he takes the following oath, his hand placed on a Bible : 

"I, N. N., in the presence of the great Architect of 
"the Universe, and of this warranted, worthy and worshipful 
"Lodge of free aud accepted 1\fasons, regularly assembled and 
"properly dedicated, of my own free will and accord, do hereby 
"and hereon, most solemnly and sincerely swear, that I will 
•· always hail, conceal, and never reveal, any par~ or parts, 
"point or points, of the secrets and mysteries of, or belonging 
"to, free and accepted.\[asons in masonry, which have l!een, 
"shall now, or hereafter may be, communicated to me, unless it 
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" be to a true and lawful brother or brothers, and not even to 
" him or them, till after due trial, strict examination, or sure 
"informntion from a well-known brother, that he or they are 
"worthy of that confidence, or in the body of a just, perfect, 
"and regular lodge of accepted Freemasons. I further solemnly 
" promise, that I will not write those secrets, print, carve, 
"engrave, or otherwise them delineate, or cause or suffer them 
"to be done so by others, if in my power to prevent it, on 
''anything movable or immovable under the canopy of heaven, 
"whereby or whereon any letter, character or figure, or the 
"lenst trace of a letter, character or figure may become legible 
"or intelligible to myself, or to anyone in the world, so that our 
" secrets, arts, and hidden mysteries, may improperly become 
'• known through my unworthiness. These several points I 
''solemnly swear to observe, without evasion, equivocation, or 
" mental reservation of any kind, under no less a penalty, on 
"the violntion of any of them, than to have my throat cut across, 
" my tongue torn out by the root, and my body buried in the 
" sand of the sea at low water mark, or a cable's length from 
"the shore, where the tiuc regularly ebbs and flows twice in 
" the twenty-four hours, or the more eflkient punishment of 
"being branded as a wilfully perjured individual, void of all 
" moral worth, and unfit to be received in this warranted lodge, 
"or in any other warranted lodge, or society of Masons, who 
"prize honour and virtue above all the external advantages 
"of rank and fortune : So help me, God, and keep me steadfast 
'' in this my great and solemn obligation of an Entered 
"Apprentice Freemason. 

" W. lU.-What you have repeated may be considered a 
"sacred promise as a pledge of your fidelity, and to render it a 
''solemn oblig:.tion, I will thank you to seal it with your lips on 
''the volume of the sacred law." (K1'sses the B ible. ) 

When the above oath is duly taken, the " sign" is given. 
This, for an Apprentice, consists of a gesture made by drawing 
the band smartly across the throat and dropping it to the side. 
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This gesture has reference to the penalty attached to lJrcaking 
the oath. The grip is also a penal sign. It consists of a distinct 

pressure of the top of the right hond thumlJ to the first joint 

from the wrist of the right hand forefinger, grasping the finger 
with the band. The pass-word is DoAz, and is gircn letter lJy letter. 

There are a nmnlJe1· of quaint ceremonial charges ant! 
lectures which may be seen by consulting any of the Manuals of 
Freemasonry, and which are perfectly given in a treatise by one 
Carlile, an Atheist, who undertook for the benefit of Infidelity to 

din1lge the whole of the mere ceremonial secrecy of Engli$h 

Freemasons, in order to ad ranee the real secret of it all, namely, 
Pantheism or Atheism, and hatred for every form of Christianity. 
The English Freemasons made too much of the ceremonies and 
too little of Atheism, and hence the design of real Infidelity to 
get the "real secret" into English lodges by expelling the 
pretended one. 

The oath of the second degree, that of Fellow-Craft, is as 
follows:-

"I, K. N., in the presence of the Grand Geometrician ot 
"the Uuiverse, and in this worshipful and warranted Lodge of 
" Fellow-Craft Masons, duly constituted, regularly assembled, 
" and propetly dedicated, of my own free will and accord, do 
"hereby and hereon most solemnly promise and swear that I 
"will always hail, conceal, and never reveal any or either of the 
" secrets or mysteries of, or belonging to, the second degree of 
"l''reemasonry, kno,vn by the name of the Fellow-Craft; to 

"him who is but an Entered Apprentice, no more than I would 
•• either of them to the uninitiated or the popular world who are 
•· not 1\Iasons. I further solemnly pledge myself to act as a 
"true and faithful craftsman, obey signs, and maintain the 
" principles inculcated in the first degree. All these points I 
"most solemnly swear to obey, without evasion, equivocation, or 
" mental reservation of any kind, under no less a penalty, on 
''the violation of any of them, in addition to my former 
"obligation, than to have my left breast cut open, my heart torn 
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"therefrom, and given to the ravenous birds of the air, or the 
" devouring beasts of the field, as a j)rey : So help me Almighty 
"God, and keep me steadfast in this my great and solemn 
"obligation of a Fellow-Craft Mason.'' 

After taking this oath with all formality, the Fellow-Craft 
is entrusted with the sign, grip and pass-word by the 1\Iaster, 
who thus addresses him :-

"You, having taken the solemn obligation of a Fellow-Crnft 
•· Freemason, I shall proceed to entrust you with the secrets of 
''the degree. You will advance towards me as at your initiation. 
''Row take another pace with your left foot, bringing the right 
"heel into its hollow, as before. That is the second regular 
"step in FreeJr,asonry, and it is in this position that the secrets 
" of the degree are comumnicatcd. They consist, as in the 
"former instance, of a sign, token, and word; with this difference 
" that the sign is of a three-fold nature. The first part of a 
"threefold sign is called the sign of fidelity, emblematically to 
" shield the repository of yonr secrets from the· attacks of the 
" cowan. (The S1ff1~ 18 made by pressing the rig At hand on the 
•' left breast, extending the thumb p erp endicularly to form a 
"square.) The second part is called the hailing sign, and is 
'·given by throwing the left hand up in this manner (horizontal 
"from the shoulder to the elbov,, and perpendiculm· from the 
'' elbr>w to the ends of the finge1·s, with the thumb and fm·e.finger 
''forming a squat·e.) The third part is called the penal sign, 
"and is given !Jy drawing the hand rtcross the breasts and 
" dropping it to the side. This is in allusion to the penalty of 
"your obligation, implying that as a man of honour, and a 
"Fellow-Craft, you would rather have your heart torn from your 
"bre:tst, than to improperly divulge the secrPts of this degree. 
' 'The grip, or token, is given by a distinct pressure of the 
" thumb on the second joint of the hand or that of the middle 
"finger. This demands a word; a word to be given and 
"received wit.h the same strict caution as the one in the former 
" degree, either by letters or syllables. The word is JACIIIN. 
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" As in the course of the evening yon will 1e e;,!lcd on for this 
"word, the Senior Deacon will now dictate the answers you will 
"h:we to give." 

The next oath is that of the highest substantial degree in 
old Freemasonry, namely, that of Master. Attention is speci:tlly 
to be paid to the words "or at my own option." 

"I, N. N., in the presence of the ~lost High, and of 
"this worthy and worshipful lodge, duly constituted, regularly 
''assembled, and properly dedicated, of my own free will and 
"accord, do hereby and hereon, most solemnly promise and 
"swear, that I will always hail, conceal, and never reveal, any 
"or either of the secrets or mysteries of, or belouging to, the 
"degree of a Master Mason, to anyone in the world, unless it 
" be to him or them tf) whom the same may justly and lawfully 
'~belong ; and not e,·en to him or them, until after due trials, 
"strict examination, or full conviction, that he or they are 
"worthy of that confidence, or in the bosom of a 1\Iaster l\lason's 
"Lodge; I further most solemnly engage, that I will lwep the 
" secrets of the Third Degree from him whu is but a Fellow-Craft 
"l\Iason, with the same strict caution as I will those of the Second 
"Degree from him who is but an Entered Apprentice Freemason : 
"the same or either of them, from anyone in the known world, 
"unless to true and lawful Brother Masons. l fnrthcr solemnly 
"engage myself, to advance to the pedestal of the square and 
" compasses, to answer and uhey allJa,vful signs and summonses 
" seut to me from a Master l\lason's Lodge, if within the length 
"of my cable-tow, and to plead no excuse except sickness, or the 
"pressing emergency of my own private or 1mhlic :n·ocations. 
" I furthermore solemnly pledge myself, to m:~intain and support 
" the five points of fellowship, in act as well as in word ; that my 
"hand given to a l\Iason shall be the sure pledge of brotherhood; 
"that my foot shall traverse through danger an<l ditlicnlties, to 
"unite with his in forming a column of mutual defence aud 
''safety ; that the posture of my daily supplications shall remind 
" me of his wants, and dispose my heart to succour his distresses 

K 
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" and relieve his necessities, as far as may fairly be done without 
" detriment to myself or connexions ; that my breast shall be 
"the sacred repository of his secrets, when detivered to me as 
"such ; murder, treason, felony, and all other offences contrary 
" to the law of God, or the ordinances of the realm, being at all 
"times most especially excepted or at my own option : and 
"finally, that I will support a Master Mason's character in his 
"absence as well as I would if he were present. I will not 
"revile him myself, nor knowingly suffer others to do so ; but 
''will boldly repel the slanderer of his good name, and strictly 
" respect the chastity of those that are most dear to him, in the 
" persons of his wife, sister, or his child : and that I will not 
"knowingly have unlawful carnal conncxion with either of them. 
"I furthermore solemnly vow and declare, that I will not 
" defraud a Brother Master Mason, or see him defrauded of the 
"most trifling amount, without giving him due and timely 
"notice thereof; that I will n,lso prefer a Brother Master Mason 
"in all my dealings, and recommend him to others as much as 
''lies in my power, so long as he shall continue to act honourably, 
"honestly and faithfully towards me and others. All these 
" several points I promise to observe, without equivocation or 
" mental reservation of any kind, under no less a penalty, on the 
'' violation of any of them, than to have my body severed in two, 
"my bowels torn thereout, and burned to ashes in the centre, 
" and thOBe ashes scattered before the four cardinal points of 
" heaven, so that no trace or remembrance of me shall be left 
"among men, particularly among 1\Iaster Masons : So help me 
"God, and keep me steadfast in this grand and solemn obligation, 
"being that of a Master l\Iason.'' 

" A long ceremony, in which the newly-made Master is made 
" to sham a dead man and to be raised to life by the l\laster, 
"grasping, or rather clawing his hand or wrist, Ly putting his 
" right foot to his foot, his knee to his knee, bringiug up the 
"right breast to his Lreast, and with his hand over the back. 
•• This is practised in l\Iasonry ns the five points of Fellowship." 
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Then the Master gives the signs, grip, and pass-worcl, saying: 
"Of the signs, the first and second arc casual, the third is 

"penal. The first casual sign is called the sign of horror, and 
"is given from the Fellow-Craft's hailing sign, by dropping the 
"left hand aud elevating the right, as if to screen the eyes from 
"a painful sight, at the same time throwing the head O\'Cr the 
"right shoulder, as a remove or turning away from that sight. 
"It alludes to the finding of our murdered .i'\Iaster Hiram by the 
" twelve Fellow-Crafts. The second casual sign is called the 
"sign of sympathy or sorrow, and is given by bending the head 
"a little forward, and by striking the right hand gently on the 
''forehead. The third is called the penal sign, because it alludes 
"to the penalty of your obligation, and is given by drawing the 
"hand across the centre of the body, dropping it to the side, 
" and then raising it again to place the point of the thumb on 
"the navel. It implies that, as a man of hononr, and a Master 
" i\Iason, you would rather be severed in two than improperly 
"divulge the secrets of this Degree. The grip or token is the 
"first of the five points of fellowship. The five points of 
"fellowship are: first, a grip with the right hand of each other's 
" wrist, with the roints of the fingers : second, right foot parallel 
''with right foot on the inside : third, right knee to right knee : 
"fourth, right breast to right breast : fifth, hand over shoulder, 
"supporting the back. It is in this position, and this only, 
"except in open lodge, and then but in a whisper, that the 
''word is given. It is :\LIUABO~E or l\lACBENACJI. The former 
" is the ancient, the latter the modern word." 

I have here given an idea of the principal ceremonies used 
in making English Freemasons. I could not in the space I 
have allotted to myself, enter, as I would wish to do, upo11 
other features of its ridiculous rites and observances, many of 
which· in still higher degrees, get a gradually opening, Atheistic 
and most anti-Christian interpretation. But it will suffice for 
my purpose to bring one fact under your observation. In the 
ceremonies accompanying initiations, many charges are made to 
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the candidates and lectures and catcchisings are given. In these, 
in the highest degrees, the real secret is gradually divulged in a 
manner apparently the most simple. For instance in the degree 
ofthe Knights Adepts of the Eagle or the Sun, the l\Iaster in 
his charge describing the Bible, Compass, and Square, says :-

"By the Bible, yon arc to understand that it is the only 
"law you ought to follow. It is that which Adam received at 
"his creation, and which the Almighty engraved in his heart. 
" This lClw is called natural law, and shows positively that there 
"is but one God, and to aclvre only him without any sub-division 
"or interpolation. The Compass gives you the fitculty of 
"judging for yourself, that whatever God has created is well, 
" and he is the sovereign author of everything. Existing in 
" himself, nothing is either good or evil, because we understand 
"by this expression, an action done which is excellent in itself, 
"is relative, and submits to the human understanding, judging 
''to know the value and price of such action, and that Gotl, with 
"whom everything is possilile, curumunicates nothing of his will 
" but such as his great goodness pleases ; and everything in the 
"universe is governed as he has decreed it with justice, being 
"able to compare it with the attributes of the Divinity. I 
" equally say, that in hiruself there is no evil, because lw has 
"made everything with exactness, and that everything e.vists 
" according to his will; consequently, as it ought to be. The 
" distance between good and evil, with the Divinity, cannot be· 
" more justly and clearly corupared than by a circle formed with 
" a compass : from the points being reunited there is formed an 
" entire circumference ; and when any point in particular 
"equally approaches or equally separates from its point, it is 
'' only a faint resemblance of the distance between gootl and 
" evil, which we compare by the points of a compass forming a 
" circle, which cit·cle, when completed, is God I '' 

From this it will be clear, to what the so-called veneration 
for the Bible tmd for religion co rues to, at last, in all Freemasonry. 
From apparent agreement with Christianity it ends in Atheism. 
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In the essentially Jewish symbolism of Masonry, the Trinity 
is ignored from the commencement, and God reduced to a Grand 
Architect. The mention of Christ is carefully avoided. By 
degrees the Bible is not revelation at all-only the laws written 
on the heart of every man by the one God-the one God, yet, 
however, somewhat respected. But in a little while, we fiml the 
''one God" reduced to very small dimensions indeed. You mny 
judge for yourself by the Compass that God exists in himself, 
"therefore "-though it is hard lwre to see the therefore
" nothing is either good or evil." Here is a blow at the moral 
law. Finally, "God" spoken of with such respect in all the 
going before degrees is reduced to a nonentity "which circle 
"when completed is God." This is a perfect introduction on 
Weishaupt's lines to Weishaupt's Pantheism. 

But the theories of l\Iasonry however developed, do less 
practical mischief than the conduct it fosters. The English, 
happily for themselves, are, in many useful respects, an eminently 
inconsistent people. The gentry amongst them can join 
Freemasonry and yet keep, in the most illogical manner possible, 
their very _diluted form of Christianity. It has been otherwise 
with the more reasoning Continental Masons. They either 
abandon the Craft or abandon their Christianity. But the 
morality inculcated by Freemasonry has done immense damage 
in EnglislHpcaking countries nevertheless. The very oath 
binding a Master Mason to respect the chastity of certain near 
relations of another l\laster l\lason, insinuates a wide field for 
licence ; and J\lasons, even in England, have never been the most 
moral of men. It leads them, we too well know, to the neglect of 
home duties, and it leads them to an unjust persecution of outsiders, 
for the benefit of Craftsmen -a matter more than once com
plained of as injurions in tmde, politics, and social life. I need 
not call to your mind what mischief-what foul murder-it has 
led to in America. I prefer to let Carlile, the Infidel apologist 
of dark Masonry, speak on this point. He says :-

"My exposure of Freemasonry iu 1825 led to its exposure 
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"in the United States of America ; and a :Mason there of the 
"name of William Morgan, having announced his intention to 
" assist in the work of exposure, was kidnapped under pretended 
"forms and warra.nts of law, by his brother Masons, removed from 
"the State of New York to the borders of Canada, near the f.'tlls of 
"Niagara, and there most barbarously murdered. This happened 
"in 1826. The States have been for many years much excited 
"upon the subject ; a regular warfare has arisen between ~lasons 
"and anti-Masons ;-societies of anti-l\Iasons have been formed; 
" newspapers and magazines started ; and many pamphlets and 
"volumes, with much correspondence, published; so that, before 
' 'the Slavery Question was pressed among them, all parties had 
"merged into l\Iasons and anti-Masons. Several persons were 
''punished for the abduction of Morgan; but the murderers were 
'' sheltcretl by J\Iasonic Lodges, and rescued from justice. This 
"was quite enough to show that l\Iasonry, as consisting of a 
"secret association, or un association with secret oaths and 
"ceremonies, is a political and social evil.'' 

''While writing this, I have been informed that individual 
" members of Orange Lodges have smiled at the dissolution of 
''their Lodges, with the observation, that precisely the same 
''association can be carried on under the name of Masonry. This 
"is an evil that secret associations admit. No form of anything of 
" the kind, when secret, can protect itself from abuses ; and 
" this is a strong reason why Masonic associations should get rid 
'· of their unnecessary oaths, revise their constitutions, and throw 
" themselves open to public inspection and report. There is 
" enough that may be made respectable in Masonry, in the 
"present state of mind and customs, to admit of scrutinising 
"publicity." 

The question of the death of Morgan, and other unhappy 
incidents in the history of Freemasonry in the United States, are 
very fully treated by Father J\fliller, C.SS.JL Yet, strange to say, 
notwithstanding anti-Masonic societies being forme1 extensively 
in the Great Republic, and the horror created by the murder of 
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Morgan, there is no part of the world where Masonry flourishes 
more than in America. I believe it will yet become the greatest 
enemy of the free institutions of that country. I am willing to 
admit, however, that Freemasonry has, thank God, made little 
progress amongst Catholics in Ireland, or Catholics of Irish birth 
or blood anywhere. This is true, and the same may be said of 
millions of Protestants who have not joined Masonry. But the 
evil is amongst us for all that, and it is necessary that we 
should know what it is and how it manifests itself. 

We know too, that besides the movements which l\Iasonry 
has been called upon to serve by means of :\Iasonic organs, 
and resolutions inspired by Atheism, and advocated by its 
l1idden friends scattered through British lodges, there have been 
at all times, at least in London, some lodges affiliated to 
Continental lodgPs, and doing the work of Weishaupt. Of this 
class were several lodges of foreigners and Jews, which existed in 
London contemporaneously with Lord Palmerston, and which 
aided him in the government and direction of the secret societies 
of the world, and in the Infidel Revolution which was carried on 
during l1is reign with such ability ancl success. In the works of 
Deschamps, a detailed account will be found of several of these 
high temples of iniquity and deadly, anti-Christian intrigue. 
But, besides, 1\Iasonry of any description-and every description, 
for reasons alreafly stated, even the most apparently harmless, is 
positively bad-bad, because of its oaths, because of its associa
tions, and because of its un-Christian character, there were 
other societies formed on the lines of Illuminated l\Iasonry under 
various names in Great Britain, and especially in Ireland, of 
which I deem it my duty while treating of the subject to speak 
as plainly as I possibly can. The most notable amongst these is-
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XXII. 

FENIAJ'\IS)I. 

From the establishment of llluminated Masonry, its 
Supreme Council never lost sight of a discontented population 
in any part of the earth. Aspiring to universal rule, it carefully 
took cognizrmcc of every national or social movement among the 
masses, which gave promise of advancing its aims. It was thus 
it succeeded with the operative and peasant population of France, 
so as to accomplish the first and every subsequent revolution in that 
country. The letters of the Alta Vendita and of Piccolo Tig1·e 
especially, have carefully had in view the corruption of the 
masses of working men, so as to de-Christianize them adroitly, 
and fit and fashion them into revolutionists. Now amc;ngst all 
the peoples of the earth, those who most impeded Atheistic 
designs, were the Catholics of Ireland. Forced to leave their 
country in millions, they brought to Scotland, to England, to the 
Unitetl States, to Canada, to the West Indies, to our growing 
Colonies-all empires in germ-of Australia, and as soldiers of 
England, to India, Africa and Chhm, the strongest existing faith in 
that very reli-gion, which Atheistic Freemasonry so much desires 
to destr0y. It would be impossible to imagine, that the dark 
Directories of the Illuminati did not take careful account of this 
population. And they did. In the years preceding 1798, they 
had emissaries, like those sent subsequently amongst the Catholic 
Carbonari of Naples, active amongst the ranks of the United 
Irishmen. France, then completely under the control of the 
Illuminati, sent aid which she sorely wanted at home, at the 
instigation of these very emissaries, to found an Irish R.epu blic, of 
course on the Atheigtic lines, upon which all the !republics then 
founded by her arms, were established. That expedition ended 
in failure; but organisations on the lines of Freemasonry con
tinued for many years afterwards to distract Ireland. As in 
Italy, the Illuminati had taught the peasantry of Ireland how to 
conspire in secret, oath bound, and, of course, often murderous, 
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but always hopeless, league :!gainst their oppressors. These 
societies never accomplished one atom of good for Ireland. They 
did much mischief. Dnt what cared the hidden enemies of 
religion for the real happiness of the Irish? Their gain con
sisted in placing antagonism between the :fi1ithful pastors ofthe 
people and the members of those secret societies of Itibbonmcn, 
Molly Maguircs, and other such associations, organized hy 
designing ami, generally, traitorous scoundrels. In 1848, there 
was something like a temlency in Ireland to imitate the secret 
revolutionary movements cstaLiished on the ContinentLy Mazzini. 
We bad a Young Ireland Organization. That was not initiated 
us a secret society. Neither was the Society of Unitc1l Irishmen 
at first. But the open United Irishmen led to the secret society; 
and so very easily might the Young Ireland movement of 1848, 
if it had not heen prematurely brought to a conclusion. As it 
was, it led, without its leaders desiring it-indeed against the 
will of many of them-to the deepest, most cunningly devised, 
widespread, and mischievous, secret organization into which 
heedless young Irishmen have been ever yet entrapped. This 
was the Fenian Secret Society. 

W c can speak of the action of the originators of this move
ment us connected with the worst form of A theistic, Continental, 
secret-society organization ; for they boasted of having gone over 
to France "to study" the plans elaborated by the most aban
doned revolutionists in that country. For my own part, I bclieYe 
that these hot-headed young men, as they were at the time, 
never took the initiative themselv~s, but were entrapped into this 
course of action by agents of the designing Directory of the 
Atheistic movement, at that moment presided over by Lord 
Palmerstou himself. That the association of the Fenians should 
be created ancl afterwards sacrificed to England, would be hut in 
keeping with the traditions of the Alta Vendita, in who~c place 
Lord Palmerston and his council stood. We read in the life of 
the celebrated .i\Tubius, the monarch who preceded l'almerston, 
that he often betrayed into the hands of the Po11tificnl GoYcrn-
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ment some lodges of the Carbonari under his own rule, for the 
purpose of screening !1imself and of punishing these very lodges. 
If he found a lodge indiscreet, or possessing amongst its members 
too much religion to be tractable enough to follow the Infidel 
movement, he betrayed it. He told the Government how to find 
it out; where it bad its arms concealed; who were its members; 
and what were their misdeeds. They were accordingly taken 
red-handed, tried, and executed. Nubius got rid of a Jifficult bouy, 
for whom he felt nothing hut contempt; and his position at Rome 
was rendered secure to gnaw, as he himself expresseu it, at the 
foundations of that Pontifical power, which thought that any 
connection, such a respectable nobleman as he was, might have 
with assassins, could be only in reality for the good of religion and 
the government, to which by station, euucation, aDd even class
interest he was a !lieu. Palmerston, too, if he wanted a blind to 
lead his colleagues astray, could, in the knowledge to he obtained 
of Fenian ])lots in Ireland and America, have a ready 
excuse for his well-known, constant interconse with the heads of 
the Revolution of the wol'ld What scruple w0nlu he have, any 
more than his predecessor, 1Vubius, in urging on a few men whom 
he despised, to revolution; and then using means to strangle their 
efforts and themselves if necessary. It was good policy in the 
sight of some at least. of his colleagues, to manifest Ireland as 
revolutionary, especially when such a man as Pahnerston had 
all the threads of the conspirncy which aimed at the revolution 
in his hand. They knew that he knew where to send his spies, 
and thwart at the opportune moment the whole movement. He 
could cause insurrections to be maue in the most insane manner, 
as to time and place, just as they were made, and cover the 
conspirators with easy defeat and riuicnle. 

However this may l>e, the Fenian movement after l>eing 
nursed in Amerit.!a, appeared in Ireland, as a society founded 
upon lines not very unlike those of the Carl>onari of Italy. 
It was llluminated Freemasonry with, of course, another name, 
in order not to avert the pious Catholic men it meant to seduce 
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and destroy from its ranks. But being what it was, it could 
not long eonceal its innate, determined hostility to the Catholic 
religion ; and it proved itself in Ireland, and wherever it took 
a holu of t!1e people in the three kingdoms, one of the most 
formidable enemies to the souls of the Irish people that had ever 
appeared. 

When I say this, do not imagine that I mean for a single 
moment to infer, that many of those who joined it, held or knew 
its views. If all I have hitherto stated lWOYes nnything, it is this : 
The nature of the infernal conspiracy which we are considering 
is essentially !Jypocritical. It comes as Freemasonry comes, 
with a lie in its month. It comes under false pretences always. 
So it came to Italy under the name of Carbonarism. It came 
not only professing the purest Catholic religion, but abso
lutely made the saying of prayers, the frequentation of the 
sacraments, the open confession of the Faith, and devotion to 
the Vicar of Christ, a matter of obligation. I do not believe 
that }'enianism came to Ireland with so many pious professions. 
But it came in the guise of patriotism, which in Ireland, for 
many centuries, was so bound up with religion, that in the minds 
of the peasantry, one became inseparably connected with the 
other. The friend of one was looked upon as the friend of the other; 
and the enemy of the one was regarded as the enemy of the other. 
Hence, in the minds of the Irish, in my own boyhood, the French 
who came over under Iloche, were regarded as Catholic. The 
Irish would have it, that France was then as it was when the 
"wild geese" went over to fight for the Bourbons, a Catholic 
nation. The truth was, of course, quite the other way ; but so 
long were the Irish people accustomed to regard the French as 
Catholic, that they still cherished the delusion, and would hear 
or believe nothing to thr. contrary. It "·as enough, therefore, for 
Fenianism to appear in the guise of a national movement meant 
to free the country from Protestant England, that it should with
Ollt question be looked upon as-at least in the first instance
essentially Catholic. Nevertheless, after its leaders had gone to 
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Paris to study the method~ of the French and Italian Carbonari, 
and returned to create circles and centres on the plan of the 
Vendite of the Italians, they showed a large amount of the 
Infidel spirit of the men they found in France, and determinecl 
to spread it in Ireland. They well knew that the Catholic 
clergy would be sure to oppose and denounce them as would 
every wise and really patriotic man in the country. The 
utter impossibility of any military movement which could 
be made by any available number of destitute Irish peasantry, 
succeeding at the time, was in itself reason enough why 
men of any humanity, not to speak at all of the clergy, 
should endeavour to dissuade the people from the mad enterprise 
of the Fenians. Every good and experienced Irishman ; Smith 
O'Brien; the editors of the Nation; and others did so; yet strange 
to say, the l~aders of the disastrous movement, the Irish, and the 
American organizers, were permitted by the English Government, 
at least so long as Lord Palmerston li ved, to act almost as they 
pleased in Ireland. The Government knew, that while impotent 
to injure ·England, these agitators and conspirators were doing 
the work which English anti-Catholic hate desired to do, more 
effectively than any delusion, or bribe, or persecution which 
heresy had been able to invent. They were undermining the 
Faith of the people and destroying secretly but surely that love 
and respect for the clergy which had distinguished the country 
ever since the days of St. Patrick. A paper edited by one of 
these men, was circulated for at least two years in the homes 
of nearly all the population. It contained, to be sure, much 
incitement to revolution ; but it contained also that which in 
Lord Palmerston's eyes compensated for the kind of revolution 
Fenians could make a thousand fold-it contained the most able, 
virulent, and subtle attacks upon the clergy. This paper 
remained undisturbed until Palmerston passed away, and affairs in 
America made Fenianism a real danger for his successors in 
office. 1 ts issues contained letters written in its own office, 
but purporting to come from various country parishes, calumniating 
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many of the most venerable of the priests of the 1)eoplc. Men 
who so loved their flocks a~ to sacrifice all fur them duriug the 
famine years-men who had lived with them from youth 
to old age, were now so artfully assailed as foes of their country's 
liberation, that the people madden ell and deluded by such attacks, 
passed them on the road ·without the usual JoYing salutation 
Catholics in Ireland gi vc to and receive from their priests. The 
secret sect hacked up the action of the newspaper. Its leaders 
got the " word of command " for that purpose, an<! had to he 
obeyed. l\Iatters proceeded daily from bud to worse, until at 
last Divine Providenr.e manifested clearly the deadly desigus 
against religion underlying the FcnianmoYement, an<l the people 
of Ireland recoiled from it and were saved. 

And then it was hard to keep, even the leaders themselve8, 
had to the end. At death, few of them like to face the God 
they have outraged, without reconciliation. But in life these 
men, like the informers with whom they are so often in alliance, 
do desperate things to decci ve first, am! then, for a passing 
interest, to min their unfortunate dupes afterwards. For my 
own part, I am of opinion that the man who deludes a number of 
brave young hearts to rush into a nmrclerous enterprise, hopeless 
from the outset, is as dangerous as the man who seduces men to 
become assassins [\!ld then sacrifices their li\·es to save hi:; own 
neck from the halter. At most there is but the diflercnce of 
<Iegree iu the guilt and malignity of the leaders who urged on 
impetuous youth to such risings as those of the snowstorms in 
1S67, aud of the scoundrel who planned assassination, cutmppcd 
and excited the same kind of youth to execute it, and then swore 
their lives away to save himself from his justly deserved doom. I 
am led to this conclusion inevitably from the account given of the 
Fenian rising, by one of the purest T rish patriots of this ccnttu·y, 
one just gone amidst the tears of his fellow-countrymen, with stain
less name, and a career of glorious la.bour, to big etemal rcwanl. 
Mr. Alexander M. ~ullivan in his intcrcst.ing ''Story of Ireland" 
s:tys: 
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" There was up to the last a fatuous amount of delusion 
"maintained by the 'Head Centre' on this side of the Atlantic, 
"James Stephens, a man of marvellous subtlety and wondrous 
<( powers of plausible imposition ; crafty, cunning, and quite un. 
"scrupulous as to the employment of means to an end. However, 
"the army ready to hand in America, if not utilized at once, 
"would soon be melted away and gone, like the snows of past 
"winters. So in the middle of 1865 it was resolved to take 
"the field in the approaching autumn. 

" It is hard to contemplate this decision or declaration, 
" without deeming it either insincere or wicked on the part of 
"the leader or leaders, who at the moment knew the 1'eal 
"condition of affairs in Ireland. That the enrolled members, 
"howsoever few, would respond when called upon, was certain 
"at any time ; for the Irish are not cowards ; the men who 
"joined this desperate enterprise were sure to prove themscl ves 
" courageous, if not either prudent or wise. But the pretence of 
'' the revolutionary chief, that there was a force able to afford the 
" merest chance of success, was too utterly false not to be 
" plainly criminal. 

"Towards the close of 1865 came almost contempora
" neously the Government swoop on the Irish Revolutionary 
" executive, and the deposition-after solemn judicial trial, as 
''prescribed by the laws of the society-of O'Mahony, the 
" American ' Head Centre,' for crimes and offences alleged to 
"be worse than mere imbecility, and the election in his stead of 
"Colonel William R. Roberts, an Irish American merchant of 
" high standing and honourable character, whose fortune had 
"always generously aided Irish patriotic, charitable, or religions 
"purposes. The deposed official, however, did not submit to 
" the application of the society rules. He set up a rival 
"association, a course in which he was supported by the 
" Irish Head Centre ; and a painful scene of factious and 
" acrimonious.. contention between the two parties thus 
"antagonised, caused the English Government to hope-nay, 
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" for a moment, fully to believe-that the disappearance of 
" both must soon follow." 

Mr. A. M. Sullivan, after speaking of the history of the 
Fenian movement in America, continues :-

" This brief episoue at RiLlgeway was for the confederated 
'' Irish the one gleam to lighten the page of their history for 
" 1866. That page was otherwise darkened' and blotted by a 
" record of humilinting and disgraceful exposures in connection 
" with the Irish Head Centre. In autumn of that year he 
"proceederl to America, and finding his authority repudiated 
"and his integrity doubted, he resorted to a course which it 
"would be difficult to characterize too strongly. By way of 
"attracting a following to his own standard, and obtaining a 
"flush of money, he publicly announced thnt in the winter 
" months close at hand, and before the new year dawned, he 
" would (sealing his undertaking with an mvful invocation of 
" the Most High) be in Ireland, leading the long-promised 
"insurrection. Ilad this been a mere 'intention ' which might 
"be 'disappointed,' it was still manifestly criminal thus to 
"announce to the British government, unles~, indeed, his resources 
" in hand were so enormous as to render England's preparations 
''a matter of indifference. But it was not as an 'intention ' he 
" announced it and swore to it. lie threatened with the most 
" serious personal consequences rtny and every mrtn soever, who 
" might dare to express a doubt that the event would come off 
"a3 he swore. The few months remaining of the year flew by ; 
" his intimate adherents spread the rumour that he had sailed 
" for the scene of action, and in Ireland the news occasioned 
" almost a panic. One day, towrtrds the close of December 
" however, all New York rang with the exposure tlmt Stephens 
'; had never quitted for Ireland, but was hiding from his own 
" enraged followers in Br0oklyn. The scenes that ensued were 
" such as may well be omitted from these pages. In that bitter 
"hour thousands of honest impulsive, and self-sacrificing Irish
" men endured the angHish of disco,·ering that they had been 
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" deceived as never had men been before ; that an idol worshipped 
" with phrenzied devotion was, after all, a thing of clay." 

The plottings of the "I-Ieau Centre,'' however, were not at 
an end. l\lr. A. l\1. Sullivan continues :-

" In Ireland, where Stephens had been most implicitly 
"believed in, the news of this collapse-which reached early in 
'' 1867 -filled the circles witll keen humiliation. The more 
" dispassionate wisely rejoiced that lle had not attempted to keep 
"a promise, the making of which was in itself a crime; but the 
" desire to wipe out the reproach supposed to be cast on the 
" whole enrolment by his public defection became so overpowering, 
" that a rising was arranged to come off simultaneously all OYer 
" Ireland on the 5th .1\Iarch, 1867. 

" Of all the insensate attempts at revolution recorded in 
" history, this one assuredly was preeminent. The most extra
'' vag:mt of the ancient Fenian tales supplies nothing more 
"absurd. The inmates of a lunatic asylum could scarcely have 
" produced a wore impossible scheme. The one redeeming 
''feature in the whole proceeding was the conduct of the hapless 
"men who engaged in it. Firstly, their coumge in responding 
" to such a sunnuons at all, unarmed and uuaided as they were. 
" Secondly, their intense religious feeling. On the days irnme
" diately preceding the 5th !'.larch, the Catholic churches were 
"crowded by the youth of the country, making spiritual prepara.
" tions for what they believed would he a struggle in which 
'' many would fall and few survive. Thirdly, their noble humanity 
"to the prisoners whom they captured, their scmpulous regard 
" for private property, and their earnest anxiety to carry on their 
'' struggle without infraction in aught of the laws and rules of 
"honourable warfare. 

" In the vicinity of Dublin, and in Tipperary, Cork, and 
"Limerick counties, attacks were made on the police stations, 
" several of which were captured by or surrendered to the 
"insurgents. But a circumstance as singular as any recorde1l 
'' in history intervened to suppress the movement more effectually 
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" than the armies and fleets of England ten times told could do 
" On the next night following the rising-the Gth March-there 
"commenced a snowstorm which will long he rememhcred in 
" Ire!r.nd, as it was Jll'ohahly without precedent in ou1· ann:tls. 
"For twelve days ancluights without intermission, a tempest of 
''snow and sleet mgcd onr the land, piling snow to the depth 
' 'of yards on all the mountain;;, streets, and highways. The plan 
" of the insurrection evident! v had for its chief feature desultory 
" warfare in the mountain di~tricts, hut this intervention of the 
" elements utterly frustrated the project, and saved Ireland from 
" the horrors of a protracted struggle." 

"\Vho that reads over this brief history of the contest between 
the Fenian leaders and the priesthood of Ireland, may not see 
the wisdom and goodness of the religious guides of the people, 
and the reckless cruelty and callousness of the secret society 
seducers? It was a life-and-death strnggle. The true friends of 
the i)eoplc eould not look on and sec them led to ruin of soul and 
body. They knew by a Light from on high, more certain than 
any that guides ships frolll danger, the real nature of the 
secret conspiracy that laid its m<'shes to deceive, to ruin, and to 
betray. They raised the warning voice, aud for this were 
secretly assailed, maligned, circumvented, and even threrttencd 
in body, in life, in means, and in character. But the minister 
of God is not to be deterred by any such menaces. He that in 
the penal days lJraved the dungeon and the halter for them, aud 
wlw every tltty braves pestilence, want, and death if necessary 
for their sakes, who is of them aud with them from the cmdle 
to the grave, whose only interest is their interest, has surely 
more claims upon their love and allegiance than any con
~pirator. We learn wisdom from the end of all the secret
society seducers-men first seduced themselves, and who then 
try to seduce others. But surely the Irish people and the young 
men of Ireland especially, have had experience enough of the 
whole lot of them. All seduce them into fatal courses under 
pretence of benefiting Ireland. :Kearly all sell and betray them. 

J, 
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All profit--if profit their wretched gain can be called-by the 
folly of onr too fenid, too generous, too confiding youth. 

Some of these same seducers are found, I am informed, plying 
their deadly trade amongst Irish working men in the large 
manufacturing districts of En!!land and Scotland. For aught I 
know they may be found in this very city or its neighbourhood. 
They certainly are no friends of the Irish working man or of 
his family. Hopeless and criminal as were the Fenian con
spiracies, the attempts of these openly lectnriug, or worse still, 
secretly agitating, ~ecret-socicty seducers, are mnch worse. 
At best they arc idlers who, instead of devoting themselves to 
honest toil, find it more congenial nnd easy to live npon the 
(<subscriptions" of poor working men, who give to these oily
tongm~d vngabomb a portion of their hard earnings " to liberate 
Ireland." God help us! To liberate Ireland by means of 
such heartless schemers, who would be only too happy to 
sell Ireland all(\ their dupes into the bargain, for a wonderfully 
small consideration. It is well if these dangerous prowlers do 
not do worse and "swear in" some incautions, hot-headed, simple 
boys into societies which are seen to eventually brill!!' the prison 
plank-bed if not the halter. The Irish 1rorking man in England, 
in Scotland, or in America, has no worse enemy than these 
itinerant agitator~ who perambulate the country, creating 
excitement at one iime, and encouraging scc1·et-society practices 
at another. They render the condition of the Irish working 
man often intolerable. They lead him from home und to the 
public house. They encourage him in the worst possible habits 
for himself and his little f:tmily. They dmg him from his God, 
from his religion, and often to his ruin. The best way, believe 
me, for the Irish working-man to scn'e Ireland in this country 
is to keep strictly sober, to mind his employment, to attend well 
to the Catholic education of his children, to live frugally, to 
practise economy, to become :• respectable member of ~ociety. 
lie will then have a voice and tl voice that will be heard in the 
land, and when be comes to use the franchise he will benefit his 
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fello1YS, and do something real and tangible in the Pnrliament 
of England, to serve Irelaml. The victim of the secret society 
agitators is kept in his vices and drunkenness. He is never 
religions. He li vcs in rngs and wretchedness, and dies in the 
workhouse or in the gaol. 

XXIII. 

TilE SAD EXDIXG OF COXSPIRATOnS. 

K or can there be a spectaclE' presented hy history more 
sad than the fate of the unfo1·tunatc Fenian lenders. The Irish 
who have died directly for their faith in the dungeon, 
on the rnck, or npon the gibbet, have had the crowning 
consolation of martyrdom and the bright light of heaven when 
their sufferings were over. Those who fell victims of extermination, 
of hunger, want, and exile, might, at least indirectly, trace their 
sorrows to the same cause-grand, unalterable fidelity to the 
Church of God. The mnrtyr's hope lit up their lives. The joy 
they had even in famine, even in death, no man could take from 
them. From their perishing bo(lies came forth the radiance of 
immortality. Their souls, naturally, the noblest souls, the mcst 
gitted, the very purest, ginn by God to this earth, conquered 
the very "IYOr!d that scorned and crucified them, with Hur they 
loved and feared not to follow. They endured the pangs of 
starvation, cold and rags just as they did the gaol, the fever
ship, and the gallows, -with a sublime, godlike fortitude. Godlike, 
for it came from God imleed. ·who ever heard of one of these 
millions of slowly-tormented victims seeking death hy suicide
the remedy of the disbeliever? iYho ever knew of one of them 
to seek to lengthen life. by means which a section now condones, 
indeed half praises, in the case of the no more than equally tril'd 
man-slayers and c:umibals in a shipwreck? Who that 
remembers the dread years of the great f.'lmine of '47 and '48 
does not kno-w of thousands and of tens of thousands of Irishmen 
and Irishwomen, nyc, of Irish little children, that then laid down 
their lives in horrible agonies, sooner than receive from a hellish 
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so-called " charity " the food, clothing, and patronage that woulU 
enable them to live in comfort,-a "charity" which callous 
proselytizers offered everywhere at the price of one single act of 
apostasy- at the price of even eating meat on a Friday in 
contempt of God's Church? I myself have known of such 
cases. And I have seen this. I have seen downright honest 
pity manifested by these same starving but noble people of God 
for the rich man who lived iu wealthy splendour, and then died 
in a great house near them, when they knew that by want of the 
Faith he ought to have, his life was without hope and his eternity 
without God. Never since the clays of Christ did a whole 
people realize more vividly or act more truly upon the teaching 
conveyed in the parable of the rich man lost and Lazarus saved. 
The long eternity of hell, the want of the drop of water, never 
to he obtained, the eternal contempt and the eternal pain 
awaiting the sumptuously-living sinner, was no myth. It came 
fi·om the mouth of Him who had the knowledge of the fact, 
because he was the Creator and the Judge. As vividly came 
the vision of their own bright, peaceful, wealthy rest, figured by 
the lot of Lazarus reposing in a bosom far hrightr;r, far sweeter 
than that of Abraham-in the Heart of Jesus Christ, in the 
h"autiful vision of God, in the embrace of Mary, the love·l 
l\Iother of Ireland-and so these millions passed peacefully 
through the dark valley of famine, until, worn an<l weary, their 
bodies sank like the rain drops, forgotten, beneath the green 
sward of Erin, and their souls passed for ever to the joy of the 
blest. How diiferent is the case of the few apostates amongst 
them who sold their faith ! IVI.o may not tell of the agony 
of mind, the desolation, the suicides of these ? But next to 
them in melancholiness is the fate of the Irishman who first 
hegins to listen to the seducer of the secret society, and 
afterwards becomes him~clf a seducer, a leauer, perhaps a traitor, 
in the deadly, secret conspiracy to ruin religion, to destroy God. 
His career is often this : At first a hopeful, young, ambitious 
student of his country's history, l1e begins to feel indignation at 
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her wrongs, and wishes to right them. In a £<ttal hour he meets 
the tempter. He is sworn into the terrible sect. He gets a 
command, an importance in the organization. He is youthful, 
but the season of life wherein to make an honest livelihood passes 
rapidly in intrigue. He knows that the course iuto which he has 
t:<tllen is bad, is injurious to religion, but he hopes to 1·epcut. Alas! 
little by little his conscience, his Faith passes from him. The 
clay comes smely when he realizes his sad position, and knows 
the advice of the Church to be right. But h:wiug lived his best 
clays to conspire, he now must "conspire to Ii1re," and inured 
to bad habits, he is at last ready for anything. Likr. the wretch 
1rho preys upon thl·. little left to the Irish emigrant, now as a 
gnide, now as a broker in New York or LiYerpool, he, too, will 
wrench by every means fraud can deYise the hard earnings of 
the poor, under pretence of injuring England, if not of liberating 
Ireland. He will stop at nothing, and so the existing conspirator 
is made. He has no further scruple to join if he can the 
worst class of the Atheistic and Socialist plotter3 of Paris. He 
herds with them. And this is strange, for while the Irish 
conspirator may be as able to plot mischief as the worst of the 
miscreants with whom he associates in France, he differs from 
them in this, that in the secret of his soul he never loses 
his Faith. They know this well, and they watch him, use him, 
but never fully trust him. JI.Iany a broken Irish· heart the 
children of the ltevolution in Paris have made aii·eady. Many 
a one of those Irish victims wish again for the days of his boyish 
innocence and blessed faith. A life wastell, hopes blastec'l, 
happiness departed, a cheerless, neglected, old age, are little 
recompense for the free-thought aqd free-act which a 
system of Atheism and irreligion, never really believed in, con. 
fcrrcd upon any Catholic Iri~hman. 
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XXIV. 

THE TRI{;~IPH m· Imsrr FArm. 

The secret society onslaught on the attachment of the 
people of Ireland to their spiritual guides and to their ancient 
faith was treacherous, deadly, and long-continued. But, 
thank heaven ! the Church in Ireland, has survived the 
shock, terrible though it was. l\Jy own Arch!Jishop-at present, 
happily fur Australia, placed hy the Holy Father ovm· 
that extensive portion of the vineyard-a Prelate who knows 
the Ireland of history better, I would say, than any living man, 
and the Ireland of the present day, as well, certainly, 
assured me that never since the days of St. Patrick was the 
Faith stronger in the country than at the prPsent moment. 
The frequentation of the sacraments 1ms at no past period more 
general-if ever as general. Pions Confraternities ~pread 

their blessed influence everywhere. Temperance is progressing. 
The clergy, numerous and well supported by the people, 
enlighten all by the 1mrity, self-denial, and htboriousness of 
their lives. They visit their people in every home, no matter 
how poor, in every cabin, in every garret. They arc, as ever, of 
and with the people. Their little means are freely given to e1wy 
want of education :mel religion, and, as far as these means can go, to 
tl1e poor. This is a condition of things that must co11tinue to 
bind the priests to the people, and the whole Church of Ireland 
to God. These holy pastors, 'IV hom every tie of nature, affection, 
and duty, bind to the Irish people, are the guides who have 
been with them for ages. Numerous, intelligent, learned, 
patriotic in the highest degree, sons of the saints, they alone 
can lead God's people aright. They have done so, and sad must 
be the hour when miserable adventurers, ~erking their own gains, 
can so deluue a nation as to seduce them from the sidu of God';; 
anointed, to what did prove, and must ever prove, if pursued !Jy 
the lrish people against tb.e loving and iutelligent ad vice of the 
Irish priests, ''a mockery, a ddu;;ion, and a snare.'' The time 
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is come, howe,·m·, when using their om1 intelligence Irishmen 
'"ill everywhere be able to resist the 1vilcs and temptations of 
the secret society seducer, and think lor thciHSeh·es. The leaders, 
the fathe1·s who have never decei vcd them, \\·hose rulvices arc 
always given for their best advantage, 1vho suffered and died 
for them iu the past, and arc ready to do so in the present and 
in the future, arc the clergy of Ireland, led hy the m~liops of 
Ireland, and all following the infallible tcaci1ings of the Yicar of 
Jesus Christ. God grant that this guidance may ncYcr fail; 
that the day may never dawn when it will not be heeded ; and 
that the race of wr('tched men who have so often in the past 
ensnared gcnerous.h~artcd, Catholic lrishmcn in Ireland, in 
Great Britain, in America, and elsewhere, may ew1 for ever. 
From such false agents and from the machinations of all enemies 
to Irish Faith, we well may pray, GoD S.wE l!:ELAXD! 

I haYe no doubt whatever, but this onr prayer will be 
hem·cl. We only \Yant a knowledge of the eYil to avoid it. Even 
from 1rhat I haYc said this eYening- and I haYc only stated 
plain, unvnrnished f:tcts-it must be evident that all secret 
societies and societies aiming at bad and irreligious ends are no 
other thau deadly Illuminated Freemasonry. 1-::t them be called 
by whatever name, they are a part of the system of secret 
revolutionary fraud, inventr.d and cast upon the earth by Satan 
to compm:s the ruin of soul~, and the destruction of the reign of 
J csu~ Christ. They are of the same kind a~ the Black Hand in 
Spain, as the Commune of Paris, as the Nihilism that now 
dominates in J:ussi:t. \Yith such associations the children of 
God haYC only one duty to discharge. It is: so f:u· from giYillg 
them any countenance or support, to oppose them by every 
means possible. I believe their strength has spent its force 
in Ireland. It only remains that the Irish abroad, who 
have crossed the seas to find n home, an honest living, and an 
honourable fortune if they can in this and in other lands, 
should, as I have just advised, stand on their guard against 
emissaries 1rho, under pretexts as seductive as those used by 
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the Fenian leaders to lead our countt·ymen to ruin, or by 
that degraded seducer of brave, but heedless and passionate 
young men, Carey, to drag his victims to murder and the gallows, 
may come t.o whisper words of conspiracy and lead far astray. 
The Catholic who hem·s the invitation from any quarter, were it 
from an angel from heaven, were it from a priest of God
fallen as that angel or priest should be to be ahle to give it-let 
him beware. I t is a devil that speaks to him as sure as it was a 
devil that spoke to his mother Eve in the Garden of Eden. Let 
him renounce that devil and his tools and his works. Let him 
ask aid from on High-Good Counsel from God through the 
prayers of God's Virgin l\lother, and he will triumph. He 
will stand firm on the side of GDd, and one day be rewarded at 
His Hight Hand with the most glorious triumph that can be 
giYen to man to witness-the triumph of Christ coming in His 
Majesty to judge the living and the dead. 

All that secret organization of which we have been speaking 
so much, is being framed by Satan and his emissaries for one end 
long foreseen- that is, to form, and that befo1~ very many 
years, the vast kingdom of Antichrist, which already spreads its 
ramifications over the whole earth. It is, you see, determined 
to leave no people, or nation, or tribe, or tongue, unsubjected to 
its influence. It seeks now the semi.civilizecl empires of Asia 
by means of Masonic France, and other European Masonic 
influences. It plants in Africa the germs of a European clomill
ation, which must speedily subject to its authority the dark sons 
of Ham. I believe, so far as I can judge, it will soon send its 
telegraphs and its railways careering through that ancient 
Continent. Placing itself " above all that is worshipped or 
called God," it will in its pride and hate obliterate the 
pvlitheism of these countries to mrtke room for its own Atheism; 
and that which Christianity has been hitherto unable to effect 
in destroying the false gods of the heathen, it will effect, in order 
to plant its own dark non credo instead. It will thus one day 
be able to call to the standard of whoever is to be its la~t, long. 
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foretold leader, countless millions to battle with the elect of 
God. It may he-l believe it will be-checkecl, if bnt for a 
few years, to afford time for the Church of Christ to manifest 
her glory once more, and to gather in her strength for the final 
combat. But that it will advance to that combat is revealed to 
us. Children of Ireland what a glorious p!rtce is reserved for 
you when that struggle does come! From the beginning you have 
been its opponents. Whrn it cried-away with Christ-away 
with Christ's Vicar-let him Le crucified-let his temporal and 
spiritual power be obliterated-and when, in the nations of 
Catholic Europe, and of the world, it raised its cries of secularism, 
of infidel education, of ruin to the Christian family and every 
Catholic institution, who of all the people of God most withstood 
it? \Vho best, from slender resources, in all the lands where 
English is spoken, supported the Vicar of Christ and every 
Catholic principle ? In their island home, during these very 
saddest days, from the period of the great famine till this hour, 
the Irish people, scattered in their millions over this country 
and England; over all the rising nations of great America; and 
the infhnt empires growing daily to maturity in Australia and 
New Zealand, and other islands of the Southern, the Indian, and 
tlle l'acific Oceans; by the coasts of ::\I ala bar and Coromandel; in 
the Colonies of Southern Africa; in the islands of the Caribbean 
Sea; amidst the decaying Christianity of Buenos Ayres; in 
Canada; and all the othet· lands of the earth which give the best 
promise to Atheistic machinations, the Irish people lifted up the 
Cross of Christ, and sustained, by the sweat of their brow, the 
strong, vigorous reality of the Catholic religion. They gave their 
da.ughters to the cloister, their sons to the sanctuary, their all to 
the cause of God. Freemasons thundered and intrigued in the 
legislatures round about them. Emissaries from the secret sects 
assailed them in the press, on the platform, everywhere . 
. Fidelity to their religious principles was often visited with 
political, commercbl, nnu even social ostracism. Uidicule and 
abuse rained in turn for their fidelity upon them. But the Faith 
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of St. Patrick and the hope of God's Lright kingdom, the smile 
and the prayer of l\Iary in Heaven, were able to defeat and baffie 
all. In serried ranks with the pastors they had themselves 
brought forth, and nourished, aJlfl educated, and kept, they stood 
amidst the deluge of deception, allurement, and intrigue about 
them, firm as their own loved, distant land amidst the billows of 
the ocean, and went on advancing the mighty work of building 
up the Church which other nations were pulling down, until their 
very enemies paused, and wondered, and admired. And often 
too when these enemies saw in the Iantis which the lri~h had 
evangelized, the Cross of the Catl.olic Church arise and pierce the 
heaveus, where it had neYer been seen Lefore, or had heen pro
scribed for generatic-ns, they cried out that Catholicity was 
immortal-was cliYine ! It comes, for instance, by the Irish into 
this land, just as it was hefore the storm banished it, the same 
as their fathers once saw it. And they say rightly, "so that 
Church is now and so will it l>e for ever." 1\Iasonic Anti
Chl'istiunity \Vill advance and rlo more damage than ever heresy 
effected. H will one day sweep the sects of l1 eresy and the 
temples of idols utterly away; but it too will haYc its defeat, and 
in time must yield to Christ and to His cause the gr•;atest triumph. 
Its union of all men in one vast republic; its bringing together 
of every people and nation ; its destruction of every form of 
religion to make way for its sect; its advance in science, in 
education, in natioual progress, all will serve one Jay to place 
the Son of :Jiary supreme-to realize the prophecy made to 
llis l\Iuther: ''And he shall be great, and he called the Ron of 
the l\Io&t High, and the Lord God shall give him the throne of 
David His father, and He shall reign in the house of Jacob for 
ever, and of His kingdom there shall never be an end." 

I say that when this consummatiou comes, as come it surely 
mnst, few nations shall have a more glorious record than the people 
of what is called " poor Ireland." Few nations shall have done 
more to prepare fo1· tlJC final combat, or shall have manifested to a 
greater extent in Christian heroism the last and most tenihle 
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trial. No nation whatevet· shall show a gmnder roll call of 
martyrs, confessors, virgins, and souls saved, than the land and 
the race evangelized by St. Patrick, whose sacred name already 
adorns the most glorious and promising churches noiV 
existing in the world. 

XXV. 

CATHOLIC 0RGANIZATIO:V. 

In conclusion, it is l>roper that I should say a worrl to you 
upon the attitude of the Church, at the present. moment, in the 
face of the forces of the Organized Athei~m of the worlu. That 
organization has now arrived at the perfection of its dark wisdom, 
and is making rapid striues to the most complete anu universal 
exercise of its power. It has suc.ceedeu. Through it the 
Church is despoiled. The Vicar of Christ is a prisoner, and has 
Lccn so for over fourteeu years. The religions orders are virtually 
suppressed in nearly every country of Europe. Freemasonry is 
supreme in the govemments of France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, 
Switzerland, and works its will in nearly all the republics of 
Southem America. It rules Germany, terrifies l:nssia, distracts 
Belgium, and secretly gnaws at the heart of Austria. Every
where it advan<:es with r.t.pid strides both in its secret 
movements against Catholicity and the Christian religion 
generally, and in open pcrse..:ution according to the measure of its 
opportunity and power. No hope, humanly speaking, appears 
on the horizon to warrant us at this moment to look for a 
change for the better. nut God has promised never to desert 
His Church. That promise never can be Lroken. "'\Yhen the 
darkest hour comes, it is not for Catholics to look for dissolution, 
Lut for life and hope. Tbe crisis in the conflicts of Christianity 
is the hour of victory. This has been realized more than once 
~ince the combat began between Atheistic Masom-y and the 
Chnrch. What hour could he darker than that which saw Pius 
VI. taken prisoner to France in the white heat of its Revolution, 
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and dying abandoned and forsaken in the dungeons by the 
Rhone? The Temporal Power after an uninterrupted peace of 
nearly fonr centuries, during which the disturbances common to 
it in the middle ages, had absolutely ceased, passed at a blow 
and apparently for ever. Rome's treasures of art and religion were 
carried in triumph to grace the capital of Infidelity, or scattered 
throughout the earth. The Cross and Keys were without a 
defender, and the tricolour floated in triumph over the palace of 
the Popes. The crisis had arrived when God's promise should be 
realized. In the twinkling of an eye, a strange force, under a 
strange commander, Suwarrow, descends like lightning upon 
Italy. The power of the Itevolution passes like an u~teasy 

morning's dream. Rome belongs to the Pope, and Pius VII. sits 
calmly, as if nothing happened, upon the throne of his banished, 
I may add, martyred predecessor. Another event more strange 
occurs. The temporal power fhlls again, and the legions of the 
strongest potentate Europe had seen since the clays of the Cmsars 
holds it as the heritage of his only son. The Pope is 
once more a prisoner-for years a persecuted circumYented 
11risoner. Napoleon mocks at his feebleness, and laughs at his 
1)redictions. The temporal power of the Popes was, he says, but 
never will be. The condition of the world is changed-the 
Empire returned. Is it so ? The crisis has come for the hundredth 
time. The very cardinals are taken from the side of the Pontiff. 
He is alone in the power of his base tormentor as much as 
St. Peter on 1\Iontorio was iu the power of Nr.ro. Things cannot be 
darker. The light must dawn ; and it does. In a month, God's 
elements blast the power of the tyrant; and while millions applaud 
the return of the Pontiff to the Chair of St. Peter and to his 
power at Rome, Napoleon passes to his solitary dungeon in the 
midst of the waters, to mminatc on the verification which in his 
case, as in the case of every persecutor of the Church, attends the 
predictions of Peter. In our day, the Atheistic Conspiracy is 
as determined as ever to destroy, but it is wiser. Slowly it has 
surrounded God's Vicar. It has taken care so to master the 
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councils of every European country that help . to him, when 
it assails, may be impossible. Under pretence of guaranteeing 
his independence, it has stolen from him everything. His 
trustiest servants arc torn from his side, stripped, despoiled, 
degraded, scattered. His resources have been ltstutely lessened 
to the lowest possible point. A prisoner of the Infidels, as much 
as Pius VI. or Pius VII. ii1 the strongholds of France, under the 
appearance of being free, he is really bound hand and foot and 
rendered completely impotent. His power is cancelled under 
pretext that his city is necessary to the unification of Italy. 
No othct· city will suit Italian jealousies as the capital of the 
new nation. .And who will sacrifice the welfhre of the new 
nation to the wants of the Pope ? Astuteness is now the 
characteristic of the Revolution, determined and callous as 
el'ei". But hope again appears. To the persecutions of Pius IX., 
many and grievous as they were, God opposed a Pontiff simple as 
a dove in the snares of the spoiler. lie took away from the 
ruffian hands of Masonry its only real argument. But now when 
all is gone, help appem·s in the person of another Pontiff, whose 
greatest characteristic is wisdom, and whose wisdom, slowly 
but surely, is telling upon the nations. No l'ontiif has been more 
firm in maintaining the rights of the Holy Sec, violently wrested 
as he found them, by the force and upon t.he pretexts used by 
Freemasonry. Despoiled of everything, he has, nevertheless, 
drawn together the scattered strength of the Church. 
Commencing with the foundation of all Christianity, its teaching, 
he has caused philosophy to be so purified, and so based on soun(l 
principles, as to be in reality a true handmaid to theology ancl 
a deadly foe to rationali~tic, A theistic, and infidel theories of 
whate\'er kind. He has caused the teachings of St. Thomas to 
assume more than at any pa8t period, their supremacy in Clu·istian 
schools. lie has mastered the difficult, tangled web of European 
diplomacy. He has found out the true wants of Christian 
peoples. He has satisfied them: and then, finally, by his immortal 
Dull, Humanum Genus, he has dealt a death blow to the 
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progress of Freemasonry, and elevated into a system the means 
by which the guides of God's people are for the future, to save 
these people from the evils of our days. 

According to my hnmhle ability 1 I have endeavoured as best 
I could, this evening, to carry out the first part of the instruction 
of Our Sovereign Lord, Leo XIII., who is for me and for over 
two hundred millions like me, as much ·a ::\lonarc.h, as if he reigned 
in the Quirinal instead of Humbert I L That is, I have 
endeavoured to show you what Secret Association was, and is, and 
ever will be, till the end. I am persuaded, that if the evils of 
secret society plotting have succeeded so far, it is mainly, because 
from one reason or another, the mask was permitterl to be worn 
by Freemasonry. Voices were raised, I know here and there, now 
and again, against it, and against Secret Societies of every kind; 
but they were either not heard at all, or, if heard, were very 
soon forgotten. The utmost efforts of Freemasonry of every 
kind were exerted to keep itself hidden, nnd that it lwl power 
to remain hidden is looked upon by ::\Ionsignor Segur, anu Mon
signor Ketteler, and others, as one of the most remarkable 
evidences of its real power. It had and still bus menns to silence 
all who may proceed ngainst it. It murdered, us we have seen, 
in this very century, a free citizen of America, who attempted to 
write a book in which only the lenst part of its secrets-its 
absurd ceremonial, its grips, pass-words and onths, were 
revealed to "the profhne." It threatened and used the dagger, 
or calumny, or bribery, or whate,~er suited against those 
who attempted to expose it. Exposure is its death-the 
death at least of its iufiuence over its intended dupes amongst 
Catholics. Therefore, comes the woru of command to us all, 
from the great Yicnr of Christ-" Tear the ma~>k from off 
Freemasonry;" and consequently, it becomes a plain duty, a duty 
not to be performed in any uesultory manner, but in season nnd 
out of season, to expose Freemasonry. The Supreme Pontiff, 
despoiled though he he, will find in the generous devotion of the 
chiluren of the Church who fear no power of man or demon in 
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t.he discharge of duty, not one but ten hundred thousand 
voices ready for the task. Thank God ! the labours of de,·oted, 
Cllristian men- bishops, prie:;:ts, and learned laymen-hal'e 
resulted in enabling us to know the real character of Masonry, 
and enabling us to ''tear tile mask " off the horrible thing with 
ease. Nor is this confined to the Continent or to ecclesiastics. 
The work has been no!Jly in~ngurated already in our midst hy 
l.k O'Donnell, M.P., and I tmst will be continued by him ancl!Jy 
many more. The religions orders will, in the solitude of their 

cells, make a special study of the machinations of the terrible 
sects, the sernlar clergy in their Colleges and home retreats, and 
abo1'e all, the Catholic press will not cease to expose the malig
nant hydra in constantly recurri.r.g references an(l discowries. 
The whole host of God is needed to march and to act 
against the foe in the manner indicated by om· Holy .Father; 
for the question is one of the sah·ation of the world, of the sprea(l 
of the Gospel, 0f the happiness of fnmilies and indi viuuals, of ci Yil 
society, and of man. Surely upon such a mo1·ement the bene
diction of Hea"Ven will clesccncl. The means to obtain that divine 
blessing are also pointed out by the Holy Father. He says to 
tho~e whom it concems, " nnite tile Catholic people in goo(! 
societies and pious confraternities." He indicates, specially, the 
Third Order of Saint Francis and th\) confratemity lriJich 
practices the recital of the Holy ltosary. Father Anderledy, 
tile newly appointed General of the Society of Jesus, who plainly 
says he speaks as lle does witll tile knowledge and desire of 
the Holy Father, asks the Fathers of his Society to renew the holy 
habit of uniting those committed to their care in societies formed 
to honour Our Lady. Bell old, then, the true remedy for the ills 
tllat fill! upon the world. That world is rushing wildly, madly, 
away from religion and true happiness. \\'ho, under God, can !Je 
conceived more powerful to restore it to reason than l.Iary the 
Virgin Mother of God, who amongst many other holy titles, is 
honoured by the Church as the special dispenser of the 
invaluable gift of Good Counsel, a gift She so wonderfully displayed 
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in Her holy life, and which She obtains for God's people by Her 
powerful intercession. She too is called upon in the liturgy of 
the Church, to be glad and to rejoice, for that She alone has 
destroyed all heresies throughout the whole world. Her puwer 
destroyed them singly in the past, and doubtless will also 
destroy their uniteu force anu malignity, as exhibited in Free
masonry and its kindred secret societies, in the future. S0cieties 
in honour of God's l\Iothcr cannot be too widely established. 
All should be under Her benign protection, as is the Catholic 
Young Men's Society of Edinburgh. But there is one branch 
s·ociety of this Catholic Institute which I cannot help singling 
out for special praise. It is the-

XXVI. 

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY. 

No society can be conceived better adapted t() keep working 
men from those bad associations whicl1 we have been considering, 
or more calculated to bring every blessing to individuals, and 
above all to homes. The public house, the drinking saloon, the 
music hall, the obscure ''she been," wherenr, in one word, drink 
is sold, is the ante-chamber of the secret society for men, and 
ruin both of men and women. On this point permit me to be 
plain with you, my Catholic fP.llow-countrymen, as 1 may call you
for I find that the majority, indeed the mass of the Catholic 
congregations in Edinburgh, as well as in Glasgow, in Manchester, 
in Leeds, in Birmingham, and in all the large towns of England 
and Scotland, are, men ancl women, mainly, if not entirely, of Irish 
birth or Irish Llood, the children of Irish parents. It is, the 
world knows, from you that the faith has come to Great Britain, 
hy the providence of God in this nineteenth century. In the 
llighl:tnds, I am told, there arc some twelve thousand genuine 
Scotch Catholics. In the Lowlands it is douhtfnl whether so 
many genuine Scotch C:ltholics can Lc fonnd ; but the number 
of Catholics in Scotland is a quarter of n, million, and the excess 
comes from the Irish, whose migration has made the Church. 
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I believe the proportion in England, notwithstanding the con
version of so m<tny by reason anr\ grace, aJHl the holt ling out of 
se,·eral old Hunilie~, is still greater in favour of the Irish element. 
From the converts aHd the good old Catholic families come 
many blrst with vocations for the Priesthnod, who devote their 
lives with great zeal to the service of the race which forms the 
majority-the mass of the Church. Now I prui,;e that mass, to 
which I myself lJClong, when it t.l.escn·es to be pmised; but you 
will allow me the liberty of a friend to blame a portion of it 
when it deserves lJlame. God, Who knows all hearts, knows 
that I tlesire to do the blaming as a friend. I praise you for 
what I sec you do. The Churehea, the Cathedrals-magnificent 
in many cases as both are-the Schools, the Houses of the 
Teaching Orders, are mainly the work of your hands. The 
Priesthood that has been brought to minister everywhere, and 
the active Orders of men and women who teach, are kept in 
the very largest measure, hy you. Notwithstanding all your 
burdens, your poverty, and your local wants-great everywhere
you give with a willingness unequalled by any other race, to 
every good work. Of you, at home and abroad, generous, 
faithful people, it may be said, that you realize to the very lcttP.r 
the truth that it is better to give than to receive. And what 11 

blessing do you not in return receive in this bud, when you 
remain faitllful tv the teachings of that religion for which God 
has enabled you to do so much! There is not a city J ha\'e 
Yisited that I do not find some amongst you, who came to this 
country as poor as the rest, already risen to aaluence and ease, 
sometimes to public antl honourable position amongst their 
fellow-citizens differing from them more widely in religion than 
in race. There is no place where I luwe not been comoled 
with the signs of substantial pro~perity amongst you. Pleasant 
it is for me, wheu Yisiting the many educational establishments 
now, thank God, so plentifully diffused over the face of the 
couutry, to find your sons in the Colleges, your daughters in 
the Convents, and to know that not a few of them dediente 

M 
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themselves to the highest service of God. These prove the 
happy, holy homes which blessed them with true parental love 
and Gare, and cast round their childhood the intluences of 
religion. I have at thi:; moment before my rniml's-eye the 
death of an Irish mother who passed to eternity, since I com
menced my present journey, consoled by hadng her death-bed 
surrounded by children every one of whom were holy, and 
several of II" hom had the happiness of being either Heligious or 
Priests. This valiant Catholic mother came to one of the great 
cities of England the wife of an Irish working-man. She had 
her reward surely in this life as well as in the next. In your 
own midst, th~re are instances of the honest prosperity which 
!Jlcsses the sober, well-conducted, though poor man, who comes 
to this country to make an honest lirelihood. If he be lmt 
faithful to his religion, his life is always happy. His end is 
always holy. His children "rise up and call him blessed." He 
is tt blessing to the Church and to this country. I could easily 
prolong this picture ; but I must speak plainly upon another. 
I have seen even in this city hundreds of little childrcu, as l 
passed yesterday, Sunday, through your streets; many of them 
were Catholics, certainly. Poor children! they saluted me 
re\'erently. They were, I found, sent-for the law happily forces 
that-to the Catholic School. That was the reason why the light 
of Faith was in their little eyes, which brightene(l at the sight o! 
a Priest ; but alas! the sign of hunger was upon the cheeks 
nnd upon the almost naked limbs of mnny of them, without 
shoes, without stockings, aud in rags. I have seen children 
too, many of whom I know to be Catholic and Jri:oh, selling 
newspapers in the streets on wee},days, and preparing, boys 
and girls, for careers I shudder to contemplate, after a very few 
years. On yesterday I. had evidence of the cause of their' snd 
state. I saw men and women, the fathers and mothers of these 
children, crowding round public-houses, openly intoxicated, and 
in consequent wretchedness upon the streets. I know of course 
tlut a large propcrtion of these were not Irish, hnt I know rtlso 
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from inquiries I made, that a large proportion was. These were 
the tlegraded, ubominabl<! parents who relluced their own little 
ones to the sad coilllition in which the whole world could see 
them. I do not suppose that in a respectable gathering like thi:> 
~uch drunkards are found, but l allude to the matter in the 
hope that my words ~.nd opinions may, through you who are 
here, come to them; that they may know, that while I praise my 
bcloYed fellow country people for what they haYe done so nobly 
and ~o well for the 1rorks of religion, I have no words strong 
enough to reprobate the conduct of those who give themselves to 
drink in this country, at all. I say, at all. For to commence 
with-where, I a,;k, is tl1e working man to be found, or the 
working man's wife, who, haYing undertaken the care and respon
sibility of the present and the future of the numerous family it 
is generally their lot to haYe, can afibrd to spend earnings which 
belong to their children, on the pernicious and expensiYe luxury 
of th-ink? A 1rorking man needs cYery fraction he can earn by 
his labour for the education and maintenance of his children, for 
the rainy day, for the beason of sickness, for atl honest inde
pendence in his old age. lie cannot be honest to his children, 
or to himself; he cannot advance religion, education, or the 
cause of God, if he drinh. 'Yhen· a working man loses his 
employment, when he sickens, when he gets into trouble, we 
invariably finll drink at the Lottom of it. There is nothing that 
one can praise in the man who practises this Yice. Ilc is mean, 
and he is cruelly dishonest always. He ch·iuks the shoes off his 
children's feet, the clothes off their Lacks, the bit from out their 
mouths, the bed from under them, the home from over them, 
and sends them upon society, boys degraded, and girls so lost 
that I cannot contemplate the picture. It is therefore that good 
Past0rs like Cardinal Manning, who (because of his numerous Irish 
tlock, regards himself in London ao an Irish Bishop) haYe under
taken a life and lleath crusade against this devil that preys upon 
the vitals of their most choice and devoted people. J tis therefore 
that Cardinal MacCaLe nnd. others have made so many perwual 
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efforts to uproot t his vice. l\ly own Archbishop, for many years, 
while Bishop of Ossory, in Ireland, practised total abstinence, 
in order to give his people an example. He is determined to 
make the same sacrifice in the new and vastly more extended 
field of labour which the Vicar of Christ has committed to his 
care at the Antipodes. I have great faith in such acts of self
denial coming from such quarter~. ""hen those of the flock 
who need eestraint see the pastors placed over them by God 
make such sacrifices for their salvation, there cannot, it seems to 
me, be much doubt about the issue. What they can do, what 
such men as the late l\lr. A. M. Sullivan and others have done, 
without any constraining necessity, others, who owe such restmint 
to themselves and their families, can do. For the mere temporal 
well-being of every working man, and every working man's 
family, I would he glad to see every such man a total abstainer. 
But when I consider the evils to which the eternal salvation of 
the Irish working man, in these countt·ies especially, is exposer! 
by the habit of drinking, I can find no words strong enough to 
express my anxiety to see him give up intoxicating drinks 
absolutely and for ever. The sacrifice is small, the gain enormous. 
God grant that all whom my w01·ds may reach-all Irish 
Catholics-may think with me on this point. Should that be so, 
t he consequences would be indeed consoling. The Church of 
God might well rejoice. The days of secret societies would for 
the Irish end for ever, anrl for a cer·tainty they would carrv out 
to its fulness the glorious destiny given them of planting the 
Faith all the world over, and resisting to the bitter end the 
wiles, the deceits, and finally the last and most terrible onset of 
Antichrist against God, His Church, and Christian civilization 
throughout the world. 
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P I~ E l' .\ C E. 

TnG following Lecture on the ~poliation of ihc Propa

gamla is giYC•n to the reader almost /'1' /'IHtlim as it wn~ 

tleliYcretl. lt contains, howe,·er, in e.l'tenso, a translation 

of a Yalnable document fnrnishetl by Monsignor Comndo, 

Hector of the Frban College, from the nrchiYes of tho 

Sacretl Congregation. ~ome other documents, referretl 
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SPOLIArriON OF THB PROPAGANDA. 

r. 

STAT E OF T HE QFESTIO:N. 

TfAn XG treated, as fully as 1 could in one lecture, of tho 
nature of that secret and powerfully organized Atheism, 
which now for over a century has " ·aged a fierce and 
sleepless war with the Church of J esus Christ, and which 
means not only to destroy that Chmch but every form of 
Christianity and Christian civilizat ion, I come this evening 
to speak, according to my promise, of a special featme in 
that 'mr ; namely, its intense hostility to the Vicm•of Jesus 
Christ, and its determination to deprive him of eYe1·y 
human means of exercising his divine mission with the 
view of thus prevent ing the government of the Church 
and the extension of the Kingdom of Christ in the world. 
This feature in the Anti-Christian war of Freemasonry and 
its attendant sects, has, as we have seen, been manifest 
from the Yery commencement. Scarcely had its adepts 
obtained power at the period of the first French Revolution, 
when they aimed and llealt, too, a deadly blow at the 
t emporal pmver of the Pope, hoping thereby to cripple and 
eventually to t erminate his spiritual ministrations. The 
blow was repeated under Napoleon, attempted frequcutly 
after the Revolution of J uly 18:30, and again dealt with 
the effect of banishing the Pontiff from his Sec by the 
Italian Conspirators of 1848. The Papacy, however, with 
th~t perennial elasticity which marks its history since the 
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days of St. P eter, returned to Rome, and made good in a 
short time the evils which its absence had created. The 
!\evolution seeing this, seems to have no longer determined 
to drive Christ's Vicar from the Vatican ; but, while 
permitting him to remain there, practically a prisoner, to 
deprive him of every means necessary or useful for the 
exercise of his ministry for the benefit of the millions 
committed to hi ~:> keeping by God. Power having come 
into the hands of the F reemasons of Italy, by means which 
I shall glance at further on, they have taken, step by step, 
possession of his temporal kingdom, until finally, in 
violation of every right, human and divine, they seized 
forcibly upon the City of Rome, and confiscated to their 
own purposes eyen its religious treasures. They promised 
at the time to respect such Institutions and persons in 
that Cit.y as all Catholics knew to be 11ccess:u·y for the 
government of the Church spread not only in Italy, but 
throughout the whole earth. For instance, though by 
law, the Heligious Orders were suppressed in Piedmont, 
in the rest of Italy, and in some other countries fallen 
unfortunately into the power of the Atheistic secret 
sectaries, they were not suppressed with us, nor, geographi
cally speaking, in the greater part of the world. Now, the 
Pope is sole Superior of all Religious Orders in the 
Catholic Church. They are all instituted to serve him 
specially and devotedly, and they depend directly upon him. 
::'{one know this better than the Italian Freemasons, who 
forcibly took possession of Rome. They declared that 
though in the rest of Italy, Heligious Orders and other 
Catholic Institutions were hy law suppressed, yet eYen 
these and everything else needed by the Supreme Pontiff 
for the government of the U niYersal Church, should be 
sacredly respected by them in Rome. \Ve know how 
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they have kept this })l"Omisc so far as the governing 
staff of the Religious Orders ·were concerned. They 
respected the Generals and their assistants by casting 
them out from their convents upon the streets. They t ook 
possession of these convents for secular p11rposes. They 
confiscated the whole revenues of the religious, and denied 
to the successors of the same religious the miserable 
pensions granted to those whom they brutally and igno
miniously expelled. But we were told that this was to be 
done only to the religious, and that the rest of the Insti
tutions of Rome necessary for the service of the Pontiff, 
for his dignity, and, above all, for the government of the 
Church, should be most scrupulously respected. His person 
was to be as much honoured, and to be as inviolable as that 
of the King. The one residence left him in Rome was 
to obtain the privilege of extra-territoriality, and his 
means were to be protected on the pledged faith and 
honour of the Italian King and Parliament. \V c know how 
the honour decreed by law to the Supreme Pontiff was 
respected by the Gover1m1ent, in the miserable insults offered 
by a body of hired ruffians being permitted, if not more 
than permitted, to outrage the venemted remains of P ius IX. 
on their passage at night from St. Peter's to the Basilica of 
San Lorenzo. The Pope refused, of course, the ostentatious 
pension his plunderers voted him in lieu of the spoliation 
of his States. But this gain did not satisfy them. They 
proceeded, whenever they could, to violate or make null their 
own laws of guarantee in his regard ; and they succeeded 
For instance, they made a law by which the real property of 
the Church should be all sold and converted into the bonds of 
the new Italian Government. These bonds, at best, are only 
worth whatever the solvency of the Italian Government may 
be rated at, upon the markets of Europe. But the Church was 
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not to be permitted to have the advantage of ordinary bond
holders. These latter could sell out their bonds at market 
value. The Chmch was not permitted to do this. The 
bonds purchased by the sale of her farms and houses were 
made a debt of the Italian Govemment, it is true-but a State 
debt due to the Church only-a debt apart, which could he 
dealt with at pleasure, and regarding which any dealing the 
Italian Parliament might think well to apply, could not in 
any sense affect the soh-ency of the nation in the markets 
of Europe. Regarding the payment of these bonds the 
Church has to depend absolutely upon the word of a body 
of men who have broken faith with her constantly, and 
whose promises were made, only to be broken at the first 
favourable moment. :Koman, therefore, values much t l1e 
security of the money of the Church, depending upon the 
will of the Italian 1\Iasonie Parliament, for the payment 
of interest. 

Now, amongst other necessary Institutions, the 
Pope had, for several centuries, in Home, a well known 
and most beneficial corporation, endowed by the piety of 
the Pontiffs, and of Churchmen and pious laymen of every 
rank and nationality in the world. Its fnnds were destined 
not for Italy, but for us, aucl fm· the Catholics of every 
English-speaking land, and for the maintenance of the 
Faith and. the extension of Christianity and civilization in 
all parts of the world, where as yet these blessings had not 
penetrated. If any funds could be secured from the gmsp 
of the Masonic Italian GoYernment, those funds ought. If 
any fidelity was to be kept in the obsermnce of the laws 
which guaranteed the independence and free exercise of 
the universal spiritual mission of the Supreme Pontifi; it 
should be shown, by respecting scrupulously the funds of 
this institution. The very worst of the Italians, on enter-
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ing Rome, protested lomlly that the guarantees were real, 
and they pointed out the inYiolable condition of the Propa
ganda a:; an instance of how sacrellly these guarantees 
were regrmlcll. There might be some confusion of ideas 
regarding the property of the religions onle1·s in Rome, 
but regarding the P ropaganda there could not be that 
confusion. They contiuued to point it out.for years, to every 
stranger, as a proof of their fidelity. Victor Emmanuel; bad 
enough, in all conscience, respected it. In his lifetime it 
could not be t ouched. That would provo too tlagrant a 
Yiolation, eYen for him, of the guarantees given by himself 
and hi::; Parliament. But the moment he passed away, the 
mean, sordid cupidity of the goyerning sect in Italy mani
fested itself, and an attempt was made, almost before the 
<leacl King was cold, to subject the real estate of the 
Propaganda to that law of conversion to which the property 
of every Italian ecclesiastical corporation was subjectell. 

Two millions sterling was too much to remain 
unmol ested by the Italian " Left" in power. It was too 
much for their weak fidelity to principle. It meant the 
sale of llesirable lands which those sectaries who made 
" an honest penny " somehow, by the change of affi1irs in 
the country, wanted to buy. It meant the addition to the 
not oyen;tocked exche(1uer of the country, of money which 
J\Iinistcrs could dispose of as they best knew how. It 
meant, finally, a profit to the reYenue of thirty per cent. on 
the sale-a profit taken by ym·ious machinations of the 
Italian Fiscal la"·s for the benefit of the "Department of 
Finance." It meant the reduction of that great Institution 
to the condition in which the finances of the smallest 
Italian Diocesan, or other Chapter, is reduced by the forced 
sale of its real estate aml the conversion of its money into 
" Yincnlateu " Italian GoYernment bonds-bonds that 
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cannot be sold, and may be any day discarded by the 
Italian Parliament. 

This, in brief, is the condition to which the estates of 
the Catholic Propaganda have been reduced by the action 
of the Italian Government. It is a veritable spoliation 
which not only reduces the actual revenue of the Institution 
to a great extent, but which imperils the very existence 
of the rest of that revenue. Now this confiscation would 
be bad enough, if it were only a violation of pledges 
solemnly made to the Supreme Pontiff. But it is worse. 
It is a violation of international right, and no people in the 
world are more concerned in the maintenance of that 
international right than the Roman Catholic subjects of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria. ·we are in fact the principal 
sufferers in this act of spoliation, for not only are our 
religious rights, most justly acquired, interfered with, but 
the making good of the damage which the Freemasons of 
Italy have done the Institution, will practically fall on our 
shoulders. The Propaganda for us means the actual 
exercise of the authority of the Vicar of Christ in our 
regard. By means of its funds it has carried out and 
borne the whole expense of the care and government of 
the Church in our midst for over two hundred years. It 
has done much for our ancestors, as we shall see. It has 
done much more for ourselves. \Ve cannot do without it, 
so far as we. are concerned, and then neither can we be, 
nor are we, insensible to that which it does for others. 
For us-for the Catholics of the world-the Propaganda 
is all that which the whole circle of richly endowed, 
zealously advanced "Missionary Societies," " Bible 
Societies," and " Evangelical Societies," are for the 
Protestant world. Our honour is connected with its 
maintenance, and we cannot without a supremo struggle 
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permit it to perish. K or shall we. Hut tltere is no reason 
that we should have to do this if our Government be willing 
to protect our interest, and if that Govemment ha~ not taken 
any steps to protect us, lam perfectly sure it is because they 
have not comprehended the wrong that is tlone us. In fact, 
the Propaganda has discharged its onerous duties so noise
lessly by the side of the Vicar of Christ, that we ourselves 
came to look upon the beneficent effects, which we expPri
eneed from it, as we look upon the light of the suu or the air 
about us. "\Ve did not advert to the means which piety 
had, in the past, placed at its disposal, and of which we 
and our fathers received the fruits. It is the loss which 
causes us to know, to the full, the value of the benefit-a 
benefit, I say, so great, and so much a matter of course to 
us, that even we ourselves remained ignorant of the sources 
from which it was derived. ..When, then, even amongst 
ourselves there is not a full knowledge of what its history, 
nature, and the nature of its resources now endangered, arc, 
how can we expect that our statesmen, who are not Catholics, 
can know these things1 It is, therefore, to enlighten them 
as well as ourselves ; to inform, in fact, our fellow citizens 
of every denomination, of the great international wrong 
done to us, and thereby awaken true sympathy aml co-oper
ation, that I have undertaken the task of entering, this 
evening, as fully as the time at my disposal will permit, 
into the whole question of the spoliation of the Propagamla
into the nature and history of that noble institution doomed 
to perish by local greed, it is true, but still more by the 
anti-Christian hate aml policy of those ruthless sectaries 
whose one aim is to destroy-root and branch- everything 
not only that advances, but that cYen fosters Christianity in 
the slightest degree. Their hate is not less for Pro
testantism than for Catholicity. Their aim is to eradicate the 
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very Christian idea from the minds and the hearts of man
kind. Now all this we shall proceed to see by a consider
ation, first, of the history and nature ofthe sacred Institution, 
and, secondly, by a review of the means taken to destroy it. 
:From both, to-night, I am sure, all here, will come to the 
conclusion that it is a clear duty of our own Government 
to take some a.ction for the preservation of the rights of 
British Catholics, and that in any case it is a sacred obliga
tion on the part of Catholics in every land, but especially in 
countries benefited by its ministrations, not to let the great 
work of the Propaganda perish. 
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II. 

TilE PIW PAGAXIH Fr:O~l TlfE llEGIXNIXC: . 

THE Sacred Congregation known as that of the Propaganda 
FiL1e, is formed, at present, like all the other Uongregatious 
of Rome, of a number of Canlinals, Prelates aml officials, 
presided oYer by a Cardinal Prefect. They form a Corporate 
Body, and their duty is to conduct what we might call the 
foreign department in the vast administration of the Vicar 
of Christ. 

At one period, at the yery commem:emcnt, the 
Propaganda was eomlucted in person by St. Peter and his 
successors. It remained Lluring nearly the whole of the 
first Pope's lifetime his mnl principal occupation. He had 
to com·ert Loth J ews aml C en tiles before he had a Chmch 
of any great extent to rule. H e had, however, it must be 
confessed, a very excellent " Prefect of the Propaganda" 
in ~t. Paul, vllw carried out the work the Sacred Congre
gation now sees to, both by himself and his numerous 
companions and (]isciples, St. Paul llicd a Bishop of no 
particular locality-he was, so to speak, wry like many of 
his successors and his prcseut one, Cardinal Simeoni, an 
cpi11copus in partibus injidelium. H e dill great aml lasting 
work, but on his death the successors of St. Peter had to 
find out other means to carry on the eTangclization of the 
world. And they succeede<l wom1el'fully from tlmt clay to 
this. \Ve see them ruling with admimLle "·isdom, sanctitr, 
and nnthority the Yast empire left them maiuly by the 
cxet'tions of St. P eter and St. P aul ; uever forgetting the 
peculiar labours ofthe one or tho other. The evangelization 
of the nations as well the goYemmcnt and teaching of the 
Church was never omitte1l by any one of them. From 
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their side, principally, went forth those crowds of holy men 
who continued. to prosecute the work of the evangelization 
of the world, until from the extreme limits of this then 
British Province, to the sands of the Great African Desert, 
and from the Pillars of Hercules to the frontiers of Persia, 
the persecuting Roman Empire had the followers of Christ 
in the army, in the navy, in every department, and even in 
the Courts of the terrible, anti-Christian Emperors them
selves. They caused Christians to fill the towns, and 
spread at last to the remot est villages of the Empire, and 
then to be found far beyond its borders. And when the 
whole East and \Vest, after ten terrific struggles, at last 
embraced the Cross, the successors of St. Peter with 
renewed zeal and increased resources attempted the evan
gelization of all then known, barbarous nations. 

I say increased resources, for even in these times of 
persecution the Roman Pontiffs were not destitute of 
temporal means. The generous piety of the faithful 
recognised their immense responsibility, and supplied the 
means which heartless infidelity now strives to deprive 
them of. The Roman Pontiff, even when compelled to lay 
hidden in the Catacombs, was the father of the orphan, 
and of the widow, and of the poor. From the crypts of the 
Catacombs, as well as, afterwards, from the portals of the 
Vatican, he sent forth a never ceasing stream of apostolic 
men wlw at his bidding, and with his blessing, and with 
his authority, went forth to the very ends of the earth for 
the evangelization of the heathen, and the consolation of 
the people of God. 

On this point you will allow me to quote a passage 
from the writings of a great French Prelate, l\fonsigne-..:;;> 
Dupanloup, whom our present Holy Father has character
ised as " the glory and the consolation of France " in his 
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(lay. No one who recollects his history will doubt for a 
moment the weight of his authority. He says : 

" Mother and Mistress of all Churches, the Church of 
" Rome was from that time what she ought to be, viz., the 
"riclwst, the most powerful, and also the most generous 
" in her gifts. The l<'aithful throughout the world vene
" rated her as the centre of Catholicity ; and lavished their 
"wealth upon her, together with their obedience and their 
" love. They did not wish the head of their religion and 
" the Vicar of J ESGS CHRIST to be unequal to the immense 
"calls of his spiritual administration ; they wished the 
"Pope to have sufficient to meet all the requirements of 
"the universal mission which had been confided to him, 
"the enormous disbursements that he was obliged to make 
"for the welfare of so many people confided to his care, 
"and also for the nations which were still infidel, to whom 
" it was his duty to send the light of faith, by bishops, 
"priests, deacons, and apostolic missionaries. Hence the 
"riches of the Roman Church from the time of the per
" secutions; hence the considerable possessions which she 
"enjoyed a long time before Constantine ; hence also the 
"generous liberalities which she lavished upon the world, 
"as Eusebius tells us, for the maintenance of a large 
" number of the clergy, of widows and of orphans, and of the 
"poor as well as for the propagation of the faith, and the 
"foundation of Christianity in the most distant countries. 
" Eusebius cites Syria and Arabia, and our own histories 
"add the Gauls and the Spains to these countries. This 
" was not all ; it was necessary that while buried still in 
" the Catacombs, the Papacy should maintain apostolic 
"notaries to keep the acts of the martyrs, and to be ever 
"ready to reply to the questions for consultation almost 
"daily addressed by all the Churches, whilst at the same 
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"time, the Roman Church was semling numbers of ships 
"across the sea laden with alms. Such " ·as eycn before 
"the peace of the Church, the temporal power with which 
"the faith of Christians surrounded the Apostolic See, and 
"of which the charity of the Popes made so noble a use 
"for the welfare of natious. l\Ionuments and the most 
"celebrated facts teach us that the Roman Church, in 
"order to supply so many wa.nts, not only possessed 
"vessels of goltl and silYer and a great number of moYe
" able goods, but also, considerable capital. The Pagans 
"sometimes respected, sometimes carried off, these pos
" sessions. Constantino ortleretl, says Eusebius, that 
"restitution should be made to the clergy of the houses, lite 
"possessions, fields, gardeno·, and otlte1· ,(fOOds qf tvhiclt tlte!f 
"had been wdustly deprired. ·what a strange thing! that 
"Paganism should recognise that the Church had a right 
"to property, and yet this is in the present day contested 
"by nations which call themselYes Christian.""' 

·with the resources here so eloquently indicated, the 
Popes, even in the earliest ages, provided for the evangeli
zation of the most distant nations. Indeed, we scarcely 
meet with a single Pontificate, not illustratecl with this 
blessed charaeteristic of the Apostolic ministry-a charac
teristic which became more marked as time rolled on. Just 
as the Church had attained its first tl'imnph, the Pope, who 
had most to do with the conversion of Constantine, a.ncl 
with the splenditl works of that .i\lon:trch for religion, was 
consoled by the conversion of the IbeJ'ians near the Black 
Sea, a.nd of the Abyssinians beyond the llistant, southcm 
confines of ancient Egypt. Tho Popes aideu the terl'ibly 
tried Christians of Persia, under the long persecutions of 

*Monsigneur Dup::mloup, Bi:shop of Orleans, on tln u Temporal Sovereignty of the 
Popes.'' Puris, 1849. 
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Sapor and his successors, just as Leo xrn. aiflS the 
persecutetl Christians of China as I speak. \V e know of 
the solicitude of St. Cele-stine in selecting an<l sending Palla
dins, a dignitary of the Homan Curia, to conYCJt the Irish 
and Picts. Then came the mighty Mission of St. I'at1·ick, 
received at Rome from the same Holy Pontilf, an<l solemnly 
confirmed by his successor. Soon after, St. Lro the Great 
sent St. Valentin us, to carry the glad tidings of Hedemption 
to those tribes once so formidable to l~oman power, who 
inhabited the forests bordering on the Danube and tho 
H.hino. St. SeYerinus, authorized by tho same authority, 
was contemporaneously carrying tho faith to Panormia and 
Korica. Tho Hhetians and tho faithful Tyrolese recei,·ed, 
through tho solicitnde of l)ope Leo, tho grace of tho faith, 
also from St. SeYerinus. Besides those absolute an<l 
direct conwrsions, by saints from tho Yory sitle of the 
Homan Pontiff, eYery national conYersion ma<lc, " ·as helped 
on, and had to be " ·atched over, by his fatherly, eYangclical 
care. The conYersion of Clovis and the Franks, and other 
barbarians; the destruction of Arianism amidst the fierce 
tribes who embraced that heresy, and brought it with 
them on their conquests ; the care of tho Faith amongst 
the over-ficlde Catholics in tho East ; the ecclesiasticn.l 
formation of new realms, gained over hy the Apostle.~ 

despatched for the purpose, constantly exc1·ciscd the zeal 
of tho Sovereign Pontifl:s in those days. \\'ho docs not 
know tho love and caro manifested by St. Gregory the 
Great for the desolate Anglo Saxon ancestors of the 
people now inhabiting Englan1l, am! so strangely in man~· 
instances forgetful, or "·orso than forgetful, of the debt of 
gratitude they owe tho Popes? It was not so with the 
ancient Catholics of that Janel. The intercourse between 
them aml then far off Rome, \\'as greater than it is 
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to-day, with all our modern appliances for swift 
and easy travelling. But then, not as now, it was love 
of God and not of travel,~that brought the crowds of Anglo
Saxon pilgrims to Rome. They loved to see Christ's Vicar, 
to visit the tombs of the Apostles and Martyrs, and to 
manifest the gratitude of their nation at the Shrine of the 
real Apostle of England, Pope St. Gregory the Great. The 
same Pontiff was as zealous and as successful in converting 
all that remained of the Donatist heretics in Africa as in 
evangelizing the people of Britain. The care of his succes
sors for the vast conversions wrought by the multitude of 
Irish missionary saints amongst the Pagans during the early 
middle ages, and of missionary saints like St. Boniface and 
St. ·willibrord, who came from England, is just as remark
able. The connection of the Popes with SS. Cyril and 
Method ius, the A postlcs of the Bulgarians, the Moravians, 
and the Bohemians, has been recently brought very promi
nently before the world of our day, by our present Holy 
Father who has just built a church to honour their memory, 
over the remains of St. Cyril, one of the two, who died in 
Rome. Pope St. Nicholrts the Great and Pope John VIII. 
sent bishops, priests, and ample assistance to the same 
evangelic labourers, who are the Apostles and civilizers not 
only of the nations before mentioned, but also of Moravia, 
Silesia, Bosnia, Circassia, Russia, Dalmatia, Panoramia, 
Dacia, Carinthia and several neighbouring nations. Under 
Pope Sylvester II. the great warlike nation of the Hunga
rians became converted by the zeal of their truly apostolic 
King, St. Stephen ; and to this day the crown sent by the 
Pope to that :Monarch, is used in the coronation of the 
Kings of Hungary (now the Emperors of Austria), who 
retain with just pride the privilege to have the Cross borne 
before them, and to take the title of Apostolic Majesty, 
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both given by the Pope. ·with every cmwersion which 
afterwards took place in the North of Europe or elsewhere, 
the Popes had the same intimate connection, and their 
Apostolic zeal never tlagged m1til a still wider field than 
ever opened out for it by the discovery of America, and the 
coming of that unfortunate torrent of heresy and schism 
from which all our present religious misfortunes flow, and 
which is known under the name of the Reformation. 

The Popes of this period dealt with the duties brought 
upon them by one an<! the other of these momentous events, 
as became their traditions and their obligations. The vast 
fields opened up for l\lissionary zeal by the discoveries of 
Columbus and Vasco di Gama were soon occupied by thei1· 
care. It was, after all, but a phase in the kind of evangeli
zation which their predecessors had carried on in one part 
or another of the world, since the days of St. P eter and 
St. Paul. 

More difficult far became the task of repairing the 
injury done to many c.ountries by the ravage occasioned by 
many reformers of many minds and many degrees of hatred 
for Catholicity. "\Vars followed fast upon doctrinal differ
ences. The face of whole kingdoms changed. Radical 
political changes grew apace. The work of the conversion 
of England, Scotland, Prussia, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, 
and several minor German States had to be commenced 
over again, with the difference that heresy was a far more 
redoubtable opponent than Paganism of any kind. It was 
a system of various-phased negations constantly changing, 
never knowing its own Christian belief, and satisfied only 
upon some points which it refused to hold in common with 
the Church of God. Its systems, all made by men, accord
ing to caprice, or logical necessity springing from error, 
differed one from the other fully as much as all differed from 
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the Catholic faith of ages. The reasoning to be used against 
one sect would not suit against another. On points of 
the most vital importance all held opposite views. Some 
would have it that Christ was God, and others that He. was 
not. Some held for Grace and others for pure P elagianism. 
Some admitted the Heal Presence, and others regarded 
that doctrine as idolatrous. One party held ont for more 
or less sacramental efficacy, and others denied it, in part 
or entirely. So the babel went on, in nothing united save 
in hatred and opposition to the ont?-, sta,ble, changeless 
trnth of the oltl religion. In Ireland, in France, in 
Germany, 'nrs took place between fellow-countrymen on 
points of doctrine. In England and other countries the 
party in opposition to Catholicity fonnd out, as they 
thought, not only that tho religion of their forefathers 
for generations was wrong, but they further- considered it 
to be their duty to deprive such of their fellow-citizens as 
continued to hold the old Faith, of goods, of liberty, of civil 
status, and even of life itself. Almost everywhere in 
Europe, confusion and anger reigned in those sadly 
troubled times. 

K one experienced more difficulty in dealing with the 
perplexing responsibilities arising from the Reformation 
than the lloman Pontiffs. The business of the Holy See 
increased to an· enormous extent. Several new Congre
gations had to be formed by the action of the Council 
"f Trent alone. EYery depmtment of Church adminis
tration had to be remoclellecl. New Orders arose proYi
dentially to meet the needs of the times. These l1ad to be 
g-niclrd and watched oYer. Contemporaneously ·with the 
religious troubles in Europe, new fields for :Missionary 
enterprise were opcnetl np in America, in Asia, in Africa, 
eYen in some of the Isles of the Pacific. l\'Iahometanism, 
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instead of subsiding, bef,rnn to grow more menacing. 
England, Scotland, and most of the Northern Kingcloms 
of Europe ceased to be Catholic. The fires of the sanctuary 
were completely crucnl:hcd in Denmark, Pmssia, Sweden, 
J\ orway and several German Principalities. Ireland 
sustainetl the full pressure of the power of England to 
force her-though, thank God, in vain- to abjure the 
Faith. France was in a state of eiYil war on account of 
religion. Switzerland was divided, Hungai·y, Poland, and 
Bohemia wavered. The work of real Reformation in 
purely CatholiG countries; the repression of attempts at 
schism from without aml disorder from within; occupied 
the common Father of the Faithful unceasingly. It was 
when the difficulties of his position increased to such an 
extent that it was morally impossible for him to attend 
any longer, personally, to everything required for the 
purpose of spreading the Faith, that he at last called in 
the assistance of a special Congregation to assist him in a 
work which his predecessors had at all periods of their 
previous history discharged by themselves alone. 

Gregory XIII. filled the Chair of St .. Peter at the 
period when the work of the emngelization of the 
nations pressed heaviest. H e may he said to have 
employee! himself solely in that work. For the wants of 
the Germans and Hungarians he had, out of his own re
sources, founded and perpctna,lly endowed a magnificent 
College which still suLsists in Rome. He formed the 
English College for the resuscitation of the Faith in Britain; 
the Polish College for the Poles ; and for the Yast missions 
then evangelized by the zeal of the new-ly formed Society 
of Jesus, he built and endowed the mag11ifieent Roman 
College of the Gesu, wherein he placed no less than three 
hundred cells for students and twenty auditories for 

B 
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instrnction. Out of this went the men whose eloquence 
resounded along the banks of the Rhine, and whose holy 
lives, boundless zeal and great learning won back millions 
in the German Fatherland to the Faith. Thence, too, went 
forth the men who penetmte1l into the heart of the ohl 
civilization of China, to the East and \Y est Indies, and to 
the fastnesses and virgin forests of the newly-discovered 
tribes of America. Gregory XIII. embraced in his zeal 
the East as well as the \Vest. He fonucled in l~ome 
College:; for the G-reeks, and for the :;\Iaronites of Mount 
LiLanns. Nor did he forget, in hi>: care for far off nations, 
I he claims of his own Sec. The Jews of Ghetto and 
the youth of Rome have to thank his great heart for 
permanent means established for their care and education. 
He was the patron of physical science as well as of sacred 
studies ; and to him, to Gregory XTII., Hugo Huoncom
pagno, the modern worlrl is iuclehtecl for the reformation 
of the Calendar on a basis more correct than that attempterl 
before him by a man more famous, but not so great in 
works of real utility, .Julius Cmsar, the fin;t of the rulers 
of ImperialBome. 

The work of what may be caller! the Foreig1t Missions 
increased to such overwhelming proportions through the 
enlightened Christian zeal of this great Pope, that he found 
himself compelled to call in the assistance of a few 
Cardinals, and to commit to thei1' vigilance the duty of 
watching over the Propagation of the Faith. These 
Cardinals could be scarcely called a CongTegatiou. They 
were more a kind of committee of vigilance to keep the 
Pope posted in what should be effected by the centre of 
unity for the evangelization of the worH But the idea had 
its origin in the necessity which forced the Pontiff to call 
them together at all, and it soon produced its fruit. The 



successors of Gregor~' were forced to ad,·ert to it from the 
impossibility of dealing with eYery case; and at last 
Gregory XV. , of the iiuuous Bolognese family, of the 
LudoYisi, determined to fou!l(] a real, formal, :-:lacrcd Con
gregation, for the work which we may call the Foreign 
Office of the Church. H e uot only establi;;hcd it, hut con
ferrell the most ample powers upon it, and gaYe it large 
means to commence that heneticent action, which was soon 
e,·crywhere felt in the immense regions over which it 
exercised the paternal solicitude of the Vicm· of Christ. 

Gregory XV. foumle<l the Sacrctl Congregation of the 
Propaganda hy a B11ll bearing date July 22ml, Hi22. 
In this he clearly made knmYn, that his intention was to 
establish a department of Church administration aml action 
which should assiduously attend to the important duty, 
hitherto discharged hy his predecessors alouc, without 
i'ipecial o1·ganizcd assistance, of extending the Faith in 
conn tries where it did not exist, and of restoring it in places 
where it may have been lost or injnre<l. The duty of the 
Congregation was, according to the words of this Bull, 
"to study diligently, that those sheep mi~erably wandering 
"away should again return to the l'olcl of Christ, and 
"acknowledge the Lord and the Shepherd of the Flock, 
"to lleYise the best means by which, through tho influence 
"of Divine grace, they may cease to wamlm· through the 
"endless pm;tmagcs of infidelity ancl heresy, drinking the 
' ' deadly waters of pestilence, and be placed in the pasturage 
" of true faith and salutm-y doctrine, and be brought to tho 
"fonntains of the water of life." 

The Appunti or ?.Iemoranda published by the Sacred 
Congregation recently, in reference to the definite sentence 
ofthe Italian l\Iasonic Comt of .Appeal, to which it applied 
for relief against the action of the Gomrnment, state :-
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"For this end, he (Gregory XV.) wished to depute in 
"his name a Congregation of Cardinals, who unitedly 
" should exercise the greater portion of the Apostolic 
"Ministry, that most noble office, which, up to that time, 
" his predecessors had discharged by themselves and 
"without the ministry of others." 

The Appunti, afterwards, quote other passages of the 
Bull of Gregory XV., who thus continues:-

"For even although by the pastoral vigilance, 
" assistance, study, antl exertions of the Homan Pontiffs, 
" our predecessors, of happy memory, it was provided that 
" so many harvests should not he in want of labourers in 
"the past, and our successors can also do the same, we 
"ha,·e thought it well to commit to the speciaJ solicitude 
"of a certain 11Umber of our venerable hrethren, Cardinals 
" of the Holy H-oman Chnrch, this particular business, :ts 
" by the tenor of these presents we do commit and do give 
" over to them. Desiring that, congregated together, and 
"using also the assistance of certain prelates of the Roman 
"Court, religious men, and :t secretary (as we ourseh·es 
"lmve desired, and named them for the first time), they 
"should consult together, and watch over so great a matter 
" together with us, rtnd in the best possible manner that it 
"can be done, attend to a work so holy and so exceedingly 
'pleasing to the Divine Majesty. For the more convenient 

" disclmrge of which duty let them hold congTegations 
"every month-once before ns, and twice at least in the 
"house of the senior Cardinal amongst themseh·es-and 
"there learn and treat of all and every affair appertaining 
" to the Propagation of the Faith throughout the world. 
" Let them rcfcp the gmver affairs which they shall haYe 
'·' treated in the above-mentioned house to Us, hut other 
" matters let them rlecide and despatch by themsclYes, 



"accol'lling to their own prmlenco. Let them superintend all 
"missions for preaching antl teaching the Gospel and the 
"Catholic doctrine, antl con,;titntc nml change the necessary 
" Minister;;. For 'I\' c, by Apostolic authority, concede and 
"impart, hy the tenor of these presents, full, free, anrl 
"ample facnltr, authority, and power of rloing, carrying on, 
"treating, acting, and executing both the aboYe-named, as 
""·ell as all aml every other matter, eYen if such should he 
"a matter which requires a specific and exp1·css mention." 

" But, in order that a business of such moment, iu 
" which great expenses arc necessarily contmctecl by the 
"happy commutation of temporal with spiritual things, 
" may not be rctanled by any impediment, and may proceed 
"mol'C easily and speedily, beyond that which we have 
" already ordered to he supplied from our private means, 
"and thnt which is giYen by the libemlity of the pions 
"fi1ithful, and that aiLl which for the future we confide, will 
" not be wanting, as the affair is our own and that of thi~ 
" Holy See, we contribute to this work certain revenues for 
" e,-er from our Apostolic resources." 

The Appauti commenting on this, say:-
" The Pontiff, then, constituting the Propagmula the 

" OJ·ganic mean;,; for discharging· the ..:\psotolate amongst the 
" infidel and heterodox, e\·er fixed to it a sublime ministry 
"which was a substantial part of the spiritual sovereignty 
" received for the govermnent of the Church; and that 
" to such great extent, that regarding it with respect to 
., the territory oYer which it exercises jurisdiction, it can be 
"said, without fenr of error, that, in four at lea:st out of the 
" live parts of the workl, the government of the Church is 
" held and administered by the Propaganda. The power is 
"so great and so unresen·ed, that all and every matter apper
" taining to the propagation of the Faith in the universal 
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"world, is conficlcd to it by the Vicars of Christ, to the 
"exclusion of any other organ whatsoever, and this with 
"such solemnity, that Urban VIII., on the 2nd of August, 
"163±, and Innocent X. on the 3nl of July, 165:!, ordered 
"that the authentic decrees of the Propaganda should have 
"the force of Apostolic Constitutions." 

In this way the Congregation started into existence. 
The number of Cardinals, which in the beginning was 

fixed at thirteen, has been since, from time to time, increased. 
A Prefect was appointed oYer them as over other congrega
tions, and subsequently a Cardinal was appointed specially 
over the finance depmtment. A secretary-subsequently 
two, one for the Eastern Lranch, awl one for the \V estern
and writers were added, together with many consulters 
taken from the foremost religious and secular ecclesiastics 
residing in Rome. The whole formed a Llistinct Corporation 
capable of sueing and being sued. It at once commenced 
the work confided to it ; and the world has, from that day 
to this, experienced the benefits of its zealous and always 
prudent administration. The whole Church, except in the 
purely Catholic kingdoms of Europe, passed under its con
trol; and its ministry has become not only valuable, but, in 
fact, absolutely necessary for the due exercise of the solici
tude of the Vicar of Christ in such an immense area of the 
world committed to his keeping. 

In the Bull by which Gregory XV. institt~ted the 
Sacred Congregation, we find it clearly laid clown that it 
should be all this. 1\IoreoYer, the hel1) wl1ich he anticipated 
from the faithful, came almost immediately. This appear:; 
specially in the foundation of the celebmted seminary now 
known as-
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llf. 

THE llTW:\N COLT.El:E. 

THitOl'GTI the zeal of ,John Ba.pti~t Yi1·cs, one of its consult
ing prelates, the S:tered Congregation came into possession 
of the necessary property and the buildings which are now 
occupied by offices attached to Propagamh ami by a college 
for the education of missionaries destined to carry out its 
principal aim in enmgelizing the nations. The immediate 
successor of G-regory XY. was tho celebmted Urban VIII., 
a member of the illustrious Barherini family. This great 
l)ontiff eamestly resumed the work of his predecessor in the 
matter of the Sarred Congregation of the Propaganda Fide. 
To him, ~Iousgr. John Baptist Vives, acting, as J\Ioroni tells 
ns, under the direction of his own confessor, Thiichael 
Ghislieri, of the Onler of Thcatines, offered his place in the 
Piazza di Spagna. This residence prcYiously belonge<l to 
Canlimtl Fcrratini, from >Yhom the street called T7ht 
Fratina, which at present leads directly from the Corso to 
the Propagan<la, takes its name. Urban VIIL gladly 
accepted the offer; and 11·ith further a ill from Vi ,·cs, estab
lished the famous college to which he gave his 0\\'11 name-a 
name it bears to this day-CoLLEGIO UJmAxo DE PHOPA

(:.\XDA FmE. :Moroni thus speaks of this gift :-"Matters 
"progressed so far that Monsignor YiYes deci<led to dcyote 
"all he had to this purpose (the foundation of the college), 
"and he employed F;tther Ghislieri to draw up a plan for 
" changing l1is palace into such a college. With these 
"atlmirablc sentiments the PrPlate Vi Yes made an offrr of 
"the Palace to Urban Vlll. ( Barberini). This illustrious 
" Pontiff being animated with the liYelicst interest for the 
" augmentation of the Catholic religiou and for the greater 
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"glory of God, approved of the gift of the good Prelate, 
"and with the authority of the Bull' lmmortalis Dei' given 
"on the Kalends of August, 1627, canonically instituted in 
"the same palace an Apostolic College or Seminary for 
"youths of every nation who should be promoted to orders 
"after one year, and afterwards to the Priesthood, and he 
·'placed the College under the invocation and patronage of 
"SS. Peter and Paul. H e put it moreover under the 
"protection of the Apostolic Sec, and umlcr the rule aml 
"laws which he and his successors should be pleased to 
" make for its goYernment. He assigned to it perpetually 
"the oblation of the well-deserving Vives, consisting of 
"one hundred and three places on the mountain and other 
"estates, yielLling yearly about seven hundred scudi in 
''rent, besides other revenues which that Prelate left it at 
"death. On the principal fa~ade of the building was 
"placed the following inscription :-

"CoLLEGIUM DE PRoPAGANDA FIDE PER UNIYEnsmr 

0RDDI. 

"And afterwards the same Urban VIII. caused to 
"be substituted for this another, which was placed beneath 
" his own arms, and still subsists, and which runs as 
"follows:-

" CoLLEGru~r URBANU~I DE PnoPOGAXDA FmE." 

The palace of Monsignor Vives was greatly improved 
by Urban VIii., who employed the celebmteu Bernini to 
construct the offices of the Computisteri(l, or finance 
department, on the ground floor ; the Segrcta ria, or 
business portion, on the first floor ; and the Stamperia, or 
printing oflice, on the upper floor. Alexander VII., 
the next successor but one of Urban VIII., carried the 
buildings on towards the Church of St. Andrea clei Frati. 
He also built the beautiful College Chapel in the form in 
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which it is to Le fouml to-day. He employed in Loth 
works the rival of Bernini, Francesco Borromini. Leo XII. 
removed the printing offices to the ground floor, at the end 
of the building; and in the part where these were placed 
before, he formed apartments for the Cardinal Prefect, ;;;o 
that the latter might be always on the spot for watching 
oYer the many important interests of the Congregation. 
On the highest story were also provided the apartments of 
the Secretary of the Propaganda, and the famous Museum 
connected with t!te Institution. 

Besides the gift of the site and the Palace, Monsignor 
Vives provided also ten places in the College for students 
tlestined to carry the Gospel wherevet• the Sacred Congre
gation might send them. Almost at the same time with this 
gift, came another valuable donation from Cardinal Antonio 
Barbcrini, the brother of Urban VIII. This was the 
perpetual foundation of twe!Ye places for as many stmlents, 
who should Le taken in the proportion of two from Pach 
one of the Persian, Georgian, Coptic, i-r estorian, ,Jacobite, 
and J\Ielchite rites or nations. The zealous Cardinal, 
devatecl the number of student;; to three of each natio11, 
soon afterwar(ls, making eighteen in all, of his 0\\"11 foumla
tion. And from that to this, these far-off peoples have been 
supplied with a constant stream of well-educated pastors 
from the centre of Christendom hy the zeal of this goorl 
Prince of the Church, who was in his lifetime also one of 
the Cardinals attachetl to the Sacred Congregation of the 
Propaganda. His zeal did not fmish here. Before his 
death, Moroni tells us, that he fonnclecl thirteen places in 
the Urban College for the nations of Ethiopia, Abyssinia, 
and Brackmania. \Vise regulations were in all cases laid 
down for the giving of these places, and for the discharge 
uf the obligations of those who profitecl by them. Urban 
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VIII. attached this College perpetually to the Sacred Con
~regation of the Propaganda, and Innocent X . increased it 
by the fnucls and the aluinui of a small l\Iaronite Collegl~ 
previously estal>lished in Bologna. So the College con
t inued to advance in its sphere of Church utility; and with 
it arose and progressed institutions necessary for its own 
work and for the work of the Sacred Congregation, which, 
·with pmdence and zeal, continued to direct the whole of 
the missiomtry responsibility of the Holy See from the 
days of Gregory XV. to those of Leo XI U. 

I will here quote for you a remarkable document 
furnished me by l\'Ionsiguor Conrado, the present, erudite, 
zealous, and greatly beloved Hector of the Propagamla 
College. It is interesting, and manifests the sources 
from which the edncatioual funds of the College were 
J eriYNL Translated from the original Italia!l, it is as 
follows :-
NOTICE OF TilE URBAN COLLEGE, TAKEN FROM TilE 

AllCIIIVES OF TITE I>TIOPAGANDA 

BEFORE commencing to speak of the institution of the Urban CollPge, 
fr·om whence have gone forth so many personages illustrious for the pro
fundity of their knowledge, for the sanctity of their lh·cs, and for their r.enl 
for religion, it is t1 ccc~sary to gi,·e an idea of the orig in of the SacreU 
Congregation destined for the propagation of the Faith. Because, however 
rlivided one from the other, these t wo pious establishments were in the 
beginning, the College owes its existence, certainly, to the Sacred Congrega
tion. The immortal GrPgory XV. , called to the consideration of the duties 
of the supreme authority of the Church, saw amongst the very first that of 
cnrrying the Gospel light amidst the darkness of the Gentiles, that of 
uniting in the Uond of charity those who lived disj,Jined from it, and that 
of briuging back to the true belief those who found thcnl.sclvcs immcrsf'd 
in error; he, therefore, in the second year of his pontificate, instituted this 
Sacred Congregation, to which he confided the propagation of the Faith 
throu~hout the universe. It was composed of thirteen Cardinals, two 
}'>relates. ancl one religious della S('ala. 'fhe Cardinals met together for the 
lirst time on the 6th of D ecember, 1622. In t his £rst meeting the Cardinal 
LudoTisi having mentioned the mo1ive of its creation, asked his collrgues 
to manifest openly their sentiments regarding the Lest uutnner of propaga-
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t.ing the Faith. It was resolved that all the Nuncios of the IIoly See should 
be writtPn to, in order that they shoulU send information regarding the 
state of religion in the provinces and kinglloms committed to them; also, 
that the heads of Religious Orders should r ccci\·c instructiol!s to send 
accounts of the state of the missions conducted by them amongst heretic• 
and infidels. And first of "II it was resolYed that the llishop of Cozentino 
should be written to for the papers which be held in charge r egarding the 
propagation of the Faith in the time of Clement VIII. 

The Bull of the erection, the revenues necessary, the purchase of a palace 
which should be an asylum for the converted, the residence for the al11m1d 
destined for the service of the missions, .and the material foundation of the 
Congregation itself, were also matters of deliberation in tha.t first session. 
Monsignor Yives of Y'alcucia in Spain, Ambassador of Isabella, the 
illustrious Infanta of Spain and Governor of the llelgi:m Provinces, a 
personage of singular piety~ offered for the purposes of the Congregation 
the Ferrat.ina Palace, where even at present the most eminent Cardinals 
meet to decide upon religious questions which arise in different parts of the 
world. On the 4th of February following~ the second Congregation was 
held. The princira.l things then considered were the faculties, the relations 
to be mn.de to the Pope after each Congregation, and the manner by which 
a. re,·enue might be created for that pions establishment. Am.ongst other pro
ject. the Cardinal of Saint Susannah proposed the application of the Cardinal'• 
riugs. 'Il1is project was ph'asing to all, a.nd the Pope by inserting it in his 
Bull approved of it, and it still subsists. The same Gregory, at the canoniza
tion of Saint Ignatius and Sa.int Isidore, gave two thousand five hundred 
golden crowns; also when he prescribed that the Congregation should meet 
ouce a month before the Pope he offered ten thousand seudi. Nor did this 
limit his vious liberality, since other a<.:t.:5 are found of his munificence. 

The Rishops of Christendom also received impulses to collect alms for the 
promotion of this holy work in the Lenten times. A certain obligation, it 
appears, arose, siiJce by reason of the pious contributions, great acquirements 
were made for the work. In con.scquencet regulations were drawn up regard
ing the administration. Two Cardinals, with the Cardinal's Secretary, were 
elected e"Very year to superiutend the temporal interests of the Congregation. 
:F'inally, t1lerc was besides instituted a special judge, an agent, and a notary. 
:Matters thus progressed until, on t.he Sth July, Gregory XV. passed to a better 
life. The Cardinal Barberini succeeded him, and took the name of Urban VIII. 
On the 4th September the first Congregation was .held uuder the new Ponti!!·. 
Urban \III. by his Bull, Imrnortalis, ordained the erection of the CongrPgation 
on the 1st of August, 1G2i. The spirit of the Bull is as follows :- The holy 
Pontiff first mentions the grave harden which he feels in the goveruruent of the 
Unin>rsal Church. H e mentions the supplication of )!onsigr. Vives, by which 
the intended College is reduced to some form, and by which the latter gives his 
palace and all its annexes, together with all the rest of his goods, with the 
reserve of the use ouly during his natural life. lie institutes the College on 
t.he condition that if it does not become a reality during his own pontificate; it 
•hould obtain it in that of his successors. He speaks of the instance of :Monsigr. 
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Vives, and the confirma~ion a.ccordecl with the condition expressed in the 
instrument. l-Ie then institutes after the acccptn.tion of the donation, after the 
confirmation of the couditions, and after the makiug good of an:r defects, the 
P ontifical College or Apostolic Seminary, under the invocation of SS. P eter and 
Paul, by the name of the Urban College, for the defence and Propagation of 
the Faith, called the Propaganda. (By the form of the Bnll, Ne nova, of the 
13th of i\Iarch, J G-!0, it is forbidden to every college or seminary to take that 
designation.) H e orders that the alumni from the secular state can be 
taken from every nation. They should be of sound maxims, of pure 
morals, and of sound piety. They should serve throughout their whole livEls, 
encounter dangers; sufferings, aud, if need b e, martyrdom. He assigns thE 
flotation for the maintenance of the -econorue, of the rector, of the masters, and 
of the students, deputing as ail.m.inistrators three Canons of the three p:>tri
archal basilicas, at the death of whom he r eserves to himself the nomination of 
their successors, to be taken from that basilica to which the deceased belonged. 
H e accords to these ample faculties to elect and remove rectors, economes, 
(Jfficials, and m'lsters; to make rules and g ive orders conformable to the canons 
n.nd apostolic constitutions; to change these, to correct them and interpret them. 
H e exempts sll the individuals of the College from every jurisdiction of the 
vicar, senator, conservator, and rector of studies, as well as from whatsoever 
tax whether of land or sea. Tie takes the college under his own immediate 
protection and awards to it every privilege conceded to the German, 
English or Greek Colleges. Tic inhibits auy one from 1ll)le3tin6 either the 
collrge or the officials. H e wishes that no one should regard as defective, 
tight against, suspend, call in judgment for vice of nullity or intention, 
whomsoever should be there found residing, ancl declares null all that which 
could be attempted, knowingly or unknowingly, against l1is constitution. 
He orders the Bishops of Ostia, the Vicar, and the Auditor of tho -Apostolic 
Camera to execute this Bull, so that no one under whatsoever pretext could 
mole.st it. H e threatens censures and the secular arm ag<Linst its contra
veners. H e finally terminates his Bull with the most ample derogat0ry forms. 

The College remained divided from the Sac reel Congre.<{~tion until l G~ I. 
But on the lGtb of llay of that year the same Urban VIII. gave another 
Bull- .Romanus Pontijn-. In this be revoked and annulled the faculties 
given to the three Canons of the Patriarcha l basilicas. He unites the 
College to the Sacred Congregation, but leaving the adminstration, govern
ment and direction of it to the Cardinal of St. Onefrins "ha,·ing taken 
counsel, as we hope,'' says the Bull, " with the Congregation of the before
mentioned Cardinals, and with the approbation of the Roman Pontiff in affairs 
of greater importance. u 

FOUXDATIOXS FOR STUDEXTS. 

The first foundation for students was made by :\Ionsgr. Vives for the 
alumni, priests or secular clergyman of whatever nation destined for the 
Propagation of the F;l.ith througiuout the unive1·se. 

The second foundation was l.llade by Cardinal Antonio Barbcrini with the 
Jus patronatus resen•ed. so far as nomination was concerned, to his family. 
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'Thi8 was destined for six na.tlons. each one of \Ylrich ought to supply two 
students. '£hesc nations were the Georgian, Persian, Chaldean, ~Iclchite, 

Jucobite and Copt. Urbun VT!L gave a Bull-AUitttcl" Di,ini-erecting thc'c 
foundations, on the 1st of April, IG37. In this he subjected the alnmni to tho 
rule of tl1e College, and to the o<tth conceding to them all tho privilege,, 
f<>eult.ies and exemptions alroady enjoyed by the ot.her collegians. 

The third fouuda.tion was also by the same Ca.rdinal IJ.arbDrini. It was for 
seven Ethiopians or Abyssinians, and for cx-llrahmin::t in Ea-;;tern India.. 
Urban VIII. g<>ve a Bull e1·ecting these in l639c-Onorosrt palltoralis O.fficii. 
In this he ndded that if young nH'n could not be found in one of these nations 
they sh ould be taken from the others; and if in nei ther, they should be taken 
from the Armenians in this order, that they should be first tho.'c of Poland. 
then tho~e of Constantinople, then from 'fa.rtary, Pericop, Georgia and 
Armenia the Greater, and Armenia the L ess. and finally f1·om P ersia. The 
examination o£ these also belonged to the family of tbe narberini. These 
students were also placed und~r the same oath, privileges. etc., a.s the others. 
'l'he Jotation was assigned for maintaining them, the protector and his faculties. 
As a crown to such great beneficence the same Cardinal g~tve in 1 G46 to the 
Sacrecl Congreg-ation the houses which constitute the Island of the College 
valued at 56,233 scudi. In order to bring the fn,brio to its present form the 
same Sacred Congregation spent 96,496 scncli. He lllcd the samf! year, and }pft 
heir to all his estate the Sacred Congregation, to which he also left 1000 scudi 
of pension which b e had from certain episcopn,l sees. 

In 1701 Monsgr. Scanegatti, :Bishop of A \·ellino, left the Rncred Congreg-1.
tion his h eir, with the obliga.tion of lllaintaiuing five students, reduced to four 
in 1733. 

In 1 oO! Cardinal Barberini founded a new plnce to be added ~o. the others of 
his house. 

In 170R Clement XI. gr;ve 4000 smll1i for the mainter.ancc of a student. 
In 1 j 15 an Albanian Catholic gave to the Sacred Congregation an offering of 

1600 scndi for the education of an alumnu~, with the right of alternative 
:nominntion. 

In 1 il n Cardinal di Adda left the Sacrad Congregation his boir, with the 
obligation of maintaining as many students as it could suppo1·t by his income. 
All those being free, the Sacred Congreg<ttion assigned one to the Ba.silian and 
one to each of the four Irish .Archbishops. But so far as, it concerned the 
Irish, in 1726, the Sacred Congregation, having been requested if these places 
were conceded perpetually, r eplied affirmatively, until the Sacred Congregation 
should decide otherwise. It is. to be here bonte in mind that in this cor.
eession there is a derogation from a decree of 1644, which laid down that no 
students should be received from nations which had co~lcges either in Rome or 
outside of Rome. 

In li43 the Sacred Congrega t.ion, with 100 LL. i\[. i\I. , given by J ohn 
Dominic Spinola, assigned two p1aces to the Bulgaria.ns and one to the Servia.us, 
as was found in the College of Fermo, re-united to the Urban College in 174u. 

There were also two supernumerary, one Swedish, am~ another Algerine. 
'l."he post maintained by Cardinal Albani, the second by Cardinal San Clemente. 
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The piety of the Emperor Charles VI., in order to provide for the spiritual 
welfare of the Greek Wallachians of Transylvania, in the year 1736, ordered 
that the chamber .of that province should pay annually the sum of 432 scudi 
for the purpose of maintaining three alumni in this Co11oge. This assignment 
was accepted and confiruwd by the Pope. The first ulwnnu< was 11onsgr. 
Avon , afterwards Bishop of . Bi~ritz. To this bishop was afterwards assigned 
certain funds with the obligation of maintaining twenty alum11i in the pro
vince, and to pay for the support of the three te the Propaganda. In the end 
negotiations wtre opened in order to diminish such expense, but the issue of 
them is m1known. 

In 1772 two Scotch foundations were instituted, with funds given by Car
dinal di Burnis, and coming from the legacy ~Iontesisto of the codex. 

1772. In the College the m onks sent by the Patriarch of Cilicia were 
received. 

1 i H. The Chaldeans of l\Iossul obtained two pl:>ces. For t en years the 
alumn-i were reduced to thirty-four. 

Dy the reunion of the College of F ermo, and by the places having been 
brought up to the ancient number, the alwnini were sixty-four in 1759. Of 
these foundations some are of free collation, and others of the fus pafronatus of 
tho Barberini family. The ~Ionsiguor Secretary presents to the said fami1 y 
the students, and they forward the diplomas. They cannot, however, be 
admitted without the previous approbation of the Sacred Congregation. In 
tbe absence of ecclesiastics, even a lady-as was done by Comelia Costnnza
cnn nse the right acquired. F or the rest, that illustrious family being rendered so 
well meriting of tho College, it enjoys the right to have a copy of a ll the works 
'vhich issue from its printing office. In what pertains to the admission of the 
students, no one can be received if he has not been previously admitted by 
the Sacred Congregation. Therefore, Bishops and Vicars-Apostolic do not 
use arbitrary m eans in sending them, as happened on other oeeaaions. 

Dut if they do not receive them from the S:tcred Congregation, the Congre
gation is bound to accept them for compassion, and with its own loss. 

The alumni ought to be sound, without defect of b ody, of good disposition 
and morals, of Catholic fllmily, civil, and with the credit of having goods of 
fortune, sufficient to pay the expense• of the voyage !<> Europe. 

There are the following- recent foundations :- Si:r places were founded by 
Father 1\Iichael D oyle, of Dublin, an ex-student, about the year 1850. 

Foundations for Scotland by the Cardino.l of York, who left for that purpose 
the Roman suburban tenement called the Loazzo. 

On the 25th of June, 1853, Don Armando Heljen, ex-alumnus, left two 
foundations to the Pl'opaganda for Tielgium. 

One was left in 1Si 9 for the Diocese of P ort :\Iain, in the United States. 
One plncc was founded by l\Ion sign or O'llryen, for America, in 1883. 
Dr. l:lackhouse also left, for Sandhurst in Australia, as much as will 

perhaps sustain three students. He was a.n Al(nn.nus of Propaganda, and left; 
considerable means for the benefit of the diocese in which he laboured long and 
successfully, and of which h e was the first Vicar-General. 
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From the College here llcscribcLl, thousands of apos
tolic men have gone forth to <listant ]awls, anclnot a few 
of these have won the c1·own of martyrdom. The visito1· 
to l{ome now meets 1rith representatives of crery rat:e 
under hearen who come to that Urhan Colle!:\·c for an 
ecclesiastical etlucatiou to ilt them fm· the ministry in their 
seYcral nation=-. 1\micbt the Yarions lmmls of young 
stmlcnts bearing the Propaganda uniform he sees the Hrd 
Jn<lian of the American Forests, the clark son of Central 
~\.frica , the islall<ler of the Southem Seas, the young China
man destinCll for one of the prorinccs of hi::; Emperor's 
Celestial King<lom, the native of Corea, the child of the 
.Arabian Desert, the soft.featmed Cireas:;ian, the swarthy 
Syrian, and occasionally a fair-haired son of Albion; but 
uercr can he miss from the camerate of the Propaganda 
the tall, muscular forms of that wonderful Celtic race, 
~~·hich from the r cry opening of the U rhan College, has 
ucwr ceased to form a part, and eren a great part of its 
alumni. The Irish come to it from thei1· island home, 
although no less than three distinctirc colleges for their 
uation exist in Home. .A mitigation in theie fayom· wa!o; 
made in a rnlo permitting no nation which hac! a special 
College of its 0 \1'11 in Itomc to scull alumni to the Propa
gamla. .K otwithstamling this rule the four Archbishops 
uf Ireland obtained places for students. And theu the 
same missionary race sent alumni as Irish as the l rish at 
home, feom America, Canada, Australia, 1 nclia, aiHl other 
lands which the m st migrations of its people hml cmngcl
ised. X o polyglot exhibition of the many which haYc been 
gircn in the Propagawla has e1·er been wanting in Ieish 
names- [], proof in itself uf the 11·omlcrful extent ami in
fiuenee of Irish faith in the missionary ][tbonrs of the 
Church. The number of Irish Propaganda students who 
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have rendered distinguished services to religion in foreign 
lands is very gTeat ; and since the formation of the Church 
in North America, the number of the sons of Irishmen, 
educated also in Prop(lgamla, who have there attained con
siderable eminence, is specially remarkable, It may he 
also well to state that the schools of the Propaganda, 
directed by the Sacred Congregation, and under the 
immediate st~perintenclence of the Cardinal Prefect, are 
attended by the alumni of several Roman missionary 
Colleges, amongst which I may number the Irish College 
Rtudents, and those of the Greek, Armenian, and :North 
and South American Colleges. They are all taught gra
tuitously; and their Colleges, as well as other Missionary 
Colleges not taught in the Propaganda Schools, share in 
the solicitude of the Sacred Congregation, which watches 
over every concern of a missionary character in the city 
and in the world-in w·be et in orbe. 

Besides the Urban College, and the great schools for 
sacred science there are other departments taught -v.ithin 
the precincts of the Propaganda Palace, most interesting, 
not only to the Catholic, hut to the lcamed of every 
nation. Foremost amongst these comes 
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TY. 

THE LIBRA l\Y. 

'lx this are collected rare hooks in every known and 
spoken language, and in languages " ·hose literatures were 
formed by the labours of Catholic ::\Iissionarics only. Of 
the latter class are works in the Yery difficult dialects of 
innumerable Indian tribes, whose tongues had to be 
learned, reduced to grammar, and made permanent by the 
labour of the devoted men, who went to carry the light 
of the Gospel, and with it brought, as Catholic iiiissionaries 
have ever done, the light also of true civilization. 
Through this means the l\Iaori of New Zealand, the 
natives of Fiji, and Samoa, and of Tonga-Taboo, can read 
and write, aml be brought into civilized contact with the 
white man. Eastem literature gives to this library a 
value t;till more extraordinary. In it learned men of 
every rite into which Eastem Christianity is divided, have 
left the wealth of their researches, during two centuries. 
These not only illustrate the history of their several 
nations, but throw an inestimable light upon biblical and 
archceological knowledge. The study of the Oriental lan
guages is one which for obvious reasons the Propaganda 
has never omitted to foster. And at the present 
moment its professors are acknowledged to be 
amongst the foremost in Europe in this valuable depart
ment of linguistic science. I belieYe that since the time 
of Cardinal )Iezzofanti, no greater Oriental scholar has 
appeared than Professor Ciasca of the Propaganda. He 
is being fast approached by Professor Fenata, brothrr 
of t.he late Papal Nuncio to Switzerland. The linguistic 

c 
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c.<tpabilities of our own Cardinal Howard are of a high 
order, and he occupies a distinguished place amongst his 
brotl1er Cardinals who form the special council of the 
Oriental Department of the Propaganda. 

It is well kno'rn that · a great part of the value of the 
Propaganda library llepends upon another department of 
that great institution which is foremost, if not unique, in its 
kind in Europe. This is the famous Propaganda Stamperia 
or \ 
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TilE PRTNTIXf: OFFfCE. 

Tnrs magnificant department of Pontifical munificence, 
enlightenment, and care, at first arose in Home, soon after 
the art of printing was invented. The Vatican Printing 
Press which precede<l it, is one of the oldest and most 
prolific in Europe. By its means, Gregory XIII., who, as 
" 'e ha\·e seen, commenced the formation of the Propagamla, 
diffused tens of thousands of catechisms in eyery known 
tongue throughout the " ·oriel, But it was not until the 
Propaganda came into full working order as a distinct 
department, that the now famous Polyglot Press was 
established and became, then and since, the first institution 
of the kind possessed by any corporation or nation in the 
world. 

By the zeal ami ability of its ofilcials, many of whom 
were priests, type was founded in all the known characters 
of Europe, Asia, and Africa. The numerous ancient 
lit.urgies of the East were printed in their original 
characters for the benefit of the mrious rites using them; 
and unciYilized tongues " ·ere pro\'idecl with a literature by 
which ~1issionaries might teach the truths of Faith, 
and adYance their co-religionists or neophytes in the path 
of the truest progress. In this way the gross ignorance 
which had, by the action of schism, heresy, and the con
f]Uests of the J\lahommedans, fallen upon the ancient 
Christian lands and peoples of the once great Eastern Homan 
Empire, was taken away, and a new light, not only of 
orthodox Christianity, but of knowledge and eh·ilizatimt, 
diffused, where superstition and darkness had for centuries 
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prevailed. By this means a literature was given to the un
lettered tribes in North and South America, and Missionaries 
were enabled, even before setting out for these uncultivated 
people, to learn the languages in which they were to preach 
and minister to them. By this means the literatures of 
China, India, and Japan were made familiar to European 
scholars; and by this means, too, Catholics condemned by 
penal legislation to ignorance-as were our Catholic fore
fathers in these three kingdoms-were supplied with the 
means of education. 
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VI. 

1\ESOlJRC t::.<; OF TilE PllOP.\ GA:s' lH. 

THE various works conncctcll with the Propaganda, of 
course, implied great expenses, ami necessitated the po;;
session of large revenues fixed and well-secured. The care 
of the P ope;; and the generosity of the faithful supplied 
funds which went far, for there is not to be found. 
an establishment of its extent in the world managed at all 
times with such scrupulous economy and care. .Many 
emulated the generosity of .;'\lonsignor Vives and of Cardinal 
Barberini. Others left to the general purposes of the Pro
pagation of the Faith large legacies-sometimes even their 
whole inheritance. Bcsilles that " ·hi<.:h Gregory XY. 
bestowe!l upon it, and which Urban YIII. increased, 
]nnocent XII. gave the Institution 1;)0,000 crowns in gold, 
and Clement XII. gaYe it iO,OOO. From its first foundation, 
all future Cardinals were by a decree of the Pope bound to 
procure f1'om it their Cardinal's ring, nnd to pay f01' this 
ring a large donation, YaJTing from £400 to double that 
sum. This forms a most valuable and perpetual source of 
revenue. Other sources opened continually. The generosity 
awakened by the two P ontiffs who were mainly instm
mental in founding it, descended to theit· successors, and 
spread throughout the entire. Church, so that it may bo 
well said that no institution ever exi;,;ted which has been 
mol'C popular with Catholics, nor mm·c uncca!:iingly popular, 
than the Sacred CongTegation for the P ropagation uf 
the ·Faith. 

And it deserved to be so, not only because of the 
sacrell object;; to which it has devoted its unwearied 
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labours, but also because of that extreme economy which 
has characterised its management from the beginning to 
this hour. A very strong proof of the genuine excellence 
of this economy lies in the fact that the Cardinals and 
Prelates who willed it, either all, or a large portion of their 
means were members of its management-a management 
of great labour, for which the funds of the Propaganda 
never paid them anything. All connected with its care, 
except the absolutely necessary officials, gave to it the 
whole of their sen ·ices gratuitously. These knew well the 
nature of the work which the sac1'Cll Institution did, and the 
urgency of the wants it supplied. ·when, therefore, such 
men ha\'c selected it from amongst the many obj ects 
which Rome presents for Catholic zeal as the most 
worthy and the most carefully conducted of all, we may 
judge of the supremo excellency of its claims. Then the 
whole of the work Which it requires from the other 
Congregations of Rome must be done gratuitously. 
The Bulls for its numerous Bishops must be expedited, its 
cases of conscience, coming, as they do, from all parts of 
the earth, must be sulvccl, its dispensations of every kiml 
granted, its rubrical, ceremonial, and technical difficulties 
must be settled, its honours must be bestowed by every 
department of Church goYcrnment under the P ope, 
without one farthing of cost to itself or to its innumerable 
r:licnts. Then, it was completely exempt, as we have 
seen, from every kind of tax, for matters whether coming 
by land or sea, and was freed from municipal lmrdens, under 
the P ontificial Go\'ernmont. I ts superior management 
cost nothing, and for its work, secretaries and under
secretaries, writers and teachers, gave their labours for less 
than that paid by any other Institution in Home. This 
they do out of pure dev.otion to religion aml the hope 
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of spiritual reward. ln proof of this 1 will relate au 
anecdote of one of its employes- Monsignor Agliardi, 
at present Ardtui;ohop Delegate of the Holy :-3ee to 
British India. Thi;o ahlc ecclesiastic dc,·otcd his life until 
well heyoml fifty years of age to the seYerest labour:> 
of the Institution. He was one ufthe ovenrorked minutanti 
or muler secretaries, and in acl<lition acted as Professor 
of Moral Theology to the student, of the UrlJan College. 
I belic,·e no more able, learned, or laborious ecclesiastic liYed 
in Home. I I.e worked as all the minutanti nmst do, in season 
and out of season. The Propaganda official is a llrudge who 
seldom knows or looks for a holiday. \Vhen every other 
office in Rome is closed for the terrible Homan, fever-ghing 
months, the Cardinal, the Secretary, and tlJC minutauti 
arc still at their desks. Home serves all the world, and nt 
the Propaganda all the world Is sen·e(L l'\ ow the particular 
official I speak of, left a high and lucratiyc position In h],; 

na.tiYe diocese for the work of the Propaganda ; and though 
his duties placet! him in constant correspondence \Yith the 
C'hmch spread oYer .. Asia, ami I may say orer the islands of 
the Southern and Indian Ocean, he was pai<l a great deal 
less than would satisfr the humhlcst curate in any English
speaking country. H e could. at auy moment leare thi::; 
position and obtain dignity and compnratire case. But for 
him, as for the rest of his brethren in harness, the work of 
the Sacred Congregation had a strong fascination. They 
seem somehow to thrirc on hard " ·ark, ami if not kille<l 
soon by it, to get so used to it, that they cannot do without 
it. The good Cardinal who 11ow so worthily presides over 
the whule work of the great institution, has gone through all 
its grades, fi·om the ~Iinutnntc's desk to that of the Cardinal 
Prefect. All who risit Home on lmsincss to the Propa
gamla are astonishetl to find him always at their 
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service, from early morning to near midnight. It is so 
with the Secretary, who is also an esteemed official of 
the Institute. Their work is, no doubt, a deeply interesting 
aml a most responsible one. But there is, I found, a 
far more powerful motive for attachment to this hard labour 
for long years and small pay. It is that the officials 
of the Propaganda, of eYery class, participate in every 
good work performed in the world committed by the 
Vicar of Christ to their care. Tliey enjoy very many indul
gences and are enriched with innumerable spiritual 
privileges. This I found to be the secret of Archbishop 
Agliarcli's long years of contented, severe, and ill-paid 
labour. \Vhen we see other men immure themselYes in 
Cistcrican and Carthusian cloisters, we citn realise the 
reason of so much devotion, but not till then. The work 
of the Propaganda is necessary for the greatest ends of 
God's service. Its officers are cm·tain they are setTing the 
servants of God, the martyrs of China, Corea, and Japan, 
the labourers in every part of the Lord's extended vineyard. 
I speak of .Monsignor Agliardi, because he has left the Insti
tution, and is now employed as Papal Delegate in the 
great Mission of India. But there ai·e others as devotedly 
performing such duties as his in the P ropaganda. There is 
no lack of attention, and I bclieYc that all, both Bishops 
and Priests, who haYc ever had occasion to visit the Insti
tution, will say that they have been forcibly struck with 
the genuine gomlness, prudence, learning, aml general 
superiority of the officials 'Clnployed in every department of 
that Sacred Institution. 

Jt happens, by the care of the Popes, that only the 
very first men in the Apostolic College are appointell 
Prefects over the Propaganda. The men who occnJlied 
the position in this century alone "·ill prove this. I 
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have newr seen the late illustrious Cardinal Barnabo, but 
hi,; fame still lives in all the Chmches. Before him livCll the 
saintly Cardinal Frausoni, and he " ·as preceded by one 
who was taken from the position of Prefect to ascend the 
throne of P eter in some of the most difficult days that lmve 
tested a Pope's peculiar worth in this most trying century. 
fhc present illustrious man who govem s tlte Propaganda 
.vas its Secretary in the days of Caruinal Barnabo. 
H e was taken from that position to dischat·ge most 
difficult diplomatic duties in ::lpain, and was afterward,; 
Becretary of State to Pius IX.·, in succession to the 
late celebrated Cardinal Antonelli. In fact , his present 
Holiness looks often to the officials of the Propaganda for his 
diplomatic agents in places where rare tact, knowledge, and 
sanctity of life combined, are necessary ; and this has been 
manifested " ·ithin the present year in the missions confided 
to Monsignors Agliarlli and Chiavoni in India and South 
America, respectively. Monsignor Yanntclli, who repre
sented the Pope at the coronation of the Czar, and is now 
engaged in the difficult nunciature of Lisbon, may be also 
said to be a member of the Propaganda, in the senice of 
which he discharged the duties of Archiepiscopal Legate 
at Constantinople. 

H aYing now glanced at the nature and history ofthis 
Institution, '"e shall take a rapid survey of the work it has 
done, and is doing, for the world. 
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VII. 

" "ORK OF THE PROPAGAND.\. 

AT the very first meeting of the Cardiuals, held by 
order of Gregory XV., to settle upon the means of forming 
the Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda, it was resolved 
that the heads of all the religious orders should Le written 
to for stati~tics relative to the state of the missions con
fidell to their subjects in eYCry part of the worlll. It was 
further resolved that the papers of the Provisional Congre
gation called together by Gregory XIII. should be oLtained 
from the Bishop-Secretary, These two acts established the 
identity of the Sacred Congregation with the nst work 
carried on by the Roman Pontiffs for the spread of tht 
Faith in preceding ages, and especially with the work of 
those Cardinals called in to assist Gregory XIII. The 
new Congregation set instantly to work at the immense 
amount of labour placed up011 its members. Its responsi
bility was very great It had to look to the East and to 
the \Vest. The Chmch in the lands once Catholic, now 
committed to its keC1ping, was everywhere in ruins. Four
fifths of the population uf the earth wallllerell ~;till "in 
darkness and in the shadow of death" outside the nanow 
boundaries of Christemlom. The interior of Africa re
m.ainell a closed book to the European, and within it 
millions groaned in slavery under rnlers w hu deemed it a 
sacred duty to offer human Yictims in thousands annually 
to idols. Budha and Vishnu helcl half the human race 
captive. Savage hordes wamlered over the steppes of 
Asia, through the forests of America, and peopled the 
innumeraLle islands of the Pacific with races almost as 
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destitute of the knowledge "of a God in this world " as 
the lo\\·er animals upon which they subsisted. ·where tt 

scmi·civilization created caste.prejndi t:e, as in lll<lia., or 
refiucll materiali:;m, as in China, mankind in its masses 
descended into depths of degradation still lower and more 
worthy of commiseration than the wild tribes in savage 
life. There was no mercy. The weak "went to the wall." 
Little children were slaughte1·ed without pity, the poor were 
regarded as the accursed of God, and the helpless were 
tmmpled upon without hesitation or remorse. Jslam had 
extemled its ravages 0\'er the fi1ir Christian States whid1 
once extended from the Pillars of Hercules to the Heel Sea, 
and from thence through Syri<t to the waters of the 
Bosphorus. It was supreme in Persia, and spread its 
Crescent over all the lands from the crests of the ranges 
of Thibet to the Chersonesus. It had fixed its seat 
in the city of Constantine, and its sway was undisputed 
throughout the Balkan P eninsula, and in the Isles of 
Greece and of the Levant. 

One of the first duties of the new Sacred Congregation 
was to look after tl10se Christian peoples who yet retainell 
any ,·estige of Christianity in the nations suhjected by 
Islam. They had become timill and abject sl<we~ umlc1· 
the persecuting lash of their masters. It was difllcnlt for 
missionaries to reach them at a ll, awl then there wa,.; 
another difficulty to be met with before Catholic mission
aries could minister to them. 

The Orientals were generally schismatics of Yarious 
rite,; and nations, imbued with a fanatical hatred for the 
Church from which their fathers had seceded. Great zeal 
was therefore needed amongst these sects. The .1\ lission
aries of the Propaganda had to make their com·erts eithe1· 
from Islam, which pnnislJCd what it t:alled apo::;tasy, with 
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t.enible severity, or from Christians made Yile b_r 
ignorance and shwery in the lands of their ruthless 
t:onquerors. Y ct the grace of God prevailed to a wonderful 
extent, and innumeral>le souls were reconciled and be
t:amc Catholic. 

The Armenians, the J\Iaronites, the 1\Ielchitcs, the 
Copts, the N estoriaus themselves, sometimes abandoned in 
a body, thei1' errors and schisms, or individually passed 
over to communion with the H oly See-. In consequence, 
to-day, we haYe a R.oman Catholic Archbishop in Athens, 
another at K axos; and Catholic Bishops, Priests and 
ttocks at Skio, Pinos, Andros, Sautoria and Lyra, and 
other places in schismatical modern Greece. In the Turkish 
Empire in Europe ami Asia, there arc no less than sixty
six dioceses of various gmdes at present, not including 
those in formation, which amount to thirteen, under Vicars 
or Prefects Apostolic. The great Christian Community 
of the Armenians have also, by the constant care of the 
Propaganda, l!een kept in large measure from schism, ami 
in the graces which spring from union with t~JC Church. 
lncredible pains have been taken for the spread of the 
Faith in EgnJt, K ubia, aud the olLl Christian State of 
Abyssinia. Apostolic prefectures have been established 
in the remotest regions of Africa; and the sprea1l of :French 
and othet· European influences in Algeria and Tunis 
promises to renew the Faith of the great St. Angustine in 
the once fertile Christian Provinces which he enlightcne< l 
by word and pen when he ruled the famous See of Hippo. 
A special congt·egation of Cardinals under the Cardinal 
Prefect devote themselves to the nnmcrous, difficult, and 
important questions which arise from this tlcpartment 
of the work of the Propaganda. U nder it are also two 
tiourishing Colleges-one for the Greeks, and the other for 
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the Armenians-which latter was founrlecl h)· Leo XIII. 
under the able and zealous presidency of the late Cardinal 
Hassan. 

l<'mther to the East, the Sacred Congregation directed 
during the period which has passed from the opening 
efforts of St. Frau cis Xavier in India an1l Japan, to 
our ow11 clays, the missionary enterpri~e of the Church. 
Under its care, J esuits, Dominicans, and Fram:iscans 
penetrated to China, and wod.;:ccl th e wonders we rea1l 
of during the long reign of Kang-ho, mHl later on of 
K een-lung. Inmm1erable and bloody were the persecution.q 
its :Missionaries harl to suffer there, as well as in Corea,, 
Thihet, Cochin-China, aJHl other nations bordering upon 
the Celestial Empire. The Propaganda, besides, looked 
with ceaseless solicitude upon the changing fortunes of the 
missions in India, and nourished them amidst the wnrs and 
diplomatic arrangements which transfened power from 
Portugal and France to Great Britain, or to her East Indin 
Company of traders. In America it ne,·er ceased to follow 
the tracks of the red man in his forests, and those of the 
poor negro in his slaYery. The history of Indian tribes from 
Canada to Patagonia, is tho history of its l\Iissionat·ios, of 
their labours, traYels, and martyrdom. lt sent with 
rqual zeal its Apostolic men to the islands of the 
Southern Seas, as those became known hy the exertions 
of successive e.xplorers. And in those Yust regions, where 
barbarous or unciYilized man yet walks in the darkness of 
paganism and idol[\tory, it noYer CL'a;.;l•ll its exertions until 
now its bishops may he nnmborc1l l•y tho hundred, it,; 
priests hy the thou~and, anfl its conYcrts hy millions. ] n 
all, it sprea1l tho knowledge of Christ; and orplmn
ages, hospitals, schools, and other pinus institutions, con
ducted by Catholic brotherhoods and sisterhoods of Yariou~ 
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forms, now give to the pagan a knowledge of the eamest 
zeal and devotion of genuine Christianity. 

But interesting, as this account is, of its laboms-bow 
easy and pleasing it would be to prolong the record if time 
permitted !-it is not more interesting than that of the work 
done by the Sacred Congregation for the salvation of the 
nations which lapsed into heresy at the period of the 
Reformation, and for the Faith in this country, and in 
every land that speaks our language. 

If the Faith has again penetrated into Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Iceland, and those Northern regions whence it 
was long banished by a vigilant and persecuting heresy, it 
is owing entirely to the zeal of the Propagamla ; and we 
have only to recall the history of the Chmch in England, 
Ireland, and Scotland, to know how sleepless was its care 
of our fathers exposed to sucl1 long continued persecution in 
the three kingdoms. Up to 1700, the law of tho land pro
hibited a Catholic priest to put his foot into Scotland. Yet 
the few Scotch Catholic clans of the Highlands and the still 
more scattered Catholic families of the Lm·dands, were 
never wholly without the ministrations of religion or the 
means of a Christian education, \Ve have only to look at 
the annals of these dreary but sadly interesting times, to 
know that it was the care and the fnmls of the Sacred 
Congregation that kept both priest and schoolmaster in 
this country and so kept the Faith alive and in progress, 
until at length it needed a Superior OYer the missions, an(] 
at last, a Bishop, to take charge of the gradually increasing 
Hock The increase consequent upon the influx of Irish 
immigrants who swelled the Church to the proportions of 

'. greatness, continuerl to occupy the zealous attention of 
the Propaganda, until at length the moment came when 
our present Holy Father was enabled to restore to the 
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land emngelized hy Columba and ~\ idan, its ancient 
Hierarchy. 

Ireland occupied so clistinct a portion of the care of 
Propaganda, that 1 have been frequently led to think 
the Sacred Congregation w·as t:hiefly, if not entirely, 
occupied with her concems. And Ireland indeed deserve<[ 
it all, for she has proYed to be amongst all nations, far the 
most faithful daughter of the Holy See. Since the da,,·s 
of the terrible peace which followed the long struggle of 
Hugh O'NPill and O'Donnell for her freedom, and her 
ancient Faith, the Propaganda applied its whole energies 
to cure the woes of th e Catholics of the country, to minister 
to them and prese1·ve their Faith. Not only during the 
brief interval of national triumph secured by the Confeder
ation of Kilkenny, when enormous assistance was given to 
Ireland through the Legate, Cardinal Rinuccini, but brfore 
and after that transient gleam of sunshine on tlw Chmeh in 
Ireland, the assistance given to the countryhythePropaganda 
was ceaseless. It took care that in Rome and out of Rome, 
in many Colleges and Convents, her Clergy should he 
educated gratuitously. It gave large and well sustainecl 
grants for education, the nature of which has been shown 
by my own Archbishop, wl10 'ms himself at one time 
Professor of Hebrew at the Urban College, and had access to 
authentic documents proYing that point, which, as an 
Irishman, so much interested him.* 

His uncle, Cardinal Cullen, who besides heing for 
many years ]~ector of th e Irish College in Home, was also 
for a period Hector of the Urban College of the Propaganda 
has more than once eYidencecl the same. The Propaganda, 
besides, found funds for the support as well as for the 

"'At the end (page i3) will befouwi a brief statement on this matter. 
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education of the Clergy. And Ireland, I believe, is the 
only country which, having Colleges of her own, both in 
Rome and in other countries, obtained a right to a certain 
number of students in the Urban College. Of this number, 
at various seasons, were many of the most distinguished 
ecclesiastics of the Irish Clmrch. Cardinal Cullen was a 
Propagandist, and so was the late Delegate Apostolic t<.' 
Canada, of whom the Irish Church and Rome herself had 
such high hopes, :Monsignor George Conroy, Bishop of 
Ardagh and Clonmacnois .. 

ln England, the history of its Church since the death 
of Elizabeth, is inseparably bound up with the Propaganda. 
The unwearied care which it bestowed upon that Church 
rendered s.o desolate by the action of the rulers-not, 
we must always remember, of the people-surrounding 
Elizabeth and James, is worthy of all attention. It never 
ceased that care from the nppointment of the first single 
Bishop till it saw the ordinary Hierarchy of the country 
restored to something like its pristine glory. I need not 
say, that with the same care it followed the children of 
Ireland, who went forth to found the Churches of the 
United States, of British Canada, of Australia, and the 
other dependencies of Great Britain. Even at the present 
moment the Church in those regions, is not only equal to 
what she had been in the foremost Catholic States of Europe, 
but the wondmful zeal, energy, and generosity of her 
children, compe~1sate for what Catholicity loses in older 
States, through the action of the Infidel Revolution. 

But besides the continued works of zeal which the Pro
paganda has never ceased to foster since its foundntion, there 
is another work which it carries on just as ceaselessly. The 
Church needs not only to be founded, hut when found ed in 
any locality or nation, it ha ~> to he administered and cared for. 
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This forms no small portion of the labour of the Propaganda. 
The zeal of its missionaries in many lands, the providential 
increase of the faithful in others, the self-arising return in 
response to the im·itation and grace of God, in the cases 
of indiYicluals eYery\rhcre within the honlers of its jmisdic
tion, has rendered its work in om· own days far beyond 
what it was at the commencement, m· for many years 
afterwards. If we only consider the one duty of selecting 
the Bishops for the Yarious dioceses in these Islands, in 
Canada, the Unitecl States, and "\ ustralia, we may form 
some iclea of this work. \Ve know how frequently priests 
and people are much exercised with ourselYes regarding 
these appointments. Conflicting interests get at work. 
Public and priYate affairs are effected. I nterminablc 
correspondence arises, for graYe issues arc at stake. 1\ll 
this work mu;;t be settled by the Propaganda before it is 
presented for final solution to the Vicar of Christ, with 
whom of course rests the ultimate responsibility. Now, 
peoples of whose affttirs we know absolutely nothing, lJa\·e 
interests as clear to them, to be soh·ed in the same way by 
the Propagan(la. The Sees which concern them spread 
from the rising to the setting of the Snn. Then come 
questions affecting r eligious orders, in general and in detail. 
Ewrywhere there are important interests to he settler! or 
conciliated ; for it is \'OOnclerful how piou;; people can see 
the glory of God and the good of souls in directions so 
Yery opposite one to the other; and the more sincere and 
holy the parties on either side are, the more sure are they 
to be obstinate, for reasons of the most conscientious kinrl. 
lf the Propagamla ·\\·as not there with the patience and 
experience it possesses, and with the po"·er of the Supreme 
Pontiff at its back, there would be no settlement for such 
disputes as sometimes arise between the most sincere, 

D 
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devoted, :mel best intentioned peoplo in the world. F or 
what else but an authority that cannot be disputed coultl 
settle issues between people obst.imLte for conscience 
sake, and only too happy to endure martyrdom for con
viction. Such people in our midst, who are not Catholics, 
]Jreak np the little section of P rotcstm,1tism to \l'hich 
they belong into still smaller fragments, whenewr they 
happen to be much exercised by oppm;itc religious views ; 
and hence we sec over one chnrch door the " Free Kirk," 
and over another "Kirk of Scotland." Indeed a certain 
gootl soul who became very solicitous fan ny own salvation 
invited me in a passenger car to join the Church of Our 
Lord and Savionr J esus Christ, establishctl in a submh 
of London, iu the year of Grace 188-±. "Annual sub
scription £ 1, to be paid quarterly in a(lYance." As I 
already belonged to a Chnrch of that title estahlislicd in 
au upper room in J ernsalem iu the year of Grace :33, 
I declined the invitation. It was, I suppose, a miniature 
"Free Kirk " which differed and broke off from some 
other, there being no OliO to settle the difference. But all 
differences in the Catholic Church arc settled hy an 
authority from which there is no appeal, and that authority 
is exerci;;ecl for four-fifths of this world, materially speaking, 
by the Sacred Congregation of the P ropaganda, with a 
patience, skill, ant! knowledge which no words of mine 
could ader1uately express. 

And here you will permit me to f[note what I wmte 
on this snhjcct npon another occasion on the Propa
gaml::t :'-

Over the minutest as well a~ the gm vest concerns of the immense 
expanse of its j urisd iction, the P ropaganda hrrs always watcherl with a 
sleepless vigilance. Sustaining, with an instinct and a powor that must 
be surely l argely infusc<l by the Holy Glw~t, the divine principle of 
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authority, it has never boon Llind to the slightest manifestation of its 
abuse. The lmmblest missionary, the humblest child wronged anywhere 
in the vast extent of it, care, is certain to receive from its ofHcials a just 
and a paternal hoaring, and, if wronged, is certain of redress. Thera ia 
not, and there nover was on this earth, a tribunal more just, mora patient, 
morokind to all committed to it3 keeping. Titan, too, it watches ovor 
tho interest of souls with constant assiduity. The most difficult questions 
are daily submitted to its judgment, an<l find invariably a solution which 
cannot be given except where the Vicar of Chdst reigns and rules. 
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YIII. 

THE P ERSECUTJOi:\S OF THE PROPA GAi:\D,\, 

Fnmr all that we have seen of the designs of Atheism on 
last 1\Ionday evening, we cannot be surprised that such an 
institution as the Propaganda should be one of the princi
pal objects of its hatred. Ancl so it has been ever since 
Atheism, through the organization of Freemasonary, has 
had any power to persecute. It was amongst tho very fu·st 
of the institutions of Rome which the French revolutionists 
attacked in the last century. Napoleon, too, so far as in 
him lay, destroyed the whole of the 'vork of the Sacred 
Congregation de Propaganrla Fide. He took possession 
of the offices and l.milclings, He smashed the t311e formed 
for sprcacling the Gospel through the whole earth. He 
carried off to P nris the nu·est and most vnlunblc articles 
found in the museum and library. He suppressed the 
famous Urban College with a lie in his mouth, namely, that 
it was useless ; and in his day, children from every nation 
nuder the sun were seen in tho city of tho Popes no longer. 
He supp1·essofl and plundered the whole circle of great 
Missionary Colleges., which tho zeal pf the Popes had 
founded for tho many nations needing light. He did 
::;imply what mischief he could do, nml when the return of 
the Pope restored the work of the Sacred Congregation in 
part, he, on his secon<l coming, ~howed himself no less an 
Antic:hrist against the spread, at least, of the Faith. The 
students whom the first coming of the French had scattered, 
returnefl soon after the restoration of the Pope, and 
settled at 1\Ionte Citorio. But in l SOH, Napoleon, having a 
second time taken Rome, at once suppressed that second 
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College ; and to obliterate the memm·y of the l)cucfkcnt 
work of the Sacred Congregation, he destroyetl the 
lllaterials of the Yery type de,;tincd to cirilize the barbarou~ 
nations of the world by liternturc as well as by the GospeL 

The tyrant's fall in li:IH, lwwen~r, not only liberatell 
the agell, suffering Vicar of Christ from the talons of the 
heartless Freemasons, but also let the work of tho Missions 
of the Catholic Church take their ordinary course under 
the renewed zeal and care of the C'anliual,; of the Propa
ganda. In 18li, tho student~ rctumed to their old 
home ; aml soon after, the Yariom; llopcmlent National 
)Iissionary Colleges re-opened under the zeal aml fatherly 
care oft he Popes. U ntler the Pontificate of Gregory XV L 
the Institution had not only its Colleges, but all its mighty 
energies at work, as if no rcYolution had passed over the 
sacred city. It continued with unabated energy to spread 
the Gospel [l.S before, an(] daily to open uut new fields of 
missionary enterprise. But wheu tlJC :Freemasons again 
got hold of Rome, all who know that the Freemasonry 
of our clay is as malignant as that of the time of 
Napoleon, knew that the days of the Propaganda, so 
far as Freemasonry could affect it, were numbered. 

To gi1·e you an itlea of what it now suffers I shall 
'luote from the Tablet the exact state of the case :-

"The landed property of Propaganda, in value about eighteen million 
lirP, has for a long time attracted the attention of the Italian Govern
ment. As far back as 1873 a law was passed forbidding land to be held 
in mortmain; but it was not until VrcroR E""ANUEL 1ms dead that the 
Giunt" Liq~tidatrice thought of applying it to Propaganda. Early in 1880 
the Giunta resolved that the interuational character of tho property of 
Propaganda should protect it no longer, and accordingly offered the whole 
of its lands for sale. L egal proceedings were then commenced, and havo 
been carried on with varying success from that time till now. Beaten in the 
Court of Cassation, the Giunta appealed, with well-founded confidence, 
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to the Supreme Court, and now it is finally decided that the Congrega· 
tion is for ever in'capable of holding real property in Italy. If this were 
all, it might seem that we bad been over hasty in describing as confisca
tion what in reality is only a forced conversion. But confiscation is the 
only word which rightly fits the appropriation to itself by the-Govern
ment of more than half the property to be dealt with. If the lands were 
merely sold, tlle gain to the Government would not be apparent, and 
action would probably never have been taken, though Propaganda might 
well complain that Italian bonds were poor securities when taken in ex
chango for Italian farms. But it has been arranged that a tax of no less 
than thirty per cent. shall be charged upon the whole amount of the pro
perty doomed tO conversion. Again, there is a transfer duty of four per 
cent.; and six per cent. for land tax, making in all forty per cent. 
1'hen, for the benefit of the Government Ecclesiastical Fund -what
ever that may be- there is yet another duty, a progressive tax, bo
ginning at fifteen per cent. on 10,000 francs revenue, and going up to 
forty per cent. on larger sums. The result of this scarcely-disguised 
spoliation is to strike a blow at the Church, the full force of which can 
hardly yet be measm·ed." 

The A Jlpunti, already referred to, vainly striving to 
obtain justice, thus speaks :-

"If the Government, therefore, does not wish to show clearly to all 
that the pretended guarantees guarantee nothing, as is evident from other 
sources, it must abstain from limiting in any fashion the free possessiou 
of those means which are destined to the exercise of its great office. But 
whatever its aggressions are, and whatever device it may adopt to oppt·ess 
the Holy See, it is well i't should be known that the Apostolate among 
the infidels is a natural and a divine right, and, at the same timo, a bind
ing duty of tho Pontiff, for the exercise of which he needs absolutely to 
have at hand the pecuniary means free from the supervision of the State. 

"The Appunti meet the argument that there is no injury done by the 
forced conversion, as follows : 'But it may be urged that the freedom of 
the ministry entrusted to the Propaganda incurs no loss by the sale of its 
estate, seeing that it bas the free disposal of the amount inscribed in the 
Grm• Libra. Now, let us repeat it again, does not the payment of this 
income depend entirely on the good 'viii and the solvency of tho Italian 
Government ? If it were to fail, many large and necessary missionary 
establishments would suffer; and, what is more important, the very centre 
from which emanates the action for diffusing the Gospel throughout the 
world, would be so weakened as to be unable to supply its most ordinary 
undertakings.' 
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"The .Appuntithen shows what the uaturo of the oxtraordiuarr expenses 
oft he l'ropaganda are: ' Besides the ordinary oxpemeB, which are many auJ 
very heavy, the rropaganda has continually to come to the aid of tho ox
traordinary needs of tho ''arious missions. 'l'aking only, for instance, tho 
tlecade from 1860 to ISiO, a good two millions of capital were consumed 
in extraordinary grants; and if these had failed, besides other evils, tho 
Constantinople mission would have died out, for whose rescue it tra• 
necessary to expend over a million and a half. \Vith these funds were 
'nved large numbers of Christians during the recent famines in China and 
Tonquin; and recently, after the sale, p endente lite, of rropaganda pro
perty by the Royal Commissioners, if extraordinary resources had not 
been obtained from abroad, H O nid could have been given to the missions 
in Egypt, Central Africa, the Chriotian communities of India, China; nnd 
Oceania, tried by terrible di•asters." 

The above remonstrance wonlll be simply laughed at 
hy the party in power iu Italy if it were not supported hy 
force from \\'itlwnt. Indeed the only concem the Italian 
Gowl'llmcnt showed was lest Catlwlic;; onbi<le Italy 
should insist on their clear rights to the possession of the 
fnmb of the Propagandn. The InfHlcl inner circle, of 
which 1 spoke so much to you last Momlay evening, lmYe 
long detcnninell on the Llestruction of the Propaganda 
and all its missionary work. Autichri;;t has no greater 
enemy. The destruction of the Temporal Power, the 
llisbanding of the relig ions onlcrs, the whole system of 
<li::;entegration and pe1·secution to which they determine<! 
to subject the Clnm:h and the Yicar of Christ, wonhl be 
n;;eless so long as the Propaganda remained at 
sn:>taining and propagating Christianity-and 
ferrent Chri:;tianity, too-in the world. 

its work, 
earnest. 

X ext, therefore, to the spoliatiou of the Il ol.\· 
}'ather's temporal <1om inion:; ami the spoliation aw I 
suppression of the Hcligious Onlers, there was nothing the 
F1·cemasons in power now in Italy desired more than the 
suppression of the Propaganda. Hut the necessity of 
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going somewhat moderately and cautiously to work, in 
order the more efficaciously to succeed, has forced 
the Italian Freemasons to proceed with the suppression 
of the Propaganda in the circuitous, stealthy manner 
sketched out at the commencement. They have 
succeedecl in causing the Executive of the Sacred 
Congregation to go to law with them . in the 1\'Iasonic 
Courts of Italy-" going to law with the devil and 
the court held in bell." Somehow, an intermediate 
sentence was given in favout· of the Institution. 
But how little the Freemasons in power valued this, was 
manifested by the fact, that before the appeal made by 
themselves against that sentence was decided, they actually 
disposed of some of the real property of the Institution. 
The whole thing appears td me to have been no more than 
the me1;est farce. They knew what the final result of the 
law proceedings would be. All they required was that the 
Church should acknowledge a local tribunal by contending 
with them, instead of appealing at once to the world against 
a flagrant act of injustice attenipted against international 
right. Governments then wishing to shelve a difficulty 
with the Italian Ministry, could allege that it was an 
internal Italian question, admitted to be so by the 
aggrieved parties, who appealed to local tribunals, with 
which, of course, ex terns could not interfere. 

So at least the question has been dealt with by our own 
Government ; but most unjustly, If the Cardinals of the 
Propaganda contended for the rights of the Institution 
before the tribunals of Italy, that contention, no matter how 
it may have eventuated, could not affect the parties in
terested in the right. And who arc the parties interested 
in the funds of the Propaganda. Is it the Italian people ? 
Decidedly not. There is not a people in the world who are 
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less interested in the funds and in the work of the Propa
ganda than the Italian people. In fact, the founders and 
the endowers of the Propaganda founded and endowed it, 
on the condition implied by their acts, and expressed by 
the very terms of the endowment, that their money should 
be applied for the benefit of those who should not live in 
Italy. The inheritors of these funds are foreigners to 
Italy, and amongst these foreigners there arc no people 
more wronged by the action of the de facto Italian 
Government, than the Catholic subjects of H er Brittanic 
:\lajesty. 
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IX. 

THE PRESE~T STATE OF THE CASE. 

"\V E slmll see this by considering its foumlation. "\Vho, 
then, first founded the Propaganda 1 . The man who 
gave the ground upon which it st::uHls, ami the palace 
in which its work is carried on, was not an Italian. Hi,; 
money did uot como from Italy. H e was a Sp:wianl, and 
the reprosentatiYe at Home of the SoYereign of the 
Netherlands. He forme<l the foundation of the whole 
institution, and all subsequent lamls and moneys given to 
it were to carry out his intentions. His money was taken, 
alHl his intentions were solemnly guaranteed by the legiti
mate Sovereign of Rome at the period. They have been 
respected for two hundred and sixty years. I ask, can it 
he right uow for the Italian Govemment to take his 
money, to sell his lands and houses, to put the proceeds of 
his funds into its own vinculatecl, uncertain bonds, and in 
the process steal the half of the proceeds. This seems to 
me snch a gross penersion of iutemationaJ right, that 1 
lJelieve if Spain was not dollliuated over hy the same sect 
of Freema;;ons as rule Italy, she would force the Italian 
Ministry aml King Humbert to disgorge tlJC property left 
hy ~Ionsignor .T uhn Baptist Vi Yes for the Propagation of 
the Catholic Faith. 

The injustice of the fm·cell sale of the houses, lands, 
and reuts left hy a Spaniard f"r the extension of the 
Gospel, iu trust to Italy, is only Clpwlled hy a like act of 
injustice dmJC iu the case of au Irishman, and a Priest of 
the City of Dublin, Father l\Iichael Doyle, of the Clnm:h 
of SS. nlichacl and John, Arran Quay. Believing that 
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his poor country would be benefitell by having a certain 
mnnbcr of its priests trained in the U rban College, he 
made an agreement with tho authorities in Home to gi\·e 
them a sum of money amounting to no less than £.),000 
sterling, for tho perpetual education of lrish-bom 
missionary priests for Ireland. This was in the yem· 
18:25. His money was taken, aml well inn1sted by the 
Canlinal:; of tho Propaganda ; and since, se\·eral most 
useful aml llistinguished Irish priests haYe been educated 
on the proceeds. H ere is surely, if c\·cr the1·e " ·as, an 
international arrangement lawfully and cquitalJly con
cluded. But what do the Italians do ? They take this 
tleall British subject's money and the increase which 
belongs to it. They sell out the property bought for it. 
They put half the proceeds in their poeket, and the rest 
they lea r e in " \·inculated " Italian bonds, to be disowned 
whene\·er the time comes to r etluce or do away with 
income from tl1at source in Italy. 

I am certain that J\Ir. Gladstone, whose just aU<l 
generous miml recoils from deceit of any kiml, especially in 
purely commercial matters, would ne\·er ha\·e said that tl1e 
Propaganda was an intemal institution of Italy suhject to 
Italian laws, if he duly considered the nature of these two 
cases of John Baptist Vi Yes of Spain, and Father J\lichael 
Doyle, of Arran Quay, in the good City of Duhlin. 1 
belier e he has not heanl of them, for I remember ::\Ir. 
Wadstone to haYe made a remark in reply, 1 think, 
to J\Ir. O'Donnell, that the general Italian character uf 
the Prop:tgamla, as he called it, couhl not be effected 
by a charitable "snbscription." Xow, surely no man 
calls an ordinary commercial agreement a "subscription." 
Father Doyle goes to the Canlinal Prefect of the Propa
ganda and makes a bargain with him for the perpetual 
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eLlncation of a certain number of his cuuntrymcn- lJy the 
way he stipulated that some of them should be his relatives, 
-and the Cardinal Prefect takes his money. The 
Sovereign of Home fiats the contract. That honest 
Sovereign carries it out to the letter. But the Italians 
L:Omc in who are not honest ; they steal one-half of Father 
Doyle's money ; they put the other half in Italian " ,;u
culations." The result is that Father Doyle's countrymen 
and relations cannot be educated. They-British suhjects 
as they are-arc simply robbed. A nd can it be believed 
uy the generation that thinks nothing of many millions 
fur the relief of a British subject in Khartoum, that when 
our Government is asked to make a gentle remonstrance 
to the Freemasons who have stolen Father Doyle's hard 
earnings it answer;; :-" \\r e really cannot interfere. The 
Italians arc our very good friends. And as to the money 
uf Father D oyle, why that was only a 'subscription!'" 

The case of Father Doyle is far from being the only 
case. To my lmowle1lgc, another ecclesiastic, now liYing, 
gaye £1,000 for the education of a student in the U rban 
College. H e meant most assm cclly that his money should 
be spent for the one puqJose he intended. \Vhen it come:; 
out that £ -!50 of his thousand has gone into the pocket of 
King Humbert and Co., and that £550 has been "vin
culated" prior to being swallowed in the same way, will his 
Govemment in Enghind turn round and tell him, "Oh, you 
only gave a subscription!" If l\'Ir. Gladstone put his fortune 
into United States Bonds for the benefit of his family, and 
that the Government of the U nited States put half that 
fortune in its pocket and the rest into "vincula ted" bonds 
of the same value as the vinculated Church bonds of Italy, 
how would our admirable Premier be pleased if told that 
his contract was only a " subscription ? " It is exactly such 
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" ;;ubscriptions " that the Freemasons of Italy haYe stolen 
h.r manipulnting the moneys of Hriti,;h suhjccts. ls 
Englnnd afraicl O l' powerless to demand rcd1·ess? 1f so, 
.Tempora. mutautur et uo.< uuttamur ·in illi.< inrlccd! 

And then, not only such money as that of ViYCs 
and Father Doyle, hnt all the money the Propaganda 
e1·er got was giYen for the heuetit of countries which 
"·ere on tsiclo ltal~·- The magnificent gifts of Cardinal 
Barberini, " ·hose re,·enucs, by the way, came from Churcl1 
sonrccs ontside, as well as inside of Italy, wr rc giYcu for 
the benefit of the Easteru nations, whose yarions rites I 
haYe already referred to. IIaYe these poor people not a 
right to the benefit of his legacy now, as WE'll as at an~· 

past period? Does their wealmess make the right 
anything the less? Twenty-three priests arc educated 
for thrm at the present moment. ·when the estates which 
rlocs this blessed work are sold for a song by Italian 
Freemasons to other Italian Freemasons-Freemasons 
alone are likely to bny them-and when half the pr.ocPeds 
are pocketted by the men in PQ"·er, and the other half 
goes into" Yinculated " ItaJian bond~, how will it fare with 
the poor Churches of the Orientals, dependent for cdncatccl 
Priests upon the grand charity of the Propaganda ? Surely 
the ruthless horde {!f harharians who haYe laid Yiolent 
hands upqn the States of the Church must be cleYoid of all 
shame, of all honour, of allmanhoml, " ·hen they descend to 
such mean sacrilege. I think a man wonld prefer, if he 
were a man, to eommancl a troop of hanclitti than a 
)linistry and a Parliament capable of staining thcmseh·cs 
with such mean, such cowanlly, such heartless theft. 

Xow, if :;\[clchitcs aml Circassians, Copts and 
Uaronitcs, are thus pillage~\ by the spoliation of the 
Propaganda, so to a far larger extent art:' the subjects of 
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Her Most Gracious l\[ajesty, Queen Victoria. And how? 
The funds of the Propaganda were given principally for 
the benefit of her Catholic suujccts in Ireland, in Great 
Britain, in Canada, in Australia, in the vast extent of 
India, in the \Vest Indian Islands, in the Army, in the 
Navy, in the great military stations, and wherever, in fact, 
she has suhjects. 

In all this vast expanse of territory, the government 
and care of the Catholic Chmch is carried on by the 
Propagan1la. X ot only are many of the clergy educated 
for these countries in its U rban and other subservient 
Colleges, hut the whole etlucation of the Clergy is looked 
after, the Bishops and Archbishops are selected, the 
Dioceses are regulated, Oq)hanages, Convents, Hospitals, 
Schools, and Institutions of beneficence are created antl 
superintended by it. The whole work of the Catholic 
Chmch, in one word, is done through its instrumentality 
alone, in all the dominions of H er Britannic Majesty. 

Now, if the existing funds of this institution are taken, 
the Catholic subjects of H er :Majesty must supply others, 
and the action of the Italian Govemment in taking these 
funds, consequently, puts a heavy burden on the subjects 
of Her Majesty, which they ought not to be asked to bear, 
in order simply to put money into the Italian Treasury. 

They ought not he asked to bear such a burden, 
because they have a strict right in justice to the funds of 
the Propaganda, which, even when they were not given hy 
British subjects or by other than Italian subjects or Prince;:;, 
were always absolutely given for the intention that the 
l'ropa.ganda may be able to do the work, of which the 
a(lministration of the Catholic Church in the dominions of 
H er l\fajesty forms an integral portion. 

It is evident, then, that no matter who gave the funds 
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of the Propagalllla, they were gi,·en lawfully allll justly 
and according to the existing laws of Italy at the pel'iou, 
for our benefit. 1\'e t'ec('iYet l that benefit nninterruptetlly 
fur OYer two hundred year>:, and it is nwnstt·ous that wo 
should be now depriwd of a long existing, acknowledged 
right , by the Yiolation of a clem· international obligation 
on the part of the Italian GoYemmeut. 

X ow to show that " ·hat I here state is perfectly just, a 
striking exemplification was giYen hy one matter connecte1l 
intimately with the spoliation I speak of. After the final 
sentence was pronounced by au Italian Masonic Court, the 
Italian GoYernment proceeded, as a th·st step, to sell a 
College dependent upon the Propaganda. It happenetl, how
e\·er, that this College did not belong to Copts or Marouite~ 
who hat! no Government to assert their rights, or to Catholic 
subjects of H er Uajesty who might he told ahout "sub
scriptions." It helonged to a people ,\-110, when ahroad, 
know that they haYe a country ready to defend them 
against whocYer may choose to roh them, insult them, or 
injme them. This College was p ::lssessed by the Catholics 
of a country called the United States of America-a 
country which happens to he pretty " ·ell known to the 
Italian GoYenm1ent. It is a, Ucpublic, supposed to be Yery 
Protesta,nt, for it sends missionaries, largely supplied with 
Bibles and coppers for the "conYcrsion " of poor people in 
the slums of some large towns in Ita lr. The lt:tlian 
::\[asonic GoYCI'nment, \Yho laugh at the anti-Catholic 
fanaticism of the English aml American nations, tiiOnght, 
therefore, that it could dea,l with the Catholic subjects of 
the United :::;tates just as it might with the Catholic 
subjects of England. It considerctl that the bigotry of 
the zealous ::\Iethotlism of X ew York aml :\[assachusets 
'"ould be only too glatl to hear that the resources 
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of " Babylon " were being swallowed up by the Free
masons of Italy. A ccordingly the walls of Rome were 
plastered with large placards announcing the sale of 
the North American College. Now, if the Italians 
had ever a right to sell any property belonging to the 
Propaganda, it was this College. It was a free gift 
on the part of Pius IX., for· which no consideration 
whatever had been asked from the American Catholic 
people or Bishops, It was given only a few years 
previo11sly, and had been before a CoJ1vent for reli
gious,. Moreover, the Pope never gaxe the fee-simple of 
the premises to the American Catholics. That remained 
vested absolutely in the Propaganda, The house was 
therefore as much the property of the Sacred Congregat ion 
as that which it received by legal transfer from Monsignor 
J ohn Baptist Vives. In att~?mpting its sal e, the Italian 
Government thought rightly that no more favourable point 
could be seized upon by which to manifest their "right to 
flo wrong '? to the property of the Propaganda. The 
Catholics of America had given "no consideration." There 
was no deed of transfer to them. That had been asked and 
refu sed by the P ope. The buildings were only a fe'y years 
preYiously the property of the Papal Government, which 
the Freemasons supplanted. It was a test case, indeed. 
Let us see how it ended ? 

The moment the Cardinal Arch bishop of New York 
heard that the College of his Catholic fellow-countrymen 
was about being touched by the Italians, he despatched his 
zealous aJHl able Coadjutor at once to ·w ashington with a 
letter t o. the Government of his c01mtry. That Govern
ment, Protestant as it was, at once recognised that a right 
lawfully acquired- though without consideration or sub
scription, or deed of transfer-of . American Catholic 
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citizens was about being violated. Did they talk about 
"Italian laws" or "subscriptions," or " Italian intemal 
afli1irs not conceruing- outsiders?" Diu they seck, subter
fuge, cyasion, or delay for the purpose of making necessary 
inquiries? Far from it. Instantly there flashed across 
the Atlantic to the United States Embassy at the 
Quirinal, instructions to tell the Italian Govemmcnt that it 
would touch the interests which .American citizens had 
acquired in Home at its peril, and demanding instant 
cessation of the sale of the N" orth American College. 
There was no further parley about the matter. The 
Ministry of King Humbert knew that Uncle Sam had 
ironclads, awl could make his arm felt upon Italian ports 
and in Italian waters. And what was the consequence ? 
"\Veil ! Such American citizens as were then in l{omc ha<l 
the satisfaction of knowing that they had a country. They 
had the satisfaction of seeing, one hour after the ultimatum 
of the United States Government was received, a number 
of employes of the Italian Government running about the 
streets with ladders and water buckets and em·cfully 
rubbing away from the walls every vestige of the placards 
which announced the sale of the Catholic North American 
College of the Propaganda. The College remains, and 
will continue to remain unmolested, for the Amerieans 
have a Government not afraid of Italy. 

In the face of this fact I assure you that we British 
subjects then in Rome felt and looked very small indeed. 
The Propaganda, we knew, belongell to us by rights as 
sacred certainly, as the portion of it cxclusiYely appertaining 
to North America belonged to the Unitcll States. It was 
handed over for our benefit by legal deeds of transfer. It 
was ours. It had absolutely nothing to do with Italy. 
It had everthing to do with us. It was always so con-

E 
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siderecl hy the Popes. Outside its own limits it has 
positiYely no jurisdiction in l~ome or in any part of Italy. 
Its funds were contributed for us and to us, and to that 
portion of the world- always outside Italy-committed to 
its care. Its spolintion was clcnrly, ewn if none of our 
money was in it, a Yiolation of our most justly acquired 
legitimate rights, unquestioned and in nction for 
generations. 

\Ve expected some effort would be mnde by our rulers 
for us. \ Ve expected some representations, more gentle, 
perhaps, than those made by the President of tlJC prowl 
U nion, but, as we thought, with some reason, not less 
efficacious, would be mnde by our GoYernment. \Ve 
confidently preclictetl that such would be the case. But we 
were bitterly cli:,;appointcd. Our bishops in a body made 
representations far more energetic and explicit than 
Cm·dinal :iWClosky or his Coadjutor made to Washington; 
hut nothing came of them. The Catholic'> of the U nited 
States had a country. \Ye felt that we had a country but 
in name, which for one reason or another treated us as 
stepchilclren or outcasts, or worse and more humiliating 
still, was impotent to help us in our need, 

Y ct I bclicYe that this policy of the :.\-finistry would 
not, if the case were fully understood, be endorsed by our 
non-Catholic fellow-citizens. I am sure a very large pro
portion of them woulrl deem the complete inaction of the 
Government, not wise, or sound policy-certainly not the 
policy of the British Lion that used to be, in cases of the 
violation of the rightK of lkiti::;h citizens, so potent once. 
l am sure they will feel for and with us when they come 
to understand that it is a question of unjustifiable inter
ference "·ith rights la,yfully acttnirec\ by British subjects in 
a foreign nation which are interfered with by that nation. 
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I am sure of this from the feeling whidt would, I knm\·, 
possess myself, if, for in o;tan<:e, the Um·emmcnt of Fram:e, 
or any other GoYcrnmcnt, imluecd auy hody of my Pro
testant fellow-countrymen to a<:ltnirc in Fnwce legitimate 
interests for their religions necessities, and that upon the 
coming into power in that same country of another form 
of GoYernment, monarchical or repuL!ican, such incoming 
gowrmnent should have confiscated the rights so acquired 
by my fellow-cmwttJrnen. If, for instance, the \Yeslcyans 
of England cstabli,;hcd a training-school for health or other 
reasons, say in the south of France; If they were per
mitted to do so by the lawful goYemment of that country. 
If the funds of that institution were recruited from 
vVesleyans in England, in the United States and all the 
world oyer. If the \Vesleyans had the free use of that 
sanatorium for a numhcr of years, and depended upon it 
for the training of their choice ministers, and for the 
management of their atfairs; If their J\Ioclerator happened 
to be a Frenchman, and needed such an institution for the 
government of their hocly. If they could not dispense with 
it without serious loss and mmtcy outlay; and all this 
because the new Gm·emmcnt of France hacl dccide1l that 
such cstalJiishment should perish, If in pursuance of thi.~ 

law such GoYernmcnt proceeclccl, as France did aetuall.r at 
the RcYolution, to confiscate all religious rights, an1l 
amongst the rest the legitimately acquired rights of Englisl1 
W esleyans, I know that I would expect that the most 
strenuous efforts of the rulers of England should ne,·er 
cease until France was taught that 'rhilc she might plunder 
the interests of Frenchmen as loug· as Frenchmen let 
her, she should desist from such a course when the question 
came of plundering the rights of English citizens lawfully 
and ueacefully a<:quired. I am certain there is not a 
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Catholic in the land who would not feel aggrieved at 
the injury thus inflicted on his unoffencling fellow-citizens, 
and who y,roulcl not move with them until the wrong 
insolently inflicted in defiance of international rights was 
redressed. 
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X. 

ME.\SUP.ES TO l\IEET THE DIFFICULTY. 

SPEAKING of these, I am yet sanguine that om· rulers 
will open their eyes to see the grieYance which Catholic 
British subjects sutfer in the spoliation of the Propaganda. 
For my part l cannot altogether blame the l\Iinistry. I 
think we haYe not pressed the matter upon them 
snfliciently, and they need, and, indeed, im·ite this kind of 
pressme. I know, too, that they are much disinclined to 
disoblige Italy, which the great ~Whig leader, Lord 
Palmerston, formed, though, as we have seen last :Monday 
evening, for motiYcs Yery much other than the real good 
of England. Still English Statesmen have had proof 
enough of what they may expect from" United Italy" since 
its formation. And I am persuaded; notwithstanding 
seeming favomalJle symptoms regarding EgnJtian a!Tair:c>, 
that England is destined to experience still more of the 
nature of Italian ::\Iasonic "gratitude." T think I knmr 
the feelings of the party now ruling in Italy, lt is ped'ectl~
intolerant of English domination in the l\Icditcrrancan, am! 
would, if it could, give a blow to her rule in l\Ialta, in 
Cyprus, in Gibraltar, aml in Egypt to-morrow. l\Iasonic 
Italy is best kept in order hy wholesome fear, and had 
England shown a hold front in faymir of the rights of 
British subjects involYecl in the spoliation of the Propn
ganda, she would haYe obtained, I firmly belieYe, much 
more from the respect her conduct " ·ould inspire than she 
will ever get from the Joye of PiCllmontcse Freemasons. 
There is also something in the blessing of God which 
follows the doing of the t·ight thing for the oppressed, and 
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perhaps mut.:h more will be soon lost to the nation by the 
want of this blessing in the conduct of Egyptian affairs than 
ever could be gained by siding with the heartless violation 
of British international rights by the Freemasons, now 
working their unholy will upon the city and the property 
of the Popes. 

On this subject I had in London lately a long com·er
sation with a great and good Catholic Irish Statesman, 
.Mr. A. ::\I. Sullivan. He was, of com ::;c, acquaiuted 
with the fact of the spoliation of the Propaganda, but he 
only knew in part the nature of the injustice. ·when I 
laid that fully before him he suggested that 1 shoulrl 
Lleliwr such a lecture as I have given this evening upon it, 
and he promised to take the chair at that lecture, and to 
speak also himself upon the matt~r, as he of all living 
I rishmen could best do. He had, I must say, great faith 
in the justice aml spirit of fhir play characteristit.: of ni 1'. 
Gladstone, and he believed that if the great Premier were 
properly approached by the Irish Parliamentary Party, he 
would use his influence to have the injustice clone to us hy 
the Italian Freemasons removeLl. H e thought it, perhaJcS, 
difficult to get back lands already sold, but he also thought 
that the men in power in Italy would surely yield to the 
pressme of England and liberate the vinculatecl bonds, 
thus at least saving us a portion of our property. He 
thought the case of Father liiichael Doyle, one which no 
Government could refuse to recognise, while that of the 
other donors to the same institution, whether Spanish o1· 
of any other nation, was equally strong. I grieve that this 
goDLl man is gone from our midst whilst the injustice I 
complain of~ aml which he would willingly have remoYecl , 
lives on; but I feel myself bound to give utterance not 
only to my own but to his sentiments, however feebly, 
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regarding the merits of a case for redress, although m 
itself it is all-powerful. 

Om llnt~· is to seek this redress if only to sa1·e our 
national honom. But come what mny, 1 belieye that all 
who haYe heard what I hnYe stated this CYcning will agree 
that it is our duty to snye at any cost an institution so 
Yaluable and so necessary to u:o. By it, we reach ami sa1·e 
the Heathen. By it, we comfort the sadly oppressed 
Oriental Catholic, still groaning under the oppression of 
the 1\Iahometan. By it, \Ye carry on the ,·ast machinery of 
the Church of God in three-fourths of the entire world. As 
Catholics, we can neYer permit Italian Freemasonry to 
destroy it. \Y e must sustain it; and how can \Ye ? Lately, 
on hearing the news of its Spoliation, au Italian noble, 
faithful to the trarlitions of his princely house, gaYe us an 
example. He left it seYeral thousand pouncls whi<.:h the 
1 talian Freen.~asons tried to pre1·ent the Propagamla 
receiYing, hut failcrl. It is for us who benefit by the 
Institution to follow so noble an example. 1t is a way 
by which eYeryone blesse<l with worldly wealth may make 
a most useful protest against the Spoliation, and at the 
same time contribute to the continuation of the work of the 
Sacred Congregation. It can find for tll"enty times the 
wealth it hacl at any time, immense fields, yet un explored 
by the Christian i~Iissionary. I <lo say that no one ought 
permit a shilling to go " ·here an Italian Freemason can 
manage to steal it, but money for the Propaganda can he 
left in tmst to one's Bishop or Archbishop, as the case may 
be, ancl, as the testator may direct, that money cnn be 
applied either in a lump sum, or still better, as principal, 
producing interest, for the purposes of the Propagandn. It 
will then go surely and safely to its destination. I indicate 
this as one way by which God's people may help a "·ork 
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so worthy. There are many other ways which the gene
rosity of the faithful will easily discover. But there is one 
unfailing means which all, even the very poorest, can 
employ to assist the great Institution in the day of its 
need. That is by fervently praying to God, through the 
intercession of His Blessed, Immaculate, Virgin :i\Iother, 
that the pride of the infidel may cease, and that the elect 
of the Lord may be liberated ; that counsel, and love, and 
strength may reign amongst the faithful of Christ ; and 
that smToumling His Vicar in a spirit of filial unity, 
they may show an unbroken, intelligent front to the foe, 
and so sustain the grandest cause ever given by God to 
man to support on earth-the cause of Christian Faith 
and Civilization, now imperilled by the most deadly 
enemies of the Cross that have ever appeared in this 
world. 
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NOTE. 

The following statement is taken from the second 
etlition of the P ersewtions Sujl'ered b!f the Catholics of 
Jl·elaud Under t!te Rule o( Cromll'ell awl lite l)uritans, by 
the ~[ost ReY. Patrick Francis Moran, D.D., Archbishop 
of Sydney. Duulin : 1884. Appendix ii., p. 4()4 :-

The many links that for centuries have united Ireland with the 
Holy See are familiar to our Irish readers. Even during the persecu
tion of Elizabeth we find our country engaging Rome's special care. 
Pro-nuncios were despatched to her shores, to guard and defend the 
interests of the Catholic faith ; her children, who rose in arms to 
assert her rights, received from Rome not only words of encourage
ment but funds to aid their cause; and when her clergy were p ;rsecuted 
and imprisoned, the Holy Father not only stretched out to them an 
assisting hand, but by repeated briefs solicited the mediation of foreign 
princes, that the rigour of the persecution might be relaxed, and the 
captives restored to liberty.* 

During the period of which we treated in the preceding pages, at the 
very commencement of the struggle of the Confederates, the saintly 
Scarampo was sent to enconrage them, and guide them by his counsels. 
Later still, we find the Nuncio Rinuccini sent on a like mission, besides 
being the bearer of ample subsidies. At every stage of their momentous 
proceedings, letters were sent from Rome to the French and Spanish 
monarchs, as well as to the minor princes of Germany and Italy, exhorting 
them to lend their aid to the Irish nation; whilst other letters were 
from time to time transmitted to the bishops and confederate leaders, 
rejoicing with them in their triumph, condoling in their affiictions, 
healing their dissensions, and exhorting them to union and constancy in 
the cause of justice and religion. 

It would be easy to give f11rther instances of the solicitude of the 
Holy See for its faithful children; and to rocord the many letters of 
exhortation and encouragement which were addressed to the citizens of 
Dublin, and othera, during thei1· long struggles and suffer ings in the 

• Several of these in-valuable documents mo.y be seen in the Spicilegimn O.uo,·imu, 
vol. ii. 

F 
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cause of religion and their king; but we reserve them for another occa
sivn, not wislring to extend this note to too great a length. 

"\Ve shall merely state for the present that during the interyaJ of 
Cromwell's triumph, we find the assistance of the IIoly See bounLifully 
given to the banished clergy and people; and immediately after the 
restoration, letters were again addressed to all the Catholic powers, 
praying them "to comnUssion their respective ambassadors at the English 
Court to defend and protect the interest of the poor Catholics of Ireland, 
and especially of the priests who were imprisoned for the faith in many 
parts of that kingdom.* 

Thirty years later, when the sword of persecution was again unsheathed 
against the Irish Catholics, the Pope was still their unflinching advocate. 
Remittances were yea1·ly sent from Rome to the Court of St. Germain 
for the 1·elief of the Irish exiles, whilst additional aid was bountifully 
supplied to the banished and persecuted members of the Hierarchy. In 
the Vatican archives we find it registered that i2,000 francs were then 
annually supplied by Rome for the support of the Irish secular clergy 
and laity; on the 15th of July, 1698, we find an additional remittance of 
23,655 livres for the religious who were banished from Ireland. Instruc
tions were, moreover, sent to the Nuncios in the foreign Courts to give 
every protection and aid to the Irish Catholics; and even a jubilee was 
prr>claimed in Italy to solicit the prayers and alms of 1J1e faithful of that 
country for our suffering people. In the month of January, 1699, we 
meet with a list of 2i ,G32 livres receiyed from the Holy Father, and 
distributed to various Irish ecclesiastics who had lately taken refuge in 
France and Belgium. In the month of February there is another list of 
11,832 livres similal'ly distributed; and in )farch, as we learn from a 
letter of the N uncia in Paris to Cardinal Spada (dated 9th March, 
1699), 53,000 lines were sent by the Pope to St. Germain, and dist1·i
buted by King James to "the Irish ecclesiastics then sent into exile." 
There is another list dated from St. Germain, 29th March, 1699, which 
we give entire. Its details must be peculiarly interesting to our readers :--

"To Mr. ::VIagonnis, Superior to the College des Lombards 
To do. do. to be distributed amongst the Irish 

2\lissioners 
To Mr. Nolan, Superior of another Irish Community in Paris 

for the support of the poor students in his co= unity 
To Mr. O'Donnell for the Irish nuns in !pres . 

1,200 

1,200 

1,000 
1,000 

• " Affinche vogliano incaricare i loro ambascilldori e ministri nella corte 
d' Inghilterra di diffendere e proteggere gPinteressi dei poveri Cattolici d'Irlanda, e 
particolannente clei sacerdoti carcerati per Ia. fede in diverse parti del regno."-Acts 
of Sac. Cong., 221\fay, 1662. 
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'l'o the almoner of the Queen for the uso of the Community 
of poor Irish girls at St. Germain. 500 

To Pather Nash, an Irish }'ranciscan, for some members of 
his Order ·l l 

'f o various other religious 9U 
To the confessor of thfl Queen for a young ecclesiastical 

stuuent 150 
To :Ur. Burke, chaplain to the Queen, for an Irish Carmelite GO 
Set apart for four missioners coming from Ireland 600 
To a poor Irish officer who has a wife and six children 150 
In all, six thousand seudi." 

Again, on the 8th of June, 1699, tho secretary of the king, writing 
from St. Germain, acknowledges the receipt, from tho Holy Pather, 
"of 37,500 livres to be distributed amongst his subjects, persemted for 
their faith." 

\Yhen, about the middle of the eighteenth century, the enemies of 
Catholicity bad recourse to new arts to assail tho time-honoured faith 
of our nation, and sought to poison the sources of instruction of our 
Catholic youth, the Holy See was again ready, not only with its 
exhortations and counsels, but also with its pecuniary aid to support 
Catholic poor-schools through the country, and from that time to the 
close of the century, when the Pope was momentarily deprived of his 
states and driven into exile, 1,01)0 Roman crowns wore annually trans
mitted to our Lishops for that purpose. 

Thus were the Roman Pontiffs at every period the fathers of our 
country, the guardians of our persecuted people, the support of our 
exiled clergy. "The blessings of faith were transmitted to us by the 
Popes, not only as the successors of St. Peter, but as sovereigns of 
Rome; and when an opportunity is given Catholic Ireland of making 
them some return, it would be strange, indeed, if she did not gratefully 
remember the services rendered in her hour of distress."* 

.. Rev. D. )J'Cartby's RecollccUons oH Irish Church History, '\"Ol. i., p. 3~0. 
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'rhe Author has been honoured with the following letters ft·om Ilis 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII., and from Cardinal 13imeoni, Prefect of the 
Sacred Cong-regation of the Propaganda:-

Our ::\lost Holy L ord Leo XIII. rcceiwll t.he copy of the volume presente<l 
hy yon, iu which you giYe in the Enp;lis.h 1:-tngnagf' tlH' hi~ tory of the a.Jwif'nt 
Ranctuary of the Yirgin l\Iothcr of God, situated in the town of Gcnaz7.ano, 
in t}w diocese oi Palestrina, and which is VC'nc>ra.tfld with t.he greatost piety by 
1hc faithful and by the constant concours(• of de,·out pilgrims. As in thi;.: 
work the Holy Father percci,•es 11ot only the evidence oi your Hlia l duty but. 
nho the aftection of r elig ious piety by which you study to aclvance the honour 
of Gael's .1\:Iother, h o deems your coun8cl and service acceptable and plea;>;ing, 
ancl desires that by this my letter yon slwuld receive a pledge of his patcrunl 
love and commeudation. '£he Supreme Pontiff 1noreoYer hopes that t1H' 
sa]utary fruits which at Uris time arc so nntcb t o be de::::ired, may respond to 
your 1vi~hes, and that those who read your writiugs may be mo,-cd to ituplorP 
the protection of the lllother of God for the Church which, amidst, the many 
adversities · by wl1icb it is opprPs;;;eU, places the ntmost confiJencr- in H er. 
}i'innJly, granting your prayer , Our )lost Iloly Lord, ill tPstimOIIY of his 
paterual benevolence aud in )Jl·esagc of all celestial graces, lllO.IiJt. loving;1y in 
the L onl impal't.< to -yon the Apostolic llenodiclion. 

While I rejoice to conYoy to yon t hose tidinf!"S I willingly take the occasion 
nfferNl Ule of prof£<~1'?ing to ?·ou the sincere esteem hy w·bich froUl my heart 
I run 

P.onw, 1\[ny 2<th . l ~i<L 

Your devoted Servant, 
CIL\RLES NOCELLA, 

Rf'cretary for Latiu Letter:; to 
Onr l\Iost Holy Lord Leo 
X liT. 

Home, l\hy lith, I RS-I. 
Office of the RaC!·ed Congregation of the I'ropagancb Fide. 

I have received wit-h particular satisfnctiou ihc book entitled, THE YTRGIX 
} [OTHER OF Goon Cou~sEL, etc., 'vhicb yon, while coustra.ined to rcpo:o;e for 
:-;ome tinH' in order t o re-establish yonr h ealth impilircc1 by your misRionary 
labour~, have written during your 1-iOjonrn in Rome. 

It i~ in e\·ery way w orthy of a good Pcclesiastic and of a zealous missionary 
tn cu1t.ivate lo\'€ for )fost.Holy :i\Iary mal to propagate devotiou to Her, au~l 
:1..s you h.Jve lal1om·ec~ for thrse cuds by wTit.~u.g tbe_ history _of one of the most 
crh~Lratell San<.:tuan es of It aly, I n1.ust l'f'JOtcc \nth yon UJ the result, and I 
hope th:tt 1 shall lt:we tho pleasmc of seeing your holy int.Pntions happily 
Cl'Own ed with ~UCCC'SS. 

Yon h avr nlso addecl in an appendix to your work wise oLservatious U11on 
1h~ Homan f'(}ncn.tion of the clergy, and luwe referred opportunely to thP 
institution of the Propoganda and its !':alntnry inttneuce over the £'ntirP. world. 
rfhis :d~o 11a~ pro._.-ed t o rnc thP excellent spirit with which you are animatPtl, 
n.ntl I fpel assurrd that the ~entiments which you Hutnife~t. will alway~ ,')Cl'Ye to 
rPuc1er vf>t closer the houcls which unite the fuithfn] of r~ll conntrie~ to the 
n .om.an '::;f'f' , the ?tiothc·r aHcl 2tiistress of all Churches. 

Finally, I return you tl1anks for the gift which yon ]ut,~e 1nade me of tl1i~ 
)'OUr admiro.blc work, nnd I pray the Lord, through the interccs~iou of tlw 
nles~cd Yirgin , wlJOm yon )u.\"'f' {lC'sircd to h ononl' by its 1Jl('HJ1fi, to grant you 
Hi• t hoicost benediction~. 

')[od nfft,cti(lnalely yonr~, 

J DIIK C.\TIDTXAL RDIEO~'I, 
Prefect of the R. C. of the I'ropagnllfla. 

For 1\[on~ignor tlw Fk•cretarv. 
·AxT. Ao r.IAnnr, ·l\Iinnta.nt<'. 
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~\ large number of the .. \n:lthishops, His!l0ps, l)igni
tm·ips, awl Snpcriors of lkligious ( ll'del's in England, 
Irrlnml, Scot land, . \nwricn, awl ~\nstmlin , hnY<' also, 
:-itlll'f' thr pnhlicntion of thl' work, warmly l'liJlgTatnlntell 
tlw c\nthor on its nppe<H'<lllCt', nnd )H'O!Ht:<l'tl to r:\IPnd ih 
circ·11lntion. 

Xotkf':< mHl TirdPws of it apprnrl'1l abo in many 
nPw;;papPr,.,, prriollicn l >~, nml rr•yjpw,;, nwongst which Wl'l'~' 

thr following:-

Ii·om "THF. FREF.,I.I:-<\ .Tnl'R:SAI.,' ' .Januar!J lGI!I, 1880. 
THlS !le-eply inter(l:-otiug work , which we meution('(l l"C'('Pntly, claiJns ~pecial 
n.ttcuf.iou hy more than its Htility n.s an aid to one of tl1f' most importn.ut, cou
soli,.tory, a.nd beautiful o f Catholic devotions., and it:." authority a s a. learnr.ri n.wl 
mast~rly contribution to the hbtory of the Church, sent forth with the rtpproml 
n.nd the lwnPdiction o£ grea.t prPlatcs, and for n. purpose in which Ireland is 
dcstinerl to haven. conspienou~ sharP. It is a clelightfnl work from a pm·r>ly 
lit€'rary point of view. The author, whose· who](' br>a.rt and soul are in his sub
ject., has so ~tudif'd it, so informed himself with tho ~pirit of tho time and plat'f', 
enh"re<l so thoroughly into tlw lifP of the people whoso g1·eat treasure i!-1 tlu:• 
miraculous picture of Our La.<ly of Good Counsel, and whose richest ondo\vmen t 
is the c ve1·-growing devotion of thP ancient sanctuar.v t hat i.-: so Ploqucnt a 
witness before m en agaiu~t the spirit of thP. world, that the rerMJPr accompanif'.o; 
him as he might wolk by the side of nn nccomplishe•l expositor th1·ough a 
picture-gall~ry, seeing not only the wnrks of nr t that clothe the walls, but thu 
artist spirit thnt inspired 1henl. 

'l'o make known as widely as possible tho wonderful history of the ancir>nt 
~anctun.ry at Genazzano; to spread the efficacious devotion t o Om· L::td,l of 
Good CounsPl, of which it is the sent anfl centre; to make his fellow-CatholiC'.-; 
in Ireland! in Eug-land, and in the Australian Colonirs, which arc the scene:-: of 
his own labours (]Ionsignor DiJlon dPscribes himself as' ' a Ylsitor from Ryduf'y 
to the Shrine"), aware of the f<tith nnd ferYonr that stili surviye in ItalJ;, 
under a system which lte d E::scribes inn. comprehensi,·e scutr>nce-such m·e thf• 
objects of the author's Iu.borious n.nd admil'a.bly e:xC'cnt.e<l task. H e calllf' to 
Italy to fin•lrcst :tnd recreation aft0r tw0nty years of mi.,ionnry lahour itl 
Australia! an<l h e was prepared " t o sec ft. great. decay of religion in a nrttinu 
where the nwst formidable athei~m the v.:or1tl has e Ye r Sf'P n wns, with RnprPJu "l 
political power in it!-' bauds, astutely planning the eradication of Chri~tianih· 
t'rom thP. social, political, a.nd m·cn indi,·i<lnal life of the people." " rha.t did 1;" 
see? A nation, nine· tenths of whom are earnest~ practical Catholic;.; , who 
"oppose to all attempts Uf•On their religion a passive hut dctC'rmined resista.n<X', 
which no effort of the iufidels h as b enn able to sha.ke. In g<>nrral , fa.mily lifr
amoogst them equals the purity and iunoc(>ncc of the fa.rm homes of Ireland. 
They live, in truth, by faith. lint a!Jovo nll, that which, iu the eyes of the 
writer, most distingnishes the lll is their intew;o and uuivcr:O;a] clo,rotiou t o thP 
Yir)!'in :IIother of Gocl." 

The twenty· third <:ha1Jter of thi~ work, which is a.n expoto:itit)ll of the <lC\'I)
tion of the Italian people, is fllll of pathetic iufet'€'t and of cdificatiet>. ns w~ll 
us being an f'm inently picturesque :-;ketc·h; but it is uot npon this asprct of 
.Monsi_g-1wr Dillon's book, " sympHtitu" though it l1C':, that WP. o ught to llwf'll 
in the brief space which we way claim wher(•in to direct the ~ttcntion of tlw 
Teadet· to a great store of lcnow]edge aud beauty. It is to his history of thP. 
famons Rbrine of Our Lady of Good ConnsC'l at Gc-nau:rm o, with its introductory 
chapt('rs upon the nature and origin .~f the de1otiun, the tran<.:}ation of tiH" 
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l\firaculous Image, and the "Pious U:uion," in which the Irish Augustinians in 
Rome are deeply interested; to his ·dvid ani! pictorial sketch of Latium, whence 
tmdition has it, that from the summit of its mountain, where the chnrch a.ncl 
village of Castel Ran Pi~tro now stand, the Prince of the Apostles took his firs t 
view of mighty R ome; to his marvellous account of the change from paganism 
to Christianity, and tho reasons that exist for believing the w odern Genazzano 
to be the actual historic scene of the too-famous go.mes mmun.lly carried on by 
ordinance published in the 11 Calendar of Palestrina.,'' which may n ow be 
inspected at the Vidoni Palace in Home; of Christi;tn Genazzano, in H.G7, and 
tho miraculous transla tion of the 1 mage of Our L ady from Albania to the 
Sirrine where it still r emains an object of tbe deepest veneration to the inhabit
ants, and of incessant and innumerable pilgrimages fmrn all parts of Italy. 
Proofs of the apparition of tho picture, and subsequently of its translation, are 
largely supplied by l\Ionsignor Dillon, and n.lthough it is not H of faith " that 
the beautiful and consob.tm y history is to he received unbeF:itatingly, we do 
n ot think it can fa.il to convey nssurancc to the minds o£ all who arc inside the 
Church, who hn.Yc "tnsted of the g raciousness of God~" who being- of the 
llonsehold of Faith are accustomed to its divine administration in n.ll things, 
and in wa.ys which, h owPvf'r wondPrfnl, are not'' Lard" to tho '' li ttle children'' 
of the King-dom, though to the wisest of outsiders they be "foolishness," as 
wns J est\S Christ to the leamed Greeks when preacheil to them by St. Paul. 

The author's description of the picture-copied innmuerable tiwe•, yet never 
reproduced-is very beautiful, and deeply affecting . "\r e can but urge our 
r enders t o acquaint themselves with it, and with the details of the n.ctivc, vital, 
n.nd vital ising devotion of which the sacred Shrine a t Genazzano is the centre. 
'l'he book which records these things is a rich contribution to general knowledge 
of Italy a.nd its peoplr n~ well, and we hope that the ~reat desire of its author 
may be realised by the spread throughout C"t holic Ireland, tried, torturcil, 
p ersecuted , nud tempted, wfen as ltnly, but like her, faithful still , of that same 
beautiful devotion. Tho l\Iother of Gocl reigns o>er the I sland of Saiuts as 
over the L aud of tho Popes; let tho people of the one join with the people of 
the othrr in givillg h('r ine:rCfl.$1Ctl honour, and rrsorting t o her with fl'esh confi
(ltmcc in the comumnion of the cc P ious Uuion," which invokes'' Our Lady of 
Good Comu:el /' nt t1utt lllarve1lous meetiug-pla.ce of souls, the Shrine of t-ht' 
!\Iiraculous Image of Gt•ttrl.7.znno. ... 

' From "'l'HE 'l'Anr.Er," August 30tll, 18SJ. 

TIIIS interesting and remarkable volume has already been noticf'd in our Roman 
rorresponcloncc. Since then the H oly Father bas been pleased to approve of it 
in a special letter to the auth or. Uardinal Simeoni, prefect of the PropaO"andn. 
by whose p crtuission the book was ]'l"inted at the famous Polyglot ,'-;ltt~IJierirt. 
of that Sacrccl Cong-regatiou, calls the work in another warmly commc11datorv 
letter ''admirable." 1 t is 1.uorcover dedicated by permission to Cardinal Mnr"
tine1li,Prefect of the Index. ; and, as we gather fr01n the dedication itself, hs the 
only work which that saintl r and learned Cardinal pennitteil to be so dedicated. 
The theologians deputed to examine it on beha.lf of Jhe ~I aster of the Sa.crod 
Apostolic Pa.lace, were Dr. l\Iartinelli, R egent of the Studies of the Irish AuO'us
t iniaHs and Consultor to the Congregation of Rites, and ::\!ousignor Cm·berJ, at 
present Bishop of l.Ia111iltou in Ci.1nndn., then Assistant Gpneral of the Dominican 
Order in Home. These learned t lH'o}ogin.ns not only ga.ve it the usual uihil 
ohstat, Lut speak iu laudatory t enus of its contents. 'rhc work, the:refore, 
comes before tho Catholic public well guaranteed·"" to the safety aud soundness 
of its doctrine. Wo believe the erudite author did well to haYe it so fortified. 

It treats largely, not merely of the s"pematural, bnt of the supomaturnl 
with wllich Eng]ish-spcnking- Catholics nrc not gencrn..11y ncqnainted, and, ther e
fo re, in many instmt("('S not inclined to receive without considPrable preparation. 
A history of L oreto: or of any sanctuary whif.:.h cir cumstances have rendered 
familicll', ,,·onld JJH•f't with less dinicu1ty. But miraculous events, wbioh, how
C'\'eJ' wd1 k110Wn t o others, arc n m\r t o us, require to be told with care. .Livino
iu an atm0sph• rc nnfrit•mlly to the n~ra.cnlous beca.nsc it is Protestan t, and 



hostile to all that concrrus the snpenmtnral, since it lm~ become impreg-nated 
with modern naturalism, we hccom6 cautious, if not suspicious of everything 
uew tons. 'Ye laugh, iuclecd, at the philoso1Jhy which, while disrlainfn11y 
rC>jC'cting a.ll miracnlons occurrences ns n.hmnl, eud."!i in accepting with childi~h 
credulity the lndicrou~ a.bsurditiPs of mcLliums and spirit l'appers. llut we go 
often into the cxtrcmo of caution in receiving ~ncb :;;upcrna.tural facts as arc 
continually repeated in the inwarrllifc of the Church. " 'here tloc atmosphere 
is wholly Catholic, belief in the existence of miracles is not so difficult. They 
are tested, like other fact~, n.ud if favourably rpcogniscd hy ecclesi:tstica.l 
authority are admitted. Iu this way onrforcfatber,; ref'ci,·cd withoutlwsitation the 
s~ntrment of St. ~iwou Stock, their countrymau, regarding his reception of the 
: capular as from the hands of the 1\Iother of God ; and, in the hope of obtaining 
miraculous favours, millions of them nmdc pilgrimages, not ouly to tho shrine of 
Ht. Thomas and other na.tional s._1.nctnarirs, but pas~ccl bcyoml the seas to visit 
th9 tmnbs of the apostles in Home, and the great sanctuaries of ::nary there and 
elsewhere. They were, perha.p~, the most remarkable people for pilgrimages 
during the ages of faith. It ih a very Ucantifnl umnifcstation of tho kind of 
devotion they so mnch loved, that 1\IgT. Dillon brings now under the notice of 
Eng-lish-speaking Catholics e·\"crywherc. The sanctmtry of which he writes is, 
as Cardinal Simeoui terms it, "one <·f tbe most celebrated in Italy. " It is, a.s 
the Holy l'ather states in his letter to the author, "venerated with the greatest 
piety by tllC faithful and by the constant concourse of devout pilgrims." 1\lore
ovcr, the peculiar and beautiful devotion to the :Mother of Gud, of which it is 
the sourcP., may be sprcaclev<'rywhere. The wonders workecl at the shrine are 
c,·cn surpassed by those which havG been wrought through copies of the original 
in Italy and other countries. H was a copy of it that was so JoYed and so 
tenaciously hc1cl to old ngc by St. Liguori. It wns a copy from which Our Lady 
spoke so fre'lncntly anrl fondly to St. Aloysius nt Madrid. It was a copy which 
saved Genoa and restored Cabbrb. to fcn"onr. 'l'hc image, whether in the 
original or in well Pxccutccl copies, has certainly great dcvotimm.l power over 
all beholders. It .increases fervour , and powerfully excites the petitioner to 
confidence iu scokiug graces tltrough Mary, especially tho gift which may be 
said to contain all others, and which is oo much uectlcd in our dn.ys, the gift of 
good. counsc1. 

'l'he history before ns is a ,·cry exhaustive one, both of the shriue and the 
dc,·otion. In his Introduct.ion the author says of the ]aLter: 

" It sprang up, as will he l'ecn, almost at the sa.me time with tlw rise of 
Christianity upon the ruins of ragani:sm in the Homan Emr,ire. The very spot 
wh C're the beautiful Imn.gc of l\Iary a111J J csns now reposes, was once the ~ccnc 
of the foulest rites of idol worship in honour of V onus. There, rvery April for 
CL'Ilturics, came_ from fa.r aud uea.r the men and the women of Latium for the 
J{obigal Games. Th('rc, year after year they abandoned thcm"iPlvcs to nil the 
alJomiun.tions not only tolerated, but prcscrihctl, by the Pagan .Jua / 'ontijiciom. 
of the Romans. Xo civilised nation of a.ntiC),uity that we know of, h :ul rites 
more demoralising than t hcsc proud masters of t.hc world ; aud nowhere, uoi 
even in the Flavian Amphitl1eatrc, do the same rites seem to hn ve been carried 
to greater excess, tbau ncar the site of th(• present temple of the ::\[aclonua in 
the borough of Genazzano, where, when the worship of idols haU given place 
to that of the one true God, the statne of the foulest Goddess of heatlJCndom 
fell to make way for the Shrine aml the sway of the Purest of God's creatures, 
II is Yirgin Mother. It was meet and, no doubt, was so arraugcd by a merciful 
and wise Providence, that the mother and synonyme of a vice which, with other 
dark and sorrowful characters, has folly elllphntically stamped upon it, should 
be sncceecle<l, when faith shed its light npon Latinm, by the Mother and Syno
uymc of purity and snpemal wisdom, the :i\[othcr 'of fair love' nud of 'holy 
hopE',' of consoln.tion and of Counsel." 

J(c continues: 
"To make the contrast here indicrtted more dear, the writer has thought it 

of use to give a sketch of tho history and locality of Genazzano. 'rbis cannot 
fail from its classical as well as Christian recollection~ to iuterest the English
speaking visitor to Romr, who can get but scant~ an(l, inn. Ca.tlaolic seuse, almust 
no reliable infor111atiou from the gnicle-books published in his language; and., 
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to enable the rendrr a.t a (_Hstance to rcnlise the full meaning of the d~votion, it 
is uecess::~ ry. It will serve to show to a ll, that, though confined t.o ouc locality, 
the devotion existecl from a very early period. When God willed its exteusiou 
it wa.~ by means of a most striking and significant miracle. A beautiful image 
of His l\Iothcr holding the Divine infant in her sacrc<l arm~, passed from a laud 
jnst t aken by the Turks t o the very spot where the Virgin l\Iother of Good 
Coun~el had been h onoured for over a. thousand years. The tran~lation of this 
image was eft'ected without human interference and amir1st many prodigies. It 
nntnrally m·ented n. wide-spread n.nd deep impression at the t.ime. · On a festival ~ 
it appeared amidst" multitude in the public square, and rested near the w all of 
the church where it still remains, rrhe ferYOl.ll' it Created amongst the pcop)e 
of God, the graces, the consolations, and the miraculous favours obtained at its 
shrine, continue to this day. It bas thus become the fountain of devotion to 
t he Mother of Good Counsel for all the faithful of Christ, in all the lands which 
own the s'vay of His Vicar on earth." 

In fulfihurmt of the promise maO.e in this extract. the author has given some 
,-eiy interesting ch npt t>rs on L~tium , Genazzanot P agan and Christian, and 
upon Albania, the land frmn which the miraculous image was miraculously 
t ranslated, and its last great King, George Castt·iota, or, as he is better known 
by his Tm·kish appellation, 8cani!erbcrg. The followin~ d escription of the 
physical features ol Latinm will g ive an idea of the anthor':s st.yle in treating of 
theKe subjects: 

" A11 t his cxpn.nse of country may b e seen on a cleal' day front the Tiber~s 
bank outside Rome, or better, from t.hc dome of S t. Peter's. Thrilling memories 
of the pnst are connected with almost every spot of it.. Taking a central stand, 
:-;ay, on thP summit of Mount Art.imisio, a hundred seenes of world-wide <.:elcbrity 
a t on ce come under view. I n Yelletri at your feet , Augu~tus the first Roman 
Emperor was born. Ncar it is Civita LaYinia, the ancient Lauuvium, the !o; ib~ 
of the gre~tt t emple ot' Juno, the birthplace of Milo, of Antoninus Pius, of 
i\Iarcns A nreliu:-:, of Commodn.~. and, in n10rc moJ(;ru times, of l\Iark Antony 
Colonna, the h ero of Lepanto. Far in the O)lpositc direction is seen Auagui, the 
tmcient capital of the Jcrnici, which gave to t he Christi<m world four Popes, 
amongst whom towers the 1najestic fig ure of I uuoceut the Third. lletwecu 
tbcse two points, tbe eye pa8ses over Cori, Segni, ~aero Porto, t he valley of the 
~acco-thc L atin Yalley-Artena, and other places famous in the early warfare 
uf the Latin tribt•s. ln front the long sea coast is visible, from the Circaeau 
Promontory still protecting Antium, at prescntPortud'~t nzio, from the miasma 
of the Pontine l\Iarshes, to Ostia at the Tiber's month. Dotting the dark bosom 
of the hills b eneath, are seen Genzano, Ariccia, Albano, Castel Gandolfo! Fras
cati, and other celebmtetl suburban retreats of the Rome of to-day as well as 
of t.hc Home of antiquity. 

"Turning t.o t.he Sa.hi.nes, l!rtlestrina, tLe ancien t Praeueste, is seeu standing 
uut upon the mid· dcclivity of its motmtn.in. Ncar it arc Zagarolo, Gallicano, 
and t.hen n wide p lain onoirling the hills which run townrds Tivoli. Highe1• np 
than .Artomisio, is the l:iUlllmit of t he Alban range, llioute Cavo, wh ere stoocl that 
great altar of Jnpiter to which all Latium yearly rep aired for sacrifice and 
vrayer. A monastery in tbu keeping of the Passionate Fathers now takes the 
place of the Pagan temple anfl altar. I t was bnilt, strange to say, by the 
Cardinal of York, tbc last of the Stuart Princes, who had much love for tho 
fiuc scenery of these hills upon which his bishopric wa!:i situated. 

" The memories cmmected with almost every mile of this t erritory makes it 
one of the most interesting in the world. llut there is much more to be said of 
it. There ia not on the earth a country of the SMile extent more beautiful to 
look npon. 

"The travellct• leaving Rome does not Jlr•t realise tltiK. Tho flnt campa~-:nr~ 
which expands brfore him on Jeaving any of the son1hern gn.tes of the city, 
looks dreary and uninviting enough when uot diversified by some interesting 
rnin. This dreariness becomes a ll t.he more intense when the imagination 
travols back to the })CJ'iQcl when the vast plain Lloomecllike a garden nnrler the 
assiduous care of the husLa.ndma.n." 

After giving a. history of tho miraculous a}J}.Jarition and tnmsla.tiou uf the 
bacred im~g·e, the author g ives several chapters iu proof of the fact ;; h e brings 
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fvrwanl. lie 6}JCaks of the mirncles recorded and witut=ssccl by himself, of tlw 
devotion of the !")opes and distinguisbcil pcr~ous noting the pilgrimages io the 
::;brine made by l..'"rba.u YIII. and Pin:-; IX. , and ihP co11tinuons popular l'ilgri
magPs; of the intlulg-r•nces g-ranted; of the Pious Uniou established by 
Bcucdict XIY., :u.l41 of which that <'l'lPLra.tCll P outitl' was the tir~t mcrubcr; of 
tile proper ma..s::; aud o ffice grantcLl in 1 '7j!l ; of the Church uf Santa ~Iaria. ; ancl, 
in order to llisp&lccrtaiu illusions not alwa.ysconfinf'd torrotci:itn.nts, regarding 
Ttaly and tho <levotion to Oul' L:uly, he has acl<led two vel'y valuable chapter• 
c>ll the faith of the Itnlia11 people a11d 011 the Catholic \\"Ol'ship and invocatiou of 
::.\Ia.t-y. Au Appendix treats of scYerol illlporto.nt matters, amongst which is a. 
t..:ha.ptcr ou the · ' Ya.lne uf a. Homan E cclesiastical Education," 'vrittl•n eyide11tly 
with the view to aitl the estaUlisluueut of a n .\nstralian college in Home ; and 
a:; Cardinal ~imcoui exprc~~CH it, h e bas llCrC also opportunely touclll'd npvu lltc 
recent spoliation of the Propaganda by the Italhm Govcrnuu•nt. 

""c but follow the example of the lloly :Father and the Cardinall'l'cfcct of 
the Propaganda in congru.tnla.ting the nuthor upon the productiou of this u se
ful and interesting· work. It e.~tablishcs on a sold basis the beautiful clm·otiou 
tu Our Lady which it nims at extending. It is well p1·intl'd, nncl considering 
the difficulties of correcting the press wheu dcrLling with co111posi tors not 
acquainted v~o·ith the 1a.ugua.gc they put in ty:vc, unusually free fro1u Pl'l'Ors. 'V'c 
are g-lad to learn that the authoJ· mea.us to bring out a. more coucise alid!JOlJltlar 
work on the same suLject. But 110 such work could w ell appea.r in vm· languagc 
uule~s the documentary evidence givl'll iH ibis volume had preceded it. The 
hnok is well bouud, and on the whole a. pleasing and valuable additiou to our 
Catholic literature. 

Fron1 "THI:: NEw YoRK FREJ;~I.<:-; 's JuJ.: It:\ .\L .om CATHOLIC 
ltEGISTEH," Uccemvcr 20, 188-L 

" ' E liv, ~ in :L time when an hist01·i1:al or ticicntific " fact ' ' will be reccivctl with 
iutcre:;t , pro\·ided that nothing of the ~upernn.tural is cJaillled for it. It may 
rest on slight human authority, but so loug as no divine authority is qnot,..d. 
iL iM taken for granted. But le t the word " miraculous ·· occur in the recital of 
it.; and the supercilions reader tnt'us away from the subject in disgust. The 
evidence of trustworthy witucsses, uubroken trmlitious, vo1uminous record~. 
arc as nothing. The man thoronghly impregnated with th e miasma of the 
century wottld rather doubt the t':'Htilllony of his own ecu:ses thau believe in a 
111iraclc. 

J(euri La~serre"s wonderful records of the miracles at Lourtles, WL~ll sup ~ 
}Jorted as they are by the testimony of experts in the case of Louise JJateau, 
uJ'1! simply ignon!d l,y adepts in " modern thought," who di:strust thl'ir favorite 
Ulcthods when t hey tenll t o JWOYe a. 1uiraclc. 

E specially Catholic" iu Euglish-spcaking eonntri~s start back distruslfttlly 
at the line that materialistic tcachi11,!); draws bc·twl'en the uatnral and the 
~li})CI11atura.l. P eople who say "Credo" with all their hearts arc unworthy 
of the gift of F aith if tbcy need n. miracle to keep t hem firm ; but it is 110 proof 
of the firmness of their F uith to decline to consider auy corroboration of i t, 
aull while accepting the 111iraclcs recorded in Sacred Scripture iu a pcrfnuctury 
manner, t o look with distrust on a11 modern tuiracle:-;. This distrust is not 
always so much incredulity a:o; it is the re•olt of a fal~dy~formcd ~tate of mind 
against any widening of th0 honH<.h of F aith. I t i~ an illo~ica] , a prPjmliePd 
~ta.to of mi11cl, hroug h t about l1y t hr mrHkl'll sophistl'y which h:v~ contriYr<l to 
associate Faith with ignornncr. 

A rcmar)<able cxhau'itinl awl ('cmlite work by the J! ry, Dr. Gf'org(\ F. 
Dillon, of Sy<lncy, Austr~li a., on the anciPnt sauctuary of Onr Lntly of Good 
Counsel, in Gcnazzano, hns been recently i:::sucd from the press of the Propav 
ganda Fido at H01ne. Wo ba,-e f•tvuurably alluded tu i t Ldun•. It is the record 
vf a. miracle, incrusted with a mo'3t valuable ma.r;s of histvricul }euruiug-, care
ful1y wronght out and arrang-ed by a. lo\·ing haud, entirely deYoted to nw 
8Crvice of Our L ady of Good C0l>LHel. Dr. Dilluu bas produced, writiug in the 
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'\Ter~ 8haclow of the sanctuary of Genazzano, n. volume which includes the whole 
history, sacred and }Jrofane, of the shrine of Onl' L a.dy of Good Counsel, besi£1es 
o. hundred details, the fruit of untiring rcscarcL, which leave nothing to be 
said. Dr. Dillon's volume of nearly seven hundred pages covers the ground 
fully. 

Dr. Dillon hopes to assist in 'Jlreading devotion t o Our Lady of Good 
Conusol, which is so fervently kept up in Italy. "This devotion," Dr. Dillon 
says, "aims at obtniuin!; a ll thn.t the gift of Gootl Counsel gives through the 
intercession of ) Iary. the Innnacubtc Virgin lllothor of God, to Whom the 
Infallible S]JOUSe of Cltrist flt tribntcs tho very words of the Holy Ghost, 'In )fe 
is Counsel.'" This devotion is now beginlling to be made knowu in English
speaking countries. And in no time has the gift of the Holy Ghost been more 
needed in all countries than in the present. 

Near the city of Rome, in ancient L atium, on a spot. where the lascivious 
rites of the Roman worsLip of Venus were performed, where the masters of the 
world indulged in n ameless excesses in honour of their goddess, a shrine to the 
Immaculate Virgin has r isen. Dr. Dillon gives an interesting history of Geuaz
zano. The famons Pne nestiue roses that once bloomed in honour of Venus 
uow deck the shrine of the Purest of God's creatures. Dr. Dillon sharply points 
out this coutrast. 

To Gouazzano, whoso inhabitants, having be~n delirious in their worship of 
the devil, but who were now fervent worshippers of God, there passed one day 
a lovely image of the lit other of God holding the Sftviour of the world in her 
arms. Scutari in Albania had just been taken by the Turks, in 116i. From 
thence to Genazzauo in broad daylight passed the fresco, to be 'velcmucd by a 
population which for nearly ten centuries had lwnoured the ;'\lather of God. 
Its appearance on the }lnblic square was witnessed by crowds of people, for it 
came on a. fe~:;tival. H eavenly sing ing and wonderful light followed it. ''In if.s 
passa.gc from Scutari to Genazzano,' ' writes Dr. Dillon, ''it wns follmved over 
land and sea by two trnsh·or thy witnesses, who afterwards lived and dieil and 
left families in Latium." Italy made itself into" huge pikrinmge to visit it. 
Pope Paul Il. instituted an inquiry not more than two months after its appear. 
ance. Sixtus LY., who succeeded him, was ardently devoted to the Virgin 
1\Iother of Good Counsel. l\iirac1e after miracle was wrought at h er shrine. 
Copies and pictures of the Ham·ed Image have wrought miracles. ~t. Alphonsus 
was devoted to the Virgin ::.\Iotller of Good Counsel, and her picture is u sually 
reproduced in his portraits. Dr. Dillon tell u s "that picture of Our Lady, 
which spoke so lovingly to the angelic youth, St. Aloysius Gonzaga, was a 
copy." Other CO}Jies have worked wonderful prodigies in Rome, N aplcs, Geuoa, 
Lucca, Frosiuone, San n(~nedetto "Gllano, aud numbers of cities in Italy and 
Germany. 

When the Sacred Image fled from Scutru·i to Genazzano, the cross seemed to 
be :Hj·ing frout the crescent iu tl1c East. Scattclcrbeg-Kiug·Gcorge Castriota, 
of Alb:mia, protector of t he shrine of Our Lady of Good Counsel- hac! heroic
ally driven bnck the i1n·ading and unspeakable host. At his death, the Turks 
brol<e in like the ocean through a !mil dyke. Ita.!y was threatened. The PorJe 
lmpt the :I\.Ioslems nt bay; bu t Europe seemed lost when St. Pius V., intensely 
cleYotcd to the Virgin Mother of Good Counsel, called Colonna, Lord of Gena.z
za110, to comrna.nll his fleet. The Turk was all-powerful; but then came the 
m·ushiug Yictory of L epanto, ~ained by the 1\Iotber of God for her clients. 
Later, Sobieski triumpbeil at Vienna, and t!te baleful fire of the crescent paled 
before the halo that sunomtded the Virgin i\1other of Good Counsel. 

Dr. Dillon points out the more subtle Islam tlmt 11ow threatens, not only 
l~nrope, but t.he world. The new enemy cannot be met wil.h matedal weapons; 
a Scandcrberg, a Colonna., n. Don J ohu o£ Austria., a Sobieski1 would be power· 
less aguinst the uew enemy. It does not come, barbaric and b]ood-stained, but 
p leasant to the sense, g entle, r efined, resthctic. It is modern culture, Liberal 
Ca.th olicism, unbelid- nll those forms of modern thought and sensuousness so 
subtly opposed to Christianity. Surely we need the help of the Virgin l\Iother 
of Good Counsel now more than ever ! 

"In a.dUitiou," writes Dr. Dillon, "to the millions of Catholics who li "·e in 
comparative spiritual security in faithful Ireland, aud ti.tc millions of Catholics 
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no"r in Great D1·itan, the wrifcr has sp~cin1roasons to tlaiuk, most of all, of tho~c 
o~hcr milli?1~s who leavcC;~llJOli~l~om~s fo~·a lifc mnongstrnngt·rs, thonmjvrity 
of whom (hfler from them 111 rchgwn, In distant la11ds such as America and the 
principal English-speaking colonie~ . Twenty yean;~ experience in Australia 
has convinced hhn that a greater and more cons taut ilcvotion is now more than 
ever n eeded to 1rccp the faith alive iu themselves and in their children. They 
have t o encounter all the perils which como frow the infidel movements now 
supreme over the vital question of priu~ttry C'ducation in the United States, in 
An~tral ia, a..nd almost <.:vcry ,vherc in English-speaking countries. I n Bnglan,l, 
aJH] eYcn in Ireland, a strong cfl'or~ is lllade to go with the nniversn.l current 
ag:.:iust religion upon this a.nd other m ost impol'ln.nt subjects. Then in new 
countries, more than in old ones, the tcnrlcncy is very great to contract mixccl 
marriages, to frequent da.ngC'rous associations and reunions, and t.o losn the ring 
and l"igour of sound faith by concession to the prevailing spirit of a worldliness 
invariably anti-Catholic." 

From "THE C .\TIIOLJC Tnm~ .\~ll CATHOLIC 0l'!NION, " 

Scplembtl' '2GI!t, 1884. 
ExGL!SH-Sl'EAlWW Cat1wlics, as " rule, know little of the devotion to Our 
Lady of Good Counsel and am ongst them it will probably b e a mutter of sur
prise that a b ook of importance could be written on the "tbject. But if, to 
usc the wC'li-knowu phrase ruldresscd to Augustine~ tLcy "take and read ," we 
feel assured all will be convinced that the subject was eminently worthy of 
b eing treatecl for the bcn ctil of English-speaking Catholics, and that, in p oint 
of fact , the author is a. writf'r who can invest a.uy subject with paramount 
interest. illgr. Dillon first visited Italy in the Spring o f last year, with the 
view of recruiting his health which was impaired a.fter twenty years of mission
ary labours in Australia. That he derived great pleasure from his vigit to the 
.:\nsoni:tn land, that fertile nurse of gl'eat m en, we h ave tcstimouy sufficient in 
what h e has written; but if the labour of writing an elaborate work such as 
this since t he spring o f last year, was, iu his casf', consistent with the spending 
of holidnys for the benefit of henlth, we must CO!!Clndc thnt h e is endowed with 
ability far above the ordiw1ry kind, and a wonderful facility of composition. 
1-Io travelled much throu~h Italy, and ever with the resolution to judge fairly 
und to treasure all the iutonuation he could gather concerning men a.nd man
ners in the Peninsula. l{is observations prove that in tile course of his short 
t-xpcrience be laid np a great storu of information. 'Vhat he did sec he 
describes in gra.phic lang nn.ge; it taught him that nt least nine-tenths of the 
Italians arc practical Catholics, that they a rc far from being in sympathy with 
the opponents of Catholicism, and that they not only r ecognise the Pope as 
their spiritual ruler , but that they woulcl hail with j oy the restitution of his 
temporal sovcrcignt)·· Th~y do uot c•ert their power in political affairs, but 
to a.ll attempts npon their relig ion they offer a determined and passive rc~dst
ance, l\Igr. Dillon pays a tribute to the purity of their domestic life. H e 
assures us that, in gen eral, family life amongst them equals the purity and inno4 

ccnce of the farm-house:-; of Irclu.nd. From their intense and universal dcvotiou 
to the Blessed Yirgin he dcri,•cU much edification, and hiR knowlcJge of the 
many favours conferred upon them in consequence of their devotion to Onr 
Lady of Good Counsel induced him to compare the p resent work giving an 
account of her shrine at Gcnazzano, and the miraculous translation of h er 
Sacred image from Seutari in Albania to Genazzano. 'Vlten this extraordinary 
event occurred, the Crescent had supplantcrl tho Cross in the Eo.st, und t he 
heroic Scanderbeg, who hat! received help and counsel at the shrine of this 
very imag(; in Albania, lmdpassed a. way. Then "~\Iary ca.nsed tho lllira.culous 
image to break aw~y from the \Valls of h er temple in Rcuta.ri and to pass to 
Latium." The writer examines critically the proofs of the translatiou of the 
image and of its apparition amongst a rnultitmlc of people on the occasion of 
a public festiYal; and the preservation of Europe from the hordes of Turks 
who poured down upon it and were crushed at L epanto at the walls of Yienna, 
he sees the influence of the l\Iother of Good Counsel. Of the supernatural r e 
sults of devotion at the shrine at Gena"'atlO ho has had the most reliable and 
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convincing t estimony. N o one ever , h e informs us, went to that shrine letis 
t:rcdnlous thau he was; but in the sight of the ruiracles wrought before his 
eyes and carefully cxmuined and proved, he could only say that the hm1d uf 
God is not shortcncll, a nd that miraeles wrought through the intereessiou 
uf His l\Iother will uever ccnse. 'I'here is in l\lgl'. Dillon'~ 'vork an inuu.eu ;;;c 
amount of what mc.ty b e called coHat eral information. Interestin~ hi:;torical 
incidt'Uts are brought t o mind, custonu; are carefully noted , aw1landscaJl€S are 
depicted with a master hand. A chapter is de.-oted to an explanation , ill tended 
for non-Catholic,, of the worship which Catholics pay to the Blessed Virgin . 

. . . . 1\lgr. Dillon, by making kuown to Eug1ish·speaking Catholics a (lc· 
votion so largely practi:s.cd and so frui t ful in Italy, llll.S done a sen·ice which 
will, it i.s to be hoped, pl·ove of perm.anent utility ; and he has, at the ~a-u1e 
t ime, brought together a. store of most important inforlllatiou respecting 
Rome, the centre of the Catho1ic world, .and the l talian people, whose charn.cter 
is the subject o£ so many contradictory statements. There is great beauty in 
his style; throughout the hook is to be found ampl(' y_,roof that in na.rrath·e 
a.nd descriptions he h as a facile pen, and tha.t he La.s at command a rich voca
bulary. Every sentence is vigorous m1d graceful. 

From !he " W EEKL\" REGISTE!{," .fal/lld1")' 3rt/, 1885. 

11I o x SIGISOR I>ILLO::I' , who describes himself simply us a visitor fr·om Sydney 
to the shrine of Our Lady at Genazzano, ha.s cleYotccl a. goodly volume to a.n 
account of his experiences in Italy, ancl especially to a descriptiou of that 
famous place of pilgrimage. N ot the l:istory of the miraculous image only, 
but of al:mo.st everything that has any possible connection with it is l)fl.inted 
by his pen. The book thus cover~ a. very wide field ; but :\Ion signor Di1lon 
writes Juain]y with the object of introducing to English ~peaking Catholics a 
devotion which is very llOpnlar on some parts of the Continent. 

rrhc representation of Our Lady at this 8hri11e is a fresco, painted lung 
ages ago, but when and in what country none can te11. It has remained in 
the place where i t now is for four hnnded and sixteen years; and how mauy 
couturios it existed before i.s unktwwn. It first cn.mc into public notice during 
that great strng·glc between the Uresccnt nnd t~e Cros.;;, when the castcru 
empire ' vas overthrown . The her oic Kcauderbeg, King of Albauia, iu whose 
country Scutari with its shrine and imnge lay, wn.s enabled to resist the 
advancing arms of I slam and drive back ::\Irdwmet II., the ca.ptor of Coustanti
noplP, from the walls of his little capital. Fol' twenty years he saved his 
country and Christendom; and, wh~u he died, his ashes were not cold before 
the Turks swept over the land and passed to the Adriatic. It was then that 
the miraculous translation of the image from :::;cu tari to Genazzano took place; 
ancl from that elate Italy presented an impregnable lJarrier t o the infidel. A 
~econd Scanderbeg arose iH the person of Colonna, Lord of Genazzano whom 
Pin.'; V., in an h011r of supre1ne danger, called to the defen ce of Christ.eudo1u. 
At L epan to, Colonna, as Adllliral of the Pope·, tleet, nnd Don John of Austri:t, 
together representing the two outpo.sts of Chril")tian Europe, struck such a 
deci~ivo U1ow that the 'l'nrks we1·e driven from the waters, which they ha.Ye 
never since r ega.inecl. F1·om that day to the present time the shrine ha~ ba.tl 
varied fortunes. l\Iany miraculous cures took place, and pilgrimages were 
attracted from all parts of Italy and the Cuntiuen t. In course of time a new 
cburch was built, and wa.s enriched by the devotion of 1)i1grims with precious 
gifts of gold, silver, and gems. The wealth of the shrine before long excited 
the cupidity of spoilers, and it """" strippe<l to feed the ambition of Napoleon . 
But it wn.s left to the a.gcuts of Yictor Emmanuel to drive the inmates of the 
con\'ent from tlwir home and to confi~cato tlw monastic rf'Y8Jlllei-i; and though 
n.ftcnvanls th,.. rPligiou~ Wf'l'C p ermitt0cl , lhrongl1 fear of popular disaffection, 
to occupy pat·i of the old conventual buildings, they were allowed to do so 
only as t enants paying r<:nt. ':rhe Church of Genazr.ano has lately bef'n 
l'f!~torcd t o sorncwha.t of its ancient glory, and now glO\vs with beautiful 
nwr1Ies anll. fn·~coe~; . 

l\Ionsignor Di11uu ha,tl abundant O])porhmitics uf mixing with the people 
uf the couutry, mal stndyi11g their feelillg'S a.Bd couvidion.s. He tells us t.ha.t 
he thinks 110 populo could be wore devotee! to their religion thau they. His 
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imp~·ession was that the bulk of the people in the llonum States would gladly 
rccmyc back the temporal goyernmcnt of the PuntiH'. llenyy burd ens uf 
taxation and conscription ha\·c fol1owcll in the Htcps of th e new rl>g-imC'. It is, 
he think~. by mean:-. of hired m obs and newspaper coJTcspoudcuts- that l'uLlie 
opinion in England a.ud } 'ranee is misled. The lta1iau people have obtaiued 
the reputation of being fol'mal in tlwil· rP1igion, Lnt lionsig-nor Dillon :-;howf\ 
that though they are fond of the bcantifnl ccrcnlonie:-; of the Church their 
religion is far from being confined t o ux.tt·rnals. 

"Long hours before the E ng-lish vi .. .;itors lea.\"c t hci,· 110t('l bc1l~ the Italian 
}J_opu}atiou iu citiL's und villagrs arc np :md stiniug. and up and stil·riug, tov, 
~unply ber.ansc of religion. As early as half-past fou1·, ('lCll on winter morn
mgs, the Church of Santa. l\I:uia. iu Genazznno is urowdrd by a congrcgatiou 
of people who desire to h ear :.\Inss before going to their daily labonr. With 
thousands in every city l\Iass is not confined to the Sm1da.y. The tlcYont attend 
it every day. The works of St. Liguori, which nre vct'y common, lead sowe 
mi1lions in Italy to practice without ostentation ml'dit.ation, Yisits to the ~[ost. 
H oly Sacratnent, and worhs even of the highest perfection.:' 

The volume, which was p1·inted a.t the PropaganJa in Rome, awl co11taius 
£our illustration~, will doubtless become a classic on the subject which 
l\Ionsignor Dillon has so happily ta.ken in hand. 

P1·om " THE .\.n: ::\L\ltLI," Indiana, ~~.'f., .\ .otCIIIU£'1" 1, 18~4. 
A )IO::;T nttracti-rc volume-. The le:nned author begin~ at the Yl'ry origin of tl1e 
town of Genazzano, tratC'S its history through the times when it was t he I'Celw 
of the infamous orgies of hPathen worship, to the blessed daw11 of Chrbtiauity, 
whiob purified and conl'ecrated its polluted walls a.ud ~roves; and then through 
tho vici~sitndes which followed the decline of the l:omrm Empire in Italy. 
interesting alike to th e a.rcL:eologist, the hi~torian, and the poet. But mo:st 
intcl·csting among aU events that have oecurred iu that favoured spot. is the 
coming of the miraculous paiutiug from Scntm·i tu tho church rebuilt by the 
1.lcvotiou of a poor ";dow, who lal'ked the means t o compl•·tc the goocl wurk 
she had bl'gun, but 'vhoso faith and piety were rewarded by thi~ sigunl usl'lil'it
ancc from JIC'nven. Full parlil'nlars of the Iuit·adP are ;.riven, anrl ct detailed 
narrative of the event, illush·ated by drawiugs, of the ruined church iu ~cutari 
whence the picture -a. frrsco p;.,inted on the wall--was conveyed b~· angelic 
lumd.tt, after the final capture of Alb:mi:t by the Turks. The sworn testimony 
of witne..-scs, copiPd from the records, follmv.s, mHl a family tree of the }Jriucipal 
Albanian witness, whose descendants n ow re~ide in Gcna.zzano, is give11. Thl·H 
foJlows as perfect an account a.s could be found of the miracles :si1we wrought 
at t he shrine, tht: recm·d:.: of which were imperfectly kept, both on account of 
their great frequency :md the expen<e of the formalitie' which ccclc-siastieal 
la.w reqni1·es for the V('riticatiou of snpcruatural even ts, :uul also on accuun t uf 
t he troubled 'tate of the comttry, :tnd the frequent robbt•ries comntit tcd in the 
name of secHia.r authority. 'fhcsc mirac1es nrc ext remely iuf.t•rcsting, u:-;pccially 
one that ocem red nnucr th<· very eye of the nuthor of the present work- t he 
cure of b1indnc~Ss and epilept.lc tit:-:: iu a. ymmg: ~irl who lmd been given np hy 
the phy~icians. They extt>nd from tlw nriUdlt• uf the fifteenth century to th~ 
pre~ent time--over fonrhun<lrcd yean; of cou...:ta11tdiviue interposition. Follow
ing, we find accounts of variou.~ miracnlou~ eopie~ of the original picture uf 
Our Lady of Good Coml'el, piously venera!<·<l in different localiti.-s. The 
volume itself is enriched with en.gra.Yed copies of the paintiug, the beauty of 
whose execution is what might be expected from the Itali:m artists. Hucceed
ing chapters give an accoun t of the tlevotion of Jnany distinguhdwd Popes 
and many ]enruf'd and p ions men to this rcm:ukahle ~l1ri11P: of the pilgTima~t·s 
t hat aro constantly wad~ to it; of 1hc apostles of this do•,·otiou, nnrl in Jonrti
cu.lar of CanOn Bacci :1nd Don Str phrn Andren 11odo( ~\; of tlJ(' l'I'OpPr ~f:l <;s 
and Office granted a~ tl:c most di.-.t.ing uisbod mark of ecclP:-:ia.stiea] ap probatiOn; 
of the indulgence~ attached to tllf' tlcYntiou ; of the rise, progress, and presl.'nt 
vrospcrity of the eoufratcruity known a <; the-! Pions lJniuu; of the preJ;eUt :-.ta te 
uf the t.:hnrch awl sanctuar y itself of Our TJ<Ldy uf Good ComJ~el ; and of the 
tle\'otiou of the Italian pcu1,ic . ..-\_ cunelnding chapter giYcs a full amldug-matic 
accouut o ( the YCIIPratiou d ue :uulpaid by the Catholic Church tu the :Uh.·s:scU 
Virgiu, with the ble~sing.s that have attended its }'ra.ctic~~. 
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From "THE IRisH EccLESIASTICAL REcoRD," October, 1884. 
DEYOTIOX to our "J.\fother of Good Counsel " is noi without beiug cultivated 
in these countries, but it is cu1tivatcJ. to a fa.r less extent tha.n it ought to be. 
"Good Counsel " is one of the attributes that strikes us as specially becoming 
in her whom we salute as the " Yirgo Sapiens," and to whom the Church 
applies the words of the Holy Ghost "in me is Counsel." Besides, we feel 
assured that it is an attribute that is calculnted to call forth iu a ..-cry special 
way tho devotion of the faithful, who aro so tmstful in the protection an d 
g-uidance of the i\Iother of God, pa•·ticularly iu times of <loubt aurl difliculty. 
Yet the picture of tho" Yirgiu :\!other of Goocl Counsel "-anrl it is indeed " 
very distindiYc and devotional picture-is not often m et with in our churches 
or oratories, nor is the invocation of the Dlcssed Yirgin uncle1· this sweet t itle 
so frequently ou our lips as the many other ejaculations that arc so familiar to 
u~ from childhood omvards. Tho real cause, however, of this omission is to be 
traced to the fact that tho people generally bad no knowledge of the devotion 
to the l\Iother of God under this special form: at least we had no full history 
o f its origin and wonderful development in other countries. This want, we 
arc happy to say, is now ndmirn.bly met by Monsignor Dillon's beautiful book. 

Among thc:shrines of the Blessed Yirgiu, theTe is none, perhaps, so ancient, 
a ud few lllore fa.mou.o:; for its llliraclc:s, the number of its pilgrim~, and the 
extraordinary manifestation of piety to be witnessed there front year to year, 
thn.u the shrine of the " Yirgin l\Iothcr of Good Counsel.'' This famous shrine 
il:i at Gcnazzano, a picturPsquc1y situated little town, in the Sabine Ranges, 
some thirty 1niles from Rome, near P a lestrina, the old Praeneste capital of 
La.tinm. H ere our l\Iother of Good Counsel has been honoured under this 
beautiful title from the earliest times, indeed from those fat· off tiwes \Yhen the 
cl esert.ed pagan temples rouud R.omc were taken up by the Chtistiaus, and the 
ab ominatious of idolatry replaced by the pure worship of the trno God. We 
ore tolrl that the first sanctuary of our L ady of Good Counsel at Gcnazzano hr.d 
bcc11 a temple of Yenus. 

In course of time God manifested His pleasure at the great honour p aid to 
His i\Iothcr at Gcnazzano by a mirnole of a kind which reminds us forcibly of 
that other renowned sanctuary, the h oly H ouse of Loretto. In the year Hlii, 
n. beautiful picture of the Yirgin, holding in her .arms the Divine Infant, 
]mS.!:ied miraculou:.;ly froru Albania. when seized Ly the Turks, to t he shrine a.t 
Genazzano. Thi!-i picture is preserved with jealous ca.re, and we base been told 
by friends, who were present on the occasion of the annual F east when the 
1•icture is uncovered, that the piety of the people was snch as to make even 
ouc who had witnessed the enthusiasm of the pilgrims at Lourdes1 to rua.rvc1. 

Hnt we must ~eud our rmulers to Mousiguor Di11on's highly interesting 
Look for a fn11 history of onr Lady 's Shrine at Gcnazzano. 'rhc work is so 
complete nnd of so useful a charact er as to merit the high commendation of 
Cardinal Siuwoni ; and even the Pope himself has sent to the Right Rev. 
uuthor, with his blessing, a letter of praise and thanks. 

If we may venture to make a snggP.-.,tion to the Hight Rev. an thor, we 
wou1d say to hitn to complete his splendid service iu spreading devoting to our 
Yirgin :1\Iother of Good Couuscl by publishing in due course a small po1_.1ular 
:\Ianua.l, embod ying in a concise form the history of this venerable and famous 
shriue, with prayers and suitable devotions. Thus b e will Establish a very 
sl rang daim to the reward he speaks of so earnestly and lovingly, "Qui 
elucidant me, vitam aetcn1am ba.belmnt.'' 

f. /·om "'ruE Dunr.Ix REYIEw," U··tobe1', 1884. 
Ix a YC'ry handsome Yohnne of O'\"'er GOO pngcs, printed with extreme clearness 
n.nd wonderful corrcctlless at tho Propaganda. Prc~s in Rome, ::\Ionsignor 
Dillo11, of Sydney, sets forth with great detail and with pious warmth tho 
hi~;tory of the miraculous image of Our Lady at Genezzano. l\Iauy of our 
r<'aders will ]mow 1 ha.t this widely venerated d ligy is said to ba.ve appeared 
rmddenly on tho wa.ll of nn unfinished chnrcl1 at Gen c:-:zauo, uow nwre thatl 
four ecnturies ago. A short time afterwards there came to the san ctuary t wo 
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slmngers from Albania, who uoclarorl that the image was no other thnn ono 
which had been vcncra.tecl i1·om time immcnwrial in Kcutari (not Rcutari on 
tho Bospboruf'l, bnt the Albanian town), and wltieh h:t~l c..li:mppcarcd proci~Ply 
n.t the time thev left their naliyc lancl. This tloublc tradition )[(Jllsin-HO~' 
Dillon nndrrtak.cs to ~ub~tantiatc. Thnt there is a. Cl'lPbrated l!adonn~t at 
Gcnezzano, aml that many g-races aud nliraculons fa.vom· . .;; have hemi rCccivctl 
ther.e, no Catholic wonltl think of di~pntiug. ~\nd whoever goes carefully 
through this elaborate work, will easily convince himsPlf t.ha.t there was a. 
wiraculous apparition in 1-lGi . . . As to the sacred. image itself, us now 
venerated, it is a fresco, painted (if it be painted) on thin ho1·d mortar, as if it 
hacl been dctachc<l from the surface of tho wall. It is state< I by those who 
have seen it to be still altogether detached from any wall or backing. lts 
£'xistcnce in this state for UJHY<trds of ..J.OO years is Ly itself a. wonderful fa1:t. 
Ucprcsentations of the sacrccl image are 11ot uncmmnon. :tntl thC're arc proUabl:r 
few who have not lookeil on the most characteristic face of :\Iary, awl on tb'c 
D ivine Infant, lovingly lcrmi.ng Jlis cheek against her~, with one little arm 
romul hC'r neck and the hand of the other grasping- hm· roLe at the throat. 
• . . . Genezzano is not fa.r from nomC', in a land rich with Christian 
shrines aud memoriC's o f the past. " .. P cannot <loubt that this ch;u·min~ book, 
written with the lcisn.rc o_f nn rmtiqua.riiln an<l the piety of a trur Ca!holic, will 
not only send many p1lgnms to Our Lady of Good Counsel, lm t Will incrcnsc 
her glory and :vromolc <lcYotion to her in all Euglish-spc:tking lands. 

SUFFERINU::l OF TIIE NUXS OF ITALY. 

Catholics are already aware that by the laws of Italy the whole 
proper ty, r eal and personal, of all religions ardor~, both of men and women, 
was confiscated in that rouutry. A Yery small pension, heavily tnxe,[ 
and not al1>ays satisfactoriiy paid, 1ras allowed to the older members
the younger ones getting nothing, ot· next to nothing-perhaps t'ro·pcnco 
n day to live upon. For this the Government took their lands, their funds, 
their house propel'ly, their Convent buildings, thei1· very churches, ceme
teries and all the furniture, sacred and secular, they possessed. 'l'hey 
were disbanded, prevented from receiving novices, or, as religious orders, 
even educat ing children. Sometimes public feeling forced their persecutors 
to give them a few rooms in their old homes, or to huddle several com
mnnities into one large barrack. In cases \l"hcrc a part of their Com·ent 
only was allowed them, the rest was used as Government offices, or very 
generally for soldiers' barrnd<s. It thus became n kind of living derrth 
for these poor religions. They mostly, however, l10ld together with wonder
ful tenacity, and as the old inmates died out the younger ones, with but 
a few half-pence a day to live on, grew on in year> and weakness and 
want. )[any of tbese-indecd all the choir sisters-brought fortunes, 
wh ich were placed in the common fun<ls of their several institutions, an<l 
so fottud and taken by the mean-spirited Freemasons now in p011'er in Italy. 
The consequence is that these pour nuus, long absent from the thoughts 
of relatives, die in great number• and in much want. The present work 
and that on Our Lady of Good Counsel have been given over by the author 
for their relief. He has just receivecl the following letter from Monsignor 
Kirby, who lays out, with eYery care nne! judgment, all he can got 
together for the benefit of these suffering spouses of Clll·ist. 

"I received the alms you kindly forwarded from their Lordships tho 
Bishop of Leeds and the lli•hops of Aberdeen and Dunkeld, in aid of the poor 
nuns in the Papal Ktates. J\Iay Uo<lrcward them for their charity. 

" But what shall I say, myden.r l\[onsignore, for yourowu generous offcrinn-s 
for these suffering Spou~cs of J esns Chri~t ~ 'l'hrough your assistance I ha~e 
bf'en able to relieve many holy snflf..ring com1nuuiti£•o.; in Frasctlti. Yitcrbo, 
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Foligno, As:-;issi, l\{onte }'alco, n.nd other locRlities, not forgetting thr nuns 
you spPcially mr ntioned for relief in Rome. They Huffer t errible privations, 
but their charity aud pa.tiencr would do honour to the early Christians. They 
pray con~tnn;~y and earnest]~~ for those who nssist them in thrir hittr.t' 
necd. , •. 

Still more touching clescriptio•1s of the de•titntion of these poor sen·ants of 
God may be obbined from the /Jil'i,, Salcalore of Rome, which devotes ronny 
of its colnnms to the service of the collection made in ia'i'our of the despoiled 
mms. 

'l'he following items, taken from a current number of thnt jomnal, 
will give an iden of the need existing. 'l'he Editor says:--

"On the 'ith of J\.[arch we received the following h•tter from a vcncrnLlf' 
1·cligions. who has the ca.re of a parish and of a. mmmstery :-' 1'h~~ letters yon 
sent me have n.rrived, n.s so many a.ngf>ls of comfort, with your charity. The 
)[ot.her Abbess did not know what to do in the future. She hod to withdraw 
tho onoplate of nourishmenthithertogi,•en daily to the religious. iiiy ht:nrt i• 
.~ffiicted, because I know that if they ha,·o not food the choir cannot be sustained, 
aml already some of thew arc prostrated, from wcn.knC'SS of the stomach, in 
need of ordinary food.' The day after the l'rioress of a Dominican ConYent 
writes :-' Our misfortunes arc at their height, and it St>ems that everythin.g 
conspires against us. Tho very old and helpless si ~t<='z·s wusL be dcprhred of 
the lay sisters' help, whmn w·e took into the religious life, but who must now 
leave ns for want of food. The aged will have to clio for mere want of ncce~
srtrieR. lYe do not ask the GoYernrncnt for anything to tna:intain lay sistf'rs, 
but thesf' arc uow not even permitted t o us. For charity pray to God that 
some may be movecl to pity us.' F our days ago a Benedictine SuperiorPss thu.~ 
corumencPd her letter t o us:-" The dn.y before yesterday, h aving shed mnny 
tears before the Image of ::Uo&t }[oly !\.[ary, b eseeching }[er to send me some 
help, bccan'o I had at last nnived at extreme necessity, your letter atTivecl wit.h 
alms. Ah, so g-rf'rt.t was my j oy, that bdorf' opcniug it I caniPcl it bl?for(' the 
sacred Image to th:'mk Our L'tdy, and h n.vP callf•d the nnn~, who did thP ~a.mc. 
~Ir Father, Lelieve me, that in ordPr to exist to~etlH'r, Wf' snfff'r much w:1.nt 
indf?€d. ' Fin• days after another Snpel'iOrf;~s writer-; to us:-' The moment I 
receiv{'fl yam· most valucll kttcr, I C'Xl'lrtiined, Oh, my dPar St. Joseph, how 
much I thank ·you w},o hast given to tht.t.t g-ood Fa.thf'r the· in~p~ration to lu··Ip 
m<' in my pres<•Ht ag·ony. I cannot describ£· to yon the sorrowful condition in 
which I find my~elf. .A:-; many farthiug-3 ns yon havf> sPnt me, I pra.y thnt thf'y 
may bf'comc so mrmy JWf'tion:-: grace~, which may fi11 with b enediction tl11• 
t'a.milif's who gi\'e such blessed hcJp t o u s poor n.lmmlonetlrcligions,'" 

l\ot long after another Superioress wrote :-
"Do you then tlif;cha.rg-e our dut y to the kind and pions bencfac:tors who do 

not fol'get the snffering spou~cs of O,nr L ol'd in timrs when so many hate ancl 
illtre..'l.t them, and s4X'k now means to rr.ncler tlwm, if that were possiblr\, 
111iliappy. But tha.t can n r vf'l' happen, Um:n.use it is our greatest felicity t.o h~ 
hn.ted hy thP. enf'tnies of J esus Christ. At prestmt we are prol1ibitcd to l'f:'Ceivo 
young. lady boarclers, who, by theit· payments for education, might help us not 
a 1ittlc in om· misel'y. But we confide in the grwd, g-cn<'rous hearts who COHlf' 
to onr as.~:isbtneP .. , 

Ou the 17th of ll(ay, from the ends of Italy, the following letter r·nme 
to u;:-

" On 1'uesrlay I received, as a eonsoliug ang-el, your letter wilh the bounti
ful alms it contnitwd. \Vhat my joy wus on that clay I f!nnnot t ell you. I 
sef'med like one confounded to such an extf\nt. thnt my nuns understood that. 
some extraordinary g-race had bf'en given me by ou1· great Patriar·ch St. Jos{'ph. 
'rhDn I told t.hl'm what lan.d been given thf'y W C'I'C' in jubilee at it, and I can
not t.ell yon l10w many pra~·ers rmd fervf'nt communions will be offered, ancl 
hn.ve iw.h•Pd brl"u off<'recl a.lrr nfly to Go11 fol' tho~c who have been so kincl to 
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ns. Oh, my Father, i£ you bnt knc·w what my sot·t·ow had bel·n that tlay. An 
implacable creditor pressed mP, a.ntl I ha<luot 0 11 tha.t tl.lyollc loaf of brentl t o 
take the hunger away from my poor cmmutmity. :\[r l•,ntltPr, I cnnnot tdl 
you what tPrriblP hours I pnsst•cl. Dnring Cf1rtaiu tla~·~ I f('lt a~ if a knif0 hrt~l 
pim'<'Pd my heart. 1 Wt'}'t. scnhling t Pars, and nlmost lost confitl,•HC(l. All, 
Father, do not f,)J'get llf:, for charity ~nk0, I he~ePch yon, with all my heart:• 

A few days after this (for wo tako the Jolters nt haphazard M they 
come to our haud ) we ,.e•·ei1·Nl another, which thus comu•oncos :-

" Oh, my Father, how ntnch nm I obliged to you. Y ou have cnl10.d mf' to 
liie ngaiu. I went to ask the Archangc•l Rapha(·l to bf' miwlful of us, poor 
<losertell sisters, aml the holy Archangel hmml 111e: When·fon• may Go<! h P 
l•lPssed, n.ncl thanks without end for your charity and t.llfd. o f onr benrfact0J'.~. 
R1~e how wanting in discretion I am, 1ny },ather, the mm·c· you :1re minclfnl o f 
us, the most tli.-.tressed of all. I do not wish to bf' importunate•. That would not 
bP. well. But onr misr>ry ~lll1Ja.~sC>s pC>rhaps thr mil'lory of other convPuts. All 
my poor lay ~istcrs arr long barefooted, and I cmmot get tlu•m r-:hoP:::::, t'or I 
hn.vo no menns t o bny leathf'r . )\~e, the choir sh;trn:, wenr do~-" of wootl. 
which , when once maclf', last very long ; but om· poor ln.y si:-;tcr:-; work Y('ty 

hnrd, aud wear away their clothing very u1nch ." · 

Another letter comes from a Benedictine Abbess in 1'uscnny. i'ho 
says:-

" R ctlecting on our sad circmnst.aucer-:, and kBO\\ ing· hy experience yonr 
charitable hetrt, I have at last <leterminNl to nsk yon for ~ome charity, for the 
love of Jesn.'~. " "'"e are twenty-five in connnunity, wlthont n. mur ... Pl of llreacl 
in our honse, and lleprivccl absolutely of the m eans to oi1tain it ; the L orrl 
haYing permitted that Wfl shonld be ahnnclon e<l by a ll , because w•· al'f' all in 
gl'en.t distress and tribulation . Y onr R f'vCr f'nCP by tll('se words may mtdf' t'· 
stand my internnl nffiiction anrl tho natnre of the sword that piC'rCefl. my 
}lf'art,, 

H ere is a letter from a holy Priuress of Augnstininn nuns, dri1·en out 
of their rom·ent and obliged to rent a house :-

'· I reply, with deep gratitude, t o your precious lf'tter, nuJ thank yon 
infinitely for the alms sent in it. l thank tho Giver of evcTy good, aud nftf'r 
J[iru nll tho~e who haw~ (:Oncnnod to aid ns, anU you who are thP head of thf' 
uvod work, so full of c}w.rity, a s is that of af-'si:;;tiug u!' p oor creatures rccl.uced 
~o cxtremeneecssity. },or as this n ecesRity i!' all the more increnxccl as Wl\ mn~t 
unfortunate, have hef'n driven ont of our conv0nt, and wi th sorrow nud fright, 
hnvc b een ob1igl'rl to rent thi~ p oor hous<· at a. sum bf'yt md tht• p ossibilit y of 
our b0i!tg ahle to pny. )[a.y Je~u~, onr ~ponf:r, he bles.'\crl for all tht>se utis
forttm es. rnl(ll'C l'Ctnains tons 011(' only COH~Olat.iou. It is ibat daily wr hn\'f' 
th<: holy )fas.~ in a little ehapl'l, a nd we c:an rcmaiu with J efi ns in the J·~u<:hari~t. 
\Vhcrc J rsus iR tlJere is uothin g that we can dc•sire. 'l'ht·~· lHtYC at l r t1 g th talH·n 
our C'OU\(lnt from ns, hut. of Je.'\ns no one crm dcprh·c HR.'~ 

Another l"'nperioross writes :-
HI am always m or0 a111l more confirm('(l in the Lelil'f thn.t your rP,'C'H'liC't' 

is · inspired hy God. 'J'hrcP <lnys passed and l h ad not a. farthiup; to buy 
bread for my poor coHmtnnity. J1ut I h:ul rPcoursc to our swf'c•t )[othtT 
)[ary with loving confitlc·HCf·, that sh~ would giw~ me tlw mean~ of krPpiHp
lifc~ in my poor dn.HghtC'r~. 1 wC'pt with t•moqon aud Pxclnimrd, ' : Dlt•ssf><l 
is he whn confide.~ in the Lord." 

Another letter, dated 2~th of Ins! OctoLrr, is ns follo11·s :-
" )fy Father, how c-rntcful I mn. I £ouw.l m:r~df nt the heig l1t (Jf 

llti~ery,' but seeing yo1;r gift my heart bmmdcd wiih j oy. Oh, l can nt 
lf'aSt g-iYf> fl 1it1lf' to my dearf>F-t da.ught0r.~ who, poor chil<lr•·n, for the most 
part, are infirm nnd wf'ak in stomach hec·nn~f> of lnng al,,tiHPllCP from 

J,-, 



nourishing foot! or drink of any kind ! Bu~ how can I help them? 
cannot get boarders, and benefactors thorc a.re none, bec::mso our relativPs 
lH1ve to think of their own families, 1\{y only rcsmu•ce is your cluu;ty. 
You dry my tears, Yon console my hrart in so many and such · g.-cat 
necessities.'' 

A Superioress of Tuscany, after Laving 1·ecommended a sick sister 
whom she called, "an a ngel of innocence aud of goodnes•, and on 
the point of taking wing for paradise," and having received some 
assistance, writes :-

''Jesus watches on?r His spouses. This morning I received your 
offering for the sick sister, which tho great chru·ity of your reverence sent 
me. I am confused in seeiug rnyseH' so benefited without any rnm-it. The 
sick sister re111ain:s alive, always the victim. of her belov-ed Spouse Jesns, 
She wastes away as wax before the fire. She suffers with heroic virtue, ancl 
wishes that your reverence would bless her in order to have g1·eatcr strength 
to suffer more aud.. more in union with Jesus crucified, whom she has always 
before her eyes, and continually kisses. I do not know how to describe het· 
satisfaction at the charity shown her, nor to tell yon her gratitude. I will 
tell yon only that with all her heart she says to you, ' May Jesus reward him 
together with the benefactors.' Sbe is young, only tweniy -four years of ngc, 
and is in tlw monastery three rears and three months. The Lord bas placed 
this beautiful flower (she is called Rose) in His garden, and He will take it 
at His pleasure. It seems that we are not worthy to possess it." 

The number of the Divin Sah·r<tore, from which the above extracts are 
taken, has b een selected almost at random from a file of that excellent 
journal. The editor very feelingly ends the recoi'Cl as follows:-

" \Vo repeat that these few extracts from letters are given solely as a 
sample of numberless other letters of the same class, which might form 
many volumes. Ah, how many page~, besides, wonld be necessary if we 
should have to narrate the sufferings and the secret martyrdoms endured, 
during, now more than twenty years, by so many thousnnds of Italian 
r eligious Indies for the sublime love of that Crucified God, to whom they 
were and are consecrated. But such pages are written in characters of 
gold only in the book of eternal lifo, and from this book it is not given to 
us to copy. Let it suffice to know that these admirable crcnt.ures so 
intensely hated by the world of the sectaries (F reemasons, etc.,) because 
guilty of being models of virtue, flowers of purity, doves of innocence, 
beings more of hea,·en than of earth, have won, and still win by their 
undaunted perseverance, a most glorious victory over this \rorld, enemy 
as it is, of tho N nme and the Cross of Christ." 
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